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'Sweet' Honor For Hull 
Da"' Hull..._ finally been 

recogni...d .. Southern Califor• 
nia'1ou11tandin1tpenon.Ji1y. 

True, the llullablllooer hu.a't 
made "Who', Who" or the Hall 
oframe,buthehadrawnafar 
1weet,,rrecopi1ion. 

O.•e ia the fint man ever to 
ha .... anioec,-flarornamed 
aftcrhim. 

Ba.Jcin•Robbint {31 Flan,n) 
ice c~m 1tort11 have invented 

~ ~:~ ::1~~~ ;i=~ 
ii Dave', fnorile word, and 
Scuuy ice ettam ii aln,ady a 
fnorile al all the 31 Flnon ~0-

KUA lte6pe 
OnereMOntheflnoril.o 

wild. ""1,Ai,,6 named "ScmEf' 
would ha,'Otobewild),ilbc. 
came all the KRLA. dttjay1 got 
tog,eth,o,rand,...deupthemcipe. 
Eacl,euppliedhilfnori1ein• 
~ient,andthenthellukin• 
Robbin. people miud then;, all 

~:':'th:~•.00.:.::1:;:~'~.:r ice 
And no wonder-just li$ten 

totbeingredienta: roa.w,,la]. 
-,d,,, <:n,am c.ramel, mara· 
dinochen-iea,crwhedooeonul, 
,._ lime joioe, macadam.ia 
...... ~ fniit pmd -1 

And lo really mab it e.icit• 

~:t,1~;;;.~bifu, n n:ref::J 
people to g.- which ingredient 
wu 111sgat,,d bye-ch of the 

ttt..;.;b.o.r:.2:~ ,r.=:: 
~i~s:;..?--•lieO'Donnell 

Grond Pria• 
TI,e grand prue winner will 

receive ISOO pl111 two tickffi 
10 eee a KRLA Be.lie concert 
at the Hollywood &wl! TI.ere 
will be SO runnen•up, and each 
wiU reoeivetwo Beatie concert 
licketl for the Hollywood Bowl! 
And for th.- who fail to win 

~re 
0

!li:eh!:d:t\r~ 
tional winnert who will n,ce;..., 
;':..!_M.frecordlandBe.llepic• 

You can ruoh right OU1 IO 
your nc,1rt91 Bukin,Robbina 

:i:=k.•nt.,tc!h~J!' ;o!~ =~ 
lry IOn'I<! of Dave'• Scuuy ice 
cream - ifyouhavethenerv,,, 
thatia. . 

AftcraU,notnv1mlheBe,,tles 
have an ice cream named after 
them. Nor Elvie Praley. And 
did youe...,,. bear of Stndy 
Koufu: ice cru.ra? Of coune _, 

DYLAN POP IDOL 
Folk King Now 
Hottest Thing 
In Rock Field 

A otrange and 1en1iliveyoung 
man who u...o bad grammar to 
read bautiful poetry and a 

hlJ';'::.;t.: 1:0:11~n~: 
~thin~ 

i.!':~~:l:'!:S~ 
rock world and hu bound to
gether the !Attet of adole.omcc 
and maturity. 

Sudden!, i1'1 •II- world 
listening lo !he mu1lcal 1toria, 

=~:itt,bntrb~
1
.d~n':u:fw!: 

from Minneaota who hu !»
come the dominant voice in 
music, from the Beatles to Baer.. 

Already dominating the com• 
merdal l'f>COrd chai-11 in Ens
land. hehu,uddenly ignited a 
oimHar enthuaium in th.it 
country. Dylan (J)<onounced 
"Oillon.,)nolon~~nplo 
the folk n,u,icians. He;. now 
heinsclaimed by """ryon,e. Al 
a wrllet and entertainer, one 
afteranotherofhi1-pitl»
comin11, numbe.- one on both 
oicleo of the Atlantic. 

H;. latett Roman candle ;. 

d~vi:;,ict;...,7in~"tit~~fi~ 
"LlkeaRollin11,S1one."lttook 
onlyorw,wcektoreachthelop 
t.,n in many ttieord ,urv-eya 
throughout lheU.S. 

11i.----...--~ 
the other Dylan aonp wliich 
havei-.prop,eDin11,otherper
fo..,,,,,,.. up the charb - the 
Byrd,; l'f>COrdins ef"Mr. Tam· 
bouriM Man." the Byrd.' and 
Sonny and O>er'1 m:ordin~ of 
"AU 1 -ur Want to Do." •nd 
the Tunleo' "h Ain't Me. 
Rabe," to name only a few. --------- -----

Many RKo rd1 
~mmercialoU001:N11 • aong 

:r~:::e."*~~n!r1~~: h:!t:; 
l'f>COrding them for the put •e-r
era! ya,n and many of then,, 
1..ch •• "Don't Think Twioe, 
lt'aAII Rl~1." ind "Blowin' in 
thnWind"J..vebec::,o,neclulM::1-

BulitialheJll!l'IOM.lity•nd 
nw.rou~~vocalatylinp 
of Dylan himlelfthat thnpublic 
now......,..tobeelamorin11,lor. 

With a -.I-up .hock of 

:~ .. .:.':'!~~:n~I:;::: 
jcana, boou1nd wrinkled ohirll, 
~'.anappeananoutlandiohfig• 

CI.._J 11rictly ao • folk en• 
tertainer until r«eC1tly, he hu 
jlllt rdumed from an ~onnout
ly ....,.,...ful lour of fa,gland, 

:i:Bea~ m:Tom~
0

s ;:,:: 
theAnimalaandallthel'ftt of 
tbem on thn ,-d cllart1.. Sud· 
denlypeoplehave11oppeddanc,. 
inp;andllartedliateninp;. 

fa!
Od..!::i tl:o!° ~",!e:;:3; 

at him or a,cream while he P"r• 
forms, yet the talk in both En~
land and America it all about 
Dylan. He hH received the 
plaudii.of almOIIO\'eryonnin 
thn buoi-, includins the 
Bealle... They a<:knowledse him 
u•sreatinn"""""ontheir 

TURN TO Pl.GI t 

Beat Plans New Column For 
Surfers and Beach Bunnies 

The BEAT is picking up 
ontheadionbyjoiningthe 
s~rfing set. And you're In• 
vtled to join with us. 

Whether you are a re,/ 
/lot-doggerorslrictlya sun
bather, whefhflr you like 

~~/k~;'>ttlew!~. o;,51th~i 
you'll enjoy the surfing re
ports beginning in next 
week·s BEAT. 

Surfing 1//ustraled Maga, 
zine, one of the most popu
lar surfing publicallons In 
the world, will provide a 
special column each weelr 
del'Oled to OYe,Y form of 
activityatthebeaches.lt 
will include reports~ surl· 
/ngconditions,compelition, 
special events, contests ind 
lots of eliciting pictures. 

Even surfing tashions, 
surfing songs and surling 
soc/a/life -things youc1n 
enjoy without ever gettinf 
your feel wet. All tha things 
that combine to make Cal
ifornia the surfing capita/ 
of the world. 

So join us next week as 
the BEAT goes to the 
beach~. Unlillhen,watch 
out for wipeouts. 



Dave Clark S Dial Wrong Numbers 
lli~M./0 f!"" v::•~11 0:}~•~~ 
phone recently? H oo. th.,re are 
llm,., powiblc e~plan1tio~ 

l.hwa,yourbir1hdoy1nd 
ao-one dcci<led to honor you 
with a 1inging telegram. 

• ~;;,~ ~~:.i' 1:i::~:-i:.:~ 
birthd11toyoo0>·erlhe1,h"""· 
thu1N,in11lhcprioeola1ing· 
in11 tde,:run. 

J. h ,....,·, your birthday.but 
n..Da,·eOa,kFiwwuplay· 
in,i • job on f""· 

h_,,..tlwaftocrT'lt,,D1n-.c 
O.,k.iwhadfin~r.hoot
ingfor~l),e,an\lutin!-h<,w. 
thcrew1s1nhourlullin,.hich 
tl.tyhatltowaitaround10""" 
iftl>ellpttcameoutokay. 

Wi1ha11 hour to kill and no• 

:t:;:~ !:~ ':;;,;9:~ie:ir·p:~~ 
~::ni~~:~~he-~u~;:d1:: 
Whenoome<:>nea,..•e~the 
phon,e, lb,,y buut into ll(>ng. 

:'~ir .. ~;ithi:~;:..:;~~, they 
w,..,,N.,.,.b,e, 

~vou h .. e 1he '"l'OflJ! num• 
hcr," people would pr<>1es1. 
thro.ighoutthe10nf!.Fin1lly1f
kr thcir1inging wudone,they 

'""~/~" let":~ ::'ybi,~I::~; you 
havothcwrongperoon,"thevic
tim would Ny, 

"Wei~ ,.hydidn't you Nyoo! 
YO<> mun - did aU !hat for 
nothin1r They WO<>]d .... __,. 

while traveling from plllOI! to 
plaoeon airplana, 

•·we wereflyingoomewher,,at 
nighl, I don't remember ex~tly 
w~, and one of our en1inet 
drop1>ed ou1. A1 we land.,.;!, the 
oehcroneetoppeduwell," Mike 
Smithshudderetl 

"Ourinf; another one, the cyl• 
inden blew up and we 1mathed 
-ol0<>rwinp.ttbereminilced 

:;pealr.ins of e,,i1in,: nprri· 
-, wlw lr.iad of ,:irlo do,,. 
t1,e.,_rri,d\tile<itnithlikc? 

N"'urolGirh 
~A natural ,:irl. Someor,e who 

~in~'!i
1~.=:.2s:i:~ p::;;i::i: 

""ol one like that." he Nid 
pointing out a heavily made-up 
p;irl who walked by 1heCBS otu, 
diowhere1hey~re1hootinga 
ta!"' for ''TJ.'1'', a new ,er..,. 
thatmightbe,hownthiofall, 

Apparently the, .. ,,. of the 
reotolthefivernninthe...,,,.. 
direo:1ion.TI>eyliketlM,ir,:irlsto 
he Mwt.oieoorne."1liey also love 
1heirlana.butdislilr.eim:f.!~!' "throwing themtel- al 

During a two and a lu,f1,h0<>r 
break in theahootinsoflhe 
Dean Martin Sbow,the liveu, 
perienttd anotlw,r firot. They 

;:11~~:e':"'a.:J ~ay:i's:~~:J 
of pitch and putt, 

The game consiotcd of ball1 
heing shot from one end of 1he 
cou...,toanother.Thevic:torof 

~bu,::?,!',:e of'~~• with !he 

AuJu•t 7, 1965 

Pity Poor 
Parents In 
Idol Crisis 

Lut week ~e 1a•e you five • 

df,IT : 1
pi~ .. ht::'~J~yOJUU;tbo~ 

friend from d ivorcing you No 
uuoehehastoplayl<C(lndlid, 
dletoyour lavoriteotu. We're 
oure that our h inta completely 
eliminated that problem (and 
yourboyfri<,nd.) 

pe~;!:~:.:t;:ob:.="'w~ 
your pa<enla became of your 
devotiontothatoerUoin_, 

lfoo,y0<>hadhetter(l)run 
andloolt1omalr.e1Uretheydid 
not move out in the dead of 

:t:1e1(Je.:7J;;iy' !~1r!~:~= 
>re'reabouttogiveyouor lhey 
might mo,e out //,iJ evening. 

bte,;o, D« orotion 
L lt upaela your puenta 

1trril,l7,.·henyoupu1epicture1 
ofyo11rfa•ori1e11.1.raUo,erthe 
lrell,Jy•paintocl wallo of ywr 

;::.;,~i°';..~7., ~"."::. ~ 
theyfinaUyp;ety0<>marriedoff? 

;=r:_:":i,::1=,n t ::i 
of the bowe. 

2. Appal lo your parenta' 

~•:~n~:: :"t::: i:t; e.; 
::~:g .~~:.;!,:;rla~=~~I~::: 
allofyou,recordoandpicluret 
and map;ui.- outaide and tear• 
fullybuildalargebonlire.Sob 
eitra loud u you'..., about to 

~:::e ~ .. ::g.r~ S:::~:•:e. ~:I 
bumcdupiftheybrin1m.1tchea. 

3.lti9ridi<:u1ouathewayyou 
pra<:tioollyhlaotyourpoorpar· 
enll0<>tofthehouae,pla)·in,
yourfa•o•ite'1ne<>rdo11eu
ahattering vol""""'. Have the 
good grace to fo, up a comfor,. 
able place in the gu•~· Then 
Hk )'Our lolb if tbeyd mind 
moving into it. 

AnotherTrock 
4. Do nol let your paren11 

worryth1tyouhaveaone1raek 
mind.and that you 1hi11k of no
thing be.idea your favorite'• 
mo,·iet and =ordo. Buy • ,.,. 
eordin~oltbcM1812~rtureM 
and pl,,)· it al leaot on,;:,e ad.a), 
andota)upuntilallhoufl"'atch
ing ::ipenoer Tracy tyour new 
fuel on the late o,l,ow. Thi. will 
completely convince y0<>r par· 
ento- frlu,tyour°""m,c:kmind 
hasbcende-railed,thati1.) 

5. Your parents ,.-ouldn'1 be 
oodead ""'' againot yourfuorit~ 
if they got to know him betler. 

[:•~:.e t~jt h\1;";;,;~~\';';; ~:~ 
are going lo aceomplioh tbi1feal 
wereallycan'1 say. hu11lo.ded 
~•oh·er might prove helpful. 

MICK HAS 
BEST QUOTE 

TheBeocQuoo,oltheWer:k 
co....-. from Midi: JaFII"" ~A 
lriendlyf,..,.,intheaudienceto 
emile at. You've gol lo ha•e 
oomeonetoain,: to.-not jull 1 
1eaol1wayin@f...,..Laughter'1 
important. A wrong note, I fal,e 
otart, pulling 1.-nything 
will otart uo off. II you can't 
find a joke in m09! thing., you 
are dead, man.~ 
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KEITH, CHARLIE, BILL 

BEAT Continues 2nd Part 
Of The Rolling Stones Saga 

Bylo11i1e C,iscione 
(IDITOlt'I NOTI, , ..... ,,,_ __ d ....... ...... .. -.... -- .... ·--... , 

ThN> we follo"ffl llrian Jonn 
throu11h Dt-an Ooe,, Public 
S.,hool and Cheltenham Gram· 
mar &hool. ~•e wa1ched him de. 
,·clop an lnlrrut in muoic, and 

:~ -~:.,";,\':"1;: ~:.,tr~~~~ 1th.: 
back to Chehcnham, and finally 
on 10 London. A11d now.,., an, 
n,ady for Rollins S,o.,e numb,,, 
lhrNe. 

The ~one with tlw,dark hair 
who 1•la)·• a mtan lead piitu . 
who tomdlmee .Urel impa~iu, 
lyou1in101heeudie""".and,.·ho 
atotlw,r1in-.e.tp<ettdaag>in 
ac,.._ hi1 face which lireraUi· 
c,,:tcndafrom°""tar1oanothcr. 
i1 J..dth Ricrnlrd. Kti1h ii tho 
)"OUnp;cotStont,bornOtttmber 
18, \9,14 in Dartford. t:n,11;l111d 
10 Doris and lien llkhard. Ac
tually, the ir 1111 nan,e orip;in.,lly 
hod o.n ··1" lap;iml omo tbe end 
of it, bu1 somc,.here alon11 the 
WI) tbll ..... ,.-•• 1001 audto lbe 
uame otando u ,imply "l!id,
ard.'' 

NoEledricolEngineer 
Kdth"t grandfather ran a 

dance band in rlw, 19:J(l"o. and 

~:tr u~htit t,.;';;; mKu:i! 
One thing forttrtain, he did not 
pick ii up from his l11her. For 
Mr. Richard wu an cleetrical 
cngineer andHmot1.fothersdo, 

:l)~:~d ~• :;.'1) '::u~•,~11~: 
in hia footMel'f. llut Kei1h had 
ami11dof hl1own,andth11mind 
did nol lurn 111turally Inward 
electrical engineering. 

Keilh fi..i "l°nt to WM hill 
lnfanta'School and lhfflon to 
Oartfo,d l'rim.ry Sc:hool Hil 
bct!ouhj«ua1ochoolwettart, 
hiMory, and fl'O~•phy. One of 
Keith"1tchoolma11en,-bers 
him u being• 111night-forw1rd 

J:":ni..";y.w;;;.;1a,::,: ho,~ 
11d.lle'1opcnandft1nk." 

A1farHochoo:I 1µortawen1, 

;;~~h ;h~ .. ih;• ;;.y':.r ;;t::: 
football. Thai went"" 1ill I wa1 
about thirt~" and. thou!h I 
,. ... n't ,.,all)' rnuch jtood at it. 
lquiteenjo)«ltheidraof,,;e1-
ting out of tlw, da•room i1110 
tlw, open air. Uut "·hen "e 
1witched o,·er IO Hu,.-1,y football 
_,.~u. tha1 ,..., too mll<'h."" 

Richo,dS peciol 

n:?u~:r':rr:,~~li'.1. running! 

At leu1, for Kei1h i1 ,. ... dif
ferent. lie ranhi10,.·n kind of 

:z;;:: :h~l~;::rdn?l.::t 
lie would 11art off wi11, tilt 
o1hero. then lap; b,,hind w11i! he 
found .ome tree or bu~h big 
enouJ!h tohidebehind.And one,, 
hidden. Kd1h would produoe a 
packofcip;an,ue-and ha,·e him
.,,11 • ooli1ary 1111olu:! "'h WH 

• matltt of hanJrinjt on 1111 lbe 
o!Mro came back. all bJo,.-n oul 
and uhaulled· then tack 111)'· 

otlfon IO lhe l•ot few and .e
eompan? them back to othool."" 

Keitha firot J:Uilar wH a S.10 
Spani•hlloeel!ipurcha...db1·hi, 

t::'! 11:u'::!h heh~~~ it':'."y 
~~j~ 5:'ndi,,./,7.«;,.~,jr1~:~~ \:: 
lient inotruction OIi primar) 
chord produc1io11 <nol to men
tion Kei1h'1 own r111!1u•i••m and 
de1rrmination ), he linall)
lurned 1oplay. 

After Dartford Primary came 
DartfordT..:hnicalColi.g,e. Jlow
eve,. Kei1h"11tay a1 the coll.ge 
""•cu1a liuleohort, for ii 
-IIICdthatKei1h,....fondof 

:t~n~~ 
1~n~.°: t::,; 

mo,·ed on to Sidc:up Art School. 
h WII hett 1ha1 Keilh md up 
with Dkk Taylor, a fellow otu• 
dem. Dick "'""'mbers. " Keith 
hadthionalurol taltn1 which wn 
way abo,·~ wh~t you'd expect 
from• lad who'd ne,·e, c,·en 
plaped wi1h aband."' 

Com•OftlflhlNR 

h wual.o1boutthi11imetha1 

;t~:!irl;!~~ 
!;;1it•~;:,,m.:~~1t,1i:~Tn~ ::: 
otheruid8erryfan.1potted1be 
•lbum imnwdia1rly, 

"\,hat )·ou got th,cre--Chuck 
Bcrr)·?" \1icka,lcd. 

'"Yep", n,1,licd l..:d1h. "Like 
him?" 

"You bet,'" jtrinn..J \1iek 
Just Lwo ochool bo)·• who had 

found that whid, m1k"8 for 
ftien~ip-a common intcrffl. 
An ••~'}day oocurance? l•~
hapo, but thi1 e,c'}·da)· OttUr
•~marLed1lw,b,,jtinnln.i::ofa 
,,oup ,.t,i<,h ,.,. 10 much la1er 
rock the pop world. 

Kcith"1rnothcrn,mtmb,,ra1hat 
fi.--.,_mtetingb,,1,.·~Keithand 
\lick. ··r can"1 ,..,,,..,,.b,,r him 

:"!a;~c..!~~::~.ill~a~li~: ;;~J 
they1tartedtalki11J1;abom,nu•ic. 
I,.-•• ,·cry k~n on Kei11, keep• 
inJ! on with hio mu,lc becau.., 
lw,,eallydid,.J,o,.·alot ofprom ,.,,.-, 

So\li<,k.Kcith.a11d l)kkTa)
lorb,,µn 1,raetldn1t, In fact. be
fore Kd1h c,·cr IIM:1 up ..-ith 
\Id. Oi<,k had bttn lr)in,1. Ull• 

wcceMfully IO per1uade Keith 
tojoina11roup,bu1J..cilh,.-u 
too.by. 

ModReheorHI 
~But \lic,k ,napped him out of 

ii. 4.nd tonn th., 1hrtt of 1hcm 
we.-.,_n,hearoinp; li~e mad \lick 
on h11 harmonica uul tl,e nth.or 
1"'0 on their ii:ui1ar•," \1rt. llkh
ard Mid 

4. t fi.r,.c !l,eonlythit1J( 110., 
th,.., buddin11 mu,ician1 mo<le 
.... noioe,nu•in,:thar~ 
lo beejec:1«1 frorn 1beJane• 
houeehold. 1hen from the Hich
ud bouoehold. and finally fore, 
ing tho bo)·•togo to the Taylor 
hou,efor1heirreht1 ... 1a. It wu 
no11hat1he Jan,,rsand l! ich
ard$did not wanl theboyaprac• 
1icingintheirhonie.-i1wa1jull 
that the ncighbort" complaimo 
had ll'a<hed the point whett it 
wu really beuer 1h11 tlw, thr~ 
remo,·ed themtelva and their 
"mu,ic"" from 1he ,..,., vicinily! 

r..!Wh;hetl;,:)'I~~ ho':!: t~ 

::~. Bu~ [.,;y ~~ ':~~ "JiJ; 
probleru--money.1l,e1hre,etalk
edover .. ·ay1ofearning1lw,nee. 
euarycapital.buttheydeeided 
1ba1 cverythini would take 100 
longandtheywanted1ha1equip
men1 NOW. 

Getti.,9Eq11ip.,.ent 
~liclt 1lw,n came up with an 

idea-ma)·be, juot mayb,,. hi• 
pan,n1awould kkkinthemoney. 
And'° Mick toll<«! on and on 
about how n,uch they really 
nudM the e<1uipme11t, and how 
much bcttere1J<:rytAin(; ,.-ould b,, 
ifonly1heyhadthatequiprnent. 
On and on umil finally, for one 

;':::i. 'i~ :n~t":~• ,t~J'~~ 
Jagger who rnet J..eith and Dick 
and yc_lled: ""h'1 oby. My folb 
an,go,ng to...,ke lhemo..,y so 
we can ,rt .ome good equip
menL 'Couroe ifa only a loan. 
"°"·e"vegotlopayitbacka1 
IOOnH we can." 

So two Rollln11 Sto""" 
(though,ofeourte, they were 
not known as that yet) march«! 
onto tlw, Londor, 11<,at ""'""' of 
1962. Although 1hey rchea~ 
and1alk«ltt&Hcon1lnually.1hey 
were still j uot ochool boy1 a11d 
not ,.,al muoicia,.._ Mick WH al 
1heLondon&hoolofEeo11omica 

KEITH RICHARD 

1nd Keith WH otudJing for a 
carttrinad,·ertioinp;. 

lfot the da) of 1~e Uollinii: 
Stone$ (as "e know lhcm no,.·\ 
,.·ud, awing nearer. Then, ,.·ere 
alreadl 1hrtt of them (Hrian. 
\lick. and Keith) in London 1t1d 
crul for R&U. And1,.·oof1hem 
already toge1he,. Thal lea,·eo 
ju,tt,.·0St°"""unaa,oun1edfor. 

Chorlie Wott,; 
11,e SI°"" ..-ho IOmcfimc,i 

aporu tl,eohor!Cll hair. who 
rno&t often wea,. a 111i1 complete 
.,ith,.hite,hirtandtie.,.·ho 
dipCfril\\aran1iqueo.and,.·ho 
poundtthe drumoH ,.·c[l, if 11ot 

l>ct1cr,tha11 anJo""cl..-1roun,I. 
io Chulie Walls, lie., .. born 
Charles Rob,,r1 \~ an1 on Junr 2. 
19llin1he..,.,1ionofl.ondon 
which i, called lslio~ton. 

•ic~t•;:\i1.'• tt~ ,a~::;,"~.~IIU~ 
truckd,frerlo r1he8ritiohllail-

:):..~1.:u~;:f\':;,;i~ t~ 

could play wH 1he phono,1.raJ'h. 
Charlie cla i .... lwo diotinc-

:::"oti:~t:r;i•;/t ;!':ii: 
oldest. And MCOnd. he wa, 1he 
firot to5oou1 with a girl, (OrlO 

he "Y' •ni~~ ;1~ote 

"She wu the daughler of a 
next door neighbor. I wao 1hn,e 
and a half )'eart old. Gootlo..,.. 
kno,.·1 how old she wa'- llu t all 
l cangy i1 thatl ha,·e1Jwaya 
bttn very ma tu re ror my ap;e. 
Trouble is 1ha1 I can't rcrntm• 
ber now.,._ ,.-hat ohe looked 
like."" 

Charlie"afi..itaileofochool 
life carrot al tlw, Tylera Croft 
Se.:ond•ry Modern, He didn"t 
like ma1hematica or tcienoe, hu1 
1w, did do well in hiltory. art. 
and handwri1ini. 

Charlieha1alwa)·1bttnone 
for dolheo. and althou~h h,, di,l 
not ha,l' much molley he ,lid 
dr""' An>arlly. lie gyo: "Don"t 
pul ,ne down a, Li ulc Lord 

::~:r"';Z~r~'..1· l:i~ii:tha.!n!.~~ 
d,.....,.t 10 beinii: comfortably 
dreoeed." 

He wao oeriou,-minded and 
ratherreoe"ed-lledidn'trel,cl 
openly, inilead he ktpl hi1 com• 
plaint. inoide himoelf. II was 
qult.eob,iou1by1hctime1hi,1he 
h•d finishc.t T)Je" that Charlie 
'"""1toin111obeartillicand.o 
he mo.,,d on 10 Harrow Art 
!i<:hool. 

By1hi1ti':"".Charliehadhi1 
o"·n drum k,1. He gyo: "'h "·a1 
• ;:ih from m, ,18,t. h wasn'1 
a complete kit not tilt ,;biny 
,or1of;:caryou=in1hr11hop• 
todal. Hui it w.., rcallyall there. 
Ci·mbal,. baY drum, 111an,, ba• 

1"'::~~-~! 1~1
1
~ ~~ =~~~~ 

1he Jlll'1ltell muoiciano in 1he 
world ,imply by Mickinjl; on 
record.." 

O,a , li,e wMn'I • R&II fan 
,ight off, he likNI jan alld held 
1he ~•eat Negro jau muoiciano 
H hil idols. By the time he WM 

11inetttn,Charlie hadlcf1ochool 
a"d wa, workini; for"" adver, 
tioing agency, Charleo llohton 
••id Cray, ar,d eamin11 1he in, 
cred ible oum of about S.1.2 • 

-·· Hut Charlie'• milld WH al.o 
on the drum• and jau. '° "hen 
hi1ad ,·erti1ingJay,.·ufinished, 
1w, ,.·ould hurry off to.ome dub 
when, he would play "ith dil
fen,nt jnr. groupo all around 
C""-. 

n..1 mak"" fou , potc"lial 
TURN TO PAGE 8 
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ON THE BEAT 
land ~ftl,~;~o •• ~_Bf::~.:::r t.i':.tM it lo number one in Eng• 

Bob Oylui, curreridy the rage 
of England, has a new record, 
"Like A Rolling Stone," which 
look,, like it will be hio fi<M 
reollyhugeomaohoingleherein 
the U.S. It io certainly one of 
t~ m~t commercial record, to 

~.~tm~':"i:: ~:,eij;rla~~I~!~ 
tt:1111r..t;i:~J~ i~t :l;ik!,:. .... ' 
utcolong!Andite<>ntainsllOtlW! 
preuygreatlyricaa,,...,JI.Watch <w;.,, ,,. ,, 

Beatie fa"' should be glad 
they're not in Mexico. "A Hard 
Day'• Night" hao been branded 
there u"not ouitable for chi!. 
dren".Reasonforthiolabel:Al· 
leg,,doexydialogue.l'!!tellyou 
"""thing, rm gonrtagootraight 
hack and Aee that movie ag&i~ 
becau$1: I mu•t\·e misaed oome- BOB DYLA N 
thing rhoee fif$l ten time,, SetforHit 
around' 

StudioAddreu 
Did you know that 2120 South Michigan A~enue - b<:sidCII 

beingacutolfthe"RollingSron~ 12xf>H album - isal&O the 
address of the O,ess Re<:ording Studios in O.icago where that 
particular cul plw, louof their 01her hiuha,-e.been recorded? 

SpeakingoftheStone$,tlw:y have done >I yet again, haven't 

:::.: ;!ri; ::~h~:u,:;."Z~t g,; g~~~·:u ::·t:;u~;t.u~ 
fabulous. 

Britain'• Animals would like 
lobe cowboy•! lt'•true - on 
their laol visit to the U.S .. the 
hoyo headed for paru W~, 
otoppingoffat•uch .. wild places 
..,,I)enver,Che)"enne,andl..ara· 

;te. ~-ho~'",~d;:~:,;.ru~':.~ 
outfit includin~ leeio, otetsono, 
and oix gun,! l:lut Hil lon Valen· 
tine ooon became dioilluoioned 
withhi1ou1fit - wasn'tauthen· 
ticenoughhede<:ided. So.he 
trade hi•otore,hought cloth .. 
lorareallyauthentic1ui1of 
clo1be,o "·hich he bought from a 
reallyauthenticeowboywhohad 
juot come off an authentic cattle ER.IC BUR.DOM 

!'.!.:~· ..:::: -~~~J1~;' tha;'~hf~ Cowboy Animal 
Cowboy AnimGll 

After !Mir lhopping 1pree and a oe,eral day otoy in t~e Wild 
'1'"81,all Ii~ of the /rnimalt looked and felt very much hke true 
American co"·boyo. Only had one minor problem - everytime 
they opened theirmoutho out came a flood of the Queen'• English! 
Oh well. they still /di like W,:Mernero anyway. 

Ever ..,onder "·hy Jay and the Americans ch.- "Cara Mia'"? 
Jayhim..,lfgi, .. uotheanower:"We!!,'C..raMia'haobeenafavor• 
ile of mine oince I wao a kid. I finally talked the other guy• into 
doingitintheact,untilenough peopleh.od heard it and demanded 
that we re,::ord it." Very clever, Jay - &lld also •·cry &marl. 'I"be 
record iscurren1ly in the national IOI' ten a,,d lo also climbing up 
1hechamin England. Thio, ofcou...,. mak .. Jay mOM happy cau.., 
now that "Cara Mia" i&ouch a huge ou<:UM he can put on a very 
omug grin and n y "I told you oo" lo the other four Americana! 

Morrow-Minded Adults 
It i$ ah$olutely amaxing how obnoxiouo oome adulu can be! 

No offcrl8e intended. but really if they don't like our muoic, why 
li.ien? They know how 10 •witch the dial, don"t they? 

And another thing- people who are too narrow.minded to 
acceptanyotherkindof enterUinmentncepl that which they per· 
oonallyenjoy1houldlearn1oketpquietandle1eachpenonlike 
what he wanla lo. 

lcenatU~a~j~r:~o:':: :;;;'to<>: 8Flr:;~;i ;;:~
1
;!";'..';r t:r:~~; 

that Herman and his Hermits ar,, the moot f>OPUlar llrilish group in 
Amer;ca. Really? Well, that'• new• to a lot .,f l"'(lple--Beatleo, 
Sto"""• and 1hret,fourth1 of the tetn populace included .. Cene 

i~1
;7o~h:;~a

1
1~ fit;~ ~.::/J~~fn~-1i.!:'~::i~ ~~i? &_C~ 

BobbyFullerFourhavebeen,,.taaheadline<Aonali,·epackage 

~;~ .~7~:_,,~;~\2r~
1:£:;r~cd~ iD::~j1e:~zn~n~~ 

1hingbiginSpain.France.or haly-"ll,ey'reaofarbehind1here 
with the muoic. anyway." George N)"O the tta"°n for the Beatles 
going in the fi,.1 place .., .. to promote their new movie ... Come 

{:7;i?:1,:;1:::~ ~~!,7l,.r.'ple the ,.,,./ reaoon why your Pa .. den, 
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New California Group 
Soars Across Charts 

Q: 0., T°" eKr lu,..., lim, lo 

go/" o~::_?I don'1 vac•tion 
like take two ,.·eek• per ••ca
tion. I vacation during the week. 
I 1ake 1ime off to do whatever I 
want 10 do. I do m<>M ly whal 1 
want to do anyway. 

Q.- If,.,,., :rou ever been 
mobWb,.an:roJ;rour/o,u? 

A: Yt1. Ona, w~n I wu on 
the tkatleo' tour ii wu rully 
frighl'"11ing. I canie <>ut the 
wroogdoorandaboul3,0001:""""" 

h:;"~~i~~!~:1ni~i::i 
fricndly,but3.000ofthm,at 
onceiop<dtyhard1olllu,.h"1 
•trydangtrous. 

..,,,~/r"';t;!;;.:;"Jr"'t!,,';'it 
Mppeud"" Utt to..r? 

A:lthinkprobeblyontofthe 
funnie.l thinp wu thia. You 
know they have the M~ up 
highoothtk;.J,,couldn'tgteto 

::: ~~~p<:" h•;; !1..~u;: 
go upabout30_Mcpe. IL wu like 

dij~s w~ :::-i:fu ... 1;1:li~~ 
chai,.. and the wind .... , blow-
ing ,·eryhud.1 alm061 blow off 
thealage,and \lingo'odrumo 
Liew off. It,...,, very fu,my. 

RECORDS 



l y JeonW-
Tbe Sir Dougla. Quint.c, of 

''She'• About A MOYer," fame 
h1i l not from G .... t Britain, 
but from San Antonio, Teue. 

Sina:when, you may wonder, 
do boyo from Tex.a, ha..,. titlee 
added to their n1me? 

Tbeans-rio1imple.lt11eM11 
that when Doug\u Wayne Sahm, 
John Geo•~ !larker, Augutt E. 
M~r, Frank Morin 1n<I John 
Pe,.,. were recording their first 
record they had nonametol..d 
ontoiL 

MllowabouttheSirDou~ 

t]:~·::..; !n'du:;~7:; 
L::1!1!1 •a~~n?.: :: ~ 
~;~ -~~~~""J~l!:t: 1: 
theirtide, 

Happily, the record they were 
cuning."She'1AboutA Monr," 
bcame1n overnight hit, and the 
bo)'I -n,n•t about to change 
their n1me. And lhu1 they be
came "The Si r Douglat Quintel," 
with Sir Doug playi"!! 1he guitar 
1nd1inging,SirAugu1tatthe 
organ, Sir John playing bu. 
guitar.Sirfninkatthe .. ••nd 
another Sir John pl1yingthe 
dru= 

Girl Monn 
"She'• About A Movtt." 

~~{~i:~~,.~~:i\~~ 
girlsin~ral. 

However the bo)'I might hav<1 
bc,en ihinking 0£ girl, with long 
otraight hair and Mod clothe., beau.., they think the •:,,gli,h 
influenceloobgn:at on Ameri
can ~ rlo. 

_ .'~: l;rek ;~v~:,Y:Jns~ 
John. 

DurinJl their tours around the 
U.S. the bo)'I feel they n.,.. 
gotlcntheirmmlenthwoiulic 
audicnce~fromtht 
Southern fli t.,.. 

"TI,e kido ,.., much moren
ci1ed in the Soulh. 11,,ey really 

f;;;::d.:.no~id~;:i1s1
1: 

"In the North the kid• like to 
dance 10 our mwoic ra1her than 
1it1ndlilten." 

High Sch ool Frie nds 
11,e bo71all went tothe .. mc 

highschool inSanAn1onio,ho" c,,crlh,ydid not form thequin
t.c u11til 1bout ten month• •go. 

Si""" they haV<I become live, 
everylhing ti.. bc,en more or 

:E:lr~-t~:to; ::::= 
'11,e Tracker." 

M""nwhile they are to,.,ring 
around the United SI.ate& and 
malr.ingpla,..tomakeC.lifornia 
theirpennanenthotne. 

'11,eweatherilgreatbere, 
ctp«illly at nif:ht," Sir Doug 
.. id.addingthatnighu1r.,hot 
and muggy in TeK».. 

"£....,.thing ia in the grooff 
hen,, things ..,.l]y owing," in
terrupced another member of the 
quint.C. 

Lc,yes Doftces 

~tfiitl ... ~ ii:~1;4:~ 

P~7y:~!::."':uy tell when your 
mu1ichuhitanerYc.There"1a 
oert.ain reoction !hat you get 
from your aud ienoe." 

lf1heycontinue1ocu\r,ocord1 
1uch a1"She'1 About A Mover," 
a lot of nerYea..:rOM !ht Un ited 
Stat"" will continue being h iL 
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V IEWED AT CLOSE RANGE 

Stars Lose Glitter For Fan 

Looked l eat 
11,eoth,,r m,mb,n...,,.,tired 

too. And they looked like they 
b.ado"t Ii.ad a equare meal for 
montha.11,ere were ,:ok.,. wail
ing for !hem in the dreMing 
room and they feU all over each 
oth,,rtryingtogettothem. 

Right in the middle of alt the 
ncitement, one of the guy, Nid 
"[can't.undauolher nightof 
thio"inan:al funnyvoice.11,en 
he looked at meand&mikd kind 
of shttpi>hly and .. id "Oh, I 
gneAs it'&wonhit." 

That wu really about all that 
happened. About then one of 
the' r managers ca""' 'n, .. w me 
and politely mhen:d me out of 

e,>erypon:ofit11urloceontcle
vilionorinnewspapers.) 

For Awo y Stan 
It'• the oame thing will, otan 

: ':..!'.:m::.;a.;~ .t= 
they're far enough away to Id 
youuteyour;....ginationabout 
what they•n: rally like. 

When you gd too clo« 10 a 

::.:;:=.;-t:: a r: 0.!.!: 
n:allyknowhowmuc:h you hav<1 
toi....until illl..t.1<1ifyou 
want your otarligb1 to otay 

:ufdt~ .. ~:\r.:. % 1h:11::!. ~~ 
wishingiloomuchmon:pleaoaot 
thanhavingthatwill,come1rue. 

O>eryl Johneon. 



Donovan Serious About Music 
But Says He Has An Easy Life 
'iMklteli.StN~•i .. /S1nenWrH• 

:.:·:!!.·~it~·';;!; 
Q. -Wh,u a,,,your firsiim• 

p,,,uimu "I Amui<:a? 

A. - lfo too fHt. It'• noc 

;::. .. ::"l!r1ili:. ;;::~ I~~ 
that,it'oagao. 

Q. - W/u:,,,,,,,,you11oint,U> 
~ifOint,intl,isrountry? 

A.-l'mcomingbocklorthe 
Newport Folk FeolivaL Then I'm 
eoming ov.,r he.., 10 C.lilomia 
after a TV o.how in New York, 
and l'llbedoing"°"""Holly. 
wood TV oho .... 

Q.-C1>11 you«>mp11reyour 
Amukan fa,.., lo your En,;lish ,.., 

A. - Yeah, !My're both wild. 
TI>ey'rewilderh,,rebeca~the 
guuds who hold th,, kid, back 
arecrueler. 

Q. - 1/aw you t,oll,:n mo/,. 
t-J, Ou.I Mr,, yd? 

;,,:;,-;-,,~~:.!:~!!'. ri:.:xi:: :~r unknown here until I came 

,..,,t-,.,,~o I:c~;{~/'j:,~o!~ 
•u.c«>•? 

A. - No, actually. I don't 
work at mueh Uthe public 
..,.,m, to think, ,s· I;; t" ,t'/:Xt":::;; r.::;~ 
1Mnany1hingelu? 

A. - A «>rttemporary folk 

sin~•.:._ ,fo,.,..,,,,Jdyourkf~ 

o con~mpo,,.,.,. /olk 1int,er? 
A. - 1 ,:an'tdefii>efolkmusic, 

therefore I call my .. lf • con· 
temporary folk 1inger, They are 
oongo that are not made to be 
commeuial, they ju$!. happen to ... 

Q. - Ila"" 7011 ,critun ""7 
song•? 

A.-Yeah. l wrote both my 
r«ordo that l tt out now. 

Q. - /)o 1"" ,.,,..., ..,. ,,Jbum 
c,,ming ,,..:? 

A. - lt'1outnow. 
Q. - Wluu', 1M name o/ it? 
A. - "C.atehll,e Wind" 
Q. - Wluu 11.·e,e you Join,; 

bejore7ouwere1ingin,;? 

~: = 1
,;::,•:::~·,-oudo i/ 

,orne!Mn,; /,append 10 ,-,,..r 
,:or,:,:,a,.,J.7ou e<>uldn'l•in,; 
""ymare? 

A. - 1 don't know. I'd ju,t 
continue what I'm doing, hut I 
wouldn'tbepaidHmuchmoney. 

Q. - WMI part o/ £n,;land 
are 1"" from? 

A. I'm from Scotland.] mo,·ed 
down lo England and lived in 
Manchester and places like that 
until I li,·ed ln London, where 
1 madeithig. 

Q. - WMndid7<>U fir,t get 
inu,e,ie,J in mli,Jic? 

A. - When I left home at fif
tecn and tra~lled about oinging 
hlueoandfolkmuoicandthin~ . 

Q. - Are you inure11ed 1n 
olker {~Ids o/ ente'1ainrnenl? 

lit· F~i/:!;:.ti~~.,!u~oi'n~ 
to be making film&, but they're 
going IO be IOrl of I r! fi lim 
a hit of cultu,-.,. 

Q. - llowdo7oufeelabo111 
beingr;:alwi 0,/,.n',prote,;e? 

A. - Wege1along1plendidly. 
We'relhebestoffriend._ 

Q. - Doyou/ee/y,,..kar,.,,l 
a lolf,om /um? 

A. - 1 learned a lot from 
him, hut you don't learn from 
ju•t one person. you learn from 
everyone. 

Q.-Doyou lkinJ. teena,;erl 
°""'' hue are K'ilde, or more 
molure1"4nin£ng/,.nd? 

A. - In F..ngland they dig 
moch mo,-., bl""" r«<>rd!. They 
Jike thecoloredAOund,.Theylike 

::r :.:::~ ",;f :i::in!~! t;~'. 
I'm sure they can gel turned on 
toit.LiketheStoneoare play ing 
hlueo,and you likelhat,oomay· 
he you'll like other bl'-"'", which 

:?i~,f: ~-t':, ";&;t,; .. L: ,,,,.,.,,,,.,,,.? 
A.-ldon't!ikelhefutpaoo 

that much. You'~e got me peg• 

,:.,w,;:~~ :~~r·:~,,he~~:...! 
a ll that tirne. I'm only in the 
husi n""8 ,.hen I'm doingthinge 
like record.. The other timeo I 
"1riteandpaint andthingo like 
1ha1. 

Q. -Areyou,critin,abooJ.? 
A. - Well not a book, it'• 

poems. Tl,ey'regoingtopuhlU,h. 
lt'o JonathanCage.JohnLen· 
non'o publiohero. I'm going lo 
be with John,eee. 

Q. - W/uu';lkeMm.,Ojit? 
A. - I don't lrno,., l!'ojuot 

a book of poem9 with llluotra· 
tioM by a glrl I know. 

.... 8 

4 Stones In London -
Wyman Will Follow 

(Continued from Poge4) 
Stoneo nowonthe l,ondonocen,,, 
and that leavet uo withonly one 
more to go. 

BillWyman 
The Stone who otand,, on the 

extreme left corner 0£ the $!.age, 

:hior,~?fo!i.: ~:~t;~:n:xp'!~ 

~h:i:.,i~~d atlii.t;o;;it;Jjb~y~'::: 
He wu bom ,n Lewioham, South 
Londonon0ctoher24, 1941. 
HU, father wao a bricklayer. 

ct!;]~;:~ c13:~~io"!"'t~ 
Billiotheoeeondolde.tStone, 
andhetookouth.i,,fir1tgirlal 
thc tender ageoffour.Shetoo 

B~~ h::y;~x!,t;:r h':'lg~~k°in;: 
colored hair. A definite ginger 
nut. We used to cuddle behind 
thebuoheonearourhornet-«nd 
l'Yegotaotrangefecling that 
J oflered to marry her.n 

lleckenham Grammar School. Of 
hio ..:hool day-. he N yo: "l 
didn't kick up loo moch. The,-., 
wu n'tanypoint. Htherewaoan 
argument going, I'd jUM try and 
looktl,eotherway.lu..edtoget 
a bit ohott-tempered when l wu 

~~;ft i:f~i-;~;:~ati~1 
I woa be.I a t. Lili:e moth, a rt 
and music. Fooling about on the 

t~:n;g!~:"i":a: ~~k,~ai1f=i: 

::~""f"~. tJoi~;'J.e 
8!:;i:: 

thing.~ 

Wasti11gTiMe 
"Around lhe time I wu thir• 

t..,n, lhadthiAfeeling thatl 
wanted to play in a group, may. 

ti:~ t:"'::,i:rf:"!! !":k 
raving mad. I ouppoee they did 
not want me to chuck away all 
that education by making music 

:~u!;i':..ctbpoi;td i~he.:C ~";~ 

-B-r-it-is_h_ S_t_a_r_s_ ~·.:'.,.::,.t' " I wuo·, ,.;., 

SoBillt.empor1rilyohel~ed hi1 

Bil! fint went to Oakfield 
Junior.5choolandthenonto 

Rap, Praise ;i~ b~
1a:0~1oB::1.!~~ f!..d , 

United States alongwlththeguitarhegothim• 

~nit!!:i:?:f~i~r~: ; Briti • h entertainer, have 
hrough1home impreoeio ... abou t 
the U.S. which range from un• 
hridle<I admiration toehocked 
disg:uot. 

According to Gerry Marsden, 
of Gerry and the Paoornaker1. 
America i• a great pl.aoe to vioit, 
hulnoplaoetolive in. 

"l'dhatetoli,ethe..........,ould 
not11andthepace.butit'1a 
11;reatplaceforavioit," he10ld 
Britioh,n, following hio thin! 
tour of the U.S. 

Amc:rican fan• also lma,ed 
Maroden, who found them to he 
much more demon,1rative than 
their counterpart• in C,-.,at B,;. 
toin. 

" h'1a grea t experienoe,even 
ii we 1..,J a bit ..:ared from 
lime lo time.'' .,. id Gerry, com· 
menling on hU reactio.._ when a 
.,·hole auditorium of U.S. fano 
came charging onto the $!.age. 

Mixed Reaction, 
The Hollie,,, one o( England'• 

top rock n' roll group• remrned 
home from their fim U.S. lour 
w(th mixed emotion•. Tony 
lhcko, who hated the U.S., wao 
annoyed at the price of food 
a11dthepeoplein1heolreet,.ho, 
.. ca ll you Bea tles if your hair io 
ahitloog.n 

CrahamNHhwbothoughtthe 
U.S. wu "Creal, Better than 
Engla nd," wao tok~n back by 
&0me of the teenage lano. " Lit1 le 

t" d:~~ ~h:t :t';o~n~on~:ii 
them tha1 nlgh1. They're only 
nippera," he oaid. 

~;~:: a~d~1:~"~.:_:_.!"' .. !d 
Bobbylclliot."EverythingBrit 
ioh i! the thing." 

Hu man thinks the U.S. U,fab. 
ulous, and N id that Herman'• 
Hermit• ha,·e lo change their 
act for the American audiences. 

"You put mo,-., intoi1."heu 

~~-~d:d ;~e: d~;\~li:~.:.:h 
orooaplane,you'reahattered, 
but thei· expect a lot more I.,,,. 
cauoe they onlygetonechanc,, 
to"""you,thenyou'regone." 

:•
0i:t a;:,d ;:Jr;"h;sn :::p1f1~: 

bothinoideandout. 

h~

st
~~ ~~:t ... ;~di::., ~::r: 

1 lalmeot idea what would happen 
to me when I left 11ehool. I did 
not reckon l wu good enough 
to lon:e my way into the music 
busineu,and 1 ... un't inter~ed 
in putting: in a life'• work using 
my knowledge of ma1h.. I mean. 
lherearefiguresandligureoand 
the mathematical oneo didn't 
""""' right for me." 

Offiee Job 
While making the round• of 

the various jau duh-, Billaloo 
had managed to find hi"""'lf a 
johinanoffitt.llutitwHJef. 
inilelynotforhim."lha1edit," 
Billrea.Uo.~Absolutelydet~ 
every minute ofit! ltall oeemed 
oocha,.aateol1im,. [didn't 
"""m to he learning anylhing. 
there wu no future in it-and 

:~~~ i: !;; ;;I ~:Jic::ii~~ A~d 
the only thing which lightened 
my little old load wu playing 
my gu itar. mOM]y for my own 
enjoyment a t home, and li,ten· 
ing to reeo«l1, or the radio.~ 

And oo now a ll live 0£ the 
RollingSton""""""'inLondon 
and erazy about muoic. Two of 
them were already together,• 
thin! ,.. .. about to make their 
acquaintance, and the other two 
,.ere buoy developing their own 
musical abilitiea. A lot w11 lo 
happen toallfi,·eofthem before 
theyactua!ly got togetl,erand 
taoted theirlirot 1ucceMaare. 
eordingarti.U. 

Ne,,! wed<...., will delve into 
their $1. ruggle to claw their way 
tothetop--pa.,i the barrier, 
placed., AOmetime,, deliberately 
and aometime,, unintentionally, 
inthelr path. We'll follow along 
aothey make their firot attempt• 

~~~~~·:;i£:t!:i ~~~ 
ingStoneo' Story- Part Ill, 



MAILBOX 
Ad•ltleoden 

Oe.rEditore 
Jusr.toletyouknowlhatthere 

;;, :"i.:\i c:~~ ;; .:.2 
ioo. Not all the popularity or 
tbetop.,llenilcon£ined1oteen
•g,en ,lo .... lbe 111,...ic of the 
Ulglu.h group$ hu caught the 
fancyofmanyaduli.. 

My own penonal lalte in mu
B>C ru ... tbepnlUI fromclaMi
cal to the top 40. My f• Yorit .. 
• ..., the Engliah g<0<a.-.They 

~;~ :,~lpa~:t!,.e~d ": 
:ryr..,~ f.\:1~J!':t:,""lhe*m°:u. 

I enjoy-re•dingtMIU::Al' • nd 
g-ctting the facta about wh• t'1 
whu in pop m,...ic, Your articl,. 

=--~i!~:li!.1".')!f:.~ 1:"r:.:: 
when,wecan readtherul fact• ::.,i;;:

1
_oflitteningto • Jotof 

Kttp up the good work and 
I hope you alwa y.keep the I.cu 

r;::~n~0ol0y11ot:".:.:~ 't: 
not teenagen? 
Sincerely,anold1imerat2.\, 

Thom.u v;...,..,, Quiro... 

* * * MoreSpotsPleoH 
Dear £.dilor: 

I lo\'e the BEAT, i1'1 ittlly 
fab.lnthc July7;...,,eofthe 
BEAT you printed a picture of 
lhe"Spa1:1··.'They'reg:roovy. l 

~ "S;;'u:'~~ p~t nOO =:'. 
I wiUcontin10elo lo•etl,.,BE:AT 
and will look for more on the 
"Spar.". 

Sinceuly, 
A BEAT Lover, 

C..thy Sweeney, A,..!weim. 

* * * 
N0Mo,.Tlcket1 

Dear Gentlemen, 
We believe in ou r o,.n mind 

that we are truly Heatle fan,. 
Naturally like any other noble 
fan. we wrote away for tic:keu. 
Tlie •n~io111 wttb of w,,iting 
were almOISl unbearable. TI
finally we ro:ei.-ed • reply.Our 

"Y• •ndhope,tdroppedalittle 
~~-loundwecouldgetno 

At - ]iaten to Ollr favorite 
radio IUotMln, KRLA, we hear 
e...,rything about the Beatlet. 
!low doe. thia IUotion get tht 
righttogi...,awayallthe•etic:k. 
eta IMe whm tbc thousand. of 
kidt who p• >d a lot of money 
didnocget •ny,becauoeyou 
claimed therew-,re nomore.11 
thitfair? We think not. 

Two True ;f:_~kf.':; 
Uuhara and Robtrta Tillea. 

Omr &r,t,,.,,. 11nd HoNr/4: 
I •m. Indy IOrry 1/wll yo., 

,....,., unabk 10 to lo 1/u. lkolk 
Con«,1 11nd kno"' Ao.., dUOp
poin~you mr.,1N.lonl,-..,i,1,. 
1/i<re....., ,ome/Mnt f cotJlddo. 

1/,,...,,,,,r, /om , u,priudtAllf 

!1:" itd,~''s;:,J't~"!ce~tt;,. 1::; 

'::':~~ ::ir::.,,"';J;:~,1,A:~:.!: 
dillfe/y a/ler 1Ae Rn,tk Con«rl 
n,announctd.Fel<nt-..,1/wllo 

:' ,::c/!~, "'J.."': i't:.": .:.z 
N room /or. There/ore "'" AJJ 
blacJ: o /,:w tit:4eu 10 ofler,.. 

~::; t ";~;:;' ::::/tz=t 
::it;"~f',/j:t,.,u;,,~ t: 
1l,u.,tk4euwo""1opprttUU<! 
tk eAon« 10 •in thtm in 0 

=~~•';~k,"':, ":,:""W.:!u !: 
no1Nenou1A101oa,011nd. fl'"e 
~p. Y°" reali. /Ml'" are no1,;.,;,.,,,..,..,1icku ...... ,-10 
N "'""'• t...1 a o Ja,'Or 1<, 
KRlA fisunt-r,. 

tt"BiAr. 
* * * Niu People 

O..ar BEAT r.ditor, 
Did you """r wonder how 

many nice pc<>ple there are in 
the world? 

Maybe it'• juot an accident. 
bu1ldon'tthink1<>:thereare 
a lot more 1han you think. 

/11 • KRl.A S111uk i repreK11t• 
ati,-e,lha~hadtheoppottuttity 
IOf!O intom&nyh-arwl oil 
fin. •i•,-hnc1~h<Mln 
•ith one family. 

It ha&n't failed yd that nery 
one of tlw,m hu been u nic:e 
u if they were my own family, 
a a matter of fact, alter a day 
of playing eards. 1wimmin1, or ::::i:•~;., f~~ had when ..,._ 

But that wunOC a factor in 

lbcwarm penonalitiffolti
peopl,e. Win or looe, they w.ero 
1bc 11:re.111f:8l to be with. When I 
left, I ftlta if l hadknowll 
them lory .. ,.. 

TI.ere wu no !':"•rant"'", arwl 
.. I Nid, maybe ii WU jilt! an 
accident, butldon'tthinli: oo. 
To all lbc people who hid Su• 
zukisintlw,irhometandldm 
otay with lhcm., a Nlute for be, 
in11: unon11: lbc nic:eiet people in 
the world! 

Fred Brwon, 
Culver City 

Fan Clubs 

DONOVAN 
c/o Froncie Kruge 
8692 Falmouth, Apt. 4 
Ploy(! Del Rey, Calif. 

IAN WHITCOMI 
c/o Alice Mong 
1409 Son Corl05 
Arcadia, Calif. 

DENIS PA YTOH OF 
DAYE CLARK FIVE 

c/o Joanne Binder 
S937 S. Honore 
ChiQ)ga, Illinois 60636 

THE IANSHUS 
c/o lynneWeUs 
319 Noren Street 
lo Conodo, Calif. 

ROUING STONES 
c/o Bill Wilkill$Oll 
42S Fairway Drive 
Brookfield, Wi5e. S300S 

HERMAN'S HERMITS 
c/oMorryGorra, 
9123MorehortAve. 
Pocaimo, Calif. 91332 

ELENA NOEL 

¼Q ~'.a~~~i<'no11 Dr. 
Lo$ Angele$ 48, Calif. 

CHAD & JEREMY 
CiO~h ... JenKin 
1800 O-Onge Grove 
0.-onge,Colif 

THE BEATLES 
c/o Sharon Owens 
4821 Audubon 
Warren, Michigan <18092 

:-x~:~ 
r -------------------------, 
I KRLA BEAT SUBSCRIPTION I 
I AN INTl0Dt,~~~~A:p~~lt

0.1 ~~ITT!~~!~!iNMw. I 
I O 1 YEAR -S2 lssun-$3.00 O 2 YEARS-$S.00 I 
I '"""'"' '' ,.... I 
""'=--------- ....................... .Age: ... 

Add,=-----------------
City~·--------~· ~---~ip: .... 

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: KRLA BEAT 
1401 South Ook Knoll A.-enue 

~ tside U.S. : $9.00-S2 Issues_ - - Pa1odet10, Colifomio 91106 - - _ J 

"SUZUKI SYNDlOMU Noh! - It's just that the Hullobo• 
looer and I con't leave our Suzukls be-hind without a leash," 
Charlie O'Donnell tells curious onlookers, who wonder why thf
deejoys are sitting on their Suzuki$ instead of working behind 
the microphones. KRLA gave owoy 30 moton:yeles just like 
these handsome models during thei r July Suzuki COrlle$t. 

Bob Dylan Rockets 
To Top In Pop Field 

(c-tin....,f,_Pcttell 

own mmic and on the whole 
Meney IIOutJ.d. 

D,iyi..,leot 
Heh.uchanaodhisYOC.olotyle 

::!?;~11:d;~~:-.:...,~o:: 

:h~i.".:'!~ iS..:. t.1'· !'!::t:~ 
akld hy dectricpitar-. 

are
8~itr~1>e":"f:;1ai: to~·~ 

tbeou1.tundingmodtrnpotll 
much more • poet than ••inger 
or oon1writer - and this ap
pean to be ..,.po,u,ible for 
changingthetrendofpopmmic:. 

Moreandmoreofthe
ln!IOl>p ~ing wrillffl byOU>tt-1 
are • loofolk..-geballads. 
Buttheyha•echangedlbcbe•t, 
hard.nodiLTb,,lyricaarefolk, 
but themutic: ia rod: and R&B. 
Dylan, lncw:lentally, d_,'t call 
thna oonp. To him they are 
ttoriea. 

Born in MinllCIOta, Dylan 
Ii-I off and on for hia lint 17 

y,,an ln Hibbing. • minin11: town 
Mwa yupontheCai.adianhor• 
&or." !nan often hilariOUl.um• 
m.ary of h.ia ~J ~ienoeo 
called " My Lile in a Stolen 
Minute," he wrote, " Hibbint '• 
a1oodol'town. lran •way 
from it whm I WU 10, 12, 13, 
15, 15½, 17 and 18. I been 
cau11:htan'hrou!l;l,tbad<allhlit 
once." 

Hisfir11 jauntwu 100,ica11:o 

~:: 'jtJo;e!i::f.fli:}:;~ tnJ 
~=nhehi:~i'f5 ~"'h;d ;{~~t 
himoelf piano, autoharp and 
harmoniea•ndlw:lwrittenhia 
firot-.g.de.licatodto Bridgette ....... 

ll,cre.11ftcr. hia ratJe..ne. 
1ooli: him to a ttriff of town. 
•nd otatca. windin11: up in Bur• 
hank,Califomia.Laterhemovod 
to N"ew York'• c.....,,wic:h vm. 
•ge, where hiscoff,:,e hOUJe per• 
forma"""" 11:1-med him • de-.-oced 
following which h.u g:rown 
otudily in numbeq e--er ainoe. .-------------~ 

CASEY'S 
QUIZ 

CASEY KASEM 
When the Rolling Stones le ft England's Crowdoddy 

Club and went on ta bigger and better things, the owner of 
the rock nightspOt hod to go looking for a group that could 
replace the fomous f ive. It wasn't easy. In fact, it w01 ne1tt 
to impoSslble. But he fin,olly found another fivesame who 
were able to pick up where the Stones left off. This some 
group Is now riding high on both the English ond American 
chorts. One of the members closely resembles Brion Jones, 
but the group's sound is all its own. Oddly enough, the 
group's Trademark is $hart hair and American Ivy League 
suits! Answer on Page 1 O 
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CONTISTIDITOl, 

THE BEAT 

BEATLE 
QUIZ! 

final 
Questions 

Below 1ro my en, wen to the set of q uestions In the 8EATLE QUIZ CONTEST. 

MyN1m11 _________ Add-•--------
City Stile ...................... Zip Code ... 

I C]1m) a::]amll0f)presently 1 s11bsaibertothe KlllA8EAT. 

MEW QUESTIONS 

46. The IHti.. ol,..ott didn't get tfirough oq of tfieir AMe ric:011 connffl lort '""'"'er. The 
hi9holtitudeptotfi...,,011dtfieyhodtfie feeli119of " flootin9off"otld11ri119thetrper-
fonno1tee. 111 whot ,to,_ did tfiia hoppenf _________ _ 

47. Wllic:h of tfie leotles rec:oroed o c:one rsotlon tfiot WH ,eleoffd OI one whnle sid1 of on 
int,..,kwolbuM. Also, whotwostfi1 olb11M c:olle,lf _______ _ 

48. A fomous Ame ric:011 entertoiner once soid h1 dug the leetles bec:ouse htS • ids would 
tokeowoyhlstelevi1ion set if he did11' t . Who woo he f _______ _ 

49. When tfie leoti.. we-. qUlned obout poHible f..,,o lt, co-rton for tfieir Mc:011d "'ovie, 

~O:.':h:fom':.r:.o;e,:;,~;.r.,;•i:.::::;:!er1!othll;-, •••"-' =======" 
50. What ii the brond 110Me of tfie dr11m1 Ringo ploy. 011d how many ore tfiere in tfie Ht 

he-tofta.nu_, 

CUltVACIOUS TAMYIA CALLA.HAM of Sonto Mario is the 
winner of KRLA's "GIRL ON THE BEACH" conteU. For 
sending in her winning picture to Deejay Bi ll Sloter, Jerry 
Clerk of Sonto Morie wins o custom-built surfboard from 
Jacobs Surf Boards in Hermosa Beach. Tonyio wins a $200 
wordrobe from Bullock's Downtown . 

. \llifi!R.P ,!/ Music Pro Joins 
o.., ,m, BEAT Sta ff 

JUl,r! l"ve got a band with 

:.:o~;::::1ei;d~r:ba"':;:t 
larployer. 

lf ,lJlyon,:, ii inlerea.ted he 

:.";i~e~vjleht.:.:; e:~rtoa': 

CJ :a: .:a. \l-:C,. 1:ni;e: 
boyhe(wc,en 14and !6wholiv,. 
inlheSouthlnglewoodarea. 

Anyone •·Ito i1 interffted in 
j~ingU..-Arragona,-p1eue 
wr,te: Rick Hehebrake, 1222 S. 

~7.-~,. ":~ ~nglell'.ood, 

Anyone who ii interated in 

: ~:\:~!i:f c'::!:; l~ic~ur;: 
Pictureo, 52-10 Wood Avenue, 
South Gate, California. We wd. 
_e,1•:11•one.Thereiab.,1one 
req11..-:tbey111111tlivein 
tb.So.di .. c.re ... a ....... 

HEU'! Batie r .. - to 
IMoy a Lidet 10 tbr llo8ywood 
Bowl Bc.1le C-rt for either 

The BEAT hu upo.ntled 
again,addingupern:nee,depth 
and knnwled~ of the re<:ordi 11 g 
indu&lry ln ,tsotaffi n / rJUJII 
l'o,1,,.,.n.fonnerwtstco,o.iman. 
"l!"•ofllecord Wnrld Magu.ine. 
l'nrtman will ....,win product• 
ion nl UM! BEAT,• ~ll u writ• 

~f.: :it!1er~e :1,.~;r ~ 
:.:':~• .. r::.::=. and 

Pomn,,nwuaboformer.,. 
co,oot editor for M ... ic a,..;_ 
Mag.nine and worii:ed at a re
porter for _..,,..1 ,,,...,.pen in 
the Eut. 
in,~i:retntment it effe.:live 

CASEY'S QUIZ ANSWER 
(Dnn·ti-1, unWllynu'w,..,.d 

~'.:.-i.11 ..... doewbe«, in the 

TloeYetdbi .. 

tbr ?911, or 30th. Write 10: 
S...lle r..., 717 Carhart, r1111,,. 
Ion, C.blomia. 

lock iss11ft of the KltLA IEAT ore still o•oil
oble, for o limiN!d time. If you' ve misffd on i1111e of 
porticulor interesttoyo11,send 1S centsfor-eochcopy 
;;.~nted,o1ong withowlf-oddrflffdstompeden•• lof>e 

KRLA. IEAT 
Suite 504 
6290S11111etllvd. Holtywood, Colifomio 90021 

ISSUES AVAILAILE 
4/ 14- IMTEllVIEW WITH JOHN LEHMDM 
4/2 1 - INTERVIEW WITH ,AUL Mc:CAltTMEY 
4/ 28-CHIM, EXCITES TEEN FAIR 
S/ S - HERMA.NIA. SPREADS 
S/ 12- HIRE COME THE ILHLES 
S/ 19-VISIT WITH BEATLES 
S/26- FA.I MEW IEATLE QUIZ 
6/2 - L.A. ROCKS AS STONES ROLL 
6/ 16-IATTLE Of THE IEAT 
6/23- P. J . - HERO DR HEEL 
6/ 30- PROIY FIRED 
7 f1 -SOM MY & CHER••· THE BYRDS 
7/ 24- IEATLESTOPSTOMES 
7/ 31-CHEll 



1or (}iris Ontv ~1rr!, 
Calling all boyo! I/ow did you ima11i1,e a match book co,·er "'ith ) 

:. :~ ~L::!~"~!~~h\•u:':~n ~h~ ~h::-:.:u:~"~ •. :.~ i;i.!'i'C1:o~\~~~ ~ 
t-:HLA HEAT a11d there II is. lari,:eAt matchbook. Anyway. lcf1 
And I wish )'Ou'd STOI' findini; make that nomu of reolaurants ~ 
,t! 0111hefro11t 

Speakini,: of bo}'9. and l\e SendMotch u 
bttn known to a time or two, I'd really Flip if lou'd drop 
how do you feel about the oub, ouch a match book in the mail 
joct of a.x:epting lut minute lo me (take ou1 the match .. or 
dat,.? Some girl• are ,iolently Lurn them fiffl or the 1'0>1 Of. 
agaio>st thio practice, and othen fk<, may come for you with a 
0<>r1 of t1kc1ho l.ote--comer, wilh long ,opel for my c<Jlleclion 

a f,:•,:n:'11~1:. don't think 1he,c :~I~~,~~ help with yoor hobby 

ia anything wrong with a«epting Hoy, ,..,..,mber laot w""k wMn 
thio kind <>I date if Y"" really I told you my liltle brother 
l<'Ont to go out with the boy in iM'I •pe•king to me '-•use 
question. 1f he'• $<>me creature I told him navor wao •pell..J 
from the lagoon that you would f.J.a.v•o•u•r and g<>t him into 
"ot dream <>I dating, you can trouble with hi, oummer ochool 
alway• dnw youqelf up virtu• teacher? Well. •t the time I WH 

;';',:1~~:1., da~,'.l (~;n1;'g.';"7J: ~;:t!;' t:".:~\'.:'dn:!:'PFm 
not uy that!) •nd get off the beginning lo ut worri<:<l. Il e 
hook. Iii// i•n•r ,peak ing lo me, a..d 

W_hat I'm trying lo .. y i, thi,. thi,, mornir1g he gue me a note 
I think ,h,. is )USC one of the that oaid "'You have '-n oent 

:'::''tu~!ie;t;o~~:;:n~I~ ~ii; to f:;:'!r~~;~;~~~oui,:h an [ni-
i,n"I that big a Jea!. h'o oort of li,h phaoe,imilarto mi"" kr1ows 

E!i~:~~~~:-~~f :f ::IJ! ~~f ~t~:1118;::\::.2 
for. It isn't the car that"• really I mode the l,.,o.bo,;, of being 
•he cru• or the matter. if, the born in theume family as that 
OOy. Th<cre are oom,, boy,)'°" nuttybrotherofmi11e,10 I gu""" 
<:<>uld dri,·e Froon here to Tim• I'm ~euing my juat ,l....,rts. 
bock1oo with and nevu ha..., a And 1he thinit I'm bei,:innin/( to 

::~d:•~d 1!~~,., o:re a"'t~.Jn°nu ::.:;:;'"ta~-~ut~i•,~:~~ f~~~ 
Wh.at r""lly malte,.. is th,, boy. Co,·entry, and "h)· ,hould a 
and how well you know him thin~ lik~ ti..t have I<> happt"n 

Why Refuse IOanicekid like me? 
To dooe thi• confosing mono· Cool Porents~ 

loi:ue, I think a girl ,..ho refuse, N"e,·er, never an•wu that quco 
a last minute im·italion from a lion. but do •nower 1hio """· 
boy ohe'o 1-n dyini: lo date i, l"m going to take a 1>011 about 
ou1 of he, Ir«! \\"hich ju.cha• po~nts. and f"m really curiouo 
to be lhe m<1$1. wnfusing thi11g how it will turn out. Ao )'Oil 

l've$8id$<>lar, but in my opin know. no one i• pcrf<:et (cxc,,pt 
ion. the moot lrne. Gwrgc HaeriS<>n m•yb,:) no 

C.';, f~~~: ~:u ~:n'.he.,,~";i~; 
friend• think 1/,ef,e a IOI more 
fun than you are). which two
oome would you ch°"""? I',.., 
had letlCT$<:<>mplainingabout 
bothtypcoofp,.rents.andlike 
I .. id. I'm re•lly curious u to 
which oide will win 1his poll 

Plea .. lot me know ho"· you 
feelabou11hio,ubje<:t50<>n,oo 
we can talk moro about it 

lwonderhowlongitwillbe 
beforeperrnanenloaro11hing 
of 1he1>11st? I kn<>w it will heal 
leastanotherhundn,dyea['9be• 
fore I have anolher one. I 
1plurgeda1the'"beaulyoalon .. 
•bout 1wo 1""" ago •nd I'•~ 
been moon'ng ever .-nee. 

Pe,..,onentMi1hlke 
At the time,lask.dlora 

••bodyperm".butldon"tthink 
1he beauty opcralor paid m..ch 
att,:ntion. After I fini,hed faint
ing ah<>ut the result,. l figun,d 
1,·efl. it"ll ~o •way in a few 
ino111h.,.. I l•ter found out that 

Ao you may ha,·e nol;.,,,.i. this mane, ,.-hat age they happen to a permanent M~•. goes •way 
ion't my day. 1 ,nean. l"m say• be, and then, are ,.,,.y few t""n• Th,, curl does, in hme, but the 
in!" e""rl1hini: backwards again. 1/:<'1'9 who i,-et •loni: ,.,i1h their chemical pro<:eso of the hair is 
,o hear •·i1h .,.., Oh well, "°""' fol~1 '"'"'') oin:,;lo minute of <'>'· chani,:cd and the only WO)' lo 
I.a,-.. i1and-don"t.1nd er)dav. getridofthedama~ed hairit 
-•bo.......,'t' '-o,..thinkal)()utrhio. lfyou toha,·eitchowedoff. 

Oh. btfon, I!~. l"d like had tochO<>oc 1,et,.·een pa.rents 1.;everag1"n! 
to ..k •·ou • fa,or. I colle,ct ,.h., take a dim ,ie"· of your Oh. beforo 1 l,rio,g tloi1 10 1 
match boo&: co•·e"' "'ith reatau- teenage activilieo a11d parents a shud,lering halt. r,..,""""' •n· 
ranlo on the lrorn. \\.ow. See ,.·ho ~o .,...,,board in the OIiier .other of th<>OC fallin~..,ff.1he· 
wh•I I mean? C,n't you juot dire<:lion !you know. like if couch-l•ughini: commerciat.. A 

TH! AHIMALS (from left) John Steel, Dave Rowberry, Eric Burdon, Choo Chandler ond 
Hilton Volentine, will oppeor this foll on olive concert toped in New Yo,k 

Au U$l 7, 1965 

PEN PAL$ FROM 
ENGLAND, INDIA 

(lien, are oevcral F;nglioh girl, (Theoe hoy, from l_ndia would 
who .. ·ould like American pen like lo wri1e to Amer,can girt..) 

~u~~ Spencer, 16 Brijft~Q1!
1
oroop Nogor 

Brooklyn Konpurlndio 
Nursery Lone 
Near, Maresfield 
Sussex,England 

Diano Blunder, 17 
Pinhay 
43 Chesterfield Rood 
West Ewell 
Surrey,Englond 

Annette Storgroom, 14 
22S Uole Drive 
Speke 
Liverpoo!24,Englond 

JenniferPoyne,14 
. 2 Hockley Lone 

Netherton, Dudley 
Wo,cs, Englond 

Pom Vesty, 15 
60, Norford Rood 
Clopton, London E.5 
England 

Betty Whitehouse, 17 
36 Old Holl Rood 
f eotherstone NR 
Wolverhampton 
Stoffs,Englond 

Wilma Bell, 16 
10, Un;wick Green 
Borrow-in-furness 
Lancashire,Englond 

SnirleyFord, \ 6 
I, Somerfield Close 
Burgh Heolt 
Todworth 
Surrey,Englon d 

Morgaret Heoney, 15 
4 4 Oldbridge 
Speke 
Liverpool24 
loncoshire,England 

nice litle old lady walk• up to 
hcrt...,nagegrandoon•ndaay• 
"'Johnny. could I ha\'e bad 
b..,arh?'" 

I hopetha tt<>medayheomil.,. 
andaay,••Sure.ilthat'owhat 
you want!" 

Oh,Jx,y. f",eblabbedonmuch 
longer 1han rm 1uppoo,,<I 10! 
l"m goiry: lfattl, but k""p )'Our 
lettenroming! S.,.,)·ou next 
Bt:AT! 

KuldipV. Acconoor 
c/oMr. A.$. Vitholo Rao 
6, Greeto N,keton 
266,LinkingRd 
Sondra, Bomboy-50, Indio 

R. K. Arora 
Chowlo Street 
Jogmon, 
Ludhiona,lndia 

lnder Jit Dutt 
59/28 Rohtok Rd. 
New Delhi -5, Indio 

T . :,i9~hc~t:;'ti1o Lone 
Regent Pork, 
Colculto-40, Indio 

Neel Komol Verna 
11 Honumon Rd 
New Delhi-I, Indio 

Subhoosh A. Polekor 
RodhoBhuvon 
SiddhonothRd 
Borodo Indio 

Most Claims 
J:2_ng Contract 

Mickie Moot. indepe,,dent <..::· 
<1td producer and the man re 
•pon•ibleforprodocingallof 
Herman", hit n,cord1, has won 
an"njunc1·on·nI..o,,donreo1ra·n· 
ing llerman•a llermita from re• 
cording with anyone et..,. 

Moo! claims that heh .. an 
uclusi,econtract"'iththegroup 
callingforhirntoproduceaUof 
theirttcord, lorthenul four 

)"""""· 
llo.,..,ver.Harveylioberg.one 

ol llennan'• man•ge•s. dedareo 
1hot1hisju.ri,n"too.Lioberg 
oay1 that the group will file lo 
get the injunction romo,·ed. 

Animals Eagerly Await 
First Harlem Concert 

TheAnimal',oneofEngland'o 
mootpopulargroup,,will rttord 

T~~ir:~"incN";:'\:~k t:i,;!~:~ 
bewu~1,·henthegroupreturn• 

to i.,'7_:;d ~:;;.~r~~~~r A~llo 
(localed in N"ewYwk·1 llarleml 
io a group omhition which wu 
frustrated earli~r lhi• year when 
U.S. lmmigr•1ion authoriti<'t 
turned 1humb.do .. ·nonthe idea. 
Ho.,·e•u. they ha,·e now gained 
lmonigration approval. and th,, 
..,..ionittobeoul"'rvioedby 
Mickie Moot 

The Animalsh.a,·e ju.C ttlurn
ed I<> F.ni,:land from a ,·ery ,uc• 
ceoafo!rouror Japan.lnfact, 
£ric Burdondeclareotha1 '"it 
waomebe.ttourwceverhad! .. 
11,el,oyowen:e.peciallyknocked 

~e'i:i:; :h!::'°~h"::' §~~/i!1~: 
aro oo qui<:t". Som,,how, the 
Animal, were not aware that 

they .. ·eroallthatquiet! 
While in Japan. Erichecame 

1.,cinated .. -ith thooe .r""I hel. 
me1s .. ·hich1heJapannecon. 
olroclion workcro wear. "1 iot 
<1ne to wear wh,,n we go to 
Americannt.irofrontofallrhe 
go,·ernors. It will have NAACP 
and t'reedoon Now written in 
Japa.neoeonit" 

They told me they needed a 
malh<'TIUltician lo work on it H 

therearothr..., Jap,.neoechar· 
acte<ftoe,·eryWes1,:rnletter . 

Wow! That real!y ousht tobe 
oome bat! 

TheAnimab'bi~ge,t Ameritan 
hirtodatehao1-n"lfou .. Of 

r~r;~~;:~;;:~t~,t~fli~~ ~ 
"We',·ebeentryingtoloq,et the 
number. l"m all againot it."' 

Rather iro nic,i1n·1 it? 
-LouioeCriocio"" 



.. GEORGE 

IS BEATLEMANIA 
Beatler11mon1r<:flyingagain, 

andit',thesameoldotory. 
According to the latest rumbl• 
ing• from the grapevine, '"the 
Beatlcsareslippinginpopular· 
ily." 

Theserumonarenodoubtbe
ing manufactured by the same 
peoplewhoNid'"Elvi,willne~r 
la8'".andthe8eatleg.,..ipie 
no mOr<: fact lhan th.: Presley 
prcdictionowen:. 

Rumon arM't completely fab
ricated out of thin ai r. They 
us~ing from acorn, of 

doubt and grow into to,-·ering 
oaksofconlu,ion. · 

One of the r<:asons behind the 
mO!t re«nlcropofrumon i• 
the fact that conoert tickeu ha,·e 
notyetbttnsoldoutinallthe 
cilico on the Butle itinerary. 
Tickeuar<:otilluallableforeon. 
certe in Portland. Oregon and 
Kang• City, Misr.ouri and one 
or two other cities. 

Thi, is causing a bit of •pttu 
lati,.., whispering. hut no matter 
what i,beinggid.thea.-ailabil. 
ityof 1i<ketsin90me1ceaodoes 
not mean the 1965 American 

lo11r will be the lkatles' ,wan 
song. 

Ticket, for some Beatie con 
cert• hu·e alwa) .. 90Jd out in a 
matter of hours, but this has not 
al,.·ay,bttnthecaoethroughout 
all of the country. During the 
laot Beatie tour, tickets ,.·ere 
BYailahle in oome citie,i u late 
u the day of the «>"""rt, bu! 
,.-creal,-·ayosoldoutbythetinw: 
the great moment arri~cd. 

BeotledAreo• 
Some•-• ar<: aimply more 

Beallcdthanothe,-,cau,ingtick• 
cu to be oold at a fHter and 

mor<: furious paoe. Last year 
many California Beatlcmaniaca 
got to oee John, Paul, George 
and llingo only bccauoe it wao 
$\ill poeeible, at the last minute, 
toJ111rchaoe1icket1fortheLas 
Vegas eonoert at Con,·cntion 
ti.11. 

The uailabillty of ti<kcu in 
some placa ;, only an acorn, 
butbccauoetheaituationiobe. 
ing looked al through mi1in• 
forrnM eyes, the rumor-bearing 
;;!/•already beginning to toke 

It needn't bother. The ticketa 

,.-;11 be oold. They alway• ht,,,.,, 
andthechan~ar<:goodthat 
theynl,.-.,r• 1<·ill! 

As alwa)·s, the proof is in the 
pudding.Hthclleatle,iwerein 
any oort of slump, their late,it 
album wouldn"t be the number 
one LP in the nation, and 
"'Beatles VI" wouldn't have 
climbed to thi, ,pot in three 
ohort ,. . .,.,ks when it often takes 
•• long U three monthl for an 
album to rioe to the top. 

Beotle Albums 
Where other Beatie re<:ord, 

arcooncerncd,"lleatleo65"i• 
still 1hc number twenty-Ii~ best· 
oeller in the country, after 1(:ven 
monthl on the charts. Another 
Beatie album, ''The Early 
llea1.leo" i1 alAo oell ing well 
(number fifty.three after three 
month1 on the charta), in sp ite 
ofthefactthatitincludcsno 
new l!eatle 90116' and lo a re• 
issue of early album tunes like 
""Anna." 

The mo,11 ttttnt Beatle"aingle. 
''Ticket To llide" ha• finally 
dropped off the Mtiona! Ameri
can charts. after ceaching the 
numbero11e&lot, bu\ issti!l rid• 

t} ;',!'ti:: ":;'nfe!:~~kc!~r~~ 
number one in Holland. number 

!:;~;ni~..''ti:t.:,r;.g and number 

The new Beatie 1ingle wu re· 
leaoed on July 19,and a world 

:~.\7;,;t i11lleaa:~:i_nit~o/tt:!~ 
to tell you where you heard it 
first, do we?) (Hardly!!) 

lllego1inlndonesio 
Ther<: is only one place we 

can think of wher,, the Beatles 
may be ha,-ing a problem, and 
that', in lndone,iia.The lndo. 
nesian go,·ernment haooutlawed 
tl>e Pie of rock and roll mu,ie 
andrecently 1tagedaraidon 
a black market •torchouse of 
rock 11pcs. Many Beatlc lll~es 
,. . .,,., confi..,ated in the rud, 

~:;g~~:::~i:ai~]:;•c::~::: 
lleatlemaniac! 

Now that you know the whole 
truthandnothingclsebut,)·ou 
willhaveeomethingtofightthoee 
rumon with, and don't hcoitate 
to quote the IH:AT when you'r<: 
61-anding up for John, Paul. 

~:r~;:~! l~~"~hi,1:ii;!o~:,; 
justouropinion.lt"1fact! 

And oo io the fact that the 
lleatleoueher1:101tay! 



Pa e ll 

Q: M1 mOUler i, •lt<'<f1J k,,. 
1uringnK • bo«l[!.O<ll[!.toW<l 
u,r~r rh•n I dq, In, / I <'<In'/ 
sleep mo,e 1han •i" houri m • 
1inK. I/I ,-010~ • 1,-lo,,..n, I 
1take upal /it'<! a.m .• 1t·h1eh iJ 
LOTS o/ Jun. /fow """ I c,,n. 
i•inc, ,..,, 1ha1 UI<! l,o, nolhm,ll 
IOl<'Ofry aboi,t? 

(fJona/1.J 
A: Sornc people necJkM1leel' 

thon<>lher,.ahhough itisa lit, 
1le u11u, ua l fora1<,.,n1(11ertontt<I 
onl y aix hou,. of 1noo1 ing. Toll 
yourmomtoch""k wi1h1he f1m• 

;~i:~~=u~~!;t;i';:~ 
worr)· iniaboul )Ou r Maleh. 

.S'.,.~ :::;r,"~M~/t'?, ~,:::; 
f!.d nu/J ,den I ltt<lt 11. Tit~ 
-,areboundina1<Y:irdk,nd 
a/ "'"'°" 1h01 /tur1, "·ltrn ,1 

:itf':',{;"~~1::: 1~~:·o;:,, 0i 
Ja? ( U ,f!.'"'""·) 

A: Rebind the Meam,, ,.;,h 
... • m bindini,; •w hich fiiur.,., or 

;,:i· : '\::':!:;.'· •~rou;;:,: 
lope with a warm;,..., 1,.h;,;t, 
---(~~ a,,oufL• 
'-nd with thio ·• ,. .,;r,:11hread~ 
beau.. the mat•ria l i1 too , Ii i" 
pery for ordinary thread. 

d~,;~:,;;:~~;f:;t;~:~; 
It d,,.,,,.•1 bolher me U«/11 al 
ni11h1 ,1henl can'1 ,lcopb«ou,r 
rhot mop o/ ha,r i , roa/11 J,01. 

'a.c::tif:',:b;," if:.J ,;::i,}'"~ 
"""'k on m7 1,,,,, the uu / do7. 
,fo11uue,1ion,? 

(Oiane M.) 

A : Tr)·>tulfin,llJOUrlockointo 

j:.,•) ,.;;t'.'t~::\:;~ :i, 1hu~: 
•itha ril,t,,,n i111pon)lail. 
or IMO pi;,11il1. The ribhon •ill 
~•obobl) fall ou l during 1he 
ni~l, t. bu t )Ou" II l,c, oou11d a,lee1, 
b)then•nd,.·o,i"tk110,.· thcdif 
lere,,c,. 

Q: /',o maller how often I 
u·n,I, my hu11d,. my /int.rrnui/; 
alu·a11 look grubby. Thi," I,.,. 
""""' I hnc<! /unny Jtrnh in 
them. l/ hot C<IUJtll/tiJa ,1</r,:l,111 
.,.,,. / do•bouti1? 

(l'ero /,.) 
A:Strea kednail1arecauoed 

by a numhcrol thin~. ouch H 
1 lemporary upoc1 in iour body 
chcmicalo. or I feHr. Tr) u,in~ 
the MW Mnail••·hiteM produce that 
comc."ncrum f n "n>1ndof 

~:, "{:,~'.'"i~):.rr:;e r .. ·t~,o~~ 
andif1Hd,..failo,a buul) ,u,.. 
pl) houw•·illha,·eit. 

Q:IM,·c:11<·oq.,.,1ion,abo..1 
[!.<llill,ca Ian. Fi,u. do )OIi fll• 

""'""'"d tltOM: /de 1•nni1tf!. p,otf. 
ue1,1lt•t•re,uppo.,.,l101an 
1"" ot • •ni~/tl~ .\,.,,,,n,/, /,.JI'""'· 
... ~,1,1;,1 _,,,,.,,.~ ,«11/y,,.,,, 
onfr. f , • j~!e, I lafHd l'•ul lfr, 
c .. ,,11ry·, ;,.;,;,.1, " " ,.,,. 1,..,1,; 

and 1/tt11 "" 0111 in 1/,, '""· I 
11ill ho"" I'. II . .,,, ,,., "'1 
1/u)ulder,; it',nOl l0<>noli«ablt. 
butp,:ople,i,1/,.·o,,,/,r.l/o..,.,,,n 
I ,lltl rid of the ini110/,~ 

({,.ula/1.) 
A : In 1111 .. ·rr lo )"Our fi rot 

<1-1ion, ldon'trorom,,,.ndt l:e 
tannin~ 1iroduc1• )·ou men tion..d. 
1'h•)"ork foroomepeople.bu! 
in otl1er1 thry 111rn1Kuplrond 
ora,.~e wliere,·er the okin i• 
1li ~htl y rouJ hcned 1kneeo. d. 

1,o,..._ etc.I. If iou·re j<Oinl' to 
1') this kind of product • ..,.,i.., 
a 1.,.i. b) punin~ oome of 1hc lo
lion on )·our arm al>lf -in~ 
,.l,atde,·elopo.Abou1 youri11i-
1ial problem. the lc1tero ohoul<l 
fade if )OU F~ enou[th , un 1hit 
)e&r. lf thcydon't,cu t a hole in 
the back of an old blou11<e a nd 

:;~;. t~~~f\:~.lf.: back a n 

(j : /'1>1 [!.Oint. lo hun, a 1"'~11 
J<>on. and I'm titcd o/ •••~• nf!. 
the""'"' old coke,. C•n you 
think of Jom<!lhinf!. di/fuonl I 
eo,,/d ,.,..., ,,:i1/t ou1 ,_,,;~II b,ok,,? 

( Aartn A.) 
A: T ry making a eiant 0001. 

l'ut about 1hrtt qu1n1 of ice 
cre1n1 inapu.,chbowl11>dpour 

Tinc•:..~17,...~f;~e:~~ 
1tta•·• and ,.·atch your mule•· 
piett diMpt,nr in K«indo! 
Speakintolteeond1.lxt1erplan 
lomakeanotberb&leh l,.,.,auw 
)Ou,,....i,,. illbeeominjl\b,,,cl< 
formo""! 

HIN T Of THE WEEK 
\la}be thio i• i"" ., i,,hful 

1hin~in,. but I 1hink I'•·~ di•• 
w , e..-d a ,,.. .. f, .~;,,.. idn' I 
.. -.,..,win~ two Nliftt Jt the.,.me 
Ii,,,.,. OM polka-dotted and th,, 
o1her >lriped. and I oe•ed 1ht 
,..,,..,~ pieces tO,llethe•. I mded 
up•i th11hift,.·i1h1polk1do1 
frontanda,lriped back.J,.t fir,t 
l wH1bou1 ...,..d1· lo tearm) 
hair ou!. but ,.·hcn l1r i<:dm)' 
mi,take ""· it looked kind of 
,horp. l ..,,.·edtheotheronc the 
u me ""I )"• on!y •·itl1 the •tri1"'" 
infronl,elc.l e,ide<fup,.·ith 
1wooflhewi!deotou11i111<1d I'm 
ah,·a r• getlin~ compli,,,.,11 1> on 
them ! (S haro" B. I 

FAMED SOMS, D,no Mort in (l• ftl ond Desi Arne z (right) along with Billy, the son of o 
Cohfornio con!roc tor, comblnod tolents ond come ovt with o h it, " I'm o Fool" The thr« 
should hove no trou ble making thei r own nomes in the pop music world 

All ust 7, 1965 

A Pl.ETTY CONTlACT may be in tnt! making fo, Roy 
Orbison, one of the holte$t Ameri con orlists on the inte r• 
no t ional $Cene. The singer may b reo k with Monument Rec
ords ond 11gn o million dollo r contract with MGM Re-cords 

A BEAT EDITORIAL 

The Spoilers Ref9m 
II s..m, 1/lere •re "sporlers" who~ 1ft cmn. •luck.,,. to -,Chin• deoMt. r• Hie case o1 motor 

C)'Cle$. 

In ""eyesofsomepe,opfeanylhingwith two whfffs 
•nd • mote, i1 a monster. W, th a worse monsler on ,rs 
DKII.Th,s•t!,1111fe_hasbeen brou,hl aboulbylhert
ctml rnh of slup,drty d1spl•)lfld by $0me cycle clubs -
one1np•1ticular. They•rethespoite, s,11ndlheycouldn"I 
possoblyhave.acledat amore rnopporltme tome! 

llc•me1ust•s thecycleinduSlrywn lmaJ/ygeltin• 
10,tsleetaga,nas•ronpectableinsr,tution The ·w,ldone 
image had become $0merhmg you lhought aboul onfy 
wh,Je walchme the late show. People no longer wenl mlo 
ap.an,cwhenrtteyheardthelamiliar,oar. They no Ion,... 
11ulom11!1c.al/y t,gured Ille dr,ver wH • "ba<f guy" robe 
welched at ,11 ttme5 

They simply thought "Hmmm. that loofls like fun .. 
II was and st,// is. we·•• pr,ntmg lh1s ed,tom,I ,n 
hope:s ol lteJpmr II Slay lhat way 

A moto,cycle ,s not a monste r. U becomes one only 
when the pe,$on at 11 5 controls has noconlrolover him 
self. Every pe t$011 who r,des a molorcydes i$11 'ta lloodh1m. 
And anront who thmlls $0 is mall,nglhe error of judg,ns 
everyone by lhe.aci,ons of a few 

Unlo,tunalely, motorcyde gangsdoe.,.isl. fortunate 
/y, however. ,t ,sn ·t considered hip to belong lo one. Jl's 
considered just exactly whar ii is - utterly rid,cu/ous, 

Most motorcyi::/e owners are respectable. raw-abiding 
c,r,zens. Students, teachers. busmessmen -people from 
aU walks ol Ide. People who use their cycles tor !fans 
porlahon andrecreat,on. not as instruments of terrnr 

We hope the two whtl{!I trend will continue to grow 
And 11 w,11 provided the public is wiJ!ing to take a 
closer look ar 1'te situation to d,scover rhat most cyclists 
are people who ust thtir head and wheoels simultaneously 
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Personals 
Dnr Bf.AT Re.dert: 

A Manchalerboyhuwrilten 
lomereq-i1111a pen pal. Al 
he .. Y• I,., io intereated in film 
olan,, I though! C.lifomia lO be 
lhebeolpl-. He NI 17 {will be 
l8on John l,,nnon'• b;nhday) 
and like. Bcatla., Stonm and all 
othc:r Pop llan.. lie io .-ery e.,
IO learn aboutlheSt.1 ... Pim• 
write ooon. VW:Cnr Bevan, 92 
Frank Cowin Coun, Su-• 
Street. Salford 7, M~r. 
l..atiQ.,England. 

Sincere~, 
Joyce Keen. 

To Robin Kingalcy: 
We like you!! 

Marianna and Su,phannie. 
Nancy: 

Larry lo-you. 
c,._ Who? 

To Tim McGuinn and Mike 
Clarke: 

ag~i:
1•b;";:.:;r;r.J0

W:utn!~ 
"met" (?) you alter lluu di•• 
appointm,ent of .. vcral monlho 

~f ~?:!·!c0

uch':k!f :.::";: 
N w u•. Sorry, but thank, for 
1igningth.,au1ographt! 

Manha Aar<>n1 and 

To Bonnie a1::.tdiM~r~;~urger. 
[...,ry1imc anyone mm1iono 

Gerry andlhe p..,...,,.kcr1 I 
f,- and then check to - if 
I can bn:athe. YOU TWO know 
what I mc,,n!! 

Ann Jordan. 
Due Oaviel Love: 

wtwn.-,,r,·ouaT<Sinthiocrvcl 
'·L-rtka.eoWHO

lo6ennt ,.orld,llo>·eyou. 
Love from a Realy Kinky 

Mw'.'"i'.'.o~:o-good-Kinker. 

Here'• hoping your 2ht io a 
rave. Have a lab ti,ng !hough 
you're not here. 

J. 
To OennioofThe Beachbor-: 

I've got your founh drum
Mick. You did jull ao well with 
the other th""' 11 theconoen. 

The Girl l.lacbtagc With 
the l'ink Scarf 

To Mollie: 
T uffy! I'd thought we"d won 

that "Bonan .. " oontell! Would 
have made me 1ing guitan to ya! 

Mike 
To Bf:AT Rcaden: 

Th i, girl would like to write 
toa tall and hand"°""' boy 
about\5orl6y .. ,.old. She 
haoblondchairandiol4yca,. 
old. She will gi•c mon, infor• 
mation about 1,.,...,11 whc:n !he 
boy, writeo. She "ill only write 

~i:.::t" r~u~.:_,io 2tB ~lo:':~ 
Ro.od. Spekc, Liverpool 24, 
l.a1101.£atland. 

Tina l..uv: 
Sher Owin~ 

Now how could Pauly},,.,., 
becnatyourhouoewhenyou 
know he li,·.., here? S.y hello 
lo John for me! 

Lon,llc McCartney 
ToJ..,kic\1'.: 

I'm only dropping the. few 

~ 1::.!!i°~.".:nbetnfn~~ 
and for allowing me the plca1• 
un,ofbeing your i- fricnd. 

"r• To C. I of '1'he Virtuco": 
You'n, darling, hut whit hol" 

p,ned to Mr. Tambourine 

Mon"? Srt.e";;,',= gti:•• 
ln ThcCorMr 

THE IYRDS FLY TO THE MUMIU ONE S,OT on the English chom with "Mr. T ambou,ine Man," a Bab Dylon compo5i
t ,on. They are (from left) David Crosby, Chris Hillman, Gene Clork, Jim McGuinn and Mike Clorke 

Tambourine Men Also 
Top British Charts 

1. MR.llltllOUIIMEllAM 

!.Ill.I.IT FIIU Of SOUL TheYllfll).-ds 

1 r ltl M.IV'E The Hollies 

4. TOSS9": AIIO TIIIIIIIIQ The twyl.eape 

~ CIYIM; IMTIIECHAPEL EMsPresleJ 

I. TO KKOW YOU IS TO 
lOYEYOII Peter&Gonlan 

l. lMTIIEltllOOU:OF 
IIOWffEltE O\lstySprinaiield 

I. m:•:: ~;:11; 11 TIIE Gene Pitr,ey 

9. WYE.LITTLELOvt Lulll 

10. OIIE IM TIIE ltlLDOLE LP. Manilred Mann 

Ca lifornia'• Byrdo have made 
it a dean ,,.cep with wMr. Tam. 
bou riM Man." hitting the lop 
ofthereeordchan. in botl,the 
U.S. and Britain, 

lnthelateMBritishsur""YS 
they jumped from number 3 
to number one. Two _.... p,e. 
vio..-lythcyhadbecnli$1edat 
numhe..17. 

'O,..,. Amttican an iota ue 
amoni the top ten on the Brit
i,h ch.an,, - Dvio P,rosley\ 
wCryingln Th,,0,..pcl"io num
bcr five and Gene Pitney'• 
-Look"'! Through The f.y,. Of 
Love" io number ~ight. 

Sncn other Americana an, in, 

dut: \J,,,'1;,_B,;;il~,!1r Bu1~l 
No. II ... Th,, [.,.,rly Brothen 
"'lliePriceofL.ovc"No. 12 .. , 
]NnilaC1''1l,cn,ButForFor· 
lune" No. 15 ... Th,, Foar 
Topo " I Can't Help M,-.lf' 
No.20 ... P. J. Proby"LetTh,o 
Water Run Down" No. 23 ••• 

!tou1';'1i::er••t!~1~ , ."::~ 
The Beach Boyo " Hd.p Me 
Rhonda .. No. 27. 



TH£ B £AT 

BEAU BRUMMELS DAZZLE FASHION 

~,',~-:·~~ 
.$; . 

FAMED STYLIST CY DEVORE makes a fioat inspection al the oew outfits he created for the Beou 8,.,..mmels - Uram 
left) John Petersen Sal Valentioa, Ron Elliott and Ron Meogher 

YEA H. YEAH. YEAH 

ABOUT THE ROLLING STONES 
byLoui10 Cri1eioftO 

Yuh,-ll1hi1wttk'1ool11mn 
ii dedica ted to the Rolling 
Siona.. 

Charlie hu • 1p,oci1l room in 
hl1 London flu whe"' hedoco 

:!! .. :. ~d::..~-t.t·;:!o!.2~ 
leilure time nowadayt. but he 

~~ei!!;!r \':r ': .. :St. Bill. 
Yuh, well littw 0..rlic - I 
could,,.c..,_notcpapermy
~JI. 

n...Stonc1fir>d1heO-S111-
di01inO.icagoare~forre-

:'ht"~1~itA r51~l!Binii:8;: 
wood 1n, definiitly bett lorcaplurinr aoun<U for rel- as 
1ingl ... Yeah, welt aon,c people 

~~e•~d~./"n!:'df~ ;!,! 
whi<h I would be ~tty willing 
1oi..tyou--. 

.... ~:~:~o""J.: ~= w:n, ~ 
an, ~rformin,: they're I lot 
morcinlerettedinthe1ud~ 
Yeah, .. ell then how 1bou1 ~•
forming II my ho-. 

O..rkPictu'" 

the way aome of hi1 neighbor1 
act.S.yt:"Thq'w.gotoomc 
VF.RY f11nnyhabi11b111 i1'1 1hem 
who II.Ire II Ill- We ha,e to 
C"'CP in ai>d out of our p1,,.,..~ 
Yuh,well lknowlwholcbunch 

:i:-tn;h:'..,;~~~•i ,:' ,i!! 
likeoofM-Ricl,.ordand 
JaMtt-

\\-hen aoked whit he thought 
of marriag,:, Mick aaid: It'• all 
rig.ht for tho.. who ..-..h!
Yeoh, -U fwiuh, Mick! 

Some Olhtcr n,porteraolood 

~:~ A:1;i-thc ":.;dh:~f;l~y 
0!.!~ 

io,,. iln'I it? l mc,an, without 
fano, . , well, we're dead. 
'CourM>l!il:ethem-onlywioh 
lcouldop<'11dmore1ime-ing 
th..m 1h.c ,u1 ruloneo,thl 
ii!~ Ye,,h, ,..,11 1"m ie1l ..,.J 
("'·hl te•erlhllme.,..1). 

Li,.e The MUp 
O,..rJi,,aloohad-choWlf: 

comment.on f•n.. "I'd like to 
,,.,i·em•llqueued11pandlhen 

:::;.~I~ ~!1..!i'; I~~= 
You Pi"'• ..,,.rw,lc,111 feeling 

:;:'ect:,i;..~.:-owy:~h: t~~1f ~;; 
q- formo behi11d me, 

impouibk lo handle leM money 
lhanldo! 

.. ~i!.°' ;!i:e"t.:!in!h~ha~~~ 

.. ,. anything. WeU, let me tell 
you- h.c'• not! •·0,,:1 ;,,he 
cornea out with ..,...., preuy 
funny comment. on """"' 1hinp 
which""' not prec1y funny to 
begin with. ror i11111nco on 
girlo: "We married men don't 
1n$Werq-K>Mlib1ha1.J~ 
aayldon'1dialppro...,of1hen,.
And on drc111ing roonw: -[f they 
g.,tanyamaller. we'll h.ueto 
iu...., our guilan and cigarellet 
ouuid.:." 

b/'::..k ;~.::.u:lzs:~w~-:,\ 
here in the U.S. Sa.ya: "Our 
ro,cordou,nallygo 11pq11ite alow• 

~~i;,:~_ Bot 'f1b ;.f~!"~.::. 
.,-ell lab gear! 

Yeoh.welltomepeoplej1111 
lilte to malte trouble, 1Aat'1 all 
Sorehn.1$. idiou, poopoonutieo, 
1ndalllikethaL 

Whltkindofcandoeollrian 
like? '"l'vegoneo>erl>oard for 
American model1. 0111 of 1hi1 
world. They look to great," 

Yeah,wellliotenB,ian - l've 
gOlthioold American model car 
whi<h io reallyoulofthio wo, ld, 
and J'd be more th.on happy 10 
lety011h1QOitel>eap. 

Au t7, 1965 

WORLD 
S.0F,.DCU1C0"1Bca11Bnun

me.t. are oow Idling faohion 
trendouwcll&0m111ic1rendo. 

1\'hen they talk about aiminll 
for1hc:top-ten,theyoouklhe 

!:~i~: :.:~& th:n 
1
~/:. t~:1;1:':i 

ch .. 10 or the ]i,1 of ten beot
drew,d men. 

A1 you may have notioed on 
their """'n11elc,ilion appu.r
anoeo.1heyha,..,newo1111i .. -
"""'led by Hollywood'• lamed 
Cy Dr:vore-whi<b wo111dda1-
1k, the original lluu Brummel. 

n,., 8-B'• wh.o now have a 
third .,.,,,_,111ive natiooal hit 
with"YouTell Me \\"hy," found 
ii w&0eaoi,,r to record• hit,..,. 
ord thin it W11$tO persua~the 
1}eau Brummel of the fao.hion 
worldtodeoigncostumeo forlhe 
lkau 8r11mmel1 of lh.c mu•ic 
world. Devore ba1 p,eviou,ly re
jN:ted 1 ,imilar req.- by 1he 
OeatJ ... 

C.rJ Scotto! Cougar J>rodu.c1-
liono. whomanageothcBeau 
Brummcb. .. ,. th..., fecton ~•-
111aded Dcvo~ 10 a,;oepc !hc 
commiMion. 

"" Heoeemedtolikethe.de. 

:: !::'mui;u:.'-: t .. :.:e 
.. ,-So::c,11."b111fo,1hemoot 
l)&rl we hue two people to 
thank.-

"0,,., io hi1 14 yelr'4>ld 
daughter, l.iaa, who i1 a bi~ Ion 

:~:~h~r
011lh.~k 00':"C .. ~~:~0~ 

f>ani l'ag,,'• husband who io 
ad.-,Wrndof~•·ore~ 

=i~:::;:, t,';::,i;· per or-
m1noeo.. n 

At the urging of hia deughlcr 
end O"Curran. Devore a11reed 
10 add tbe Beau Bnimmeb IO 
hil .. r-ot..ddedliMofdienklle, 
whi<h ineludeo """h namea ao 
Dean Manin, Frank Sinatra, 
Pecer 1.awford, Jerry l.ewio., [1-
vil Preoley and doaeno more, 

So, Ro,, Elliott,S.I Valentino, 
Ron Meagher and John f>ctc,..n 
now h .. e I atunning viaual 
image 10 go with their now
famouo musical image . 

- \'i,!;:ii •~t:':,1t.::~0 ii1[~ 
bothcatq:oria.. 

0,,., of 1hcSton..' !1111 w1nll 
10 know why aonieonc doetn't 
111rn1helighllonbclore th.cpic-
1Ureo for 1heir L.P co~er• arc 
1abn. Shcg"""ontoaay,"\'l'c 
co11ld,eeyo11rnuehbe11cr1hen." 
Yuh, -u 1ha1 is• good idea 
Somebody ium on 1hooe li&l,11! 

Keith'1c11rrentpetpttYell 

About money, Charlie aay•: 
··Vrry uoefol auff 10 ha~e. 
'ConllC, we mur'ed men h_ 
utra rcopo,..ibilitieo! Actually, 
thcmorelo11u.1n,lhcleMy011 
,eemtohandlc.-Yuh,-U lio
ten Charlic - ii i1abtoluldy 

Sttm. c,:rtaln joumaliou lN 

alway. trying 10 II.In \rouble. 
R"P"rt1lwl!hcStonc1allegedly 
onubbinr Human .,-1,cnbotl,ap
pured on the .. ..,. N>Ow in 
Philaddphia. Midtaay.: "'\on
...-! lwaoth.conly- 10 
lp<'ak to him oimply bec,au.e we 
neYer 111w him. Our dreotin8 
room• were mile. apart 11 11,c 
o.howin Philadelphia. I aawhim 
.... i1ing1ogoon1of•c,:•\$,OOO 
c,o,.,d.llelooked1hakyandaaid 
ho,., .. terrified. I 111id aorne
thing about noc to worry and 
ho'd be greet. Thi1 1n11b ncver happened.n THE ROLLING STONES - (from !aft) Charlie Watts, Mick 

Jagger, Bill Wyman, Ke,1h Richard and Brian Janes. 
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BEAT GOES TO MOVIES ................................... 
In Harm's Way 

··································· lyJimHomltlin 

P-:tu<;::
1t;. tz- ;1!:.J,,"':1:i -:adr f;~=~ly!::.i p~":';! 

~t,·•~1~'7. :\i:!'i1nI':, ~::;a,t!~d 1:°k~': nt,;~ 
the P'""""' of the naval war in th" early mor,1)v of tlM:b.ttle in 
thePacific. 

The hea•y...,igh1 catt b.-. through magnif..,..,t perform. 
a"""" to come up with what foei. like the tl,ortct1 J.hour mo¥ioo 
onre,:ord. John\\'ayncheadt1he,::attlilt,ufi...i1hedi"flraced 
Captain, later u the Admir•l who lwiii. oul the Navy in the riolng 
1ideofill.fortunea11heda,ketthour. 

There virtually wu no LS. Navy after Pearl H.,bo,. •nrl 
HARM'S WAY m:rc•tca the imagt, the confu1ion. the agony, 
10me of the petty aui1ude.. and the e,pril de corps of thOM: d•ya, 
with •·hat at ti- teeml like alm...C painful ttaliM1. 

PoytonPloce1 
We ar,, told 1h11 tome of the local ~avy bra• ar,, calling the 

:!mr;J;':; ~n',':' ;.p~C::r::e<:•t::ie1\!•~'7:~-~o::i~ :~t~a 1l¼uc':'. 
in opening thota of the otory. Some of the ocenea •·e 111w in the 
early preview of the movie have now i-n cut out of the film for 
i1oge11eralrelca$e. 

There a"' conolalll ourpriae, 1hrou11,houl thi1 film, 11 we di•• 
cover ouch 111n aa Uurj!.CM Mcre,Hth, Kirk Oouglaa, l'a1rida Neal. 
and Dana Andrewo. And oh yuh, do11't forget that wonderful 
old ~uy t,,rm "Cl'\CPAC"!" Thu', Henry fonda'1 role. 

I:\' IIAll\1"S WAY i1 firll of all lhe kiud of film 1h11 enier• 
lain,. lkyo11d that ii i1 a!IO i"form.aui,·e, ind giv,:s lhio ~erwration 
of teenen a praC'lio:al and authoritaul\·e look into life al the time of 
World \1'ar II. 

P,oducer-Dire,:lor Ono l'reminJ[er i1 a tooii}, 1ukma11er who 

i!:w:..,:h:;m1.7:::ir'•~o~u~::~~r 'i,:'"h:.::rie:' it~ilhe~&I~~~ 
ooming up with a heauliful f1niohed prodiw,1. 

Wotchfo,Tit .. 
lnom,al lillCII for movia are intri1;11injl., uen•t they? 
~ one for thil pho,.,.,..y con.a from a Ii..,., by John Wayne 

_, ~ :t:i~~;i ~:~eh~•=ehr.!:'.:..~~~=:'j..-n 
por1rays • difficuhrole •lfl<,>il.,,,Jkld,.holea""'thath;.fother 
i• more of a man than he thoupll more .o than any of hi& 
ao-alledherOCII-

Brandon woo that toe-M;ildt,d felta to mU<':h talked about after 
the we&tem nick SHA\£. lie'• JI.'°"" up now an<! for oure hold, 
hio own. Two )'Nn "l!O he ""'" part of that aC'lon company ..,.,.. 
!:d •~~ui;e'...cl::::.ounl picture, lffO. olarrin,:; Melvyn DoutlH 

Ao llARM"S WAY Ilea"'" ito way toward a dy,.amic clooing 
il'ohard lo•Cttf>I the fac! that .,.e will have to lu,·e the realistic 
characl~,. who ha,·e i::rown up in front of 111. 

buy ~•;,;:,i."~ ~•:.,;~:.~~\,:,.~•~~::,',1~nlt nearly forgot lo 
A• an hi110, ic re,:ord. 111d in1i~ht into the 1imC11. IN HAHM"S 

WAY ii ft .. 1uabk con! ributio11. 11,e 1imelet11 John Wayne io • 
io1·tobehold 

~Of.l,Qgtfff>,~+.es~ 
comedy in more thon holf o dozon feolure pictures (including "Girl Hoppy" with Elvis 
P~ley) ond on impressive Ii$! of television shows. But deSpite her beautiful form (36-23-
34), Chris :.oys she wonts 10 be Thought of os on actress ond not o pin-up girl. This is why 
she is corelul to weor Mother Hubbard CO$tumes such os the one obc..-e when she poses 
for publicity pictures 

HONDELLS 
AGAIN BACK 
TO FOUR 
~: i:~~e!I~ /:"kl:; ~;: 
louraµin.Theyorifinall, 111,1 
ffl..-ithll,i,,n....dM-r.but laot 
Ooriot...Jer11l~\li..-... ., 
tnjuted i,, an au1.,.....t,i6e ..-;. ...... 

\e..-.of~ac,·idmt•11•ilh 
held 11n1il douor,, could mak • 
d..linitedi•gnoois. L,, \lire,:ou 
tinUN! 10 make penonal •1'1"11•· 
anca .,;,h the,o:roup. but b.ck 
peiM finally ""'°"""il•ted hi1 
lea.-ing the group in order 10 
make a hill ""'""'"'rJ• 

Le Mire·• ab9en« from 1he 
group w11 • very ...,l].jl.Ulrded 
-=mandaincehe docanol play 
lead,;uitar.itdidn·1 alttrthe 
Hon.dells'. 

The only lroubktheboya had 
waowith promotenaud bookers. 
Naturally, the promolen were 
n01:toohappy1ofindtha11he 
lour man group which they had 
book.,,,J contained only thn:e 
membe,.r llowe,·er. wh,,n the 
ci,cumetancca wueexl)lained lo 
thern,they~reusually,eryu11. 
de...ianding. 

Everything lo all right now, 
JerryisfuUy,.,.,ovcredaodhu 
onoeag:ainjoinedthegroupfor 
all the,r !""l'90nal •))l'earances. 
And the HondeU1 ha..., a n ry 
full 1ummer ..:hedule, •·hich in• 

PORTMAN PLA mR POT 
By JulionPortmon 

Faro Heeord$' J;dd,"e Davia. 
boMman of Ca1111ibal nr,d The 
llto1fhunler1,huoddnlthewi]d. 
to<lndingZu/uandThe ll'nrrio,. 
to hio labd .... h'1 Johnny 
Hu>tu 1iu,:in~ the till~ 1_une on 
that,...., fut anion T\ 11,mee 
·l>.."fl"r ,1 • .,~ Udi,.,/o 
llu•.•f;,~••,,ffoprillflland 
1 ... 1.,,,_,,..,..f.it.Tlw 

::t~i:: = .::; .'.~{.7'= 
that"" pick..:l a1 • ""hiltt by 
almolle.·u)or"". 

c .. ,,,ot, Jody \1,/kr filmed 
two ~opi10,... . . Cil Fri<sutt. 
called lo inform.,. that our re
,i,ow of le/Jo., Rolls Ht17ce. the 
title tune "\lae." •niUen by Ri: 
(Moul Otti,,n,, wa1 playNI hy 
1/ub A/~,,·• Tijuana 8,u,, an<! 
eoukl beanotherhita,·illelor 
,f & M ,eeo,d. ... belated wed• 
diut; eont;,.rnlati-ont to /erry 
Mou on hi1 """""I marriage . 

Colpi:IhHreleaM<l/'..,.ll'der· 
u,n•, new 1inp<: ''You Don't 
/Ii-a Mon.;y" b/w "See lhe 
Ring" .. Tl,e Ri,i.n& So,.,, a 
folk•rock <1uin1ec, joined the 

clu,,:lee the televilion ohow, 
-where The Action 11", a new 
reco•d. "Sea 0 1 l..ove", the 

~h:~:i~
0
e~\i1,j"';,~

1
i~1e":'nJ t'; 

Co," and a 1hirlecp week •dver. 

til\~t)~;F;t~g: :::11!'~:y ;;:: 
mer for the four 1/oudella. 

Co/umbi,, label • Bobby Darin 
return.,,,J 10 A1funtic Record,, 
11i<, home of all hi, hiu .. 

J/trmun a,.,J The 1/umiuare 
1,·orking on a flicker al \1C'1, 
with1im,e..,ff1odoonenile1"1 
. The /_,,-e, •ii<ncd with Pat 
Boone·• l'erul,oa,e H«ordini• 

8-,,.,,t.a.ahoc,inl"lelilled 
-Rain, Da)•- prod..,,.,,.! h) that 
multi-tlll,,nted \o,.,. Rt11Mr for 
/)Of Rff<>rd, ... "How to Stuff 
A1tildBikini.-thenewA....,ri• 
cau lntemalio...,I Piclu..,. re
lea$e, nOI only baa the t;rooviett 
lookin11 chioob in captivity !bi, 
kini1t.hu1theh011Cllttoundsin 
mu1iclottoaloniwith 1he1i/Ulu. 
Tioe toe-topping. hand-dappintt 
film ii !"ua•ontecd lo ring the 
caoh regiottt. 

l,,:,on MirreU. uecutive pro, 
duttrof Shindi,:. off to l..ondon 
lotllpelopBritiohandcontintn• 
tal musical ttrou))f for 1heahow 
• • • Did, /lo...,,.,d, talent coor
dinator for the 111me TV tl,ow. 
claimohehHalook•a•likein T V. 
Couldi1bet'lipper ... ? 

BorryYouni,anund_err•ted 

;i:~;\nbr'o!ht R!:O,}t 11tl:i 
"One Hao My Na ...... " Barry i, 
a Dean Marlin A<>und alike ..• 
and whe.., i, the lnw: Sig So
kowic, 1hateomic/ackie Vernon 
tallca about on all th,- network 
TV ohows? Write and tell Port• 
man. The funniClltotory will win 
afunnypri.e! 
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IT HA,,UU0 JUST THAT WAY / 
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No Mor~ 'Llttle Boy' Image For Herman • He's Matured! 
Oh Y eahl What's In His Right Nanci? See Next Page 
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SUAVE HERMAN NURSES A LOLLYPOP 

"CA I I Y' GIFT FROM FANS 

Herman Meets Real Cat 
On the first day Herman and 

his Hermits spent on the MGM 
lot in Los Angeles, 2000 

Boston Has 
New Version 
Of Tea Party 

The Boston Tea Party has 
been repeated, giving the old 
hostility between Creal Bri• 
lain and the colonies a new 
angle. 

In the Tea Party--1965 style 
- it was indignant Boston teen• 
agers, not patriots, who marched 
oo down to the harbor. And at 
this rebellion it was not tea, but 
Beatie records, which went float• 
jng down the river. 

What is more, this tea party 
got the official stamp of ap• 
proval from Boston's mayor and 
junior chamber of commerce be• 
cause the teens were protesting 
Great Britain's refusal to grant 
Jana Louise a work permit. 

Boston teenagers apparently 
think it is terribly unfair of the 
British authorities not to allow 
Jana Louise into their country 
to perform. 

Likewise, many people, both 
here and abroad, think it's un
fair for American authorities to 
bar well known English enter
tainers from the U.S. pop scene. 

Fair or unfair, tossing Beatie 
records overboard seems to be 
a pretty drastic measure. 

screaming fans came to greet 
them, Herman got a new cow
boy hat, and a kitten found a 
new home. 

Upon arriving at the studios, 
where they did a three-day shoot• 
ing for "When the Boys Meet 
the Girls," tl,e group was rushed 
out of their black limousine and 
into the studio press office where 
they cou ld speak to the fans 
collected outside o,·er a loud 
~peaker. 

Hearing the fans singing, "I'm 
Henry The Vlll," Herman 
stepped up to the microphone 
and sang a few verses right 
back. He was rewarded for these 
efforts when fans sent up pre• 
sents which included cakes, a 
cowboy hat, a water gun and a 
Ii ve kitten. 

While Herman appreciated all 
the gifts, he was especially 
floored by the kitten. "It's fright• 
ened," he murmered sympa
thetically, while the frantic cat 
clawed itself firmly onto his 
jacket. 

"But you can't take the cat 
back with you to England. You 
won't be able to get him in," 
someone pointed out to Her
man. 

"Can anyone give this kitten 
a good home?" the fans were 
asked. 

A teenage girl appeared out 
of the mass and Herman grate• 
fully turned the kitten over to 
her. 

lt just goes to show, "Every 
eat has its day." 

BEATLES RECORD ANOTHER 
SMASH - NO 'HELP' NEEDED 

Despite the panic-stricken titles of their two 
new songs - "Help" and "I'm Down" - the 
Beatles have no cause for distress. 

Their latest single appears to be just as hot as 
all the other Beatie million-sellers, with heavy 
sales reported from the moment it was released. 
As usual, there was also a tremendous backlog 
of advance orders. 

And with the boys scheduled to arrive shortly 
for their third American tour and the premiere 
of their movie, it looks like the U.S. is in for 
another epidemic of acute Beatlemania. 

Aside from the commercial success of their 
latest single, both sides are also drawing raves 
from the music world. 

" Help" - the title tune from the movie - is 
a prime example of their unique ability to cut 
a record which is unmistakably Beatles and yet 

"different" from their previous sounds. 
New Bog 

In " Help" (a Lennon-McCartney tune, 
naturally) the Beatles opened a brand-new bag. 
They used much stronger vocal backing behind 
John's solo voice. And it is this two-part vocal 
which gives "Help" that slightly "different" 
sound. 

The flip, "I'm Down," is also a striking 
example of their versatility. It's a hard-rocker, 
as wild if not wilder than anything else they 
ever recorded. Paul takes the lead on this side, 
but he manages to disguise his voice so well that 
even the hard-core Beatie-buffs had a hard time 
deciding just which Beatie it was. 

The McCartney voice which shouts out "I'm 
Down" sounds not even remotely like the McCart• 
ney voice which croons "AU My Loving." 

Bowl Show 
For Dylan 
The Beatles' exciting per• 

formance at the Hollywood 
Bowl will be followed within 
a few days by another block
buster-a Bob Dylan Concert. 

THE BEATLE.S 
.· ·/ l'M DO\YN 

" Bob Dylan will be at the 
Bowl on September 3," Bob 
Eubanks, producer of both 
concerts, announced. 

While the Beatles are 
scheduled to leave following 
their Hollywood Bowl per• 
formance on August 29 and 
30, Eubanks says he will in• 
vile them to stay and see tl1e 
Dylan concert. 

Tickets for the Dylan per• 
formance can be obtained at 
Mutual Ticket Agencies, The 
Automobile Club 6f America, 
Wallich's Music City and the 
Hollyl)'ood Bowl Box Office. 

Tickets to the Beatie Con• 
cert were completely sold-out 
when the first day's mail ar• 
rived, so you'd better hurry 
if you don't want to miss this 
opportunity. 

5476 ~ -) 
~ .. ' .... 

• . ANOTHER MILLION - SELLER? 

Star Booted From Club
Records Song In Protest 

E)es blazing with hurt and in
dignation, a familiar Hollywood 
figure dashed home late one 
night recently and began furi-

• 

• 
• • • I 

• 
• • • I 

_: _·: _: .. ·, 

ously writing verses filled with 
heart-rending anguish. 

The events which had tran• 
spired that evening were almost 

• 
• 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • 

. . 
• 
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SONNY SAYS: "DON'T LAUGH AT ME" 

too horrible to comprehend for 
Sonny Bono. One minute the 
shy and sensitive young com• 
poser, producer and vocalist 
was a top star - famed for his 
husband • and • wife Sonny and 
Cher recordings. 

A moment later, zero. Ejected 
from the hallowed spaghetti
colored halls of the record in• 
dustry's Valhalla. Kicked out of 
Martoni's. 

To be so humiliated in front 
of a packed room{ull of his disc 
jockey friends, fellow artists, 
fellow record pr"ducers. fellow 
record promoters and fellow 
pitza lovers was life's cruelest 
blow . 

And the absurd excuse they 
gave for it all, the unmitigated 
gall of their reason for giving 
him the gate. Not for drinking 
too much . . . not for punching 
a Columbia man . . . not for 
spilling his lasagna on Natalie 
Wood's new bell-bottom outfit. 

Not for any such common• 
place, honorable reasons, but 
simply · because they didn't like 
the clothes he wore (like a 
three-quarter length leopard skin 

TURN TO PAGE 12 
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EARLY STONES (from left) Charlie Watts, Bill Wyman, Mick Jogger, Brion 
Jones and Keith Richard, look quite different from the Stones of 1965. 
Today's Stones would never appear in look-alike outfits and short hair and 

ore seldom found wearing white shirts and ties. Which Stones do you like 
best - the casual long-haired ones or the more formal looking Stones? 

STONES' SAGA: Part 111 • 

Often Without Food Or Money 
By Louise Criscione 

For the past two weeks we 
have been following the Rolling 
Stones along that path which 
eventually led them to the suc
cess which they now enjoy. We 
trailed all five of them as they 
went through school, as Brian 
wandered around the Continent, 
as Charlie labored for an ad
vertising agency while keeping 
one eye glued to those Dior 
models who kept parading by his 
office, and as Bill struggled 
through an office job which he 
"absolutely detested". 

We watched as all five music• 
crazy young men stalked the 
streets of London anxious to play 
their instruments just anywhere 
that people would listen- really 
anywhere that they would be 
tolerated. Still, they were not a 
group. Only two of the present 
Stones-Mick and Keith- were 
together, but the third was about 
to meet up with them. 

The year is 1%2. Mick and 
Keith have finally made a deci
sion-they want to make music 
a career and they want to form 
a group. 

Brion Enten 
Things were still in the talking 

stage when Mick and Keith met 
one Brian Jones in a pub in 

Lo"don's Chelsea, a place called 
The Bricklayer's Arms. He too 
was wild for rhythm and blues, 
he too wanted to form a group, 
and so now there were three 
Rolling Stones, though they still 
didn't have a name. 

The three of them faced a big
·ger crisis than merely finding 
a name for their budding group 
- they first had to find. a place 
to live. Flats in London are hard 
to come by anyway, but for the 
three boys with virtually no 
money and withO\lt noticeable 
hair cuts-it was a practically 
impossible task. But then they 
were used to impossible things, 
and so eventually a flat was 
secured. It wasn't much of a flat, 
to be sure, but it was a place 
where the three could plug in 
their record player and listen 
to that R&B sound for hours. 

Keith's mother visited the boys 
every so often and stared in dis
belief at the mess which she be
held. She recalls:- "They'd say: 
'Do have a cup of tea.' They'd 
look for the tea, then spend a 
lot more time hunting 'round 
unti l they could find a cup. Al• 
ways a cracked old cup. If you 
got one with a handle on it you 
were lucky. 

Ma rve lled 
·' I just marvelled at it all. 

How these boys could leave home 
and live in an indescribable 
place like this was beyond me. 
I offered to wash their shirts. 
I soon wished I hadn't. They'd 
send about a dozen to me and it 
looked as if they'd been strewn 
all over the garden during a 
rainstorm. If someone had 
thrown a bomb in the place, it 
couldn't possibly have looked 
any worse." 

The fact that the flat looked 
so horrible did not bother the 
boys nearly so much as the fact 
that the cupboard was literally 
devoid of food. Mick was the 
only one with money because he 
was still going to the London 
School of Economics, so be still 
had that grant for his fees and 
expenses. With what was left, 
the boys bought the bare ne
cessities. And as for food, they 
lived on potatoes. 

Keith's mother would send 
over food, but still the boys were 
often hungry. Keith recalls: 
"Sometimes we'd be invited out 
to a party. That was a higbspot 
because it meant that we could 
get a drink or two, or at least 
a snack. They reckon that a lot 
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BRIAN JONES exits f rom the Armored T ruck that was used 
to transport the group to on engagement they hod in Fresno 
during their tour of the United States. This may be the 
answer to avoiding problems with the Stones' avid fans. 
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Fan Sends 
Open Letter 
To Beatles 

By Nancy Griffin 
(Editcr's Note: Thousands of 

letters questioning and cruicis• 
ing the Beatles' romantic lives, 
con,inue to pour into the BEAT 
office as the date for their fabu
l-0us arrival in California draws 
closer and closer. In an.swer to 
these protests, we are printing 
some remarks wruten tc us by 
a very loyal 17-year-old Beatle 
fan.) 

People who say that Paul and 
George must stay single make 
me furioµs, for unlike many 
other devout Beatlemaniacs, I 
do not feel tl1at the Beatles he• 
long to me and me alone. 

Sure I love the Beatles, just 
as do millions of other girls 
around the world. But no matter 
how John, Paul, George and 
Ringo appreciate their fans, they 
still need another kind of love-
the kind they can receive from 
their girls, wives, family and 
friends. 
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. THE TURTLES - INDIV IDUALS WITH SIMILARITIES 

RACING TO THE TOP 
The Beatles deserve their own 

private lives and loves because 
they, like all human beings, have 
feelings-feelings which can be 
hurt ever so easily by so-called 
0 fans". 

Some, who claim to be fans 
of the Beatles, hurt them both 
physically, by mobbing them, 
and otherwise, by writing hor• 
rible letters criticising them for 
being in love with the girl of 
their own choosing. How would 
we feel if the "tables were 
turned?" 

Nothing Slow About The Turtles 

[ may be strange or crazy_, but 
I "luv" and respect these men 
because they are talented and he• 
cause they are so happy in their 
"private lives." I admire them 
for shrugging off rumors and 
bad comments, while continuing 
to do so well in everything. 

They are fabulous and deserve 

By Fred Bonson 
While most turtles are noted 

for their tardiness, the singing 
Turtles are becoming noted for 
the speed in which they are 
rapidly ascending the record 
charts with their first record, 
"It Ain't Me Babe". 

The Turtles have been together 
for two years, but the Dylan• 
penned "It Ain't Me Babe" is 

the best that life and fame can 
offer. And I personally wish 
them all of the happiness, peace, 
respect, and love which this life 
can offer them. 

their first attempt at cutting a ualistic. However, this claim is 
record. open to some argument. Read 

The six-man group claims that on, and you'll see why. 
they know exactly what they like Lead Singer 
and exactly what they dislike. Turtles' lead singer is 18-year• 
They like Bob Dylan, Byrd- old Howard Kaylan, who stands 
watching (that's the feminine 5'10" and sports long brown 
type hirck~ o! course). aud.. ,Jiai.)-.JJ&,,'.ai;d no! .Qllly lends hi§. 
switching signs on Yest roo~ voice lo the group, but bis pen 
doors. The boys dislike the mili- as well. He writes all of the 
tary draft, cold chili, imported group's original material (in• 
cigarettes, and rock 'n' roll eluding "Almost There" - the 
groups with long hair and an1• flip of "It Ain't l\1e Babe"). 
malistic names! His trademark is his fuzzy fur 

Another group claim is that v~st; he likes Hoyt Axton, Astrud 
each member is highly individ- Gilberto, and Sonny Tufts, and 

be exclaims proudly that - "I'm 
a UCLA dropout!" 

ALREADY A SMASH 
Mark Volman, a.lso lll-years

old, is the Turtles' back-up sing• 
er and harmonicist. With eyes 
and hair of brown, l\1ark stands 
5-feet-11 and likes Jazz Cru• 
saders, Ola Tungee, and Bull
,.;nkle. He also ha,, the distinc
tion of being known as the 
''bumbling idiot" of the group! 

in Los Angeles • San Francisco - Seattle • Chicago • Philadelphia 

THEE MIDNITERS 
~ -

1tidl119 To 

lari1Y •• 
top of popl 

''WHITTIER BLVD:' 
CHATTAHOOCHEE 684 

Dapper Dresser 
The Turtles claim a Paul Mc

Cartney look-alike among their 
number. He is 19-year-old Don 
Murray, also known as the 
group's "dapper dresser". Don 
plays the drums and harmonica, 
stands 5-feet-9, and has long 
brown hair and brown eyes. He 
attended college for awhile, but 
he too is now a "dropout". Don's 
favorite artists include John 
Hammond Jr., Booker T & The 
MG's, and Dwight Fry. 

,,.'1 
(! 

c~ ~. 
RECORDS 

The tallest Turtle is six-foot 
Jim Tucker, who reports that he 
chews gum 24-hours a day! Be
ing a nonconformist, Jim is 18-
years-old, has long brown hair, 
brown eyes, and is a college 
dropout. He plays rhythm as well 
as bass guitar, and Jim likes 
Andy Williams, Charlie Byrd, 
Melvin Mickadoo and the Moun
tain Men. 

If any of the other Turtles 
start to "crack up", then Al 
Nichol can take care of them 
because Al is a psychology nia
j or at Valley State College. He 
is 5-feetlO, has brown eyes and 
long J?rown hair ( what else?), 

and he is 19-years-old. The lead 
guitarist, Al, also sings and plays 
the piano. 

College Student 
Rounding out the group is 20-

year-old Chuck Portz. Chuck is 
still a college student, who is 
majoring in humanities. He 
plays bass and rhythm guitar for 
the Turtles. At 5-feet-9, Chuck 
has long brown hair and (just 
to be really different) green 
eyes. His favorite artists are 
Joan Baez, Buffy St.-Marie, and 
Batman. 

So there they are - the six 
highly individualistic Turtles. 

Albuquerque 
Teens Resist 
Chaperones 

The teens 1n Albuquerque 
have quite a problem on their 
hands. It seems that in the city 
of Albuquerque, teens under 18 
are not allowed to attend public 
dances unless accompanied by 
their parents. 

This "under 18" law was en• 
acted because of teenage drink• 
ing and other illegalities which 
had previously gone on before 
this law was passed. 

However, the Albuquerque 
teens feel that they deserve an
other chance, and so 300 of them 
plus a few local disc jockeys 
recently staged an orderly pro• 
test before the city commission. 
Their aim, of course, was the 
repeal of the "under 18" law or 
at least its revision. 

The city commission took no 
immediate action on the "for• 
bidden" teens' request, but. it 
did promise to "take the matter 
under study". 

So, while the Albuquerque 
teens have not won a ,ictory -
they have manag-.d to i>r;ng their 
problem to the attention nf not 
only Albuquerque but also to the 
whole United States, which is 
not bad for just 300 kids and 
a couple of disc jock~ys! 



To BEAT Readers: 
I would like to have pen 

friends in California as I will 
be there on September 6. 

My particulars, if wanted, are 
as follows: Age, 25; sex, male; 
hair, black; eyes, brown; height 
5 feet 9; occupation, technician. 

I would like to correspond 
with females from 18 years and 
over. My bobbies are as follows: 
correspondence, cinema, dancing, 
footbaU, baseball, jazz, beat 
groups, traveling and postcards. 

Hope to bear from you. Please 
write to S. Vadivelu, 21 Battis 
Hill Islington, N.I. London, Eng• 
land. 

* Dear BEAT Readers: 
I have a huge problem. A 

soon-to-be 16-year-old girl would 
like an American boy to write 
to. However, I am not an Amer
ican, nor am I a boy. 

Please write to Susan Fuller, 
155 A. 1\1.Q. Stratford Road, 
R.A.F. Gaydon, NR. Leamington 
Spa, Warwiskshire, England. She 
is mad about motorbikes, horses, 
guitars, pop music and Ameri
can boys. If Susan does get a 
boy to write to, she would be 
quite 'pleased and thankful. 

A Faithful Reader, 
Suzy. 

* To Sky: 
There's no escape from the 

fact that you're out of the ques
tion. Too bad, but I can't seem 
to make you mine. How can I 
be satisfied? I'm dreaming of 

..)'.Stll,[ love •. hul,l.b,o_y,:_yQU c,iip 't 
be trusted. But I'll continue to 
play with fire until I'm yours. 

* 
Daisy Mae. 

Frank W. and Cole of the 
Tekneeks: 

Stones and Donovan rule! 
Thanks for making that night 
perfect. I didn't get home until 
one a.m. 

Your Donovan Fan, 
Katy C. 

Dear BEAT Readers: 
I would like to have a boy 

pen pal from England, who might 
come to America this summer 
or anytime. He must be at least 
17. I am an 18-year-old, 5-feet-2, 
green-eyed brunette. 

Mary Managano, 
348 Swanston Lane, 

Gilroy, California. 

* To John and Robin in England: 
Surprise? Isn't that luff about 

me getting P. J. 's hair pin? See 
ya in a couple of years. Be .good! 

Luv, 
Candy. 

P.S. Have Mike tell the Stones 
hi for me. 

* To Randy Camp: 
I'm going to stick a clothes 

pin on your heart of stone. You 
have a marvelous voice. 

From an 11-year-old. 

* To The Missing Links: 
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-"I Cried Goodbye" and 
"Heartbreak Hill" are groovy 
songs. Good luck with them on 
your new record. 

LIFE IN LIVERPOOL was never so good for Gerry Marsden. The BEAT photographer 
took this shot on the set of Shindig, where Gerry is being pampered and catered-to by a 
group of adoring females whom you'll recognize as the Shindig dancers. 

Kathy and Nancy. 

* Dear Geoff: 
How does it feel to see your 

name printed ( and spelled right 
too!) in America's only top pop 
newspaper clear over there in 
London? Hope you enjoy the 
ever-fabby BEAT. 

Some Gifts Good, Others 
Bad For Sending To .Stars 

Your Beatie-Lovin Buddy, 
Poo. 

* 
When your favorite star or 

group comes into town, the first 
wish that pops into your mind is 

Dec:, BE AT· ------,4,.,9..,...,....,eee4, .. uuh .. e"'"'"'·-----
1 have been reading the BEAT This wish doesn't come true 

and it is the greatest thing since very easily or very often. You 
Columbus discovered America. usually have to try the next best 
Loads of people probably teU thing and make countless at
you that, but I just thought I'd tempts to reach them on the 
tell you again. telephone. 

To get to the point, I would This carefully plotted plan 
like to write a 12-year-old boy doesn't usually end in success 
from England. either, and you go on to the 

Mary Baldwin, next-best-thing. You send your 
3344 Laurice Ave., favorites a present. And after 
Altadena, Calif. it's been delivered to their hotel, 

or back-stage, you feel a little 
less out of it, knowing they at 
least know you're alive . 

'Many of you are probably 
right in the middle of dreaming 
up a groovy gift for some lucky 
star. A remembrance from you 
and a friend, or a more expen
sive present from an entire fan 
club. 

Need some help? We thought 
you might, so here's our two 
cents worth on the subject. 

Many stars reee,ve _giant 
cakes, decorated with their 
names and faces, but these gilts 
are a lot less blessed to receive 
than they are to give. The stars 
appreciate all the work that goes 
into such a masterpiece, but 
they don't dare take one bite of 
it! 

Cokes Taboo 
This is nothing against the 

fans who cared enough to be 
thoughtful. It's a safety precau
tion necessary because there's 
always a chance that the food 
could have been prepared by 
someone who isn't a fan at all 
( there's always that ten per 
cent) . 

The "look but don't touch" 
law is an old rule in the show 
business world, and it bas to be 
followed to the letter, whether 
the stars like it or not. 

They usually don't like it at 
all, by the way. While a star 
is on tour, he rarely gets the 
chance to have a square meal, 
and there's nothing he'd like bet
ter than a large chomp of tl1e 
goodies. 

Another popular gift that isn't 
as welcome as you think is a 
stuffed animal. They're adorable 
and appreciated, but the star can 
not take this kind of gift with 
him. He'd have to buy another 
suitcase in every town just to 
carry his zoo around in, and a 
group only has so much room 
for baggage. Because of this, a 
star usually has to give his furry 
friends away, and doesn't always 
have time to make sure they find 
"good homes". 

When you're planning a gift 
for a favorite, make it something 
he can take with him. A small 
scrapbook of clippings is a most 
appreciated present. Stars can't 
possibly read every magazine or 
newspaper in the world, and 
only get to see a small portion 
of what's being written about 
them. 

Make sure they're "nice" 
clippings, though. Stars may 
give the impression that they 
couldn't care less about what the 
press thinks, but they have feel
ings just like everyone else. 

A great present for a fan club 
to give a favorite would be a 
box of pencils engraved with his 
name or the name of the group. 
Fans are always rushing up and 
pleading for something to re
member a star by, and what 
would be nicer than to have a 
personalized pencil to hand 
over? 

You can bet your star would 
never forget the thoughtfulness 
behind this gift. 

Other Ideas 

1THEE MIDNITERS, o California g roup, recorded one of the wildest instrumenta ls of 
~the year with "Whittier Boulevard". It's beginning to move up the notiona l charts fol

lowing its initial success out here. 

Having to stand around with 
his mouth watering isn't very 
fair to the star, and it certainly 
isn't fair to the fans who put , 
a lot of time, effort and money 
into the project. So stay away 
from foodstuII gifts of any type 
(even sealed boxes of candy
they're also taboo) and you 
can avoid the unfairness on both 
sides! 

Other possibilities would be 
an address book with names and 
numbers of fans in the area ( or 
maybe even aU over the coun
try) just in case the star gets 
lonesome. Or a small box of 
stationery with stamps already 
pasted on the envelopes (so 
many stars would answer the 
personal notes they receive while 

TUR.._. TO PAGE 13 
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With Cold Potatoes, 
Stones Think Twice 

(Continued From Page 3) 
of musicians have to starve for 
their art, but honest~ur situa
tion was ridiculous!" 

Occosional Egg 
Brian remembers that occa

sionally the potatoes were dec
orated with a fried egg. "It sort 
of gave the spuds a colorful look. 
And also boosted the old calories. 
Of course, all this seems very 
funny to us now, but it was a 
terrible old drag at the time." 

It was up in that bare-cup
boarded, antique, and utterly 
messy flat that the name "Roll
ing Stones" was decided upon. 
They had been listening to a 
Muddy Waters' album, and when 
they came to the "Rolling 
Stones" track on the album they 
felt it would make a good name. 
Except that they didn't want to 
pinch the name just as it was, 
so they enlarged it to the "Silver 
Rolling Stones". 

But the "Silver" didn't last 
long, and it reverted back to 
simply the "Rolling Stones". 

Long discussions were held be
tween Mick, Brian, and Keith. 
They were about a lot of things, 
but most\ y about the future-
that is, their future with rhythm 
and blues. Brian says: "I remem
ber one chat between the three 
of us. with a Muddy Waters' 
long-player providing the back
ground music. We thought about 
our parents, about the efforts 
they'd made in giving us a good 
home-life as kids and a good 
education. We wondered if we 
were doing the right thing by 
not getting into worthwhile jobs 
and forgetting all about this mad 
music bit.,, 

"What If • _ _., 
"So we had to think hard. 

Suppose we failed. Suppose we 
went on not doing much, just 
soaking up music, for a whole 
year. That would be about the 
limit, we reckoned. We flopped 
-would it matter? At least we'd 
have tried. We'd have tried to 
the best of our ability and we 
would have had nothing to re
gret in later life-when possibly 
we'd all be working in offices 
and married and settled in some 
suburban house. 

"But if we didn't give it a 
proper fling. we would prob
abl )• end up kicking ourselves
like never knowing how good 
we could have been. And we 
figured that a lifetime of regret, 
of thinking back, just wouldn't 
work out." 

And so the rehearsals con
tinued. The «roup now contained 
(besides Mick, Brian, and Keith) 
Dick Taylor (Keith's old school 
friend) on bass guitar, Ian Ste
wart on Piano and organ, plus a 
continuous stream of drummers. 

Wrong Move 
They joined the National Jazz 

Federation, figuring that this 
was the best way of getting 
work. Unfortunately, their logic 
was proved wrong. 

Mick says: "The problem was, 
as far as we could see, simple. 
The traditional boom was on the 
way out .... We knew, quite 
defintely, by going around the 
different clubs that audiences 
were looking for so"!ething as 
an alternative though most of 
them didn't really know what it 
should be. 

"So here were we, youngsters, 
bold as brass when it came to 
shouting around about the sort 
of music we wanted to play. You 
can't really wonder at the fact 
that we were disliked-hated 
almost-by some of the guv'nor 
figures in the business. 

"They, we· were sure, simply 
wanted" to keep the old scene 
going as long as they could. 
Wringing out the last of the big 
money. Sort of all mates in to
gether-and we looked very 
much like proving a nuisance." 

And so, by orders from the 
top, most doors remained closed 
for the Rolling Stones. But they 
did manage to get a foot in the 
door one night at a place called 
the Marquee Club in London. 

First Break 
It was their first real break, 

and they made about $60. Split 
between the six of them, it didn't 
amount to much-but it was a 
lot more than they were used to 
making. 

Dick Taylor was at this time 
still attending the Royal College 
of Art, and being a student and 
being a Rolling Stone at the 
sarne time was just too much 
for him. And so he left. 

Dick's departure left the 
Stones minus a bass guitar 
player-also they did not yet 
have a steady drummer. Messrs. 
Jagger, Jones, and Richard 
gathered together their scanty 
supply of money and placed an 
ad in a music paper calling for 
the services of a bassist and a 
drummer. 

Bill Wyman was playing with 
various rock 'n' roll groups, and 
he was also ho)djng down a job 
in a department store which 
promised him security plus an 
increasing pay check. But R&B 
was ringing in his ears when 
he saw that advertisement in the 
paper. 

Bill Applies 
He had beard of the Stones 

and thought of them as a "pretty 
rum lot". He felt it was a good 
idea for him and hfa own drum
mer, Tony Chapman, to make a 
grab for the two open positions 
with the Stones-

They met at a place called 
Wetherby Arms. Bill remembers: 
"There weren't many people 
about this time of the night. But 
over at the bar were two geysers 
with long hair and scuffy clothes. 
I mean, I was reasonably well• 
dressed, I suppose, because at 
least I was earning some money 
- but these two were ridicu
lous." 

The "ridiculous" two were 
Brian Jones and Keith Richard. 
Soon a third made his appear
ance. Bill recalls that this third 
was "another long-haired scuff 
called Mick." 

They talked awhile-then got 
down to playing a few numbers 
together. And before the five
some left the Wetherby Arms, 
Bill and Tony had agreed to 
become Rolling Stones. 

However, Tony's stay with the 
group did not last too long. He 
felt that he wasn't made to play 
with a far-out group like the 
Stones, and so he exjted. 

Needed Drummer 
What the Stones really needed 

was a good steady drummer, and 
they had the one they wanted all 
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HOW TO MEET THE BEATLES 

Faking An Accident Old Trick, 
But It's One Way To Be Noticed 

By Sondra Lowell 
You can meet the Beatles when they come 

here, get their autographs, even sit and talk 
with them. Getting into a Beatie press conference 
or even a Beatie party isn't nearly as difficult as 
getting into, for instance, Fort Knox. Of course, 
you have to be awfully lucky, but sometimes you 
can help luck along with careful planning. If 
you really want to meet them, there are all sorts 
of things you should be 4oing right now. 

One thing you can do is study. Of course, the 
only way to get an "A" is to end up face to 
face with a Beatie, and knowing a lot about alge
bra and history won't do you a bit of good. But 
reading and rereading all your old movie maga
zines can be very helpful. It might help to read 
a few spying manuals, too, and maybe even a 
couple of books on voodoo or teleportation-that 
means traveling by mind waves or something. 

Anyway, if another girl got to them in a cer
tain way, that might just end up being the way 
you can meet them. Or somebody else's schemes 
might give you ideas for your own. 

I read o~e story where a girl was invited to 
a big party at the Bel-Air hide-out in Southern 
California last year (and alone!) with the Beatles 
because Paul shook hands with her at a charity 
function and liked her. That story probably won't 
help you at all. Too far-fetched. 

The ones about Pat Boone's kids meeting 
them in Las Vegas or Burt Lancaster's having 
them over for an e\"ening aren't of much use, 
either-unless your father is a movie star_ Welt 
ma)be your parents are active in some big charity 
and ) ou can suggest they invite the Beatles to a 
fund-raising affair. 

Or. if your house is large and secluded, you 
can ask the group to stay with you. But that's 
pretty impossible too. 

Success Story 
Not that you shouldn't think up impossible 

brainstorms. Even if they're absolutely. wacky and 
could never happen, it doesn't hurt to try. Last 
year five girls from Phoenix dreamed up some
thing that couldn't work in a million years. They 
started getting ready for the Beatles in February, 
contacting the mayor of their town and doing 
a hundred billion other things so that when the 
Beatles came the girls could present them with the 
key to the city. 

Well, the Beatles never even got to Phoenix 
so the girls went to Las Vegas, hoping against 
hope to give them the key there. The Beatles' press 

agent bad been notified, but hadn't told them yes 
or no. 

Then, during the performance, ,,: few minutes 
before the boys went on, Derek Taylor came out 
to the girls in the audience and brought them 
backstage. He'd taken a vote of the Beatles, who 
agreed to see the girls. You can imagine how 
they felt! R;ngo was lying down at first, but 
he got up and talked to them, and, along with 
the other Beatles, · answered all their questions. 

Each girl shook hands with each Beatie about 
five times and every girl got autographs of every 
Beatie on both her white gloves. The girls were 
especially delighted because they hadn't realized 
such big stars would be so nice and polite. 

See what you can do i{ you really try? Not a 
single reporter was allowed inside the dressing 
room, and yet these teenagers made it. Afterward 
they got another treat. The Beatles asked where 
they were sitting and then waved to them from 
the stage. 

Accidental Meeting 
Oh, there are hundreds, even thousands of 

ways to meet the lads. Some girls bumped into 
them accidentally last year. Some caught up with 
their limousine in a race down the freeway. As 
the Beatles scrambled into an elevator in one city, 
a girl was almost pushed in with them by the 
crowd. 

-Paul picked her up and set her down outside 
the elevator. Granted, it would have been more 
exciting if he'd put her down inside the elevator, 
but when has he picked you up lately? 

In most Beatie-meeting schemes, you're going 
to have to depend on luck, no matter how good 
your idea is. So figure out what things might hap
pen that could help you. But don't waste your 
time waiting for the impossible. 

Here are a couple of hints that were learned 
last year. 

1. There's a rule against sticking heads out 
Beatie windows, and it's hardly ever broken. 

2. It's awfully doubtful that you'll find a 
Beatie in a hotel swimming pool even in the 
middle of the night or traipsing around outside 
their hide-out even in disguise. I heard about 
Ringo combing his hair back and walking through 
an Atlantic City hotel unrecognized, but it's too 
hard to believe. Who could mistake a face like 
that? No, when they go anywhere, it's in freight 
elevators and limousines and anything else that's 
sneaky. 

Next week I'll tell you how to meet them the 
way I did, at one of their parties. 

figured out. His name, of course, 
was Charlie Watts, and he was 
at the time playing with the 
Alexis Korner band. 

Charlie remembers when the 
Stones first approached him 
about joining up with them. He 
says: "So they asked me about 
kicking in with them. Honestly, 
I thought they were mad. I 
mean they were wo_rking a lot 
of dates without getting paid or 
even worrying about it. And 

there was me, earning a pretty 
comfortable living, which ob
viously was going to nosedive if 
I got involved with the Stones. 
It made me laugh to think of 
them trying to get me in with 
them too. 

too. So I said okay, yes I'd join. 
Lots of my friends thought I'd 

k . d " gone star raving ma . 
Six Stones 

Finally, the five Stones were 
together in a group. Actually, 
there were six Stones because Ian 
Stewart was still playing with 
them. They were a long way 
from that first hit, but their dates 
were becoming more regular. 
They played the Flamingo Club 

"But I got to thinking about 
it. I liked their spirit and 
I was getting very involved with 
rhythm 'n' blues. I figured it 
would be a bit of an experiment 
for me and a bit of a challenge, TURN TO PAGE 14 
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Nail Buffing 
Q: I don't /;ke to wear nail 

polish ( even natural) because it 
always cftips off, but I would 
like to have shiny nails. W o,tld 
buffing them help? (C.K.) 

A: Definitely, especially if 
you use a buffing cream that 
puts a hard gloss on your nails. 
But don't buff them too much 
or you'll end up with a crop of 
hang-nails. A few moments a 
day is enough to keep them shin
ing. 

Hair Straightener 
Q: I wanJ to let my hair grow 

long but I'm afraid to because 
it's naturally curly. Is there some 
kind of home permanern thaJ 
straightens the hair or would I 
have to go to a beauty salon? 

(S.A.) 
A: As far · as I know, there 

is no "home permanent" .type 
hair straightener, but why don't 
you call any beauty supply house 
(see the yellow pages) and find 
out for sure? Even if there is 
such a product, I'm hesitant to 
recommend it. Hair damages 
very easily, and it's better to 
spend the money on a profession
al job than ii is lo spend it 
later to repair the results of do
ing it yourself. 

Barefoot 
Q: I love to go barefoot in 

the surnmer, but after a few 
months of this my feet look like 
I've never worn shoes in my life. 
ls there any way I can keep from 
getting "callouses" or whatever 
they are, and also, is it true 
that going barefoot makes your 
feet bigger? (F.H.) 

A: Going barefoot over a Ion« 
period of time, like years, would 
probably cause your feet to 
widen, but l doubt if you'll have 
this problem. About the problem 
you do have, there are two good 
ways to solve it. One is a little 
"sander" that polishes off the 
rough spots (I bought one at a 
drug store two years ago, and 
wouldn't part with it for ·any
thing- and it only cost S4), and 
the other is a cream lotion called 
"Pretty Feet". Either way, you 
can be barefoot and beautiful! 

Un photogenic 
Q: I am reasonably pretty, bm 

whenever I have my pi,cture 
taken, I lcok horrible. I always 
get this one silly look on my 
face and nothing seems to help. 
I'm going to have a portrau 
taken in abom two weeks, so 
please give me some helpful sug-
gestions. (C.M.) 

A: You probably get that 
"silly look" because you're try
ing too bard to come up with a 
natural expression. When the 
time comes for you to smile-at
the-birdie, try to forget you're 
in front of a camera and think 
of something or someone you 
especially enjoy. Think of a 
giant pizza, or your favorite 
Beatie, or some such, and you'll 
find yourself smiling quite nat
urally. This is an old trick, used 
successfully by many models and 
actresses, so give it a try! 

False Eyelashes 
Q: I'm allergic to just about 

everything used in make-up, and 
I have to wear a special medi
cated kind. I don't mind this, 

THE B EAT 

but I do mind not being able to 
wear eye makeup. Do you think 
they'll ever make special mas
cara and liner for people with 
my kind of problem? And do 
you think it would look ridi,cu
lous for me to wear false eye-
lashes? (E.!Y.) 

A: False eyelashes are quite 
the vogue these days, but you 
don't really need them. There's 
a whole line of non-allergenic 
eye cosmetics! 1 forget the name 
of the company that manufac
tures them, but you should be 
able to find them at most good 
drug stores, particularly those 
which specialize in pharmaceu
ticals. 

Hot Head 
Q: I'm saving my money lo 

b1£y a wig, but now I'm geuing 
Leary about my goal. I've heard 
that a wig is very hot if you 
have long hair i£nderneaih it 
( mine is be/cw my shoulders) 
and that wearing a wig can ruin 
your own hair. Is this true? 

(K.H.) 

A: Hair is an extension of 
your skin, and must be allowed 
to breathe in order to remain 
healthy. Wearing a wig won't 
harm your hair unless you wear 
it all day, every day. Wigs do 
get a bit warm at times, but no 
more so than a hat would. Not 
as much, in fact. If the hair 
under your wig is freshly sham
pooed, you'll stand a better 
chance of not becoming over
heated and wanting to Oip your 
wig. Clean hair retains less heat 
than an oily mop. 

The single record business is booming, but 
so are album sales! Do you "know where it's at" 
where LPs are concerned? Find out by taking this 
simple ( we said it, you didn't} quiz. The missing 
words left out of the album titles in the left hand 
column can be found (scrambled, of course) in 
the right hand column. 

See how many of them you can match up. 
It shouldn't be too hard because aU the albums 
mentioned are top sellers across the nation. 

You won't win any prizes in this "contest", 
but if you score 15 or more points ( count one 
point for each correct answer), just think how 
much fun you'll have, going around bragging 
about how brilliant you are! 

1. "Herman's Hermits On _ _______ ,, O- return 
2 . " The Beach Boys _ _______ ,, b. new 
3 . "The Rolling Stones _ _______ ,, c. home 
4 . "The _______ Of Roger Miller" d. show 
S. "Where Did Our ________ Go?" (Supremes) e. early 
6_ "Gerry & The Pacemakers Greatest ________ ,, f . stage 
7 . "This Is ________ ,, (Righteous Bros.) g . size 
8 . "The ________ Beatles" h. now 
9 . "The Ventures On ________ ,, i. concert 

10. "Kinks - ________ ,, j . girl 
11 . "Before And _______ ,, (Chad & Jeremy) k. Lo ndon 
12. "Peter, Paul & Mary In ________ ,, I. tour 
13. " I Go To ________ ,, (Peter & Gordon) m. love 
14. "Bringing It All Back _______ " (Bob Dylan) n. nights 
1S. "------- Happy" (Elvis) o. hits 
16. "The Love ________ " (Trini Lopez) p. pieces 
17. "The Nancy Wilson ________ ,, q. portrait 
18. "Weekend In _______ ,, (DCS) r. today 
19. " ________ Of My Love" (Lettermen) s. aher 
20. "Bobby Vinton Sings For Lone ly ________ ,, t . album 
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Dylan Doesn't Give 
A Hoot About Fame 

Will success in the world of 
pop spoil Bob Dylan? 

Not if Bob Dylan, of the wild 
hair, faded blue jeans and unpol
ished boots can help it. He 
states with obvious conviction 
that success will not change his 
life because "I stay out of it." 

Yet now that the pop spot
light is on Dylan, it is highly 
possible that hill. hard-core folk 
fans will disown him. There are 
those kind of "fans", and they 
will immediately reject a folk 
singer if he so much as uses 
an electric guitar. Dylan how
ever states that he really couldn't 
care less about that type of 
"fan". 

"If they attack me just be
cause I have some success with 
records, then they're entitled to. 
But I am equally entitled to dis
agree with them. 

"Popular music - a lot of it 
is fantastically great music. Are 
these people trying to hate pop 
music. or what? I don •1 hate 
pop music," he argues-

Himself Only 
Not only does Dylan not care 

if the die-hard folk fans reject 
him- the entire record-buying 
public can reject him! 

"I have no responsibility to 
anybody except myself. If peo
ple like me-fine. lf they don't, 
then maybe I'll do something 
else," he claims. 

Besides dealing with those 
folk fans, Dylan must now deal 
with the n u m e r o us stories 
which are always written about 
those in the limelight. Haunting 
bin, wherever he goes are stor
ies of the "Dylan image", the 
"Dylan message", and the "Dy
lan kind of freedom," and the 
performer is quick to repudiate 
such tales. 

"Everybody is motivated to 
act a certain way. I don't try 
to prove anything about myself. 
I just don't ask people to study 
me. I don't know what my im
age is now. I could change 
clothes and look different, 
couldn't I?" he says pf his so
called image: 

No Message 
Apparently, Dylan doesn't feel 

that he has any great "message" 
to offer the world because he 

says: "Don't put me down as 
a man with a message. AU I can 
hope to do is sing what I'm 
thinking and maybe remind you 
of something." 

Dylan's "kind of freedom" is 
simply the freedom of expres
sion. "It's nothing to do with 
a political party or religion. It's 
in ·yourself," he explains. 

Many have been unable to 
understand exactly what it is 
that Dylan is trying to get across 
in his songs. He explains his 
compositions this way: "Songs 
are just pictures of what I'm 
seeing-glimpses of things-
life, maybe, as it's going on 
around me. They're not confined 
to words you hear. They are 
scattered between d i f f e r e n t 
things, and the lead for the 
listener will lie in the title of 
the song." 

A little far-out, rather un
conventional, most definitely 
controversial and hardly the 
"orld's best sinter, Dylan sec
ret to success may lie in his abil
il) to write lyrics "hich most 
people, especiaU y }Oung people, 
can identify .. ~th. 

Dylan, himself is realistic and 
critical when discussing his writ
ings. "You know, every one of 
my songs could be written bet
ter. This used to bother me, 
but it doesn't anymore. There's 
nothing perfect anywhere, so I 
shouldn't expect myself to be 

~rfect," he says. 
--........:..i.~ s In Present 

Only too °'hapiry to let others 
worry about what-,.,,_wiU happen 
to him in the future, Dylan lives 
only in the present, although he 
says that he does have some 
things read y-"plays and 
things". 

There are some who regard 
Bob Dylan as a rebel, a fan
atic, a kook. They see him as 
someone to avoid-someone to 
warn the sweet young things 
about. But in typical Dylan 
fashion, Bob answers these 
charges by simply saying: "I 
don't want to be regarded as a 
threat. I just hope that if people 
do listen, they'll think harder. 
l just want to see people hap
py." 

To which we say-Amen. 
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Joey Paige Fin~s Second Home 
With Rolling Stones In England 
Br Michell• Stroublng and Susan Wyllo Q: What is your conMction 
(Editor's Note: Joey Paige with the Rolling Stones? 
who's popularity began growing A: Just good friends, that's 
after his appearances at the all. 
World Teen Fair with the Everly Q: Can rou comr,,re Ameri
Brothers, went Lo England four can teenagers to English teen
months ago to do promotion agers? 
work with Eric Easton, manager A: A couple of years ago, the 
for the Rolling Stones. During teenal?ers here were more re
his visit Joey gleaned several served. They didn't carry on as 
impressions 0£ British teenagers much and enJ· oy themselves as 
and artists which he shared with 
BEAT reporters Michelle Straub- much. In England, they always 

d S 
tore the rafters, ripped up the 

ing an usan Wylie and their seats, and all that. J think it's 
handy tape recorder.) like they say-teenagers are 

Q: What were rou doing over basically the same all over the 
here before rou went over to world. 
England? Were rou singing? 
A: No, I was primarily a musi
cian. I played bass for the Ever
ly Brothers. I wasn't thinking 
seriously of becoming a solo art
ist. 

Q: What made rou decule to 
switch? 
A: l finally recorded and got a 
contract with Warner Bros. It 
was my first record, and it didn't 
do anything. My first job was at 
the Arch County Fair Grounds 
with the World Teen Fair. I did 
so well there, that 1 decided to 
go into it full time. 

Q: Dul rour going over to 
England affect rour career in 
anr war? 
A: That's actually where I first 
got started. I went to England 
with the Everly Brothers for the 
first time at the end of 1961. I 
started to get a following over 
there and when I went back the 
second time, it was amazing how 
the kids remembered me. I was 
really surprised. The agency that 
booked the Everly Brothers 
asked if I would slay over and 
do a tour. This was my first en• 
counter of being a solo artist, 
which had a great deal of influ
ence because I did very well 
and I can go back almost any
time I want. 

Q: Whr do rou think rou dul 
better in England than over 
here? 
A: I think it was the exposure 
with the Everly Brothers. We 
were touring around the country, 
and at that time American art
ists were very big over there. I 
think that's why. 

Q: What about teenagers 
drinking? 
A: I think teenagers drink for 
a kick at first. I'd hate to think 
we have a bunch of alcoholics 
for teenagers. 

Q: Do rou find the teenagers 
in E11gland marrr at an earlr 
age like ther do here? 

A: No. I think they get mar• 
ried at a much later age. I think 
the reasons are financial. Over 
there it takes them longer to 
get into position "here they can 
afford to get married. That's 
what holds them back. 

Q: Do rou feel that the teen
agers' dances are expressioM of 
emotion$ or just a war to 
dance? 

A: I think it's a mixture of 
both. When I get up and dance, 
I do what I feel. If the music 
makes you want to gyrate a cer
tain way, you do it. I don't feel 
that there's any real significance 
to the way you move, it's just 
how you feel. 

Q: Do rou feel that if rou 
were to get married it would 
hurt rour career? 

A: I think right now, yes. I 
don't think once you're estab
lished it matters so much. Once 
the kids get to know you, they 
sort of realize it's going to hap• 
pen sooner or later. While you're 
becoming popular, it's sort of 
nice if the kids know you're not 
married. 

Q: 8 ave rou ever been 
niobbed br anr of rour faM? 

A: Oh yes, quite a bit. One 
night in Washington, D.C. with 

the Shindig tour, we were all 
waiting to get the bus near the 
stage door. It was really a wild 
show that night. I came out and 
they said take that bus over 
there. They had a couple of cops 
with me and it just wasn't 
enough. I got around to the bus, 
and everyone followed me 
around. I was standing there 
and the bus door was locked. 
There I am in the middle of a 
mob and one girl had a pair of 
scissors and she was cutting my 
hair. 

Q: Do ro,. feel rou owe rour 
fans the right to mob rou and 
tear rour clcthes? 

A: No, I don't look at it like 
that. I think you find a 
very enthused crowd lots of 
Limes, but you only find three 
or four that push the panic but
ton and start the whole thing. 
lt's unfortunate that you have 
to watch yourself. I don't mind 
them pulling at me. The onl) 
thing I don't like is like iI they're 
Lr) ing lo cul my hair and that 
scissors could jab someone in the 
eye or something. 

Q: lr1hat do rou think of the 
problem English groups have 
getting into the United States? 

A: I don't think it's right. For 
so many years we went over 
there and we've done exactly 
what they've done here to the 
pop music industry as far as 
dominating it. It's a cycle that's 
changing now and I believe that 
it's coming back to America. 
On the English Top Ten, there 
are plenty of American artists. 
The Everly Brothers who started 
the whole t},ing were number 
one in England recently. So it's 
definitely a cycle. The cycle may 
come around and change a little 
bit, but music is definitely a 
cycle. 

Q: How would rou compare 
the British sound to the Ameri
can sound? 

A: The British songs are a 
lot deeper. They are more in
volved. You have to listen to 
the lyrics they have a lot more 
content. There is a definite Eng
lish sound involved also. 

Q: Do rou feel that a song has 
· TURN TO PAGE 13 
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Boy-Catching Hints
Need Bait For Hook 

By Janice Dark 
Remember when there used to 

be a boy for every girl? Weren't 
those the good old daze? 

Unfortunately, those daze 
seem to be gone forever! 

The present surplus of girls 
in this world is just fine with 
boys, but things aren't quite so 
jab and gear on the opposite 
side of the situation. 

But, all is not lost. It is still 
possible to trap the man of your 
choice by fighting off •the com
petition. You must be more than 
just beautiful to do this. Your 
mind must be well-rounded, too. 

In other words, you have to 
be smart. 

Smart enough not to follow 
the the following help£ ul hints, 
that is! 

0 

0 

0 0 

Sporty educated. Toss off a few author's 
l. It is no longer enough for names on each date, and use a 

a girl to just be a good sport. lot of real big words. If he sus
A girl must also know about pects you've been reading the 
sports and not ask real cute dictionary, assure him you're 
questions at athletic events (such waitin~ until they make it into 
as "when does the quarterback a movie. 
come up to bat"?). Start with Current Events 
football and learn all the rules 4. Always be in the know 
of the game. When you are an about the current events of the 
expert on the subject, don't tell day. Boys can't stand girls who 
your victim the news. Wait until don't know where it's at! Discuss 
he takes you out to dinner and the latest political and social 
asks you to pass him the salt! happenings at great length, when
Then show him! ever possible. Your future one-

2. Display your knowledge of and-only will be very impressed, 
music and the object of your af- and besides, he can use the sleep. 
fections may change his tune S. We live in a very scientific 
about your I.Q. Listen to rock age, and boys admire girls who 
'n roll a lot, but tell him you are interested in the space race. 
prefer the Three B's. He'll be When your victim suggests that 
shocked, thinking you mean the two of you take a look at 
Brahms, Beethoven and Bach. the moon, accept the offer gra
Providing, of course, that you ciously. When you arrive at your 
don't slip and tell him you ac- leafy destination, talk for hours 
tually mean the Beatles, Bob about the most recent rocket 
Dylan and Barbara Mason. • lanuching. He'll be to shot• 

3. Convince your prospective down to try any monkey busi
prey that you are extremely well- with rou! 

MARIANNE FAITHFULL, who recently released "Summer 
Nights", a follow-up to her hit record "Little Bird", is plan
ning to fil l her own summer nights with a long belated holi
day in Mexico. 
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J received somebody else's 

Re P CO U n t camera at the Dave Clark Five 
Show at Melodyland. If you are 
missing a camera or hav~ a 
strange one, please send a self. 
addressed stamped envelope and 
information to Sheri Robinson, 
710 Driftwood Ave., Seal Beach, 
Calif. 

Attention all BEAT Repre• 
sentatives ! 

Since July 30, the deadline for 
the BEAT Representative con• 
test, BEAT staffers have · been 
frantically working on their add. 
ing machines to find the 31 
representatives who sold the 
most BEAT subscriptions. 

If you are anticipating win• 
ning first place, have no fear. 
We will notify you in enough 
time for you to swoon, revive, 
scream, and pick a friend to 
attend the Beatie Concert with 
you. 

The ten second place repre• 
sentatives may choose between 
a wrist watch and an autograph• 
ed Beatie album. The ten third 
place winners will receive auto• 
graphed Beatie albums. 

The KRLA BEAT Is pub li.shlitd WN kly 
by BEAT P1.tblicotlons; e dltoriol ond od• 
vertlslng offices ot 6290 S1.true t 801.tle
vord, S1.1Jte S04, Hollywood, Colifomio 
90028. 

Sln9 le copy price, lS ce nts. Subscrip• 
t ion pric•, U,S ond posMUions, $3 per 
yeo, or $ 5 for two ye:o rs. Conodo ond 
fo rei9n rotes, $9 per yeor or $14 for 
two YHl'1. 

bcl1.t.slve distribution hondfed by MIi• 
ler-freemon PYbficotlons, 6328 Lewis 
Avenue, Long Be-och, Colifornio . lnq1.1ir
in should be directed to the ottentlon 
of Oovid Thomas, 

Ticket To Ride 
HELP ! 

I have one six dollar ticket 
for the Beatie concert on Au• 
gust 30, 1965. If anyone has 
one or more tickets to sell for 
the same price, please w.tite to 
Joanne Morello, 11539 Elkhurst 
St., Santa Fe Springs, Calif. 
90670. 

Guitarist Needed 
HELP! 

Two 17-year•old girls in the 
Orange County area are in need 
of a male acoustic guitarist to 
back their singing duo. Profes• 
sional experience is not neces• 
sary, but a reasonable knowl• 
edge of the guitar might come 
in handy. 

Write to Patti Dwyer, 5430 W. 
Lehnhardt, Santa Ana, Calif. 

Tickets To Trode 
HELP! 

I would like to trade two tick• 
ets Lo the Hollywood Bowl Beatie 
Concert August 30 for two tick• 

els for the August 29 Beatie Con• 
cert. These tickets are not for 
sale. They are only for trade. 

For further information call 
883•0653, or write to Kris 
Schieb, 20444 Bassett St., Cano• 
ga Park, Calif. 91306. 

Nome Wonted 
HELP! 

We are two girls who would 
like to be singers. We tried, but 
couldn't think of a name. There• 
fore we would appreciate any 
suggestions we could get from 
BEAT Readers. If you can think 
up any names, send them to 
Barbara Sirchia and Sally 
Pensa, 10404 5th Ave., Ingle• 
wood, Cali f. 90303. 

LAr>'< e1tl1:> 
~ ... ~f.U..O ....... . 

OP€~TOI<!? 
QUIC.t'\ , &ET 
ME A LIIJ( To 

Tl-I€. BIRO 
HOU SE ! ""£""r-io=--1 

/ 

CASEY'S 
QUIZ 

By CASEY KASEM a--------! 
Many of today's top singing stars are musicians by ear 

anly, and are unable to read music. Not so w'ith this miss. 
She holds a music degree from Hort College in Hartford, 
Conn. and is os expert ot playing the piano os she is ot 
vocalizing. Born in Orange, New Jersey, she's a hit on both 
!ides of the Atlont;c, Her tours of England ond other paints 
1n Europe hove been the most thrilling experiences of a life
time, and considering her successes on the charts, that's 
saying a lot. Her first big hit was titled "Walk On By". 

(Answer on Page 10) 
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THE BEAT 

CASEY KASEM INTERVIEWS THE GUILLOTEENS on Shebang. The Nashville trio wasted 
no time in developing o fol lowing in Southern California. They've drawn good crowds in 
ecord with "I Don't Believe." The Guil loteensnight club appeoronces and now hove o hit r 
were first introduced to this area by o friend and fellow townsman - Elvis Presley. 

RULES: 

KRLA / SWZlY 
ICE CREAM CONTEST 
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 

GRANO PRIZE WINNER - $500 and 2 Tickets to 
KRLA BEATLE Concert at Hollywood Bowl 

50 RUNNER-UPS - 2 Tickets EACH to the 
KRLA BEATLE Concert at Hollywood Bowl 

HUNDREDS OF ADDITIONAL WINNERS -
45 RPM Records and BEATLE Pictures 

1. Scuuy lee Crcom is mode with 8 ditte,ent ingredients - eoch sel..ct•d by o KR1.A 
personotity, The obJect ot this Scuuy contest. is to motch up the ingredienh, with 
the KRLA DJ who mode the selection. For uomple, it you think thot Dove Hull 
selected ..,F,esh Lime Juice", then you'll wont to write t h• letter "E" neat to the 
n1o1mber "S", 

2. Return your cntry to ony 8ASKIN-R0881H$ sto,e, or moll to: "SCUZZY, KRL.A., 
Posodeno", not lote, thon midnight , August 15, 1965. 

J, From olf those who successfully motch the ingredients with the KRLA pcrso,.,ollty 
who selected them, o drowing will be h•ld,. for the $500.00 Grond Prize., ond SO 
Runne r• Ups who will receive 2 Tickeh coch to the Holly•ood Bowl BlATLE Concert, 
All 9thcrs who were success'ful will receive 45 RPM records ond BEATLE pictures , 

4. No pu,chose necessory. 
S . All winners will be notified by moil by Au9ust 25, 1965. 
6. Boskin-Robbins Inc., KRLA, ond Boskin .. Robbins honchiscd stores' employees o"d 

their fomilit>J ore r,ot eligible. 

Match The KRLA Personalities With Their Favorite Ingredient 

KRLA PERSONALITIES "SCUZZY" 
ICE CREAM INGREDIENTS 

1. DICK BIONDI A. ROASTED ALMONDS 
2. BOB EUBANKS B. CREAM CARAMEL 
3. JOHNNY HAYES C. MARASCHINO CHERRIES 
4 . "EMPEROR .. HUDSON D. CRUSHED COCONUT 
5. DAVE HULL E. FRESH LIME JUICE 
6. CASEY KASEM F. MACADAMIA NUTS 
7. CHARLIE O'DONNELL G. TROPICAL FRUIT PUNCH 
8. BILL SLATER H. ENGLISH TOFFEE 

IMPORTANT: LISTEN TO KRLA FOR HELPFUL HINTS 

MY SOLUTION: 

IT'S 
BASKIN-ROBBINS 
✓,-;;::~ WHERE 

l "'"'• \ ICE \ 31 } CREAM'S 
\,.)~3/e FUN! 

NAM _ ________________ _ 

ADDRESS, ________ ______ _ 

CITY ________________ _ 

PHONE _______________ _ 

MAIL 
BOX 

Dear Sirs: 

Those people in England who 
are fighting the Beatles for get
ting that M.B.E. bestowed upon 
them have got Lo be kidding. 

How can they possibly call 
them "vulgar nincompoops" or 
"stupid and hysterical?" That's 
not fair! 

The Beatles, if anyone, deserve 
some sort of award. They bave 
made people happy and kept kids 
off the street! The only stupid 
people are those who are fight
ing this. 

Thanks for listening to what 
I have to say. 

Sharon Watkins, 
Manhattan Beach. 

* Fan Mail 
Dear BEAT: 

I want to say thanks for hav
ing the best teen publication on 
the market today. You have ev
erything the younger generation 
is looking for in reading ma
terial. The writings are always 
interesting and every part of the 
BEAT deserves to be read. My 
congratulations Lo the staff for 
doing a fine job. 

I might add that my mother 
likes the BEAT too. She doesn' t 
consider it "rubbish" like a lot 
of other reading material avail
able to the "youngsters" nowa• 
days. 

Personally, I think the BEAT 
is the greatest thing to come 
along since KRLA ! I wouldn't 
miss a single copy. Keep up the 
good work! 

Armi Santa Cruz, 
Buena Park. 

Dear Armi: 
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''Them are !!teat" or "Them is 
" great". 

I think it would be Them are 
great. You see, there is more 
than one member in Them. If 
tliere was only one person be
ing referred to, you would use 
"is." Understand? 

Evelyn Navarro. 
Port Hueneme. 

Dear Evelyn: 
When you refer to a group as 

a whole the verb becomes singu
lar. For i11.sta11.ce The Dave 
Clark Five IS a great GROUP. 
But MEMBERS of the Dave 
Clark Five ARE great guys. 

The BEAT. 

THE GANG FROM 

SHEBANG! 
By Famous Hooks 

and Sherry Goldsher 
Hi There-

A lot of people have been writ• 
ing in about the stars and the 
show, Shebang. In answer to 
your cards and letters we have 
started this column. Wit' will try 
in each issue to answer as many 
questions as possible. 

Lately, we have received quite 
a few letters about Steve Bates, 
Janice Garrett, Famous Hooks, 
l\llclody Mcl\llurray, B u d d y 
Schwimmer, Mike Loyet and 
Richard Weizer. 

The ratings are in and thanks 
to Casey Kasern, the Guest Stars 
and the Gang From Shebang, 
the show is a big success. 

That's about it for this issue, 
and if there are any questions 
send your letters to. . . . 

Tha11.k you. Arni tha11.ks to ~mous Hooks, 
your mother too. 11 South Bronson, * .,1, s Angeles 19, California. 

The BEAT. / Sherry Goldsher, 
Adult Failings 408 North Stanley, 

Describing "Them" Los Angeles 36, California. 
Dear Editor: 

I was reading over some of 
m) BEA Ts and I came across a 
leller from a girl who wanted 
to know which was correct. 

CASEY'S QUIZ ANSWER 

(Don"t peek UJ1less you've read 
the question elsewhere in the 
BEAT} DIONNE WARWICK 

•' 

Back issues of the KRLA BEAT are still avail
able, for a limited time. If you've missed an issue of 
particular interest to you, send 15 cents for each copy 

• wanted, along with a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to: 

KRLA BEAT 
Suite 504 
6290 Sunset, Blvd. 
Hollywood, California 9002B 

ISSUES AVAILABLE 
4/ 14 - INTERVIEW WITH JOHN LENNON 
4/ 21 - INTERVIEW WITH PAUL McCARTNEY 
4/ 28 - CHIMP EXCITES TEEN FAIR 
5/ 5 - HERMANIA SPREADS 
5/ 12- HERE COME THE BEATLES 
5/ 19- VISIT WITH BEATLES 
5/26- FAB NEW BEATLE QUIZ 
6/ 2 - L.A. ROCKS AS STONES ROLL 
6/ 16 - BATTLE OF THE BEAT 
6 / 30 - PROBY' FIRED 
7 / 7 -SONNY & CHER vs. THE BYRDS 
7 / 24 - BEATLES TOP STONES 
7/ 31 - CHER 
8/ 7 -DYLAN 
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. . . LESLIE GORE 

Leslie Gore La~nches 
Career With 'Sweet 16 

Two and a half years ago a 
New Jersey teenager was asked 
to sing at her best friend's 
"sweet sixteen" birthday party. 

Since that party, everything 
has been "Sunshine, Lollipops 
and Rainbows" for Lesley Gore, 
who's swift ride to fame sounds 
like a plot from an old Shirley 
Temple movie. 

When Lesley, who was sixteen 
too, sang at the party, the guests 
leaped to their feet with applause 
and someone suggested that she 
cut a dub of one of the tunes 
and send it to a recording com
pany. 

A few days later the record 
was cuL A few we,,ks later the 
teenager had an excl~i, e re
cording contract ,-i th :\1ercu ry 
Records. 

'Who' Go Wild 
Over Pop Art 

The Who have gone complete
ly pop-art. 

For those of you who are won
dering, Pete Townshend, gui
tarist for the group describes 
pop art in this way: 

"It is representing sometJ,ing 
the public is familar with, in a 
different form." 

The boys have a jacket made 
out of the Union Jack and an
other jacket which is covered 
with medals. They sometimes 
even smash their equipment for 
a visual pop-art effect. 

"One gets a tremendous sound, 
and the effect is great," Peter 
explained. 

The Who also claim that they 
live pop-art off stage as well as 
on - whatever that means! 

On May of 1963 Lesley sang 
at another party-this time her 
own 17th birthday-and the 
tune was her own hit platter, 
"It's ?.1y Party." 

A five-foot-two strawberry 
blonde, Lesley's idea of a good 
time is stopping at a drive-in 
for a medium-rare hamburger 
with a wonderful date. 

And what is a "wonderful 
date?" Lesley admits that she 
is usually attracted to good
looking boys but finds that they 
soon become superficial. 

"A good personality and a 
good sen.-e of humor i, mu..!, 
mo~ important for the attrac
tion of good-looks "ears off," 
she said. 

Broadway Dreams 

Like many teenagers, Lesley's 
life is also filled with dreams 
of the future- and one of them 
is the hope of starring in a 
Broad way musical. 

"When I was a child I 
dreamed of becoming a record
ing artist a.nd it is coming true. 
Maybe my other ambition to 
become a star of Broadway mu
sicals will come true too," she 
points out hopefully. 

Why not? Anything can hap• 
pen in a world of "Sunshine, 
Lollipops and Rainbows." 

HERMAN'S HERMITS 
TO BEGIN FILM SOON 

If all goes according to plan, 
Herman's Hermits will begin 
filming their first starring movie 
in September. The plot will be 
built around the group, and will 
be filmed here in the U.S. 

Although the title is not yet 
definite, tentatively it is to be 
called "There's No Place Like 
Space". 

THE BEAT August 14, 1965 

BEAT GOES TO MOVIES 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I O I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

VON RYAN'S EXPRESS 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

I should, of course, disqualify ~yself from all critical comment 
about Frank Sinatra, who stars in this wartime drama produced 
by 20th Century-Fox. I've got his portrait tattooed on both wrists 
and my record collection looks as if no one else ever made a re
cording! Be that as it may: 

VON RYAN'S EXPRESS is a tightly drawn and exciting story 
about a group of prisoners of war who are led to freedom by an 
American flyer, Colonel Joseph Ryan, who crashed in Italy near 
the end of the war. 

There are a couple of parts in the early stages of the film 
that get a little choppy and unconvincing, and they almost would 
really be best left out of the picture, but serve to enhance even 
further the wonderful pace and suspense of the finale. 

The story of how the film was made is nearly as exciting as 
the photoplay itself. The train you will see in the film, used to 
haul the escaping .prisoners out of Italy, is actually a portable movie 
studio. In shots where the boxcars are supposedly filled with the 
prisoners, there are really wardrobe departments, make-up men, 
technicians, and the other parts of the crew necessary for the pro-
duction. ' 

Vintage Train 
The train moved at night on a regular schedule through Italy, 

stopping on a precise time-table for water and fuel. The train itself 
virtually an antique, was in both World War I and II. At any 
particular location, ii might have to pack up and move out of the 
way for an onco1ning passenger train. And, because of its age, it 
would occasionally slip off the track. ( ! ) 

Some of the special effects used in the film, notably the Nazi 
airplanes, and the crash scene where Sinatra first appears, are 
remarkably bad. They look like something straight out of a child's 
coloring book. But, by contrast, some of tlie other effects are up to 
the usual high standard of a 20th Century-Fox film. 

Shot in wide screen CinemaScope and very good color, the film 
also is edited quite well. Watch for some very original camera work 
as the story moves along. The photographer likes to ride cranes 
apparently, because we are always being lifted up or around some• 
thing, and it's kinda fun! 

It is quite possible to get so involved with the story that when 
it's over you actually feel bad about the ending. After all that work 
and then look what happens to Colonel Ryan. But just what does 
happen you'll have to see for yourself. 

MILLION-SELLER POP ARTIST Johnny Leyton, British singer who hos turned to act
ing, meets with anoth'er fella who hos sold a few records, too. Leyton appears as Lieute
nant in "Von Ryon's Express". 
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Sizes, Money Change 
When Visiting Britain 

Pour youxself a spot of tea 
and let's get on with our se• 
ries of articles about traveling 
to England. Before we go on to 
how and where to look for a 
job in Britain (if you plan an 
extended visit . .. lucky one!) 
and the possibilities of attending 
school in Jolly Olde, here are 
a few more helpful facts you'll 
need to know before setting sail. 

Many articles are subject to 
import 4uty when you're going 
through British Customs, par• 
ticularly furs, jewelry, camera 
equipment, etc. But if the ar• 
ticles have been used previous 
to your trip, and you plan to 
return to America within six 
months, there will probably be 
no charge. Brand new items 
sometimes cause suspicion, and 
naturally so, because the Cus• 
toms Officials don't know you 
from Adam, and might feel you 
plan to sell the items while in 
Britain. 

Deposit 
If you're staying for a longer 

time than six months, you may 
have to pay a deposit on a few 
items, refundable when you leave 
the country (if you still have the 
items with you, of course). But 
if you're just "traveling about", 
you 'II probably have no trouble 
at all if you aren't toting a mink 
coat and several diamond tiaras. 

As previously discussed, you 
can take as much money into 
England as you like, but when 
leaving, make sure you don't 
have more than fifty pound .notes 
in your J)0$8<"18ion, because you 
can't take it with you. 

You can bring out any un• 
cashed traveler's checks you 
brought with you when you en• 
tered Britain, and up to the 
equivalent of 250 pounds (about 
$700 American dollars) in for• 
eign currency ( which includes 
American money). 

Play It Safe 
These regulations are a hit 

confusing, and the best thing to 
do is buy international traveler's 
checks with your funds. If you 
change too much of your Amer• 
ican money into British money, 
and decide to leave the country 
before spending it all, an Eng· 
lish bank will convert up to 100 
pound notes into traveler's 
checks. The remainder of your 
Briti~h currency (above the just 
mentioned 50 pound note .limit) 
may have to remain in Britain, 
and might not he returned to 
you. 

Just remember not to cash 
more traveler's checks or con• 
vert more of your funds than 
you feel you'll need to spend 
during your stay. 

When you're deciding what 
clothing to take on your trip, 
keep in mind that the weather 
in England is unusually mild. 
Average temperature for the 
winter months in the London 
area is forty degrees ( above, of 
course) and it rarely gets higher 
than the mid.seventies in the 
summer. If you plan to be there 
during the winter months, take 
a warm coat, hut don't worry 
about digging out your red 
flannels. 

Forecast 
When you're planning a week• 

end trip in the London area, 
and would like to know what to 
pack for your outing, a call to 
WEA.2211 will give you a com• 

plete weather forecast. 
If you br ing electrical equip• 

ment with you, such as irons, 
radios, shavers, be sure the ap• 
pliances can be used on British 
voltages. Electrical equipment 
always has a tag when pur• 
chased, giving specifications as 
to where it can be used safely. 
The most common voltage in 
Britain is 200.250 V.A.C., 50 cy
cles. That probably means next 
to nothing to you, unless you're 
studying electrical engineering, 
hut just take a look at the tag 
that came with the item when 
it was purchased. Or, if you 
lost the tag several thousand 
years ago, call an appliance 
dealer and ask questions. There 
is 110 point in your taking up 
space with items you won't be 
able to use. 

Sizes Vary 
If you plan to do a lot of 

shopping in England, remember 
to watch for the difference in 
our sizes and theirs. Americ;an 
sizes are now being used by the 
majority of foreign manufac• 
turers, but not all. 

Watch especially for the dif
ference in shoe sizes. If you wear 
a size seven in California, you 
will wear a size five in London. 
And we wouldn't blame you if 
you did a lot of bragging about 
how your feet shrunk on the 
trip! 

Shops in England usually close 
by 5 :30 in the evening, and ev
ery town has an "early closing 
day" where the shops close at 
1 p.m. In the London area, the 
early closing day is Saturday, 
but the days vary throughout 
the country. 

That's all the news from Jolly 
Olde this week, but stay tuned 
for more about England next 
BEAT. 

-
CAPITOL'S BIGGEST VOCAL GROUP-"The Fearsome Foursome" may ploy football dur
ing the fo ll season with the Los Angeles Roms, but o re Capitol Records largest vocal 
group. The famed defensive line (in white uniforms) overages 6-feet-five-½" in height 
and 270 lbs. in weight .. . they gotta be the biggest vocal group in the recording field. 

House of Commons, Oldham 
Join Attack On En~my of Stones 

A magistrate in Glasgow, S<,ot
land, aroused the wrath of An· 
drew Oldham and the British 
House of Commons recently, 
when he referred to the Stones 
as "morons". 

It seems that when a lS•year
old hoy was hauled into court 

for allegedly breaking a shop 
window, Magistrate James Lang• 
muir warned the youth not to 
let himself be carried away hy 
"complete morons with hair 
down to their shoulders and 
filthy clothes". 

one who uses his position to at• 
tack people he does not even 
know and who have never cl,,ne 
him any harm does not ~ven de
serve a reply," Oldham con
tinued. 

----------------
Rolling Stone Manager An• 

drew Oldham, who also sports 
long hair, was quick to attack 
the magistrate. 

The British House of Com• 
mons got into the act when La. 
borite 1\1.P. Tom Driberg ac• 
cosed the Glasgow magistrate of 
using his privileged position to 
attack the appearance and per
formance of the Rolling Stones. 

'They Laugh At Me,' 

Cries Unhappy Sonny 
"What gives him (the magis· 

lrate) the right lo assume that 
long hair goes with dirt.? Does 
not his wife have long hair?" 
he asked indignantly. 

(Continued From Front Poge) 

pancho) and the wal he wore 
his hair (like down to his 
shoulders). 

Hair Flying 
With hair flying behind him 

in his haste, he rushed home to 
describe the torment and agony 
of his plight to the world. Sonny 
wrote a protest song. 

By dawn it was finished, a 
powerful epic of the soul which 
wo~ld make Dylan's best sound 
like a Sunday recital by Little 
Orphan Annie. It was a song 
which would arouse · the con• 
science of all mankind. Even 
Mario and Tony from Martoni's. 

Even then, after completing 
the lyrics and music to his epic, 
Sonny's mission was only half 
completed. 

That same morning he made 
an immediate appointment at a 
recording studio. Within a mat• 
ter or hours, his inspired song 
of protest would be on its way 
to the radio stations of America, 
for all the world to hear. 

Facing the recording studio 
microphone - this time with• 
out the comforting presence of 
Cher beside him - S(!nny Bono 
felt the goosepimples begin 
crawling up his left leg as h,is 

rich 
aled 
the5e 

baritone \'oice reverber• 
through the studio with 
immortal lyrics: 

"As far as I and the Stones 
are concerned, the man is dead, 
part of a dead generation. Any 

LAUGH AT ME 
I never thought I'd cut a record by myself 
But I got something I want to say 
I want to say it for Cher 
And I hope I say it for a lot of people. 
Why can't I be like any guy? 
Do they try to make me run? Sun of a Gun 
Now what do they care about the clothes I wear, 
Why get their kicks from making fun? Yeah? 
This world's got a lot of space and 
If they don't like my face 
It ain't me that's going anywhere. 
No - so I don't care. 
Then leave that me. 
II that's no fair I have to beg lo be free 
Then baby leave that me 
I'll cry for you and 
I'll pray for you and 
I'll do all the things that the man upstairs says to do. 
I'll do 'em for you, I'll do 'em all for you. 
It's gotta stop some place, 
It's gotta stop some time. 
I'll make that other cheek mine and 
Maybe the next guy that don't wear a sil tie 
He can walk by and say hi 
Say hi instead of why 
Instead of why 
Instead of why, baby 
Instead of why 
What do I do to you 
Why, I don't know why 
Tell me why. 

• 

According to the Laborite, the 
magistrate's comments were "ir• 
relevant, snobbish and insulting 
personal comments". 

Seems that the Stones have 
fans all over, even in the British 
government. 

Elvis Makes 
Another Film 

It appears that Elvis · Presley 
makes more movies than anyone 
else in Hollywood! He is con• 
timrally-fini•hing up--ene1novie 
only to begin another. 

In a relatively short time span, 
he has con1pleted "Girl Happy", 
"Tickle Me", "Harum Scarum", 
and "Frankie and Johnny". 

And now Elvis is all set to 
begin filming another picture. 
The ne.w one is lo be entitled 
"Hawaiian Paradise". It will be 
in color, and parts of the movie 
will be shot on location on the 
island of Oahu. 

It is interesting to note that 
although Elvis grinds out those 
movies in rapid.fire succession, 
every single one of them has 
been a huge box office success. 

Not one of them has ever 
flopped - and from the looks of 
things nol one of them ever 
will! 
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1ur iris On/11 
By She ila Davis 

Hi, boys! Even though you 
are invading our special corner 
of the BEAT, please don't stop 
reading! Instead, stick around! 
You might learn something! 
Like how to knit, and other fas
cinating things guaranteed to 
keep you in stitches! 

Pardon the pun, but I had to 
get rid of them. Now onward 
to fascinating things, like knit
ting for instance. 

I know knitting isn't really 
anyone's idea of a wild time, 
but if you learn to do it well, 
you can make a lot of sharp 
clothes that would cost mucho 
dollars if you bought them. 

I only have one problem in 
this area, and it's really needling 
me ( there I ,go again) . I can 
knit just fine until it's time to 
stop. Then I don't know how to 
"bind of r• or whatever you call 
it. I hope someone reading this 
will come to my rescue before 
the sweater I'm working on ends 
up being a tunnel instead! 

Failing Friendship 
Prepare yourself. I'm about to 

get serious for a moment. You 
know how it is with friends. 
Some people you get along with, 
and some you constantly clash 
with. This is just natural, and 
everyone accepts it. But it's 
really awful when you find your
self clashing with someone who 
is a friend, or who at least used 
lo be one. 

This is happening to me right 
now. A girl I practically went 
through school with is starting 
to get on my nerves, and when• 
ever we go anywhere together, 
I have to grind my teeth to keep 

Love Trip 

To England 
(Continued From Page 8) 

to be dirty to be popular? 
A: I don't think so, you might 

get a giggle out of it. I'm sure 
that the kids are aware of what 
goes ori. They shouldn't think 
the wrong way all the time un
less it's out and out sue;gestive. 

Q: Do you feel that this is a 
bigger probkm in America? 

A: The English kids will say, 
"Oh listen to the lyrics, they're 
suggestive." It doesn't mean that 
much to them. An American kid 
would say "Oh listen" and laugh 
about it. I know you're really 
talking about "Satisfaction". 
You must remember that I don't 
honestly think it's a suggestive 
song. Mick could be saying he 
can't get any satisfaction be
cause he can't find a girl to fall 
in love with. The reason the rec• 
ord was number one is because 
they came here and did a fantas
tic show. They tore them up. 
It stands to reason that their 
next record would be number 
one. 

Q: Do you feel if it was any 
other record, it would also have 
been number one? 

A: Oh yes, definitely. 
Q: Are you pla/l/ling to do a 

movie? 
A: I was just reading the 

BEAT and I noticed everyone is 
Maybe I better! Maybe a fun 
picture, a beach picture. It might 
be fun. 

fronr telling her off. She's nice 
and all that, but we no longer 
have anything in common. 

When all this started, I start• 
ed making up excuses why I 
couldn't go places with her, and 
some of those excuses sounded 
pretty flimsy. Needless to say, 
this made our relationship more 
strained. 

I've finally decided what I'm 
going to do about the situation. 
I'm just going to tell her we 
don't get along ( although l 'm 
sure she knows that) and ask 
her if she can think of a way 
we can get back on better terms, 
and have fun together again. 

Fair To Both 
This isn't going to be easy to 

do, but it's only fair to her (and 
to me) that I don't keep making 
up incredibly silly reasons why 
I'm "busy". I know this is hurt• 
ing her, and it makes me feel 
awful. 

Maybe we'll be able to work 
something out. After all, we've 
been friends for years. If not, 
at ' least we'll have been honest 
and won't end UE.. hating each 
other with a passffln. 

If you're having this type of 
problem, please consider just 
coming out with it and being 
frank. I've been on the other 
end of a situation like this, and 
there's no more horrible feeling 
in the world than to call some
one, ask •them to go somewhere, 
and have them say "well . . . 
er . . . I can't go out because 
... ah .· •• ummm ... my little 
brother was run over by an 
elephant." (Don't I wish!) 

Another thing that's very un• 
fair to a friend is not to tell her 
( or him) if she has a personal 
problem that's all too noticeable. 
There's nothing any harder than 
to tell someone to "try Lavoris", 
etc. But you're no real friend if 
you don't. Someone is going to 
say something, and you can save 
your friend so much embarrass• 
ment if you let her hear it from 
you. 

How About Me? 
( I wonder if any of my 

friends who are reading this ,-ill 
have something .. difficult'' to 
"tell me" tonighL Hope not. Bui 
if there's any reason the) mould. 
I sure hope the)' will! If your 
best friends don't tell you, they 
are not all that "best.") 

Remember when I raved on 
and on about the time I broke 
up a beautiful romance by writ
ing to a boy too often and on 
perfumed stationery? Well, I re• 
ceived a letter asking for more 
on this subject. In answer to the 
question the letter posed, yes, 
I do think it's okay to write one 
letter if you and the boy have 
agreed to correspond. But if he 
doesn't answer, forget it! Be
cause that's just what he's done. 

If you can't resist the urge Lo 
write again, when a month or 
so has gone by, try harder. If 
the urge becomes uncontrollable, 
just say something light like 
"are you dead?", or something 
equally clever (ha!). 

Studx Steady 
While I'm on the subject of 

boyfriends, if you're going 
steady with someone you can't 
seem to talk to, take stock of 
things quick! Too many steadies 
just sit when they're together at 

THE BEAT 

a restaurant or driving or some
thing like that. 

There's an old joke about al
ways being able to tell married 
couples from twosomes on dates. 
If the couple isn't talking to each 
other, they're married! Well, 
chances are, they shouldn't be, 
and are probably both secretly 
miserable. 

If you and your steady have 
nothing to say too often, it's 
because you don't have enough 
in common: The time to remedy 
this situation is now, so you 
won't miss out on any more fun 
and you won't take the chance 
of someday settling down for a 
quiet, boring life together. 

Enough of this serious stuff! 
When I get up on my soap box, 
I don't know when to quit. But 
you can relax, because I just 
did. 

Another "First" 
Another remember. Remem

ber when I told you I'd heard 
about spray-on nylons and 
planned to believe it when I saw 
it? Well, I still haven't, but I 
have heard about an actual prod
uct that's just about as kooky. 
It's an adhesive you use to keep 
your nylons up, and may already 
be on the market. 

What are they going to think 
of next? Hmmrn. I'm almost 
afraid to ask that question. 
Someone might answer! 

Oh, my brother is speaking 
to me again, or was for a few 
short moments. He received a 
plaid Madras shirt as a present, 
complete with a tag that says 
"Guaranteed To Bleed". 

For awhile he laughed about 
it, thinking someone was putting 
him on, but his curiousity final• 
ly got the best of him and he 
asked me about the tag. 

I patienrly explained that Ma
dras weaves come from India 
and when washed they blend and 
bleed together, giving the ma• 
terial an even more unique pat• 
tern and color. I then asked him 
where he'd been all his life. 

Guess who is never going to 
speak to me again? Again! 

You guessed it, but don't you 
do the same! Keep your letters 
coming and I'll see you next 
BEAT! 

Gilts. • • 
(Continued form Page S) 

the, 're in to-..n if it -..ere thi5 
co,;,eniwt to do so). A ... tection 
of postcards for them to send 
back home would be nice, too. 
Stars have folks, just like every
one else, who worry when they 
don't hear regularly. 

One of the most fabulous gifts 
we've ever heard of is the Star 
Emergency Kit, which could in
clude things like a pen (to sign 
last-minute autographs), a pair 
of shoestrings, an extra set of 
guitar strings, dimes for emer• 
gency phone calls, an explana
tion of American money ( if the 
star is from out of the country), 
a list of phone numbers for 
reaching long distance, informa• 
tion and such (these often vary 
even from city to city), a plan 
showing sneaky routes to his 
hotel, a map of the area ( and of 
the U.S.), safety pins, a nail file, 
an extra tooth-brush, kleenex, 
bandages, a needle and thread, 
and any of the other jillion 
things a traveler rarely has right 
at his fingertips. 

Just remember to make your 
gift something your favorite will 
really be able to use. That way 
he'll always remember who gave 
it to him! 

ON THE BEAT 
The Beatles have produced a lot of great records in the past, 

but "Help,'' which demonstrates the considerable song writing versa
tility of John and Paul, has got to be one of their best ever. 

Anyone who can write "And I Love Her" and then turn around 
and compose "Help" (not to mention that wild flip, "I'm Down"), 
has got to be versatile! 

Howard, the lead singer on the Turtle's hit "It Ain't Me Babe,'' 
explains how he happened to land the job of singing lead on that 
particular record: " 'Cause I'm the heaviest!" 

Roger Miller, the man who 
likes to give the impression of 
a poor country boy, is apparent
ly not so poor after all. A radio 
station in Norfolk, Virginia, 
seems lo feel that "The King of 
the Road" can come up with 
one million dollars and is suing 
him for exactly that amount. 
They claim that Roger failed to 
make his scheduled appearance 
in a show which was sponsored 
by the radio station, thus caus• 
ing then1 and their promotion 
agency to suffer losses amount• 
ing to one million dollars. Kind 
of wrecks Roger's image be
cause many people like to think 
of him as a gypsy type character 
with no worldly possessions. Oh 
well, just goes to show that you 
shouldn't believe all that "image" 
stuff in the first place. 

ROGER MILLER 
... Some Hobo! 

The West Germans have found an answer to the British 
James Bond. His name is Jerry Cotton, and he is an American who 
performs spine-tingling feats just like Bond. Only difference is that 
Cotton works for Mr. J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI instead of the 
British Secret Service. I've never seen a picture of Jerry Cotton, 
but if he looks even remotely like James Bond, I'm all for him! 

QUICK ONES: Dick Clark 
will go dramatic again. This time 
it will be on a "Ben Casey" seg• 
ment entitled "Then I, And You 
,And All Of Us Fall Down" ..• 
l hope I'm wrong, but after their 
present tour of the U.S. we will 
probably not see the Beatles 
"live" again. Instead, they will 
concentrate on movies and give 
up touring, especially these 
strenuous American tours. . . . 
The Rolling Stones have won a 
gold record for selling more than 
a million copies of "Satisfac
tion" .... The Kinks will return 
Stateside in October. . . . Glad 
to see that the Bobby Fuller 
Four have cut their hair .... 
Peter Sellers is cutting an album 
,-hich makes fun of about twelve 
Lennon-~lcCartney penned songs. 
Supenising the entire produc
tion "ill be the Beatles' own re
cording manager, George Mar
tin. It really ought ,to be some 
album! 

I 

I 

DICK CLARK 
. . Action Mon 

There is a sharp promoter wandering around ~e Liverpo_ol area 
who has come up with a wild idea. He is recording the different 
groups who appear on the Mersey fer'r and 5<:llinll the "live" rec
ords to the kids on the boat as a souverur of then trip! Pretty clever 
idea-someone ought to put it into operation here in California. 

WATCH OUT FOR: An album which you shouldn't miss. It's 
the "Rolling Stones' Songbook" by Andrew (!ldham Or~hestr~ and 
Chorus. The album is for real and features eight Stones or1gmals, 
two Oldham compositions and two other tracks. Oldham says he 
recorded the album "to prove that the Stones' music is not just 
noise, but that their melodies and idiom can stand up in any form." 

Record Companies Fight Old Battle 
Record companies in England blame their sharp 

drop in sales on the pirate radio stations anchored oft• 
shore which broadcast a continuous stream of pop music 
just like our American stations. The BB_C .~oesn't do 
this, of course. It has a lot of "1nterest1ng talk pro
grams to break up the music shows. 

Record companies advanced the same argument in 
this country 40 years ago. They claimed that if the public 
could listen to records tree, then no one would buy 
records. They even went to court in an effort to prevent 
radio stations from playing their records. 

The American record companies soon discovered 
they were absolutely wrong. Offhand, it sounds like the 
British are about 40 years behind. 



PORTMAN'S PLATTERPOOP 
lyJulio,.Portfflon 

The Smok'" R;..,. , 8.Jly llorr~on, guitari1t for the Tkno, split 

~;,,~~~: :~f::n~'b:;f:• :r~:.r~ninlh~n~~s.~·::: :,,i:: 1!:"::~ 
Uritiahgroupin hp•n.,,dSweden. . 

C,.,...,,ndo's/oe& f;ddk, 1h,ol<.>p folk-blu.,. duo, Oyinii: with"" 
many TV-11ue1t appear•rM!ff for 1his oomin11, ..,uon, ,oon to rele,.,., 
their-nut album, "Wollri11' Dottn lhf Line" ••• The Min.,U,nen'• 
new oingle ,m Keltooe i1 "TJ.i11lti11' of You" b/w "Reme,nkr" •• 

~~-~M:n!:..!ih::u!,~i11:ai:l h~e~.;~~•L~.:td!/~i::: \V;",h 
,f Jf'11111er• ... Tk Bon Twud,", new p,ctea for Chanahoodr.ee, 
"Lillie Bod New," io ol•ted for September. 

lf'e Fiw:. A & M records fut• 
.,.,!Jing group. uc 11,., "hotlelt" Vdvet without going on • hon
in California ... MFinl!t•pop- ermoon, b11&ineu come. firot! 
p,,r" is th,o titl,o of Coh1mbi•"• The w,y ol,e', conttructed, <.>ne 
picture that1l Illar TJ..e RiP,1- d<.>eon"t h,,.,. to ling loo well, 
w.... Br<Hkr, .. , Pushing uide but she doeo! ..• //mnan'• //,,,. 

!!"'~"ft't. .. ~tr i:~ "!/~ mii, appear <.>n the ,f/ Hir1 ..,m. 
Era reoonh . l.oYable H. 8. mer tY...tiow doing ·•Hello Mud
Bo,,..,,,. gos oountry/ ,.·alern fj~~~,:'yle~hennan'• hit) 

~'o..: F~/-,:rj.~°'b)!•1!;r c:~t 
Help II" •• ,• ,.·orld-wide neQ 

~:;~ ..=ntl~u:cn ~~ u~ 
dU&iv'" bulletin tlw,y liot..d Tk 
Byrds u being fjy,. crew-cut 

!::Ji~;: ~i~~~:i; •rt::,:;; 
h,ir length is 111rktly crewish 
... Con/Ub.l ond Tk 1/.,,,J. 
hunter~ follow their omuh with 
"NaaNinnyNau",ortranol, t..d 
B1-.:AT..tyle, "lf'J.o1.', for Din
~;• 

Boomerang reoordo inked 
MeepM«pnndTM/foadrunnfr 
and realeued "/u,ii~" to com
P"''" wilh TJ.e Ril!/uwo, /Jro,. 
... Poulllorn',muoici• uot oon-
1idered rodi, but hi• new IICA 
Victor album "The M... in 
Jau" io the wildett,., KoJ,J.y 
Ku,J., Yin« Ed,..•o.rd,' reoent 
btide,ioappearingatth,,ReJ 

0,,..,. Marti,, continua .. -ith 
1he new """nda on " Bumming 
.ArQU!ld" b/ w ··Homton" for 
Rq,ri.e •.. Tk 1-vu muter 
wu told to the new Mira l,bd. 
It'• • guaer <.>I 1 1ingk, with 
"Too Mony Peopk" b/ w "u,o 
Mino, Q,.,," (a Dylan lune ) 

)~~;;~:U!n: d:~~~!it iiik 
I<.> n,:w tY«ri.,. "Gidget" ... 
/on & l)eo.,, now enter the pub-

~:::;g_ f~'.d ;~: toJti: i~;, 
ao11gwriter, publi&her, •ctor and 
one of th,, atara of ·•My Thu 
Sons" ,.,.,.,,;et, g.- thedancing 
route ino11eol theotgrnentl 
fornextyear ••• CJ.ado.l (CJ.ad 
& Je,,,my) goet th,, ""lo route 
for Columbi• belideo continuing 
with / er,,, Poul. Anita ankled 
MCM'o "ll'kn TJ.e Roy, Mui 
Tk Cirl,." lie,,,.,.,,', llermiu 

m,y hue ollettd too much 
oompetiti<.>n! 

Tk SMprtmQ go big time 
when they op,en in New York'• 
famed C<.>pacabana nitery. It'• 
alirat,buttheclubmuttn.eed 
the b11&inew .. Johnny Hiw:r, 
oigned foranEdSulli v,n 0,,,,. 
ember 19 olot may experiment 
,.-ith Christmas Carols rock •tyle 
•.• MGM,of the film induttry, 
realiu:dth,,otrenglhofthe1e,:,n 
market by add ing another film 
for Herm,n'• Hermila "TAere'• 
No Platt liJu Spoce" and ,ign
ing th,o frug,;in' Ne"' Colony 
Si;,; for "PeMlop,,". 

Colpi:i:', o..,,M Eddy anJ Tk 
Rekl, l,1a1 io "T,a.,1," b/ w 
"S,,..,1, PJ.oenix' • • Hanna 
Barbera bett.:rhurry ,ncl re
leue that -nd mdc album 
",f 5...,.gin' Swnme,," for the 
warm - n ii flitting by, but 
noc fut enough for aummer 
.diooJe,. ... Men::ury'• Hon· 
ddl,,.·arbletitleaongin"ll'in
lft A Co Co". 

;,,,?:!!1:!i"':hc ~~,!'r,~!i: ~= ~~;'.1~ .• .:;
11t:, rtn:..7. 

k,haYenevergroo..eJ,C..11i• 
tol album lh,t hu l,iled to ..ell 

:ui;;!:ir:~!nn;~.; r;:::: 
ii battin do,.·n 1i,,. hatchea with 
fftrmnn'• Hermit, le.Ying 10""" • 
0011011<111 arriving, Tk &,u/e& 
on1i,,.way,andMonnfredMon11 
ochedukd for Sel)le'mher . • 
th,,l<.>ngpredicted ... rthtremort 
(accordingtovario111cuhwo11• 
noetic.alort ) may .oon be felt 
... ,nd what ii a Sil! So.Ito,.,.,,,? Don"t forget to write th,o 
Plalu:r Pot! 

Papl4 

A BEAT EDITORIAL 

WE'RE READY 
The rirsf time we h~rd "like A Rolling Stone" by 

Bob Dylan, we llnew two thmgs were likely lo happen. 
One good and one bad. 

The record would become an o...emight hit - a ,rood 
thing. But Bob Dylan would lose something t,eause of 
this-at,adthing 

BobDylanhasbeenoneof the few remaining strong
holds ,n the "folk world"" for several years. Until now, 
he"s been the ,do/ of thousands rather than millions be· 
cause he would~'! "80 commercial." Not good old Bob. 
Everyone else might subtract from their style and sound 
and'message, but not Bob. He'd sooner starve. 

H,s cluster of /ans used lo say "he's too laleltllld 
to be popui.r ·· Now that he has become one of lhe mosl ,~=~:t,:::irt~ i~~ wo;,';u,~~~:,,:at:ngn!~;:c;;; 
lhe WI)' 

Tiley don't /mow whal they're talking about. Nothing 
about Bob Dylan _has c_hanged. His style is sMI uniquely 
his own: His lyrics s!rll ha...e the impact of a lightning 
bolt. His "message" (,:/though he denies having any) re
ma,ns too powerful to ignore. 

His lans also used to take great pride in saying the 
world wasn't ready /or Bob Dylan. Wei/, the world is now. 
And perhaps that's something we can 111/ be proud of. 

Bob Dylan is sayin, the same things he's always 
said. He's become a ma,or star because the rest ol the 
world has lina//y started lo listen and understand. 

He hnn'I i4!-n1ed. We have. And it's about time. 

Early Rolling Stones 
Find First Success 

lt!fth Ill mg U, mg cuu 11 '"'"" 1 , 
1he boy, ,.·ere uked for t~ir Sure, they were c,uful abovt 
~utograph, for tho very l,nt . wting up their amplifier and 
t'.me. Of con...,,_ they hue ooon. bntth,,ycouldn"t e...,n tell 
-,,11ned tho.....,nd. 1,noe, bnt trn:y me in adY•noc wh,t numben 
, till !"'member that lirtt one. they ,.·eregoing toinclud... 

th::.e -=~=::\:':!id.1:/:! lh;;~ut;;,~~then!::~, g'!t: : 

~~.o;!i~ A:;!re~fly ~:'ie ::' ,;·i == 10 P~:sr°i.1~ k!~ fi~~ 
rng u d becau.&<l she wu due lo ...,med i,;aluniu:d into ,ction. 
moYe to N,.w~utl-and 1he They gathered 'round the otand, 

::i:r 
0

;: b;~toi:if.i.a..o~;;, !.azi!:~h::'ok•;:1 ~.;~~::U~"5~ 
_I 1~\' bqu,ti rrb~rr......i aOOllt 111,c,,--lor a moment he remind-

11 :h'~~;:r,7:~/~?iiio;:in n• :t 7 b1:ri:e1.hou.,.,wile oh.king 

actly how I felt. I •11111'('1ed the Saw Appeal 
main thing ,. ... that we were "Obviously, it wu too lat'" for 
""rt of charact,on who 100k tM me to ~ anything ml>ch bad< 

~:~;;i::irie1~:!, "":~:f,ydJ. ~~r ':..,bod,.~'~ t'y.' ... ~Id 
uala,, ,ery .eriouoly. And to have be a hug,, , ttracti~n <.>"""' ~'d 

~;~;•:~11 ,,f ~1c..:'.! W:,~n;,:'~~ t J:.l!.f':::!~o:rd 
Me,nwhile. ti,., Slone• wrot.. book thorn back • .oon N ~ 

lo varioUAduba trying to drum 1ible." 
up a linle more bu,i,- for So. the Rolling Stone• played 
1he.....,1, ... n...yleltlhatthey on.TI,,,n,,.·ugreat potential 

::!'"'!.:... ~=:!~: s: ~:: ~=~~w::r:nt ;:~1::t 
ded on al<.>ne. They were inaulted 1l>ey ,.-ere making more ,nd 
from all aide., they were jttred more f.,...Joc, lly, buttheStonea 
at u they ,.·alked ,long the had ot.ill noc ventured far from 
lllreet.andthehanlcorejazr. theirhome-lmeoll.ondon. 

~.!i~. 111ill dillikl!d them in• m!: '::: ~::is,!:;."1,,,; 
In tho.e d,ya, they did not o thr«-pl'rlfr, but d1<<!: 10 ne"' 

draw wild. ocreaming. ca11acity ond pe,1in<!:nl informoti-011 from 
crowd,. In fact, more than once our ,ourcc, in En~l4nd. Ike 
• promoter loot money by book- BEAT luu n""' decided lo df· 
ing the Stone1. It ia inle,...ting ~Ole ,.,,olh<!:r wu.l: 10 1J.e Stonfl. 
to hear from one '"""=•prising So, 11e,:I wult ,...., will conclude 
promotor ,.·ho. h,d booked the 1J.eS10,.,,,',toryby1t.•tUchin,;1hc 
early Stones. ,;roup kcome ,.,,iJenl8 of the 

Ho Crowd Crowdaddy Club, by loo/ring 011 
"111,, hall Jook..d pretty ,.-di "' E,i,c £<111011 a,,,l Andrt"' O/J. 

empty, and I thought to my...11 11am tt•o.llt inlo tkir /;...,,. ond 
that lhio <>tie Wllll g,,ing to be a by ,ilting i,, ..,;,h t1afm a, 1hq 
ftoperoo of an e•cning. J .,.,Cfl cuttkirfirU rtcord. 
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SURF BEAT 
ly Do11 M11miy 

(EdUor', ""'"'' Sur/in(, rt/:• 
mafo1 CalifornUJ·, mwt popular 
pa.,tim<1: and f111us1 •(f,ro,,:in/f, 
,port. TM information and 
phoio, on thU J)('ge are /urn• 
UMJ ad,..iw:/7 to the BEAT 
by Sur/in& flluJ1,.,ud Ma(,a:int1:, 

• uay Seaaon 
For Surfera on 
USIA Schedule 

Surfing Ui a year-rour>d 

On\~wiSt!;:!ifs:~:~~g b~~ 
alion (USSA) competition 
schedule is now in i1a bu,i• 

eot,t•t!~l1bad Cor11eo1 ,..lll 
ju•I =ntlycomplered, fol. 

tr.:.:: 'surfer!~:i 
1
C::t:; 

Aug. 7-,II al the new llermou 
Pier. 

Also in Augu1t,on Wednes
day the I Ith and Friday the 
13th. the Firr.t Annual U.S. 

on.= of 1M ,,,orld', mo,/ r~•pe,:1-
ttl ,,,,d popuUJr ,urf,"n/f, pub/kt.,. 
lion,.) 

WHEN YOU'R•: SPEAKING 
of turfing, it't good to know 
i,·hatyou'reta!kingahout.Like 
how many, Lottof1)e()pleoecm 
to think 1urfe'8 are • tmall 
group, like the lady from the 

:t:e•:ts ~7{~ ~~r:0:! 
oen11y lo uk where the 111rlers 
,.·ere that day. 

So - incueanyoneaibyou 
-there are 500,000 111rlers in 
California. and at many beaches 
theaurfers outnumber the ,,.im• 
me.-$. As you c.n-, 1hey' re1 
pretty big group. 

Swimming Te1t 
THERE'S TALK GOING 

AIIOUND of a volu11tRry aw im
ming qualification tell for our!, 
eno, and 1H:veral dubs are inter. 
coted in the idea. The leat would 
be admini11ered by the life
guard.. who feel that although 

:!: :it~li:: ~=1,~:.e i:a~ 
water. they oould provt it to 
tb.:msel,.eaby1akingthe1e11. 

TH E BEA T 

uhy. Thia allitudettt•no to be 
changingtooneof"ilyoucan'I 
lick'em - join'em." 

With upward:o of 70 p,:-r eent 
oftheotudtntbodygoing1urf
ing,echoolau1horitieoc.nhard
ly goon opposing the 1po11. 
Thi• mip.ht be a good time for 
,ome of the high s,;hoola lo 
handtogetherin10 1urlingcluha! 

Surfer Adi 
NOTICE THE NUMBEII Of 

oompanieo now u1ing the surf
ing theme in their adve"1i1ing. 
Se-ems that IOrneth ing ,..e've 

~:::te! ii::ir; ~=I 1~~:~;f 
10Madiaon Avenue. 

Of<:Ollqe their idea of "hit 
•urlingi1liletomctime1Ui1 
little "~inl. hut at loeui they are 
recogni%ing the sport. Surfing 
musichulong bc,,,n ueed in ra• 
dio and TV ad,•e,iising, i,hich 
pro,·eo that it awi"P i,•ith the 
beot,hutdirectreleren""to1urf. 
inghHhetnrareuntilrec,,ntl)·· 

Nowadays, people like Ke]. 
loggs(elec1ricguitar1on1urf. 
boards,yel) and Buick (their 
"'hig-gu"" Riviera billboard. 
went right over the h,,ado of 
mostpeople) • re1pendingfor
l11nea on 1urfing oommeiicals. 

;ir;::z!-:o~p;~ 
liminarieo ar,d Malibu Surf. 
rider lkach for the final•. 
The a?, limit in it i1 12 and 
under (oompetilion get• 
younger and bener every 
year). 

:;;:

0:~:!f'~ri".£ ::Zi Why Surf Photographers Go Mad! 
~i::~~~;1"'

0

yle~I :r::p~~! rapi!r~W:Sj..,~~a,:ryc1~.:·c:~:h:ti~n':~
0f~ ~i~ ::: h:, ~~~n~

1
..!fs~:u~i1fe ::\;:i:.t,~; 

Anyone may enter lt
ronl"'91&. lht only <NjUi~ 

ty Ab; e;~~=~.:.:!1::er,..::w :~;~:
0:i' g%~~i~t~~ot~; ::~n --~~~~~y tli~ ooe ii:a:h:"....,"~~:~:~~:~:1: t!~o:::;h;,:~;:j 

go a long way in allowing the t.heirhait. "eakne.thatoecm11toaffhct111rfphoto,r1phers. 
publK' that ourfers are -r~ S.,.,.,,,.. th,-y art 111 lo rn up by an occupational TIM,) hi,,e a m<>rbid fur lhat 1M surf ia hr...l., 

A • .,,• 1¥~ ""'"" 
•i-tl."6ofl1-

maybeobtairwed with applica
tion for entry. The forme are 

::·~::;1e .. a~he'trss":~r~I "'t>:b. 
Bo,:59,Redondolkach. 

Thia column i,ill keep yuu 
upto date on roming~unteolA. 

....... _ 
SCHOOL DAYS MAY BE 

happier days belore1oolong. 
More •nd more ..-,hool offidala 

~;e:::~r:r,ic7!1i;:,,:,rfing 
Thi,, i1 a long w1y from the 

day, when 1urling wu, general
ly, a dirty word amoug the lac-

DR. DON JAMES of Son10 Monico is generally recognized 
os one of the world's great surf photographers He doesn't fit 
the description above (ond, of course, half of thot is $p00f). 
He is o successful dentist whose long experience os o surfer 
hos led him into many techniques to get the fabulous shots 
often seen on The CO'lers ond color center spreads of Surfing 
Illustrated. 

,rood ourfrn lu <mle, tu know "hen to click 1bo 
shutt<erforthe~surfinjl•hob. 

ra~~~o.:::;;;l!,:.~•:,e;~~~1.i'::t~~ 
the problem! They ire torn hct"een surfing and 
ahooting picturu. 

Theyotilltalkahoutthephotographeri,·ho 
came do,.·n lo a ce11ain beach lo ,hoot thes..-.,\1 
that hit moll loc1I •pob two or th..,., weekt ago. 

l:::.t:: ~!11i:. 
1
hlt·tr:;J:1~~;:~~~.:~!: 

He &tarted 1hootlng like mad u surfer after 
eurfer took off for IIO,oe great rides. Finally, he 
became oo 1toked about the 111rf that he grabbed 
hiahoardandr111hedouttodo110mesurling 
of hiA own. 

Jun u he r,,ached the water'• edge ..,mebody 
took off on an aJl,time wne. Dropping his board 
he rushed back tohiscamer1-tolatetoshoot 
theride. 

This kind of indecision went on .U day and 

th.,t1..,y·,~--
TI... weeleGd ,.e a,e lalki"l! aboul. the Mlrf 

.-aup11nearlyi:verybeacliaJongthe-. 
Rumors flew that it. wao OVHhead at IIKh and 
au,,h • beach, it wu glusy al some other beach 
and it wao urw:roi,·ded at another beach. [\'ery 
photo(l:rapheroutfig11redhewumi11ing1he1hota 
of a lifetime by Slaying .,·here he ,. .. - no maner 
how good 1he 111rl wubreakinp;. 

The CIIP had a ball handing out ticketo to 
wild~yed photog,aphero rushing back a11d forth 
between vario111 beaches. 

Nutt or uol, we lo\'e that tangled-haired 
photographer who rioh his expeuaive e.iuiprnent 
in the oce1n'1 nll••pray. He chueo I will o' the 
wiAp - rhe pcrlectly,focused, p,:-rlectly~,:p<Med, 
perfeclly-lit, p,:-rfection wne being ridden by the 
be.11urferaround,takingtheonerideth1teap-
1uruallthebeau1y, mystery and skill ofourfing 
inone&hol. 

No wonder he nipo now and then! 
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DEAR SUSAN: 

Answers 
To Fans' 
Questions 

By Susan Frisch 
Could you pkase tell ,ne Her

mans real nan,e? 
Diane Hart. 

Dear Diane: Herman's real 
name is - now get this - Peter 
Blair Denis Bernard Noone!!!! 

What are Paul McCartney's 
favorite tekvisian shows in 
America? Brenda Carson. 
Dear Brenda: Paul's favorite 
shows out here are Shindig and 
Bewitched, which are also aired 
in England on Monday nights. 

Could you pkase tell me 
which one of the Kinks writes 
most of their songs and what 
was their first hi.t? 

Lois Freedman. 
Dear Lois: Kink Ray Davies 
writes most of the songs and 
their first hit was " Long Tall 
Sally". 

Does P. ]. Proby hove ~ girl 
friend? If so, what is her name 
and could you tell me about her? 

Randi Reeves. 
Dear Randi: I hate to say it, 
but P. J. does have a girlfriend. 
Although it's notlung serious he 
is dating a seventeen year-old 
model and actress, Sarah Ley
ton, sister of actor John Leyton. 

Could you please tell me about 
Jeremy, of Chad and Jeremy? 

Mary Beem,/,$. 
Dear Mary: To begin with, 
Jeremy whose real name is Jere
my Thomas Clyde, was born in 
Dorney, 20 miles from London. 
He's mad about Lasagne, the 
color blue and listening to the 
Beatles (natch), Peter, Paul and 
Mary, and Dionne Warwick. 

Does Bill Wyman have any 
children? If so, what are their 
names, and what is hi.s wife's 
name? 

Patricia Patterson. 
Dear Patricia: Bill has a darling 
little boy named Stephen. His 
wife's name is Diane. 

What is Her1nan really like of/ 
stage? Cail Edwards. 
Dear Gail: That is really a dif
ficult question to answer seeing 
that he is human and, as you 
know, people do get in many dif
ferent moods. I would say he is 
a very sincere and gracious per
son. He is neither shy nor 
basically bold, but does enjoy 
meeting new people, especially 
GIRLS! 

Does Paul McCartney have 
any brothers or sisters? 

Francis Hannon. 
Dear Francis: Paul has a broth
ter named Mike McGear. Mike, 
like his brother Paul, is keenly 
interested in music. In fact he 
has his own group called "The 
Scaffold". Paul also has a new 
baby sister from his new step
mother. (lucky girl, huh?) 

What are Her man's favorite 
foods and colors? Laura Fine. 
Dear Laura: Herman's favorite 
foods are steak and curried rice. 
His favorite color is blue in all 
shades. 

What kind o / cigarettes does 
Paul smoke? Kathy House. 
Dear Kathy: Last time the 
Beatles were here (last summer) 
I noticed that Paul smoked Marl
boro. If he still smokes them is 
something I don't know, but do 
not worry - I'll find out this 
August! 

THE BEAT 
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THE BEATLES TAKE A BREATHER on Huntington Hartford's Paradise Island during the filming of " Help". Standing be
hind them is Jerry Pam, a fellow-Britisher who now lives in Cal ifornia and handles publicity for the Beatie films and other 
enterprises. John seems to fancy the odd hots the boys wear in the movie- he's wearing one of them now. 

Byrds Remain At To~ 
On British Charts 

The Byrds have done it again, two weeks in a row. It's been 
a long while since the United States captured top honors on the 
British record charts for this length of time. 

1. MR. TAMBOURINE MAN The Bryds 

2. HEART FULL OF SOUL The Yardbirds 

3. TOSSING & TURNING The Ivy League 

4. YOU'VE GOT YOUR TROUBLES The Fortunes 

5. l'M ALIVE The Hollies 

6. IN THE MIDDLE OF NOWHERE 
Dusty Springfield 

7. WE GOTTA GET OUT OF THIS 
PLACE The Animals 

8. THERE BUT FOR FORTUNE GO I Joan Baez 

9. CRYING IN THE CHAPEL Elvis Presley 

10. TO KNOW YOU IS TO LOVE 
YOU Peter & Gordon 

Coming up fast, and will prob
ably cause the American Byrds 
some trouble in next weeks rat
ings, are The Fortunes, whose 
"You've Got Your Troubles" 
jumped to 4th from 28th and 
The Animals, who seem to have 
another hit record in "We Gotta 
Get Out of This Place". The Ani
mals leaped to 7th from 26th. 

The Dave Clark Five have a 
"biggie" on the way upward 
with an initial chart appearance 
of "Catch Us If You Can" in 
the 18th position. 

Folk swinging groups have 
started to attact attention amid 
our normally "quiet" cousins 
with / oan Baczs', "There But For 
Fortune Go I" jumping to 8th 
position from 15th, and Aus
tralia's The Searchers, "He's 
Got No Love,''. kangarooing to 
12th from 23rd. 

It's not very sporting of the 
English to mistreat their Ameri
can cousins with only five rec
ords among their Top 20. P. J. 
Proby, in 17th place, is the last 
of the five American artists. 

This was not "The Week That 
Was" for American record art• 
ists in England. 
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1 S LIKE A ROLLING STONE ........................ Bob Dylan 
2 1 ALL I REALLY WANT TO 00 .................... Cher 
3 2 I GOT YOU BABE ............................ Sonny & Cher 
4 3 SATISFACTION ................................ Rollirig Stones 
5 4 HOLD ME, THRILL ME, KISS ME ............ Mel Corter 
6 11 IT AIN'T ME BABE ............................ The Turtles 
7 1~ UNCHAINED MELODY / HUNG ON YOU .............. .. 

" Righteous Bros. 
8 16 
9 6 

10 10 
11 9 
12 12 
13 ~4 
14 7 
1 S '15 
16 -.,o. 
17 8 
18 17 
19 19 

YOU WERE ON MY MINO ........................ We Five 
YES, l'M READY ., ..... , .................... Borboro Mason 
CARA MIA ............... _ ........... Joy &, The Am~ricans 
l'M A FOOL/ SO MANY WAY$ .. Dino, Desi & Billy 
l'M HENRY THE V1111 I AM ........ Herman's Hermits 
SAVE YOUR HEART FOR ME Gqry Lewis & Playboys 
WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT? ............... , .... Torri Jones 
YOU'D DETER COME HOME ............ Petula Clark 
CALIFORt,jl/. GIRLS .... h .............. The Beach Boys 
I -CAN'T H.ELP MYSELF, ....... _.,._ ...... The Four Tops 
l ' LL FEEL A WHOLE LOT BETTER ........ Thi! Byrds 
PAPA'S GOT A BRAND NEW BAG, Pt. 1 .......... .. 

Jomes Brown 
20 '2

1
.3
8 

LET HER· PANCE ... _ ................... Bobby Fuller Four 
21 WHITTIER BLVD .............................. Thee Midniters 
22 36 IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG .. - ... --The Four Tops 
23 29 THEME FROM 'A SUMMER PLACE' The Lettermen 
24 30 · WHO'LL BE THE NEXT IN LINE .......... The Kinks 
25 26 TAKE ME BACK .... Little Anthony & The Imperials 
26 22 TO KNOW YOU IS TO LOVE YOU Peter & Gordon 
27 - BABY l ' M YOURS ·~ .. ········ ................. Borboro Lewis 
28 - NOTHING BUT HEARTACHES ........ The Supremes 
29 27 I WANT CANDY ........................ The Strangeloves 
30 25 PRETTY LITTLE BABY ........................ Marvin Gaye 
31 31 YOU TELL ME WHY ............... The Beau Brummels 
32 32 I DON'T BELlEVE .......................... The Guilloteens 
33 28 DOWN IN THE BOONDOCKS ........ Billy Joe Royal 
34 HELP / l'M DOWN ................................ The Beatles 
35 - SUNSHINE, LOLLIPOPS & RAINBOWS Les!ie Gore 
36 00 WEE BABY I LOVE YOU ............ Fred Hughes 
37 33 IT HAPPEN ED JUST THAT WAY/ ONE DYIN' 

AND A BURYIN' ................................ Roger Miller 
38 JU JU HAND .... Som the Sham and The Pharaohs 
39 35 DON'T JUST STAND THERE ................ Potty Duke 
40 - THE LOSER ........................................ The ·Skyliners 

. ' 
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A BEAT EDITORIAL 

TODAY'S MUSIC 
This editorial is for you, the readers of the BEAT, 

but it's mostly for your parents. 
As we've said before, adults are finally beginning 

to accept teenage music and teenage favorites. This is 
the way it should be. We hope this editorial will remove 
the last mountain of misunderstanding and help speed 
up the process. 

If we've heard the following statement once, we've 
heard it a thousand times. "I don't really mind the music 
any more, in fact I rather like it - of course it isn't really 
music." Youv'e undoubtedly heard the remark too, voiced 
by adults who consider this opinion to be all too true. 

It isn't. Today's music is a new breed that doesn't 
sound much like yesteryear's. But that doesn't mean it 
isn't really music. That would be like saying this year's 
fashions aren't really fashions at all, because they're 
different from last years'. 

But there's a reason why many adults feel this way. 
Much of "our" music is presented with the accent on 
sound and beat rather than melody and lyrics. 

We suggest that anyone harboring doubts give a 
listen to some of the instrumental versions of the current 
hits. Many orchestras, bands and solo instrumentalists 
are recording pop albums and the result is really some
thing. The songs aren't just fun. They're also music, 
some of which is amazingly beautiful. 

Today's music might not be the lost chord, but it's 
definitely something worth finding. And keeping. 

- HOW TO MEET THE BEATLES - 11 

Party-Crashing Works 
By Sondra Lowell 

I know il sounds almost un• 
believable, but one of the most 
common ways to meet the Beatles 
is to go to one of their parties. 
Well, I did. (Think I'm a snob, 
announcing it so casually? You 
should have heard me for about 
five months afterward. "Would 
you mind shaking my left hand? 
Ringo touched that one." For-

.... 

give me. I'm gradually re101n· 
ing the mortals. ) 

They were having a big party 
in one of their Las Vegas liotel 
rooms and I didn't even know 
till it was nearly over. But I 
heard a girl talking about being 
invited to it. Then a friend told 
her to go up to the Beatie floor 
and see Derek Taylor, who was 
in the halt and would let her in. 

So I went up with two friends 
and asked for Derek. He wasn "t 
there, but one of the guards told 
us a room number to call to get 
him. How easy! l thought. Liu le 
did I know that nearly every girl 
in the hotel was trying to call 
that number (most never reached 
it) and that you had to know 
a password to get it. I really 
made it into the party purely 
by luck, plus persistence. Some• 
bow I got into the room without 
the password-which turned out 
to be "Liverpool"-and, after a 
billion other complications, got 
to the now-small party. By then 
Paul and George were gone, but 
John and Ringo were worth all 
the trouble. They were charm
ing, wacky, and shook my hand. 
What more could a girl want out 
of life? 

Employees Name 
All day and night girls were 

paging Beatie employees Lo take 
them up. Somelimes it worked 
and sometin1es it didn't. Making 
contact wilb them will be even 
harder if they don't stay in a 
hotel. Still, it's best Lo know their 
names, and to find out who they 

(TURN TO PAGE 11) 

BEATLES RUN FOR 'HELP' 

H'ERE COME THE BEATLES, rocing through deep snow in Austrio in o scene from their 
new movie, "HELP," which is already drawing on enthusiostic response in England and will 
open in the U.S. shortly. The running practice will come in hondy during their forthc°'!l!ng 
Americon tour, when they will ogoin hove to evade hordes of fans. For more exc,t,ng 
photos from the Beatles' new movie, just turn the page. 
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C LEARTYPE ----··--$TAT! OUTU~!. 

UNITII> ST"TES -·-. .. - -___,. ..... 

GUESS WHO? Surely this couldn't be ... But it is - the Beatles, thoroughly disguised 
in another scene from "Help"! You've undoubtedly r.ecognized each one by now, despite 
the beards, but just to settle any arguments here's the correct indentification, from left to 
right: Ringo, Poul, John and George. 
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where the Beatles are now? · 
Bermuda!! Austria!! And what -are they doing th~re? ~::;.,;-. ··. 

a - ~ 

Why are the high priests of the terrible Goddess of ·--when Scotland Yard arrives in the sunny Bah'!...mas after 
Kaili interested in the Beatles? unsuccessful maneuvers on Salisbury Plain they find 
Why is Ringo being pursued to the ends of the earth by a four Ringos but only one George, one Paul and one John. 
gang of Eastern thugs?. . , . • When the power crazy.scientists arrive in the Alps the boys 
What do ~hey ~ant_ of hrm-they aren t fans. miraculously escape their deadly weapons. · "·. . ___ ; · · 
Two leading sc,entrsts hope to rule the world. . . . . . . , 
Paul is threatened by a beetle. W~II John Jive.to sleep ,n hr~ pit aga!n. 
An Eastern beauty saves the boys' lives time and time again. W,11 Paul ever get back to hrs electric organ? 
A channel swimmer ends up in an Alpine lake and Will George be re-united with his ticker-tape machin.e? 
Buckingh.ffii Palace has a busy day. And Ringo-will he ever play the drums again? 

.. ~- -, ..... ~_. •'·,·· -• . . ··,-· -,,. ·•• ·.•.:..--,- :- , •.... __ _ 
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"SHOCKING" SCENE WITH POOR RINGO 

THE BEAT 
\ 

Page4 

These are a few of the scenes from the year's most anx
iously-awaited movie. In coming weeks the BEAT will present 
further previews of the fabulous Beatles' movie, which has 
been a world-wide sensation and is due to open in the U.S. shortly. 
Many of these scenes also appear on the Beatles' new al
bum, ''HELP'', which is taken from the sound track of the 
movie. The album is already a top-seller in both the U. S. 
and England, and the title song ( issued as a single) is one 
of the most popular the Beatles have ever recorded. It reach
ed the top spot in England 48 hours after its release. 
As America prepares for the premiere of ''HELP'' and the ar
rival of John, Paul, George and Ringo themselves this month, 
it's evident we are in for another powerful siege of Beatlemania 

\ 

.i 
DESPITE DISGUISES, __ RINGO IS RECAPTURED 

• 

UNITED AGAIN, BOYS JOIN A PARADE 
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PART IV: 

THE ROLLING STONES SAGA 

BREAKS ROLL 
By Louise Criscione 

This is the fourth and last seg
n1ent of the Rolling Stones' 
Story. In the third segment we 
reached the point where all five 
of the present day Stones were 
together and performing as a 
group. 

Their dates were becoming 
more and more regular-they 
played the Flamingo, the Mar
quee, the Red Lion, and the 
Ealing Club. Still, that one big 
break which the Stones needed 
so badly wa.s missing. It was to 
come in the form of one Gorgio 
Gomelsky. Gorgio ran a club
the Crawdaddy to be exact
which was located inside the Sta
tion Hotel in Richmond, some 
ten miles from the center of 
London. 

Gorgio says: "These boys were 
really good. In fact, I had a 
verbal contract with them to be 
their manager-and that agree
ment suited me fine. I worked 
as hard a., I could for the boys 
for a number of reasons. First, 
they were doing a great job for 
my club-really lifting it from 
the doldrums. Second, they were 
playing a brand of music that 
appealed to me personally and 
had fired me with an ambition 
lo see it better appreciated here 
in Britain. And third, I was fed 
up with a lot of the insipid rub
bish that was making the Top 
Twenty." 

Wooing Reporters 
In fact, Gorgio was so taken 

with the boys and their music 
that he decided to do his best lo 
get some reporters down to The 
Crawdadd y to see the Stones 
perform. He managed lo inter
est Peter Jones. a free-lance 
writer for many music papers, 
who spoke to the Stones. 

"Brian sounded most despon
dent. He talked very quietly. very 
sincerely, about the Stones' be
liefs. He spoke frankly about the 
blocks that had been put on their 
progress, but he spoke almost 
without anger. He talked about 
the following they'd built up at 
Richmond and tugged a news-

paper cutting from his wallet to 
prove the point," Jones recalled. 

More than talk was involved. 
Jones watched the Stones per
form and saw their potential im
mediately. Soon he was at the 
Record Mirror office talking 
one of the Mirror reporters 
into making the trek to Rich
mond to see the Stones. 

This reporter also liked what 
he heard, liked it so much that 
he went back and wrote a rather 
lengthy article predicting that the 
Stones would one day be the 
BiggeJt group on the R&B scene! 
It was a milestone for the boys 
-it meant that someone inside 
the record business had confi
dence in them, so much confi
dence that he was willing to 
stick his neck way out and shout 
to his thousands of readers that 
the Rolling Stones were going 
to be big-real bi;i;. 

Another Favor 
Peter Jones was not ready to 

walk out of the Stones' lives 
just yet-he was to aid their 
career along once again. The 
newspaper man knew Andrew 
Oldham and mentioned the Roll
ing Stones to him. Oldham, at 
this time an employee of Brian 
Epstein, was doing part-time 
publicity for the Beatles. Since 
the Beatles were becoming too 
big for just part-time publicity, 
Andrew was looking for another 
group and when Jones mention• 
ed the Stones Andrew promised 
10 talk to someone else about 
the group. That someone else 
was Eric Easton. an experienced 
agent with a notable I isl of 
clients to his credit. 

Oldham talked last and furious 
to Easton. He mentioned the 
fact that George Harrison had 
actually seen the Stones perform 
and was quite impressed with 
the group. Easton "as not al all 
sure about it, but after thinking 
it over for a couple of days. he 
agreed to travel to the Craw
daddy Club with Oldham and at 
least have a look at the Stones. 

What kind of a first impres
sion did the Stones make on 
Easton and Oldham? 

IN STONES' 
First Impression 

Easton says: "It was absolute
ly jammed with people. But it 
was also the most exciting atmos• 
phere I've ever experienced in 
a club or a ballroom. And I saw 
right away that the Rolling 
Stones were enjoying every min
ute of it. They were producing 
this fantastic sound and ii was 
obvious that it was exactly right 
for the kids in the audience." 

And as for Oldham, he re
calls: "You hear these great 
adjectives kicked around in this 
business all the time. So when 
you really want to use them, they 
seem to have lost a lot of their 
meaning. But these Stones were 
just incredible, fantastic, fabu
lous. Communication-that's the 
one-word secret of "'hat happens 
for them in a club setting." 

Easton and Oldham had man
aged to speak to the boys brief
ly that night, and the) had asked 
them lo come up lo the office 
as soon as possible. Next day 
found Mick and Brian in £as• 
ton's office. There was no run
around, no big promises. Easton 
simply stated the facts-he and 
Andrew were interested in the 
group, and they would do the 
best they could for the boys. Eas
ton also made it clear that if 
the public did not like the Stones, 
that would be that-there would 
be nothing further they could do 
for them. 

Poet Mode 
It was a good deal-the best 

the Stones had ever been offered. 
It didn' t take long for Mick and 
Brian to make the all-important 
decision-yes, they would go 
along with Easton and Oldham. 

The next step, of course. was 
to make a record. Easton and 
Oldham did not waste time 
pounding on recording company 
doors. Instead, they formed a 
new company. Impact Sound. 

·'This formation of a separate 
recording company wasn't a vote 
of no confidence in the existing 
companies. But we felt, Andre" 
and I. that the Stones were 
ahead of their Lime and there· 
fore it was expecting a lot for 

ordinary A and R men lo see 
eye to eye with the sounds they 
produced. By doing the whole 
thing ourselves, we had complete 
control," Easton explained. 

So just thirteen days after 
Andrew and Eric had made that 
trip to Richmond, all six of the 
Rolling Stones (remember Ian 
Stewart was still playing piano 
with the group) made their way 
into the recording studio. One 
of the results of that session was 
an old Chuck Berry sound, 
"Come On." The record was re
leased by Decca in the summer 
of 196.3 but the boys were not 
happy with it and felt that they 
could have done much better. 
Still, the record strayed onto the 
charts and while it did not go 
much higher tha.n number twenty 
it did manage to stay on the 
charts for three months! 

Beatie Help 
The Stones now laced the se

rious problem of finding a fol
low-up for "Come On." It was 
solved one day quite by accident 
when Andrew Oldham happened 
to run into two of the Beatles 
(John and Paul). When he men
tioned that he was looking for 
some new songs, the Beatles, who 
liked the Stones, and made no 
secret of the fact, saw the chance 
to help them materially. They 
told Andrew that they had some 
songs which they had just writ
ten and to which the Stones were 
certainly welcome. 

Andrew said that he was very 
interested and. in fact, was about 
to n1eel the Stones in a place 
called the Ken Colyer Club. John 
and Paul agreed to go along. l n
side the club they did a quick 
job of demonstrating one song 
in particular. "I Wanna Be Your 
Man." The Stones liked it. but 
there was just one problem. John 
and Paul, being their usual ef
ficient selves, had not actually 
finished writing the song yet. 
However. the Beatles said that if 
the Stones really like the song. 
they would finish it up right 
away. And they meant that liter
ally- they were back five min-
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WAY 
utes later with the entire song 
completed. 

First Hit 
" l Wanna Be Your Man" was 

duly recorded and be<:ame the 
Stones' first really big hit. About 
this time, the boys made their 
initial television appearance, and 
they also embarked on a tour 
with the Everly Brothers. This 
tour afforded them the chance 
to display their wares all over 
England. Up until this time, the 
Stones had not ventured too far 
outside of London. Now they 
had the opportunity to travel, 
and they naturally grabbed it. 

It was a smart move, and the 
tour paid off handsomely for the 
Stones be<:ause they succeeded 
in making fans wherever they 
played. But don't gel the idea 
that e,erything "'as rosy for the 
Stone,.. It "'as not. They were 
still ridiculed and jeered at 
( mainly by the older genera
tion), and they were st ill not 
being accepted seriously by many 
people, including members of 
the press. 

It was frustrating, maddening 
and it causer! Brian to burst out 
with: "These ruddy reporters do 

(TURN TO PAGE 15) 

. . MICK JAGGER 
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WE FIVE, A NEW AND EXCITING MODERN POP GROUP FROM NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, recorded one of the yeor's top songs with "You Were 
On My Mind," on offectionote rhythmic blueser which powerfully builds up to on exciting crescendo. On the flip side the crew dishes-up O moody 
version of "Smoll World." It's o to lented group, ond you'll be hearing much more of them. 

EXCLUSIVE BEAT INTERVIEW 

Chad Eyes Future Career 
During Split With Jeremy 

By Louise Criscione 
Because the recordinl( duo of 

Chad & Jeremy are currentl y 
performin;: separate functions, 
many unfouncled rumors have 
been travelin;: the record circuit. 

The BEAT felt the best "a) to 
uncover the truth was lo :;o 
straight to the boys th~mselves 
and simply ask. So bri;:ht and 
early nr,e mornin;: I traveled oul 
to Chad's apartment and over 
coffee and donuts, managed lo 
get the facts straight ancl c lear 
up a lillle bit o f the mystery 
whi1·h has been surrouncling 
Chad & Jeremy. 

First off, Chad & Jeremy are 
NOT splining up. Although Jer
emy is doing a London play, 
"Passion Flower Hotel", and 
Chad is in California. the two 
still record to;:ether. 

"You know, when Je remy de
cided to do this play. people 
started say ing 'Oh. how can you 
do that ? You'll break up the 
act.' Rut we don't think that nay. 
We don't think a person should 
just stand still," Chad said. 

Jeremy will be lied up with the. 
play for nine months if it's suc
cessful. "That's the shortest he 
could get- that's the shortest 
Lime anyone is allowed. If it's 
not 100 successful. then he 1,an 
leave in September. He noes have 
ten day• off in November. so 

we can make some versonal ap-
d . h " pearances an one-n1,g ters. 

Broadway Doubtful 
Accordin~ lo Chad, if the 

play goes on Broadway Jeremy 
will go with it. "Bui even if it is 
succe&$f ul enou~h to go on 
l.lroadway, it takes a Ion;: lime. 
You ha,·e 10 negotiate and it 
usually lakes over a year or 
more. Anyway, I doubt if 'Pas
sion Flower Hotel' will make it 
lo Broadway." he added. 

Chad himself admits he does 
not share Jeremy's enthusiasm 
for serious drama. 

"I went to · drama school , but 
when I discovered that I had no 
talent for acling I reverted back 
to singing," he explained. 

Despite this there is a possible 
television series in the offing for 
the duo, which Chad o.l\'S will be 
about two universit,· · ~Indents. 

"They live in a college town 
with a professor ancl his wife. 
Some of the neighbors don't like 
us because we have long hair, 
and we'll just take it from there. 
Bui it won't be all comedy," he 
!-aid. 

Meanwhile, Chad is making 
~!ans Lo produce records for 
Columbia. "I'm loo laty to pro
duce inclependently." he ex
plained. "Of course, Phil Spector 
hecame a millionaire by bein;: an 
indepenclent producer." he re
flected. 

New Partner 
The first person Chad will re

cord will be his wife, Jill. 
She recorded for the first time 
in England with a vocal group. 
"h was a horrible record. Ter
rible. Of course, it wasn't Jill's 
fault." Chad commented, grin
ning sheepish!) in the direction 
of his wife. 

While Jeremy is tied up in 
London Chad will busy himself 
with solo records. 

"You see, Jeremy is the star • 
-he's the one that does all the 
funny bits on stage. Now I'm 
having lo learn. I appeared in 
Chicago without Jeremy, and it 
turned out very well. There were 
capacity houses, which surprised 
me. I got Jill LO come on stage 
with me and sing/' he said. 

Other activities keeping the 
California half of the duo busy 
will include lookin!( for an apart
ment for him and his wife, "700 
acres will rlo!" and counting 
calories. 

Counting Colories 
"I don't cal sweets. I eat fruit 

and salads and I'm always grab
bing- a pie<;e of carrot or some,. 
thing. I[ I ale the things Jeremy 
cloes. I'd he rotuncl." he ex
plained. 

A man of many interests, 
Chad is also carrying on a pri
vate campaign a~ainst <:ommer

(TURN TO PAGE Bl ... CHAD and JEREMY 
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8£AT l)holo by C, Gunther 
DICK AND DEEDEE ore bock at work ogoin. Dick hos re
covered from his throat operation and DeeDee hos returned 
from her honeymoon. The pair hove just finished toping o 
Shindig show, making o disc and will leave for Europe this foll. 

Pop Duo's Romance 
Takes Strange Twist 

How's this for a romance 
story with an odd twist ? 

Thirteen-year-old boy meets 
thirteen-year-old girl and gives 
her his class ring. But puppy 
love is foiled, the two break-up, 
and for six years they go their 
separate ways. 

But Kismet has written that 
they meet again, and so they do. 
Both land jobs in the same candy 
store, the hero doing odd jobs 
and the heroine working behind 
the counter. 

By some strange coincidence, 

Clothes 
Don't Make 
The Hermit 

Herman, after losing all of his 
clothes, was named one of the 
ten best-dressed men in England! 

The award was made by the 
Clothing Manufacturing Federa• 
tion which annually compiles 
the list and while Herman is 
usually very well dressed, when 
he was notified of his newly
won honor, he was in a very em
barrassing position indeed. 

"Gads, and all me clothes are 
missing," he exclaimed frantic• 
ally from the dentist's chair he 
was sitting in when the good 
news was announced. 

The trunk containing all of 
Herman's clothes was either mis
routed or lost somewhere be• 
tween London and Los Angeles. 
So there sat poor Herman, one 
of England's best dressed men, 
with a toothache, no decent 
clothes, and throngs of news
papermen and photographers 
waiting outside for him. 

What to do-what to do? 
It posed quite a problem, but 

eventually it was solved and a 
properly-suited Herman emerged 
from the dentist's office. But un
fortunately, Herman still had one 
slight problem-the toothache! 

both are aspiring young singers. 
So naturally they get together 
and make a record. "The Moun• 
tain's High." Is it a hit? You 
bet it is. 

And now they are an estab• 
lisbed couple, working hand in 
.hand and producing hit after hit. 
Fate strikes again, this time giv• 
ing the hero of our ,;aga, a se• 
rious throat infection which 
means he must undergo a com• 
plicated operation. 

Happy Ending 
Don't worry, this story bas a 

happy ending. He recovers, and 
the couple, along with two close 
friends, travel to the First Meth
odist Church in Las Vegas for 
a wedding. 

The bride is DeeDee ,the hero• 
ine of the tale, and the other half 
of the well-known Dick and Dee
Dee singing duo. And Dick's role 
in the wedding-Best Man · of 
course. 

Bill Lee, former manager of 
the two and present production 
manager for the Dick Clark of• 
£ice is the groom while Shelly · 
Berger, present manager for 
Dick and DeeDee, rounds out 
the wedding party. 

Long Courtship 
Unlike many Hollywood mar· 

riages, this was no whirlwind 
courtship. The couple had been 
dating for some time anti fir!I 
met over thre-e years ago when 
Lee started managing Dick and 
DeeDee. Therefore, with Dick 
in the hospital and their Euro• 
pean tour can&:lled, DeeDee had 
time on her hands and decided 
to fill it with wedding plans. 

Dick and DeeDee, who are 
presently touring the United 
States, followed DeeDee's wed• 
ding with a Shindig show and 
some commercials for Triumph 
Motorcycles. And the European 
tour is still in the offing. The 
two will go to England in Oc• 
tober after a tour of the Con• 
tinent. 
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Successful But Lonely Future 
Seen By Vaulting Young Star 

By Jeon Watson 
"And now little Mike Clifford 

will sing the Lord's Prayer," 
announced the principal of HilJ. 
crest Grammar School. 

The children waited. The 
teachers waited. Members of the 
PT A waited. But little Mike CJif. 
ford was nowhere to be found. 

Thirteen years older and a 
seasoned performer, Mike Clif
ford still remembers that mo• 
ment with fear. 

"I was so scared when I heard 
my name that I ran back into 
the classroom and locked myself 
in the closet." 

Mike's career didn't end in a 
closet. "Next week the principal 
kept me in the office before I 
was supposed to go on and 
shoved me onto the auditorium 
stage." 

The first experience before an 
audience is the most memorable 
one and Mike recalls his with 
awe. 

Nobody Laughed 
"It was really weird, nobody 

laughed,'' be wondered. 
There were a lot of Rubicons 

yet to cross, but from that day 
forward Mike Clifford realized 
that there was something which 
separated him slightly from the 
rest of his classmates-some• 
thing which would bring him 
both excitement and loneliness 
- a talent for singing. 

Since his third-grade experi• 
ence Clifford says he has never 
been afraid of an audience. " I'm 
more relaxed in front of an au• 
dience than when I'm not," he 
admitted. 

"In school I was a loner so• 
cially as far as the kids were 
concerned. But I was not afraid 
to go into public. 

"At first it kind of threw me. 
I wondered why I was different. 
The guys seemed to resent the 
attention I got from the girls. 
,Also I found myself before the 
othe.rs did. What they didn't 
understand they didn't like, so 
they rejected iL" 

Gradually ~like, engrossed in 
developing his career, drifted 
further and further away from 
the normal growing-up activities 
which monopolized the attention 
of bis teenage peers. 

First Breok 
Then in January of 1961 the 

17-year-old had his first big 
break. He made a 16 city tour to 
promote his first record and 
made his first network appear• 
ance on Dick Clark's "American 
Bandstand." 

The record, "Poor Little Girl," 
never got anywhere, but Mike 
did. He became friends with 
Dick Clark and began touring 
with his "Caravan of Stars," and 
one year and six records later, 
he had a million seller-"Close 
to Kathy." 

Since then he has had two 
more hits, "What to Do With 
Laurie," and "All the Colors of 
the Rainbow," and one album 
which was aptly titled, "For the 
Love of Mike." 

Now a handsome, slender 
young man, with brilliant hopes 
for the future, Mike admits that 
there were lots of sacrifices to 
be made and which he will con• 
tinue to make. 

No Girlfriends 
"It's hard to have a steady 

girlfriend because the time you 

... MIKE CLIFFORD 

have to yourself in a week you 
could put in one hour. 

Also you can't join any groups 
or clubs because you never know 
when you are going to have to 
run off. It's hard to maintain 
friendships and you lose the se• 
curity of a certain schedule. In 
this business you can't count on 
anything being there," be said 
wistlully, summarizing the dis• 
advantages in the life of a per• 
fonner. 

"But it's all worth it," he said 
quickly. "There's the excitement, 
the challenge, the hope of grab• 
bing that brass ring. If I had 
it to do all over again, I'd do it 
exactly the same way." 

"The worse time in my life 
was two years ago. I had ful• 
filled my ambiritons to a point 
and there didn ·1 seem an)'!hing 
left to do. Then I realized I 
haven't even started to do what 
I feel capable of doing," he said. 

Bross Rings 
Some of the brass rings pre• 

sently intriguing the performer 
include dramatic acting, night 
club performances and of course, 
a few more million sellers. 

Although he is now a veteran 
performe.r, able to face crowds 
with great poise and calm, there 
have been times when the young 
singer wished be were in third 
grade again and there was a 
closet handy. 

During one of his shows, the 
boys in the audience were so 
annoyed because their girls were 
swooning over Mike, that they 
began throwing money at him. 

Furious, Mike walked off the 
stage and the manager had to 
calm the boys down before he 
would return. 

"I never have any trouble with 
the girls. Just the guys. I guess 
I don't blame them.," he ,;aid 
frankly. 

"What they forget is that they 
go home with the girl, and talk 
to her and laugh and whatever, 
while I go to catch a plane for 
the next performance." 

Personals~ 
TO BYRDS Gene and Dave: 

Thanks from the bottom of 
our hearts for the autographs 
and friendly smiles you gave us 
at Le Sourdesville ! We love you. 

The girls in Ohio 
who had the BEA TS 

To BEAT Readers: 
If you want a pen pal please 

write me. I'll try and answer all 
letters. I would like to write to 
all kids from the U.S. and Eng• 
land. I'm 15 yeaTS old and have 
brown hair and blue eyes. I love 
to dance, swim, play guitar, and 
write to pen pals. When you 
"rite. please send a picture if 
possible. Send letters to Christy 
Iversen, Mondamin, Iowa, 51557. 

I'll be waiting lo hear from 
you all. 

To Leslie: * 
Yours truly, 
Chris. 

You can have the Beach Boys. 
We love the Beatles! 

True Mods. 
Attention: 

Would the blonde "surfer-girl" 
named Barbara, who lives by the 
water, please forgive the boy 
from England who is very much 
in love with her. He came back 
here to live because of you, you 
know. 

A friend. 

* To Maurice Banas in New York: 
I bet you thought your name 

would never be in here. I'm glad 
you're going to subscribe to the 
BEAT. 1 know you'll love it and 
I'm glad you liked the issues I 
sent you. 
Your pen pal in Santa Paula. 

* To Ron Elliot: 
Thanks so much for the inter• 

view. 
Love, 
Char and Freddie. 
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By Louise Criscione 

{ l 
RINGO STARR 

I 

--
John and George are about lo 

have a new neighhor-<>ne Mr. 
Ringo Starr M.B.E. will shortly 
be moving "into a $60,000 house 
which he has just purchased in 
Weybridge, Surrey. 

The house currently has seven 
bedrooms, but Ringo is having 
two of them enlarged because he 
feels that five bedrooms, a nur• 
sery suite, two staff bedrooms, 
and a staff living room will be 
a sufficient number of rooms to 
comfortably house his entourage! 

If you are the adventurous 
type who is thinking of making 
a thorough search of Surrey in 
the hoJ>ell of locating Ringo's 
new home, I'll give you a king
size tip. The house is surrounded 
by trees and stands on its own 
spacious grounds. There, that 
ought to help you searchers a 
little bit. 

Of course, you know by now that Herman and his Hermits 
have completed a small role in the movie "When The Boys Meet The 
Girls," and that this September they are set lo begin filming their 
first starring role in "There's No Place Like Space:" But just ex:actly 
what kind of films are these, and is Herman possibly planning on 
reverting back to acting rather than singing? 

Movies Suit Hermon 

Herman himself explains the situation for us: "These films are 
not the usual 'pop' fi lms which to me anyway are the scourge of the 
earth. I hate them. Appearing in these films is no achievement. I 
would like lo go on doing films although I have no definite ambition 
to be a movie singer, actor, or comedian. I would just like to do 
parts which suit me, and do them well." 

Well that clears that up-I think .. 

The "Shindig" people said that they would beat the immigra
tion ban placed on English artists and they meant that literally. 
A "Shindig" unit recently flew over to the Twickenham Studios in 
England and captured on tape such people as the Rolling Stones, 
the Kinks, the Hollies, the Who, the Moody Blues, Georige Fame, 
Manfred Mann, Sandie Shaw, Adam Faith, Dave Berry and Lulu. 

Foggy Crystal Boll 

Whatever crystal-ball gazer made the prediction that the Beatles 
were slipping and, in fact, were already dead should give her crystal 
ball a good washing because it is all fogged up! With virtually no 
television promotion for "Help," the record still managed to reach 
number one on the British charts just 48 hours after it had been 
released. That's slipping? 

GENI: PITNEY 

Gene Pitney would like to be 
in the movies, but with his busy 
schedule he hardly has time to 
eat! He has just cut an album, 
is making a return trip to Eur
ope, will tour the Far East mak
ing a stop in Australia, and will 
then return to England by way 
of Ind.ia for a fall tour and 
some British television shows. 
And with that schedule, he thinks 
he has time for movies? 

Quick Ones 
Alan Price, who recently left 

the Animals for health reasons, 
has formed another group-the 
Alan Price Combo ... His re
cent visit to the U.S. apparent• 
ly did not impress Donovan 
much for he revealed that "I was 
not ex:actly knocked out with it, 
man" ... Rolling Stones' film, 
originally set to be shot in Au

gust, has now been postponed because of time problems ... John 
Lennon is buying a cottage in Cor.iica . . . On her recent tour of 
Japan, Brenda Lee broke all the previous attendance records. 

WATCH OUT FOR: "Leaning On A Lamp Post" to be Her
man's next U.S. release. It's a revival of an old George Formby song 
so it should be a lot like "Mrs. Brown," which was also borrowed 
from Formby. 
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SHINDIG SINGER DONNA LOREN dries her hair while with arranger Jock Nitzsche, 
who is responsible for such numbers as "Lonely Surfer," "Village of Giants" and "Needles 
and Pins." The arranger recently produced a recording session for the Shindig regular. 

Chad Refuses to Stay Still 
While Jeremy Gets Dramatic 

(Continued form Poge 6 ) 
cialism at Christmas lime. 

"I don't know why I especial
ly chose that to single out. I 
guess it was because I was asked 
that question around Christmas 
time, and it was my first Christ
mas in the U.S. It's barbaric 
over here! It's commercialized 
in England too, but it's not taken 
into the homes so much." 

While Christmas has gotten 
worse, Chad feels that pop mu
sic has improved greatly. 

"That stuff before was abso
lute junk- apologizing to all 
those cats who went before! I 
really got to despise those dreary 
songs. There was nothing there, 

Mob of Girls 
Scare Zombie 

There is nothing the Zombies 
like better than meeting girls, but 
they had one experience which 
will reoccur in their nightmares 
for years. 

As the five young men from 
Hatfield, England were leaving 
through the backstage door aft• 
er a performance in Las Vegas, 
they had a harrowing experience 
in which they barely escaped be
ing mauled by a group of ad
miring girls. 

Not that the boys mind being 
mobbed or admired. But they 
did mind when one girl grabbed 
Hugh's hair and pulled him over 
backwards. 

Hugh, the 20-year-old drum 
player, said it was a good thing 
be didn't get a hold of the girl 
because he "might of spanked 
her.,, 
. "Some girls go to too many 
extremes to see a group," he 
comn1ented. 

Luckily "this experience hasn't 
marred their impression of 
American girls. The boys think 
they are "Corrrrrrr-WHaaaaaa," 
whatever that might mean. 

it just didn't mean a thing." 
Big Moments 

Three experiences stand out 
in Chad's mind as his most ex
citing experiences as a perform
er. 

"The first was landing in 
America for the first time. It's 
a childhood aim for everybody," 
Chad said. "The second was play• 
ing to one's first very large 
house. The third was playing 
our first campus date ( Drake 
University in Iowa) and our 
first real concert." 

The singer was inspired to go 
into show business, ironically 
enough, by his art teacher who 
suggested he would make a good 
teacher. 

") figured that was just like 
being dead," Chad shuddered, 
"so I went to drama school." 

It was at drama school that he 
met both Jill and Jeremy. "Jer
emy looked just like Bob Dylan, 
with the hair and all. We had 
a group and we played harmon
icas," he recalled. 

Reality soon reared its ugly 
head and coming to the conclu
sion that a folk singer can't 
make a decent living in England, 
Chad got a job with a music 
publisher. 

"I arranged a Gilbert and 
Sullivan medley album. Then I 
really got tbe bug. During my 
lunch hours I would rush out 
and sing with Jeremy. The peo
ple l worked with thought I was 
crazy!" he chuckled. 

Big Break 
The duo's bi"gest break came 

the minute "Yesterday's Gone" 
was released in America. 

There is one other thing which 
Chad considers quite a "break." 
"We had to pay $85,000 to get 
out of our three year contract 
with our lousy English manage
ment and our lousy English re• 
cording company. It was a small 
company-<>ne which didn't be
lieve in giving royalty checks! 
It's a relief being with Columbia 

and getting our royalty checks 
when they're due." 

Chad finds that there are more 
opportunities for struggling 
young singers in the American 
pop scene then there are in Eng
land. 

"It's very weird over there. 
England is very close-knh and 
very prone to crazes. In Amer
ica, you can make all kinds of 
records and they sell. In Eng
land, you wouldn't dream .of 
doing that because it just would 
not make it. In order to get a 
ballad on the charts, you almost 
have to be an estalished singer. 

Beatles Tolerated 
"The English .kids are very 

kinky with Them and The Wbo. 
The Who wear pop art costumes 
and are very adventurous on
stage. The big thing now is R&B. 
The Beatles are only just tolerat
ed by the kids now because the 
Beatles have become accepted by 
the adults. 

"I definitely think that Amer
ica is the best place to get 
started because here you always 
have a fighting chance to get 
away. lo England, there are too 
many monopplies. Only in Amer
ica do you have all these small 
record companies. In England
never," he said, ex:plaining the 
differences. 

Chad, a particularly creative 
person, doesn't like just sitting 
still and not progressing. In ad
dition to singing and producing 
records, he and Jeremy have al
ready produced one film, and 
he has several plot ideas for 
other films. Then there is the 
possible television series. One 
thing for certain-Chad will not 
just sit and stagnate. He will 
move on. 

"You have to go on. You can 
not just mark time, or else where 
would you be-aged and tooth
less!" 

Somehow an aged and tooth
less Chad Stuart is difficult to . . tmagtne. 
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Dave Hull 
Calls Fans CASEY'S 

QUIZ 
FAN CLUBS 

As we all know, Dave HuU 
does not like to blow his own 
horn. In fact, he is so shy, mod• 
est, and retiring that his fans 
were literally forced to start a 
Dave Hull Fan Club in order to 
acquaint the world with this shy, 
modest, and retiring young man 
who absolutely refuses lo blow 
his horn. 

(For Information from ony of the listed 
fon clubs enclose o Hlf .. oddreued, 
stomped envelope.) 

By CASEY KASEM 

This star been one of the biggest nomes on the charts 
for the post few years, and recently mode his nightclub 
debut at New York's famous Copocobono. But he still isn't 
too busy to come to the aid of a friend. When Pittsburgh 
disc jockey Bob Tracy was fighting a virus, this favorite 
sot in for his oiling pol and received over five thousand 
thank-you calls during his on-the•oir good deed. The title 
of his first big hit record was token from on old poem, and 
he got his career underway by organizing a group that hoped 
to bring bock the big bond sound. (See answer on Page l 0) 

GERRY AND THE PACE. 
MAKERS 

c/o Ann Wilson 
Post Office Box 92 
Maplewood, New Jersey 

BRUCE SCOTT 
c/o Sonia Ruiz 
1846 Lupine Avenue 
Monterey Pork 54, Calif. 

BOBBY FULLER FOUR 
c/ o Pot and Pot 
217 McCoy Rood 
Orange, Calif. 

This they did, and the result 
is the Dave Hull International 
Fan Club which lists among its 
honorary members Gerry and 
the Pacemakers, Chad & Jeremy, 
Freddie & the Dreamers, Mrs. 
Louise H a r r i s o n ( George's 
mother) , Jack Good, and the 
Manfred Mann. 

.--
1 

- --- - --- -------- ---- ----, 
If you would like to blow 

Dave's horn, all you have to do 
is send one dollar and a self. 
addressed envelope to Colleen 
Ludwick, 6231 N. Ivar, Temple 
City, California. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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KRLA BEAT SUBSCRIPTION 
you will SAVE 61'1 % of the regular pr'icel 

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL ... if you subscribe now ... 

l YEAR - 52 Issues - $3.00 0 2 YEARS - $5.00 

Enclosed' is $ ...................... .. 

Send to: .................................................. ....... ·--·····••H••·······································Age: •••.•.•••••••••••••. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Address: ................................... ....... ............... _... ... ............................................................ I 
I City: ........................................... ....................... State: ................................ Zip: ............... . 

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: KRLA BEAT I 
I 1401 South Oak Knoll Avenue 

For this extremely small fee, 
you will receive a membership I 
card, pictures of Dave and a 
bi•monthly newsletter which is I 
really more like a newspaper. It 
contains the English Top Ten, I 
news and gossip about all the 
groups, exclusive interviews, and I 
contestt<. And, of course, for that I 
one dollar bill you also gel the 
enjoyable opportunity to blow 
Dave Hull's horn! L

Outside U.S.: $9.00 - 52 Issues Pasadena, Colifomio 91106 .J - ----- -- ----- -- ------ ---

SONNY AND CHER 
c/o Darlene LeBlonc 
7116 So. Boor Ave. 
Whittier, Calif. 

HERMAN'S HERMITS 
c/o Gree Eagleson 
9191 Randoll Avenue 
Whittier, Calif. 

GEORGIE FAME 
c/o Cheris Zarr 
28764 Fairfax 
Southfield, Michiogn 

TURTLES 
c/o Lee Bustos, Notional 
Fon CI ub President 
8647 Lincoln Blvd. 
Los Angeles 45, Calif . 

SONNY & CHER 
c/o Barbaro Messer 
2829 East Walnut 
Orange, California 

PETER & GORDON 
c/o Patti & Cathi 
22126 Lindo Drive 
Torrance, Calif. 90503 

BEAU BRUMMELS 
Son Bernardino Chapter 
c/o Non Wright, President 
2052 Mallory Street 

Son Bernardino, Calif. 92405 
IAN WHITCOMB 

c/o Kathie Raisler 
14720 Gondeso Rood 
Lo Mirada, Calif. 

Tho obove information i~ provl, 
servke to our readers. Ac:curoq 
information you recei'le is the , 
bility of rho officials of eoC'h clul 
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BlAT Photo by C. Boyd 
"GREAT SCOTS," exclaimed KRLA Deejay Dave Hull when the group visited him a t the 
studios recently. Dave bares his knee to Bill Schnear whi le the rest of the group, (from 
left) Dave Isner, Wayne Forrest, Rick Neli and Jerry Archer, look on in amazement. 

JUDY MANCZ, who calls herself "A Struggling Young Ar
tist," sent this week's winning cartoon all the way from Day
ton, Ohio. She wil l win two record albums from the BEAT. 

Bock issues of the KRLA BEAT ore still avail
able, for a limited time. If you've missed on issue of 
porticulor interest to you, send 15 cents for each copy 
wonted, along with a se lf-addressed stamped envelope 
to: 

KRLA BEAT 
Suite 504 
6290 Sunsef Blvd. 
Hollywood, California 90028 

ISSUES AVAILABLE 
4/ 14- INTERVIEW WITH JOHN LENNON 
4/ 21 -INTERVIEW WITH PAUL McCARTNEY 
4/ 28 - CHIMP EXCITES TEEN FAIR 
5/ 5 - HERMANIA. SPREADS 
5/ 12 - HERE COME THE BEATLES 
5/ 19 - VISIT WITH BEATLES 
5/ 26 - FAB NEW BEATLE QUIZ 
6/ 2 - L.A. ROCKS AS STONES ROLL 
6/ 16- BATTLE OF THE BEAT 
6/ 30- PROBY FIRED 
7 /7 - SONNY & CHER vs. THE BYRDS 
7 / 24- BEATLES TOP STONES 
7/ 31-CHER 
8/7 -DYLAN 
8/ 14- HERMAN 

\llmlLP,!/ 
HELP! 

I would like to run a poll on 
our fave singers. Would every
one please send their choice of 
favorite singing group, male 
singer, female singer and sing
ing duo ~ Gigi Bell, 3534 Per• 
shlng, San Bernardino, Calif. 

HELP ! 
Girls who can play the guitar 

or drums and live in the Re
dondo Beach area, we need you. 
If you are sixteen or over and 
would like to play in a group 
please write to Cheryl Burchiere, 
508 Paseo de la Playa, Redondo 
Beach, Calif. 

HELP! 
l want to trade a S6 ticket to 

the Beatles Bowl concert on Au• 
gust 29 for a ticket on August 
30. Will fay difference on a 
$7 ticket. am NOT selling the 
ticket, so please don't write un
less you have a ticket ( even if 
it's a $3 ticket). 

Write to Mary Ann Geffrey, 
1122 W. Desford Street, Tor
rance, Calif. 90502. 

HELP! 

I am going to hold a popu
larity poll for Dino, Desi and 
Billy and would like fans to send 
in a postcard with their name 
and vote for one of rhe three. 
Please send the votes to Dino, 
Desi and Billy, c/o Carol Bag• 
gio, 12703 Lazard Street, Syl
mar, Calif. 91342. 

have you heard 

'YOUR FRIENDS' 
a re coming? 

The KRL.A. BEAT b pubU1hed we-ekJy 
by BEAT Publlcatfont; edJtorlol ond od• 
vcrthlng offices ot 6290 Sunaet Boule. 
vord, Swite 504, Hollywood, Collfomlo 
90028. 

Sing le copy price, 1 S cents. Sub1crlp• 
tlon p rice_, U.S ond po"e11lon1, $3 per 
year or $5 for two ycora. Conodo ond 
foreign rotes, $9 per ye-or or $14 for 
two yeort, 

bduslve d lttrlbutJon handled by MIi• 
ler-Freemon Publlcotions, 6321 lowl.l 
Av• nue, Long 8eoch, Cotlfornlo. lnqwlt-
1" s.howld be directed to the ottentlon 
of Dovid Thomas. 
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MAIL BOX 
Mutual Understanding 

Dear Editor: 
You said in your editorial 

"Teens Being Knocked" in the 
July 24 issue, that "The name 
of the game is Grab a Pen ( Be
cause it's Mightier Than The 
Sword) and Go-Go." That's 
exactly what I'm going to do 
and I'll start by saying thank 
you for standing up for teen• 
agers. 

The future leaders of Ameri
ca are teenagers. Teenagers are 
youth. Youth is fresh ideas. 
Could it be that adults are jeal
ous of this. Or could it be that 
they just don't understand. If 
the former is true, adults are 
merely small and petty. If, how
ever, the latter is true, a little 
effort on both sides is going to 
be needed. 

Don't these magazine writers 
who write inadequate descrip• 
tions of teenagers realize that 
they are not only hurting us, but 
also adults? There is already an 
unnecessarily cool relationship 
between the young and the old. 
Some amount of friction is to 
be expected because of the vast 
difference of age. However there 
is no need to over do it! 

Adults must understand that 
teenagers are going through an 
uninhibited and free time of 
their life. This shall soon be shat• 
tered by the heavy responsibility 
of adulthood. Teenagers must 
understand that adults have a 
great many responsibilities and 
because of this they often have 
an inadequate capacity for pa• 
tience. This is usually accom
panied by a lapse of memory. 
They forget that they too were 
once young. 

There must be a conscious ef
fort made by adult and teenager 
alike. Effort is the key to sue• 
cess. And success is what we 
need to turn this cold relation• 
ship inlo a warm one. So to my 
fellow teenagers and to adults 
I offer this plea . . . Help us 
get our feet back on the ground. 
Won't you please, please help 
each other. 

Sincerely, 
Cheryl E. Watson, Fullerton 

Meeting Byrds 
Dear Edi tor : 

Just wanted to let you know 
what lab thing happened to my 

friends and I with the help of 
your BEAT. 

We are subscribers and look 
some BEATS with us to Le 
Sourdesville, an amusement park 
in Ohio, to see if we could pass 
the good word about the BEAT. 

We wanted to see those fab 
Byrds and hung around after 
the show till almost everyone 
was gone and finally saw Gene 
come out of hiding. He was sign
ing autographs for a few fans 
still sneaking about so we mean
dered up to him too. 

We had some BEATS which 
featured the Byrds and 1 handed 
them to him so he could sign 
the pix. He recognized the 
BEAT right away and exclaimed, 
"Way out here?" Then he pro• 
ceeded to sign everything we 
handed him. He was very nice. 
We got Dave's autograph later. 

We are planning on seeing 
them again and are sure Gene 
and Dave will remember us i( 
we show them the BEA TS again. 

Thanks again, 
Phyllis Manz, 

Sheila Goofed 
Dear BEAT Editor: 

Each week I read the fabulous 
BEAT and enjoy it thoroughly. 
Your articles on England and 
English groups are £ab. I espec• 
ially enjoy reading Sheila Davis' 
"For Girl's Only" column. (l 
am a girl.) But while reading 
the August 7 i511ue l came across 
something tercihle in her article. 
She said on page 11, column 2, 
paragraph 6, that George Hari
son was perfect ! 

Ob how ghastly! ANYONE in 
their right mind knows that 
David McCallum is the ideal of 
perfection! ! ! ! I will admit that 
George is pretty neat but "lllya" 
is the living end! 
Tell Sheila I will continue read

ing her great column but when 
she speaks of human perfection 
tell her ONLY to mention David 
McCallum. 

Carole Statly 

CASEY'S QUIZ ANSWER 
(Don't peek unless you've read 
the question on Page 9. 

Bobby Vinton 

... 
• 

DAVE HULL AND DICK MORELAND are paralyzed with 
fear as the wolf man attacks. Fortunately, it turned out to 
be a joke with Round Robin coming out from behind the 
monster ~ask. He was calling attention ta his latest h it 
record " I'm the Wolf Man," which looks like the biggest 
ghoul g immick since Bobby Pickett's "Monster Mash." Natu
rally Clarence, Dave Hull 's gruesome _mascot, has made 
"I'm the Wolf Man" his KRLA "pick to h,t." 
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Q: !,fy girlfriend kft her sew• 
ing machine wilh me when she 
went away for the summer. 
Where can I take sewing lessons 
for the wast money? 

(Edena F.) 
A: The Singer Sewing Ma

chine Company has offices all 
over the slate and offers a spe-

cial sewing course for teenagers. 
The course consists of eight les
sons and costs a total of $10. 
You auend twice a week for a 
month, two and one-half hours 
at each visit, and learn all the 
basics you'll need lo know to sew 
up a storm! 

Q: I have two questions about 

Look Sleek, Superior 
For Beatles' Parties 

(Continued form Page 2 ) 
are before everyone else does. 

Here are a couple of names to 
remember besides Brian Epstin, 
who will be along, but will prob
ably be unapproachable: Neil 
Aspinol and Malcolm Evans. 
Malcolm is the least well-known, 
so it might be best 10 concen
trate on contacting him. You 
know, of course, that when you 
gel to him you should act as 
calm as you can. Nothing will 
keep you away from the Beatles 
more successfully than scream• 
ing or giggling. 

Even if you manage to get on 
the same floor as the Beatles, 
you're unlikely to catch a 
glimpse of them unless you're 
slaying in the room next door 
and bore a hole in the wall. You 
might get up on the unguarded 
freight elevator, or if you're 
really lucky, you can do what a 
group of girls did in Las Vegas. 
They grabbed the key to a room 
on the Beatie floor off the front 
desk and went up to it. They had 
to leave when one girl's mother 
found out, but that really wasn't 
so horrible, because the guard 
in the hall saw to it that the 
girls { and every other unauthor• 
ized person) didn't go near the 
Beatie rooms, anyway. 

Patti's Cousin 
A lot of girls sent the boys 

notes, via the guards, but I don't 
think it accomplished anything 
at all. And one girl Lried to get 
by as Patti Boyd. i\aturaUy that 
didn't work. So she dropped the 
improvised accent and became 
Patti's American cousin. Some
how that did work and she was 
already al the party when l got 
there. 

Since every situation bas its 
own unforseeable obstacles and 
possible loopholes, I can only 
give general information for 
your Beatie chase. One impor• 
tant hint is to eavesdrop. Hang 
around reporters and English
looking people and even mobs. 
I'm sure you know that hundreds 
of girls found out where the sec
ret Bel Air house was last year. 
The only way they could possi
b!y learn was through the grape• 
vme. 

And that's the main thing you 
will have to rely on for informa• 
lion. It should tell you, besides 
a lot of rumors, where the 
Beatles really are or if they're 
having a par~of' if thex've just 
gotten in or_,.just left. 

Older gi-tls usually know more 
than youn~r ones and might be 
telling the truth if they say they 

just got out from a Beatie party. 
When they do, don't ask ques
tions. It will only make them feel 
superior and /rompt them to 
carefully guar all their infor
mation on how to get in. Simply 
listen without much interest if 
you can, and think hard about 
how wbat you've beard can 
help you. 

Here's another pointer--dress 
nicely. You don't have to wear 
a cocktail dress, but nobody's 
going to mistake a teen in bell 
bottoms for a Beatie guest. Don't 
look 100 young, either. If you're 
ten, better forget it. But if you're 
twelve or so you might be able 
to fake it, so that somehow, if 
the chance comes your way, you 
can say "oh, I'm eighteen,'' and 
slip inconspicuously into the 
crowd of party-goers. 

Next week I'll tell you a fool
proof method for Beatie-meeting. 
Honest, it can't miss. 

THE BEAT 
what to wear when. When a boy 
invites you. oul and doesn't say 
where the two of you wilJ be 
·going, how do you. decide what 
to wear? Also, I have a "golf 
date" in about two weeks. I've 
never gone golfing before, nor 
have any of my friends. What 
would be the rig/11, outfit for this 
occasion? (Jackie C.) 

A: When you're going on a 
Destination U n k n o w n Date 
( which isn't very thoughtful of 
the boy in question, but very 
typical of too many) the best 
thing to do is wear something 
that isn't too dressed up or too 
casual. Stick with an outCit that 
has sort of an all-occasion look. 
About golf, a blouse {stay away 
from sweaters or you'll roast) 
and straight skirt or slacks will 
be fine. If you have long hair, 
wear it up and out of the way. 
Tennis shoes or any flats will do 
for footwear on the course. 

Q: I don't have a lot of money 
to spend on perfumes, bUl I 
would like to start bz.ying some. 
Pkase recommend a few scents 
that don't cost too many cents! 

(Dorothy D.) 
A: Avon manufactures one of 

the best lines of inexpensive 
colognes. U you aren't already 
on an Avon Lady route, call any 
office of the company and leave 
your name and address. Other 
nice scents you can buy for cents 
{ well, almost) in most drug and 
department stores are Aquama
rine-by Revlon, Blue Grass-by 
Elizabeth Arden, Heaven Scent 
- by Helena Rubenstein, or 
any of the Faberge products. 

Q: I'm fourteen, a boy, and 
ju.st starting to date. Is it tr,u, 
that corsages are old hat with 
girls? If so, why? 

(Robert E.) 
A: Corsages do seem to he a 

thing of the past, fashion-wise. 
Probably because the keynote of 
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YEAH, YEAH, YEAH 

Beatles Are Okay 
Yeah, well this week's column 

is dedicated 10 the Beatles. 
When asked if Paul felt the 

Beatles had a responsibility to 
their fans, he replied: "No. It 
would probably be a nicer an
swer if I said yes we have a re• 
sponsibility lo fans. But I can't 
be noble for the sake of it.." 
Yeah, well don't feel loo bad, 
Paul, I'm more peasant than 
noble loo. 

John was asked recently what 
he was going lo do with his 
M.B.E. award, and be said: "I 
think I 'll have mine made into 
a bell push so that people have 
to press it when they come 10 the 
house." Yeah, well l happen lo 
know a whole lot of people who 
would be more than willing to 

today's styles is simplicity, and 
a frilly corsage is anything but. 
Also, it draws attention to the 
girl which is nice but kind of 
embarrassing. 

(Carolyn R.) 

Hint of the Week 

I've always had a terrible 
problem with my hair. If I put 
it on rollers at night, it's loo 
curly the next day, and if I 
don't, it's loo straight. I finally 
discovered the answer to this 
problem! I've been setting my 
bangs with Scotch tape for quite 
a while. Now l make big loops 
instead of curls and "paste" 
them with tape. The next morn
ing, my hair looks the way it 
did the day before, just the way 
I want it to. Setting it with tape, 
without water, really works, so 
give it a try! 

{Carol S.) 

press your bell, John, no matter 
what it was made out of! 

Financia l Problems 
George, the financial wizard, 

was giving everyone the low
down on the Beatles' money 
scene. He said: "We all have 
some private investments. Believe 
it or not, we still haven't got a 
terrific amount of money in real 
capital." Yeah, well listen, 
George, I haven't got a terrific 
amount of money in anything! 

Ringo was quoted recently as 
saying: "You can't go on getting 
number one records forever." 
Yeah, well then how come you 
guys keep on doing it? 

Paul says: "Another thing I 
hate is where somebody tells 
you his opinion after the event.. 
You know the sort-'Well, if 
you want my honest opinion. I 
didn't like it in the first place.' 
We've had a lot of that and we 
hate it. It's cowardly." Yeah, 
well listen Paul, if you want my 
honest opinion, I didn't like it 
in the first place either. 

Home Movies 
Ringo has purchased a movie 

projector and he rents first-run 
movies to show on it at home. 
Yeah, well listen Ringo-how 
about sending me over the first
run cartoons when you're done 
with them? 

A sort of rumor bas been float
ing around lately to the effect 
that the Beatles hate any kind 
of touring. Paul answers: "You 
see, this is a case of somebody 
twisting something we've said to 
make a story turn out THEIR 
way." Yeah, well I don't think 
that's quite true Paul. I mean, 
I twist and twist and nothing 
EVER comes out MY way! 

Yeah, well that's all. 

Beatles Back on Top 
The Beatles have performed a feat which is next to impossible 

in England or anywhere else - they have jumped from nowhere to 
number one in 43 hours! And yet they cry "Help"? 

II seems that American artists are coming back in vogue again. 
Sam The Sham is threatening to break into the lop ten next week 

with his "Wooly Bully." He has 
already progressed to number 11 

1. HELP The Beatles 

2. MR. TAMBOURINE MAN The Byrds 

3. YOU'VE GOT YOUR TROUBLES The Fortunes 

4. WE GOTTA GET OUT OF THIS PLACE 
The Animals 

5. TOSSING AND TURNING The Ivy League 

6. HEART FULL OF SOUL The Animals 

7. THERE BUT FOR FORTUNE Joan Baez 

8. IN THE MIDDLE OF NOWHERE 
Dusty Springfield 

9. CATCH US IF YOU CAN Dave Clark 5 

10. HE'S GOT NO LOVE The Searchers 

this week. That petite, big-voiced 
girl, Brenda Lee, is trying to 
make "Too Many Rivers" a 
trans-Atlantic hit. It jumps 
aboard the British survey this 
week at a mighty number 23. 

Roy Orbison, who enjoys tre• 
mendous popularity in England, 
has released a new one, "Say 
You're My Girl," which is as
cending the charts rapidly. This 
week finds it only one digit be
hind the lovely Miss Lee. 

P. ]. Proby is trying to force 
''Lei The Water Run Down" to 
the top of the charts, but it re
f uses to go any higher than num
ber 28. Someone really should 
tell P. J. that water just won't 
run uphill ! 

II looks like Marianne Faith
full bas made a successful switch 
from folk to rock. Her "Sum
mer Nights" is making twenty-
place jumps each week, and if 
she keeps this pace up for just 
one more week, sbe will find her• 
self right smack in the middle 
of the top ten ! 
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Greetings, boys! 
Now don't get me wrong. That 

opening line doesn't mean I'm 
welcoming you to our private 
corner of the BEAT with open 
arms. It means you've all been 
DRAITED! 

There. That took care of them. 
And it's a good thing because 
I don't feel like yakking to boys. 
I feel like yakking about them! 

Isn't it weird the way girls 
don't like boys who are too 
nice? I started thinking about 
that last night and I still haven't 
stopped. I can't quite figure out 
why it happens this way, but it 
definitely does. Jf a boy is too 
polite or will do anything ani 
everything you ask him to, he 
somehow loses a lot of his ap• 
peal. 

I know I once had what would 
logically be considered the "ideal 
stea'dy". He was always on time, 
always called me every day, took 
me wherever I wanted to go and 
never let me doubt for a minute 
that I was his one and only. And 
he was always bringing me some 
thoughtful little present, and 
driving me around to do errands 
and all that. 

Not Ideal 

Well, after a couple of months, 
he seemed anything BUT ideal. 
I got so tired of him being so 
sweet and understanding and 
predictable, I actually used to 
dream up ways to make him 
mad enough to tell me where to 
get off. Even that didn't work. 

Just think. If only he'd dis• 
played a little of his true nature 
(you can't tell me ANYONE is 
THAT agreeable) he might still 
be going steady \vith me. And 
what more could he possibly ask 
for? 

I'm kidding, I'm kidding, but 
as I said, it's weird the way a 
girl doesn't like living on a 
pedestal. I wonder why. And 
something tells me I'll go right 
on wondering for a long time. 
The rest of my life, for instance. 

That experience really taught 
me something though. lt's more 
fun to stay home than it is to 
spend a lot of time with someone 
you don't like. I know a lot of 
girls who date guys they can't 
STAND just to have something 
to do. 

When you're laced with the 
choice of being rather miserable 
and really miserable, the sensi
ble thing is to choose the form• 
er. Beside$, if you stay home, 
maybe someone you CAN stand 
will call! 

Now that I've rattled on about 

iris 

boys, I think 1 'll continue to do 
a hit of rallling about girls. 

Career Girls 
I think every girl should make 

plans for some kind of a career 
after high school or college. 
There's nothing wrong with be
ing a housewife and a mother, 
but there's a lot wrong with be
ing nothing else. 

There must be an awful lot 
of girls who get married long be
fore they should because they've 
never learned how to make a 
living for themselves. It should 
not be this way, and doesn't 
have to be. There are too many 
fascinating careers open to the 
weaker (hah ! ) sex these days. 

I spent several years yearning 
to be an airline hostess, but as 
my interest grew, so did I. Now 
that I'm an inch too tall, guess 
I'm going to have to make some 
substitute plans. Like maybe 
getting married to the Jolly 
Green Giant ii I don't stop grow• 
ing preuy soon! 

That just reminded me of 
something. 1 have a close girl
friend who dates a boy about 
two inches shorter than she is, 
and he's really the greatest. In 
most cases like this, the boy 
practically has a nervous collapse 
ii the girl happens to wear a pa.ir 
of high heels. But not this hoy. 
He takes the situation right in 
his stride and never even men
tions their "differences". 

RECORD QUIZ 
Heres' a just-for-fun quiz to test your knowledge of the record 

world. Put on your thinking cap and see if you can match the ten 
groups or artists with the discs that gave them their first big break 
in show business. 

The answers are printed upside down below the quiz, but no 
peeking allowed! 

1. Bobby Vi nton a , Little Latin Lupe Lu 
2. Little Anthony & The Imperials b. Heartbreak Hotel 
3 . Peter, Paul & Mary c . Do You Love Me? 
4 . Jay & The Americans d. Dang Me 
5. Elvis Presley e. Shop Around 
6 . Righteous Brothers f. Lemon Tree 
7. Trini Lopez g. Roses Are Red 
8. The Miralces h. If I Had A Hommer 
9. Roger Miller i. Tears On My Pillow 

10. Dave Clark Five j. She Cried 
·:>-ot 'P·6 '3·8 ''l·L 'v-9 'q•s 

'f-i, 'J·!J ' !·~ 'll•t : (i!)NDl:l3d J.VHJ. dOJ.S ONV) S~:li\SNV 
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011/11 
Craddle Robbing 

That reminds me of some
thing else. Do you think there's 
anything wrong with dating a 
boy younger than yourself? I 
don't! Not unless you're seven
teen and he's seven or something 
just about as ridiculous. The ob• 
ject of a date is to have fun to
gether, in my opinion anyway. 
And I'm discovering that age 
has very little to do with just 
about everything. One of our 
neighbors is in her fifties, and 
there are times when I think she 
is a lot more hip than I'll ever 
be! 

Wow, I'm really raving today. 
When I get started running off 
at the typewriter, I don't 'know 
when to quit! 

Fortunately, I just did. On to 
something a little less opin
ionated! 

Have you seen any evidence of 
the Pop Art fad in your crowd? 
Girls all over the country are 
starting to wear really kooky 
things as "decoration". The 
other night I saw a gal with a 
really cute pin on her dress. It 
was in the shape of a peanut 
( the pin, not the dress) and 
when I had the chance to see it 
better. I realized it was a REAL 
peanut! Sounds nutty ( Oh broth
er), I know, but it isn't as wild 
as some of the things I've heard. 
Like wearing a stalk of celery, or 
a door hook, or a colored egg 
nesting in your hair. (SO HELP 
ME, I read where that egg bit 
actually happened!) 

Identification Rings 

Another rather kooky thing 
I just heard about are 1.0. rings. 
They're shaped just like tiny 
identification bracelets and they 
look adorable if you ask me. 
I know, no one dul ask me, but 
I still think they're clever. l\1ay• 
be a little too clever, come to 
think about it. 

Speaking of things I've read, 
I'm surprised someone hasn't 
written an article about how 
much more lime girls have to 
themselves these days. We used 
to bave to spend hours setting 
our hair and then backcombing 
it and putting on makeup. Now 
that it's fashionable to just run 
a comb through your locks and 
dash on a few touches of this 
and that, we have more time to 
spend on the really important 
things in life. You know, chas• 
ing boys and that sort of thing. 

Before I go, I have to tell you 
about a letter I received from 
this girl who has what ~lie called 
"motion sickness." Her friends 
were always badgering her to go 
on the rides at amusement parks, 
and she knew what would hap
pen if she did. But, they would 
not let the subject drop and kepi 
calling her "Old Y aller". She 
fi11ally solved the problem by 
going on just one ride. Chances 
are her friends will never bring 
up the subject again. NEVER. 

Speaking of letters, keep 
your's coming! I don't know 
what's happening to me, but my 
new fave is Sean Connery; Who 
is yours? Let me know the lat
est and I'll see you next BEAT ! 
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BRENDA LEE, o little girl with o big voice, returned from the 
Orient recently. "I'm seriously thinking of moving to Jopon. 
They're all so small over there that for the first time in my 
fife I could look someone in the eye when I'm talking to 
them," she joked. 

PEN PALS • • • 
AUSTRALIAN TEENAGERS 
WANTING FEM A LE PEN 
PALS IN MfERICA. 

Joyce Mills, 38 Grace Street, 
Toobul, Queensland, Australia. 

16 years old: interested in the 
Beatles and pop music; would 
like gir l pen pal of same age. 

Patricia Smith, "Fernleigh", 
Tingha, Queensland, Australia. 

17 years old; would like a girl 
pen pal of same age. 

I . J. Godbold, 1 Jean Street, 
Kingaroy, Queensland, Australia. 

Interested in dancing, squash, 
ba~ketball, records, and pop 
music; would like girl pen pal 
of 20. 

* Robyn Muller, Maxmore Stud, 
Kelsey Creek, Proserpine, Nth 
Queensland, Aust. 

14 years old; would like a girl 
pen pal of same age. 

Maureen Corbett, "Elrington", 
Trundle, New South Wales, Aus• 
tralia. 

14 years old; interested in 
dancing, the Beatles, pop and 
folk music, fashions and psy• 
chology; would like girl pen 
pal of 15. 

Mary Warman, 37 Kedron Brook 
Road, Wilston1 Queensland, Aus
tralia. 

16 years old; interested in ten
nis, art, dancing and records; 
would like girl pen pal of 16. 

Marilyn Reynolds, 12 Norfolk 
Avenue, Surfers Paradise, Queen
land, Australia. 

14 years old; interested in the 
Beatles; would like to write 
to a girl pen pal of 14. 

AUSTRALIAN TEENAGERS 
WANTING l\fALE PEN PALS 
1N A~iERICA. 
Anne Barton, 46 Cadell Street, 
Toowong, Queensland, Australia. 

15 years old; interested in 
reading, swimming, pop music 
and the Beatles; would like a 
male pen pal of same age. 

Madonna Robinson, 23 Napier 
Street, Ascot, Queensland, Aus
tralia. 

11 years old; interested in 
gymnastics, squash, records, 
pop music, bowling; would 
like a male pen pal of 11 or 
12. 

Donna McKay, 82 Allen Street, 
Hamilton, Queensland, Australia. 

11 years. old; interested in 
swimming, squash, pop music, 
and bowling; would like male 
pen pal of 11 or 12. 

Loretta Comerford, Norman 
Street, Hamilton, Queensland, 
Australia. 

11 year old; would like male. 
pen pal of 11 or 12. 

Michele Pascoe, 9 Shaw Road, 
Kalinga, Queensland, Australia. 

16 years old; interested in 
surfing and the Beatles; would 
like male pen pal of 17 or 18. 

Judy de Bakker, 36 Portwood 
Street, Redclilfe, Queensland, 
Australia. 

14 years old; interested in pop 
music and the Beatles; would 
like male pen pal of 15-17. 
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Will Success Spoil Three 
By Beve rly Akins 

Born with the traditional sil
ver spoons in their mouths, 
Dino, Desi and Billy have no 
rags to riches story. 

Dino is the son of Dean Mar• 
tin and Desi is the son of Lu
cille Ball and Desi Arnez. Be
cause the parents of the third 
member of the trio are not fa
mous Hollywood stars, the ques• 
tion of the hour seems to be: 
"Who is Billy's father and what 
does he do?" The ans,. er is 
simple--Billy's father is a man 
named t.1r. Hinsche ahd he is 
an extremely successful South
ern California businessman. 

And now that we have the 
parentage thing all cleared up, 
we can go on to the boys them
selves. 

Two Secretaries 
The three have captured the 

'youni; record-buying audience 
in such a tremendous way that 
each one of the boys has two 
girls answering the huge 
amount of fan mail which is 
being written to them daily. 
Quite an achievement when you 
consider they've only released 
one record, "I'm a Fool.'' 

The BEAT caught up with 
them at a recording session 
where they were putting the fin
ishing touches on their first al• 
bum. During the interview, the 
sheet music arrived causing quite 
a bit of excitement among the 
three. They huddled over one 
song in particular, "Like A Roll• 
ing Stone." The song will be £ea• 
lured in their album, and this 
was the first time that they had 
actually been able to make out 
all the lyrics! 

School First Dean movie, "Easy Come, Easy 
The boys, of course, are still Go." 

attending school and this makes Would this be the first time 
things a little rough. But whether the boys bad ever faced the Hol• 
it's rough or not, all of the boys' lywood cameras? 
parents have decided that school Billy said: "I've done a cou• 
definitely comes first. Like it or pie of things. l was in a movie 
not, all three went to summer 1with Barbara Rush when I was 
school and in September all five years old." Reminded that 
three will march on back to he had said a "couple of things'' 
school, full time. but had only volunteered infor-

Billy, who is 14, will attend mation about one. Billr admited 
Loyola in the fall. Dino. ,. ho i! that actini had made such an 
13. will go to Rexford (a pri- impression on him that he had 
vate school J and then join Billy forgotten what else he had 
at Loyola. Poor Desi is, to bis "starred" in! 
frustration, still only twelve and, Acting Expe rience 
therefore, still attending Beverry Desi said that this would not 
Hills Catholic School. The other be his first acting experience 
two boys consider this situation either: "I was on the 'Lucy 
hilarious, but Desi himself is Show' about five times. Then I 
not so happy about being the was on 'Truth or Consequences'. 
"baby" of the group. I was behind this curtain play• 

Future Plans ing the drums, and the contest• 
The future seems a long ants were supposed to guess how 

way off for the boys, but they old I was. They were all guess• 
are giving it a little bit of ing ages like 54"! 
thought. In fact, Dino has his Well, that leaves Dino-had 
mind all made up: "I want to he ever acted before? "I never 
produce records," he states posi- did anything exciting," he 
tively. Desi is not quite so sure, moaned. 
but he does know one thing: Billy had obviously been giv• 
"I'll go on playing the drums. ing those "couple of things" 
Oh, and I'd like to live in Ha• some more thought for all of a 
waii." sudden he blurted out: "I just 

Had he ever been to Hawaii remembered that I was a swim• 
before? "Yes, lots of times." To ming baby with Esther Williams 
which Billy and Dino teased: one time!" 
"Oh, yeah, Desi's a world travel- All three of the boys have 
er"! current pet peeves. Dino dislikes 

As for Billy's future, he says: "corny jokes about our hair and 
"It's kind of early. I haven't our clothes"; Desi dislikes 
really decided yet." "dumb people"; ru1d Billy dis-

In the immediate future, Desi likes "waiting to go on stage-
is eagerly awaiting their forth• that gets you." 
coming trip to Hawaii, while No Allowances 
Billy is looking forward to an As all of the boys come from 
up-coming stint in the Jan & well-to-do families, money is no 
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Little Rich Boys? 
problem. But do the boys receive 
an allowance or what? Desi says: 
"No, I've never had an allow• 
ance." Billy added that none of 
them get an allowance, but 
"when we need some money, we 
just ask for it." To which Dino 
replied: "Yeah, we ask for it, 
but we don't always get it"! 

Dino. Desi and Billy each have 
their fa,·orites in the entertain
ment field. ~ names tl1e B),-ds, 
Chad & Jerem}, and "for the 
movies I like Jack Lemmon and, 
of course, my mother"! 

All the while Desi was an• 
swering the question, Dino was 
standing beside me repeating 
"Byrds" over and over in my 
ear until I somehow got the idea 
that be liked the Byrds a whole 
lot! 

Billy lists his favorite enter
tainer as Bob Dylan, pronounc
ing him "really cool." 

Group favorites are the Beatles 
and the Beach Boys. "And don't 
forget the Byrds", Dino quickly 
added. And Billy piped up with 
"and Bob Dylan." And Desi? He 
just laughed. 

Free Time 
The boys do not have much 

free time, but when that rarity 
does occur, they all enjoy doing 
something different. Desi can 
probably be found either surfing 
or go-carting. You might find 
Billy with his ever-present guitar 
strapped securely around his 
neck and coming up with new 
sounds on it. 

And Dino will be found riding 
motorcycles. The BEAT report• 
er brought up the fact that he 
couldn't ride motorcycles be
cause he was not yet sixteen. 
"Well, up in Palm Springs you 

can ride around the hills, and we 
own a lot of property up there," 
Dino explained. That last state• 
ment drew scornful looks and 
ridiculing sighs from the other 
two. 

If you get the impression that 
a lot of teasing goes on among 
Dino, Desi and Billy-you're 
right. The boys have come a 
long way in a short time. They're 
young and tl1ey're impression• 
able--it would not be hard for 
them to become swell-headed and 
completely taken with them• 
selves. 

Kept In Line 
But because there are three of 

them, and because they do not 
hestitate to put each otl1er down 
for making what they consider 
to be a conceited or phony re• 
mark- I don't think that they 
will ever fall into that balloon• 
headed and egotistical trap. They 
bring each other down too much 
for that. 

If they continue to progress 
as they have been doing, Dino, 
Desi and Billy are just liable to 
out-shoot everyone else in the 
record business. They have cer• 
tainly made a good start as it is. 
They have appeared with the 
Beach Boys, they have complet• 
ed a "Dean Martin Show" which 
will be aired on October 14, and 
they are set for a "Sammy Davis 
Jr. Special" which will be shown 
on Thanksgiving Day. 

Already, people are starting to 
point a finger at Dean Martin 
and say: "I know you-you're 
Dino's father." Sounds a lot like 
an indication of big . things to 
come for Dino, Desi and Billy
doesn't it? 
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Guilloteens Stick Necks Out 
For Interview With BEAT 

By Susan Frisch 
When lhe Gwlloteens recently 

came west from Memphis their 
first claim to fame was the 
friendship and endorsement of a 
fellow-townsman, Elvis Presley. 
At first glance it appeared their 
only claim to fame. 

But then someone heard them 
sing, and since then they ha•e 
been rapidly establishing them• 
selves as talented performers in 
their own right, both on the 
night club circuit and in the 
recording field. 

Hanna-Barbera Records, ex• 
p a n d i n g their Huckleberry 
Hound-Yogi Bear cartoon em
pire into the recording field, 
signed the three Tennessee lads 
as their first act. Shortly after
ward they released "I Don't Be
lieve," which is already making 
inroads on the national charts. 

For the Guilloteens - Joe 
Davis, 20; Laddy Hutcherson, 
20, and Lewis Paul, Jr., 18 -
California has proven to be 
everything they hoped it would 
be. I visited them recently -
tape recorder in hand - for 
the following BEAT interview: 

Q - How do each of you feel 
before going on stage? 

Laddy - ln nightclubs or on 
stage 1 feel really nothing, but 
if it is in a concert or something 
I feel real nervous. 

Joe - I guess I feel about 
the same as Laddy does. 

Lewis - I feel nothing at all. 
Q - Where ha1Je you toured 

up until now? 
Laddy - Mostly in the South. 
Q - Which place do you like 

best out of all the places you' Ile 

bee/l to? 
Laddy - Miami Beach, Flor

ida. But I like California too! 
Q - What are your plans for 

the future? 
Laddy - I want to get into 

radio or n1aybe be a disc-jockey. 
Joe - I want to help make 

the Guilloteens an organization 
and a bi!( success, then retire at 
the age of 30. 

Lewis - I'm gonna try to 
make this group as big as we 
can get it and if it can't get any 
bigger I'll just go home and 
sweep st reets. 

Q - What was the most em• 
barassing thing that has happen
ed to you on stage while per• 
forming? 

Laddy - Speaking for all of 
us I guess the time when the 
chord qwt working, then the 
amp quit working, then the bass 
quit. Also one night the gwtar 
was stolen. 

Joe - l guess the most em• 
harassing thing is watching 
Laddy and Lewis on stage. 

Q - Who are your fa1Jorite 
singers or entertainers? 

Lewis - Bobby Blue-Bland, 
he's just out of sight, he's the 
greatest. 

Laddy - I like them all but 
my standouts are the Beatles and 
DU$ty· Springfield. 

Joe - Elvis - and I also like 
the Beatles. 

Laddy - .Yes and we mustn't 
forget Yogi Bear! We love Yogi 
Bear!!! 

Q - Do you date fans? 
All toµ:ether: NO! 
Q - Why? 
Laddy - I don't know, it's 

just that it's a bad scene, I guess. 
It really isn't fair to the girls 
when we have to leave. T don't 
know, but we just don't do it and 
we probably won't. 

Q - What is the most attract• 
ive qualiJy you find in girls? 

Laddy - Big brown eyes. 
Joe - Neatness and cleanli

ness. 
Lewis - I better not answer 

that one. (Laughter) 
Q - Do any of you have girl 

friends or goinf. steady, etc.? 
All together: NO! 
Q - Now tell me honestly, 

what do you. think of the girls 
that scream a11d practically go 
in10 convulsions? 

Laddy - I love it! 
Joe - I diii: it excepl when 

the, start pullinit at that hair. 
Lewi~ - I i:uess I like it too. 
Q - Are plam ~ini made 

for a second record? 
Laddy - Yes, but we can't 

say the name yet. Also. we have 
plans for an album which will 
probably be called "I Don't Be
lieve." 

Q - What are your future 

LITTLE ANTHONY & THE IMPERIALS had their first hit 
record with "Tears On My Pillow," in 1958. After a six-year 
absence, they came back with another smash, "Goin' Out 
Of My Head," "On The Outside Looking In," and their latest, 
"Take Me Back." 

plans ill way of more tours? 

Laddy - We don't know, 
where ever the money is and 
whoever makes the best offer. 
But the next one is being ar• 
ranged in the Southeast. 

Q - What kind of performing 
do you like to do best? 

Laddy - We like concerts best 
'cause they're easier and more 
fun. Also, I guess nightclubs 
'cause it's fun when people come 
in and dance and have a good 
time. 

Q - Why do you ha1Je lo11g 
hair? Is it just beca,..,e every· 
one else does? 

Laddy - We have it because 
the public demands it and wants 
it. Jn fact we are all gonna let 
our hair grow longer. 

Q - Where 'do you usually 
take a girl out for a date? 

Laddy - Usually out to eat 
and to a show. 

- BEAT Photo by Ted SChultz. 

Joe - It depends on the girl 
and how much money you have. 

Lewis - l refuse to answer on 
the grounds that it may incrim• 
inate me! 

A REAL CLIMBER, Guilloteen Laddie Hutcherson uses s ing
ing partner Lewis Paul Jr. as o stepping stone to the top, 
wh ile the thi rd Guilloteen, Joe Davis watches with amusement. 

"Smilin' " Ed Sulli1Jan who always has The 
Bealles first, taped them on August 14 for view• 
ing on hiG fall TV show September 12 . . . Uni
versal Pictures, not to be outdone by MGM's 
Herman's Hermits, brought The Missing Links in 
to create chaos at their studio. Tours were cut 
short as soon as the long-haired Links were spot• 
ted ... Valiant's Gil Shelton signed to appear in 
"Young Hollywood." 

The E1Jerly Brothers latest "Beat and Sou.f' 
is already the talk of the East Coast . . . Reprise 
records have released a 3rd Kink album called 
"Kinda Kinks." Certainly it's selling! .. . Barry 
!tfcCu_ire, former lead singer for the New Cruey 
lfwtrel.s, has a controversial record "Eve of 
Dt~lrUCIU>n., ..• Herb Alpert's Tij=n.a Brass has 
bttn making the State Fair routes this summer! 

The ,',lidniters album based upon their hit 
single W hillier Blvd. will be released after Labor 
Day by Chattahoochee ... The Hondell's Mercury 
single is "Sea of Love" ... Hotels in most major 
cities do not wish to house the popular rock 'n 
roll groups, and you know why . . . Dave Barn.
heizer, producer of the Lloyd Thaxton. Show 
eminating from Hollywood, reports that it goes 
color this fall. 

Shindig's talent buyer Dick Howard rumored 
that each Beatie is worth over one million, and 
most of the loot has come from the American• 
side. Lend-Lease, anyone? . . . Motown is not 
going square even though they signed Connie 
Heines, Billy Eckstine and To11y Martin ... Bud 
& Tra1Jis furnish the singin gvoices for the new 
TV series "The Legend of Jesse James" ... Sonny 
& Cher, the popular husband-wife singing duo, 
do not record individually on the same label. 
Sonny is an exclusive artist with Alco while Cher 
records singly with Imperial and with Sonny at 
Atco ... U.N.C.L.E. co-star David McCallum, 
unleashes his pipes for MGM this fall ... The 
Righteous Brothers were inked by Danny Kaye 
for several appearances. 

It's become a fact that top star-hosted variety 
shows, in order to maintain high TV-ratings, have 
gone to the lop teen vocalists for help. This in
sures them of large viewing audiences. How 
about a television program, with top teen-stars 
as hosts instead of the old hats who have to 
struggle through a show. As long as they recog· 
nize the strength of the teen market, wby not 
develop a show around someone like Vic Dana 
or Bobby Vinton, for example, who can then 
introduce other teen recording artists. This could 
be a groovy show and a monster of a rating 
catcher. 

On the subject of monsters, Vic DaM's " Moon• 
light & Roses" promises to be monstrous. It's 
takjng off with giant steps . . . Bill Black's combo 
has a goodie in "Spootin!' ... Remember The 
Flamingo's, they're now on Philips and have a 
good first release "Call Her On the Phone" . .. 
Herb Alpert may go solo for his proposed role 
in the TV series Mr. Roberts .. . United Artists 
are going into a big build-up on George H amiUon. 
for the teen market before the release of his film 
"Viva Maria" with a Miss Bardot. I guess they 
figure, with her figure, she doesn' t need help. 

/Oil & Dea/land Johnny Ri1Jers were honored 
by the Boys Clubs of America for their work in 
its behalf ... /e1uel Akens has found the right 
material (or his next single release . . . / ohnn.y 
Rebel wrote the tune "Buy Me the Moon" that 
Tower is releasing (or "Reh" ... The Turtles hit 
"It Ain't !ti e Babe," a Dylan. penned tune, will be 
the name of their soon-to-be-released album . . . 
Decca's young vocalist and guitarist and ASCAP's 
youngest songwriter, Keith. Green,, was inked by 
Sammy Dallis for his first Fall special. Keith is 11 
years old and has penned over 150 tunes. I won• 
der what he's going to do wben he gets older? 

Vic DaM does a two week bit in September 
for his favorite Uncle. It will be at March AFB 
and the commanding officer says, "they won't 
be bothered by the teen fans!" Wanna bet? .. . 
The F ortu11e Cookies, a cute female vocal group, 
have a smash in the making for their first release 
on Smash records titled "It Sould Have Been. Me" 
. . . Elvis Presley sings 10 tunes in his forth• 
coming flicker "Hawaiian Paradise." 

Hits in the Making: The Supremes' "Nothing 
But Heartaches" on Motown ... Cerri Thomas' 
"Look What I Cot" on World Artists ... Chad & 
/eren1y's "I Don't Want You Baby" on Columbia 
... Jewel Akens' "It's The Only Way to Fly" on 
Era .. . Marian11e FaithfuJl's "Summer Nights" 
on London ... Ch1tbby Checker's "E"erything's 
Wrong" on Parkway. 

Not to Miss Dept.: James Brown's "Papa's 
Cot A Brand New Ba-g." It's exciting and sensa
tional and should continue to climb to the top 
... The Fearsome Foursome's "Fly In The Butter• 
milk" on Capitol Records. These huge footballers, 
the one-half Lon defensive line of the Los Angeles 
Rams, have a catchy tune in their first outing, 
with a record sleeve that shou.ld frighten away 
any monsters, providing you live in a haunted 
house . and as a famed rock 'n roll tunesmith 
would say, or in the treasured words of one Sig 
Sakowi.cz, later baby! 
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By GENE VANGELISTI 
SURFING HAS COME a long way from the days of wooden 

boards and uncrowded beaches. As you may know, the classic
sport multiplies every day. Why? 

There are a good bunch of why's and I don't have the audacity 
to ask you to sit through such a long tale as that. However, the 
big reasons should be gone over lightly to fully understand our 
sport. 

Surfing is diHerent - very different from practically aoy 
sport you can name. It is without a doubt ooe of the most individ• 
ual sports that anyone can try - it is just the ocean, your board 
and you - no teamwork, no special equipment and no prepared 
area to practice it. No one can help you ride a wave. 

. Once you commit yourself and stand up, that's it. You are 
locked in a seemingly holy bond between you and "Mother Ocean." 
You fully control her daughter, "The Wave." You can either win 
this elemental battle or you can try getting off and walking. 

The wave can be terrifying but she can also be a surfer's 
delight. She can supply you with untold experiences. Every wave 
bas a personality of it's own - big, small, fast or slow - they 
are al ways different. 

A surfer never rides two waves alike. He could ride every 
day of his life and never perform the same maneuver on two waves. 
This is what makes surfing a challenge - the ever-changing wave. 
She's wonderful, she's good and clean, always honest, never holding 
anything back. She sets a good example for all of us. 

"Kooks" Not Wanted 
This is surfing. It is not long blond hair, smoking before 

you're 16 and using foul language. These kind of people are not 
real surfers, they are known as "kooks" and real surfers sneer 
at them. It takes guts to be good at any sport and that is especially 
true with our sport. 

The guy or girl who hits the water with the right attitude 
and seriously tries to ride every wave to the very best of his ability 
always comes out better, physically and mentally, for it. 

He learns faster and will probably get more respect and help 
from his long time surfing friends. Actually it is nearly impossible 
for someone to explain how you should ride a wave. Ride the 
way you feel is the best and safest way you know. 

Get a board that fits you, it doesn't matter what kind as long 
as it has a reputable name. In some cases a used board is like 
old clothes, either too long or too short and cheap new boards 
are not always the answer. 

Other b·oard manufacturers have followed the lead of the golf 
industry in recent months by using the "Pro" model. Hobie was 
the first with the Phil Edwards model which is perfection in riding. 

Dewey Weber has gone into production of the Harold Iggy 
model which tops his line. If any of you have seen Harold ride 
you will agree that he is the most under-rated surfer a.round. 

Gordon 11. Smith have the new \like Hynson model which 
rides like a dream. l\fike is a very e:irperienced shaper and a great 
rider. The new member of the ever growing line of models is the 
new Donald Takayama model which is made by Bing. Bing makes 
some of the greatest boards in the world. This new addition should 
be very welcome to the surfing world. 

Good Investments 
These boards are naturally more expensive than the standards, 

but if you become capable and find you are not progressing as 
fast as you should be, maybe a good custom board would be a 
good investment. It is as though they surf themselves. 

All of them will handle any wave to hit this coast except those 
surfed by the lucky guys in the Santa Cruz area. They are some• 
times blessed with winter waves up to twenty feet and special boards 
are required for this kind of surf. 

August and September are great months for surfing. Hot 
weather adds to good south swells, lots of surfing movies and 
contests. If you haven't had a chance to catch a contest in person 
- do it. You'll have a great time. 

It's not just surfing, it is competition and tough competition 
at that. Clubs will enter as a team and the spirit ru!'s high. They 
surf their hearts out and will usually perform fricks that you won't 
see at the beach, 

Clubs play a big part in surfing today and they are a big 
help to everyone concerned. Most clubs run under the United States 
Surfing Association rules which provide uniform operations. 

If you surf you should join the U.S.S.A., the reasons are 
many and it will help you later. lf you have any intentions 
of entering a contest you must be a member 0£ the U.S.S.A. 

Windonsea Good Example 
I'd like to mention some names at this point as long as I bave 

mentioned surfing clubs. The famed Windansea Surf Club was a 
leader in making a respectable sport out of surfing. 

They hold surf clinics to teach the not-so-experienced surfer 
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MAN AGAINST WAVE - NO HELP AROUND 

• 
Battle Waged Against Stones 
By Indignant Parents, Press 

(Continued from Page 5) 
not seem to want to take us se• 
riously. Well, that's okay. We'll 
make them eat their lousy words 
one day. We'll make them take 
our music seriously." 

. .. BRIAN JONES 

I 

:~ 
... BILL WYMAN 

safety and water rules. They cap match any club in the world. 
The club goes to tl1e Islands every year from the profits gained 

from their many money-making events over the year. They have 
dances, show surfing movies and really use their heads when it 
comes to representing the sport of surfing. If you are in a club 
now and have any say at all, you might bring up some of their 
ideas and gain by their experience. 

If you surf and don't belong to a club maybe some day you 
will be asked to join one. If you are not a person to join clubs 
you can still aid in building a good image for surfing by acting 
like a well-adjusted athelete. 

Well, here's to surfing, all of the, clubs and to you. It will be 
my pleasure to fill you in on the surfing happenings up and down 
the coast this summer. I[ there are any points tl1at are unanswered 
and you would like the scoop, just say the word and l'll try. 
Good waves and thanks. 

Won't Change 
People suggested, in fact 

people demanded, that the Stones 
cut their hair and wear stage 
suits. "You won't catch us fall
ing in line like that. We're not 
interested in all that stage make• 
up either. So we've got pale 
faces. So some of the knockers 
say we look as if we've never 
been out in the sunlight-that's 
okay with us. People can say 
what they like," Brian answered. 

"People" did say what they 
liked, and practically none of 
what they said was good. But the 
fans, the kids, the real record
bu)·ers-these people liked the 
Stooes. They appreciated and 
understood what the five long• 
haired boys, were laying down. 
,And little by little, these people 
made the Rolling Stones one of 
the biggest groups in the world, 
second only to the Beatles-and 
in some places second to no one 
at all. 

They have made it to the top 
now. It took a lot of work, a 
lot of sacrifice, and a lot of 
sweat. But they made it. They 
sometimes still find themselves 
being ridiculed because they 
still refuse to wear short, neat• 
ly-barbered hair, because they 
still refuse to don look-alike suits 
on stage, and because they still 
continue to speak their minds. 

Let Live 
If they offend you with the 

way they dress, the way they 
look, or the way they talk-then 
just ignore them. Sw;1ch the ra• 
dio dial or turn off the television 
-but quit knocking them. After 
all, they are only being them
selves, and why shouldn't they? 
It's a free world, isn't it? And 
not everyone must conform -
not everyone must do just as 
everyone else is doing. 

As Eric Easton was heard to 
muller: "They are the gentle
men of the orchestra." 

They are indeed. 
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This Lost ., 
Week Week Title _,..,.., Artist 

1 1 LIK£ A ROLLING STONE .................. ....... , Bob Dylon 
2 3 I GOT YOU BABE .....••..••................... Sonny, & Cher 
3 6 IT AIN'T ME BABE ···--··-· ······················ The :rurtles 
4 ; ALL I REALLY WANT TO DO ........................ Cher 
S B YOU WERE ON MY MIND - ···· ··············· ······· % five 
6 S HOLD ME, THIUU ME, KISS ME ·-······· Mel Cotter 
7 22 IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG ...... .•.....• The Four Tops 
8 7 UNCHAINED MELODY / HUNG 

9 19 
10 16 
11 • 4 
12 27 
13 9 
14 14 
15 10 
16 28 

ITIE) 
16 15 
17 34 
18 12 
19 25 
20 13 

ON YOU ..................•••••.. .,. ....• The Righteous Brothers 
PAPA'S GOT A BRAND NEW BAG - ·"'· Jomes Brown 
CALIFORNIA GIRLS -···· ···················· The Beach Boy~ 
SATISFACTIO.N ······ ····•····'"······· · The Rolling -Stones. 
BABY, l' M YOURS . . , •.•...... ...........•. , .... Boiboro Lewis 
YES, l'M READY ...••.•... ................•... ~ rboro Moson 
WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT? .. ............•..•• -:rom Jone\$ 
CARA-MIA. ....... ........... .. ........ Joy ~ ;}he Americans 
NOTHING BUT HEARTACHES ............•.•..... Supreme,s 

-YOU'D BETTER COM£ HOME .. ........... . Petula Clod< 
HELPl/ l 'M DOWN ..• , ............ ••.•........ ...... The Bea tles 
l'M HENRY THE VIII, I AM. ..... ...... Hermon's Hermit$ 
TAKE ME BACK ....•• Little Antt,ony & The Imperials 
SAVE YOUR HEART 
·FOR· ME ....................... _. Gory Lewis & The Pio~ 

2) 11 l'M A. FOOL/ SO MA.NY WAY'{, .... Dlno, Desi & Billy 
22, 31 YOU TELL ME WHY ·····-· ·•· ··· ·· The Beou Brummels 
2~ 18 l'LL FEEL A WiiOLE L-OT BETTER •...... ..... The Byrds 
24 17 I CAN'T HELP MYSELF .......... .. .... .. The Four Tops 
25 24 WHO' LL BE THE NEX.T IN LINE ..... ..........• The Kinks 
26 .lO u;r. HER DANCE - ·· .. ······- ·"•··••v Bobby Fuller ,Four 
27 30 PRETTY LITTLE BABY ................. ......... Ma rvin Gaye 
28 29 I WANT CANDY ........ v~················ The Strongeloves 
2,9 23 THEME FROM 'A SUMMER PLACE' .... The Lette rmen 
30 33 DOWN IN TH.£ BOONDOCKS ···-·•~·- BIiiy ~oe Royol 
31 38 JU JU HAND ......... ... Som The Shom & The Pharaohs 
32 COLOURS/ JOSIE .................. .... .......... .......... Donova n 
33 LAUGH AT ME ...........••.....•...•................. Sonny Bono 
34 
35 
36 -
37 
38 
39 -
40 

RIDE YOUR PONY ....... .... ....•....... .. ........• Lee Dorsey 
ANNIE FANNIE ..•.......... ... ... ........... .. .. The Kingsmen 
SUMMER NIGHTS ••................... . Marianne Folthfull 
SO SMALL .. .. ..... ........ ..... ... ..... .... .. . . . . New Foe es 
DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC ....... ..• Lovin' Spoonful 
SUMMERTIME GIRL ...... ................. The Trodewinds 
THAT'S WHERE 1rs AT .... ........... ... .......... T-Bones 

,, 
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A BEAT EDITORIAL 

NO CENSORSHIP 
In the music world, this is the age of the protest. 

As an old Latin proverb observes, "It's What's Happen
ing, Baby." 

Bob Dylan was the first to break the sound-off 
barrier when his "Like a Rolling Stone" jumped over
night from no place to top place on the sales charts. 
Dylan has been protesting against various things for 
years, of course, but the masses are just beginning to 
listen. 

But the real ding-dong daddy of protest songs is 
Barry McGuire's " Eve of J?estruct ion," a rousing ~itty 
talking up The Bomb - which also became an overnight 
sales hit and is unquestionably the most talked-about 
and controversial record of recent times. 

But McGuire's protests about modern suicidal war• 
fare were nothing compared with the protests wh ich 
quickly came pouring in from those who were offended 
by the song, particularly conservative and right-wing 
groups. 

Ashcanned 
As a result, many radio stations throughout the 

country - and even ABC Television - have banned the 
record. Despite "Eve of Destruction's" huge popularity 
and heavy public demand for it on the airwaves, these 
stations absolutely refuse to play it. 

But in spite of the heated controversy surrounding 
it KRLA is still playing the record, refusing to join the 
ranks of those who yanked it from their turntables. 

KRLA Station Manager John Barrett, a long-time 
advocate of giving the public what it wants to hear, sums 
it up this way: 

---1----'J'Regardl,ess ot our own personal feerings about 
the record - pro or con - we don't tee/ KRLA has the 
right to tell our listeners what they can and cannot hear. 
KRLA doesn't believe in censorship and we will bend over 
backwards to play any record or form of music which is 
in public demand." 

And he added: "Our listeners set the music policy. 
KRLA plays whatever records they indicate a preference 
for - so long as they are not distasteful or morally 
offensive - and the public can accept or reject each 
one on the basis of personal taste. 

" If they decide they want to hear Chinese music, 
then that's what KRLA will play." 

The BEAT echoes a hearty " Amen." But who knows 
- at this very moment someone may be penning a 
Chinese protest song. 

BEATLE MOVIE REVIEW 

'HELP' Fab Film, 
But Poor Ringo! 

It is quite obvious to the 
BEAT that the Beatles' second 
movie wiU need no financial 
"help." It's sure to be a box
office smash. The photography, 
the color, the production and 
th.e direction are fabulous. 

Walter Sbeoson and Richard 
Lester are again teamed as the 
producer and director of the 
film. These two talented Ameri
cans, of course, fulfilled the 
same two jobs in the Beatles' 
first, "Hard Day's Night." They 
did such a great job that a 
reporter from the London Eve
ning Standard said: "If the 
Beatles were awarded the l\>IBE 
for what they did for Britai n, 
Walter Sheoson and Richard 
Lester ought to get life peerages 
for what they have done for the 
Beatles." 

And as for the Beatles, they 
are delightfully and tremendous-

ly the Beatles. They were even 
more relaxed and sure of them
selves this time, and ii shows. 

Missing Ri ng 
The movie opens in the Far 

Eastern temple of the Goddess 
Kaili. A human victim is about 
to be sacrificed to the Goddess 
when Ahme (Eleanor Bron) 
makes the starting discovery 
that the intended victim is not 
wearing tbe sacrificial ring. 

The ring is, of course, in the 
possession of one Mr. Ringo 
Starr who is at that very moment 
banging away on his drums. 
Ringo, extremely attached to 
rings anyway, is especially at
tached to this special ring, a 
gift from a fan, because it has 
somehow become stuck on his 
finger! 

The High Priest, one Clang, 
(Leo McKern} and his gang of 

TURN TO PAGE 10 
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WADING THROUGH THE SURF AT NASSAU, John, Poul, George and Ringo complete 
the Bahamas' segment of their new fi lm (" HELP!" ) ?nd prepare _to fly to the frozen olps 
of Austria for more scenes from the fabulous mov,e. KRLA wil l present a spec,ot ad
vance screening of the long-awaited Beotle movie- on Aug. 23. Huge turnouts ore ex
pected when the film begins its city-wide showing on Sept. 1. 

KRLA HAS PREVIEW 
OF NEW BEATLE FILM 

• 

KRLA will present the Beatles 
in another first next :\1onday 
(August 23). 

The fin-I Southern California 
showing of their exciting new 
mo,ie ("HELP!" ) . 

And the timing couldn't be 
more perfect. 

KRLA's special advance show
ing of the United Artists film 
is timed lo celebrate the long
awaited arrival of the Beatles in 
Southern California on the 
same day. • 

It ,,.;u be a special treat for 
500 lucky Beatie fans who will 

Beatles Lease House 
In Benedict Cany~n 

When the Beatles tour the U.S.- and particularly Cali
fornia- they don't stay at just any ordinary hotel. Why should 
they when they can live in plush private homes surrounded by 
movie stars? 

During their eight days in California The Beatles will 
lease a mansion-type house in picturesque Benedict Canyon 
outside Hollywood. 

Their sanctuary even comes equipped with a dra,~bridge 
and moat. However, the moat is not as hazardous as the real 
kind, for it contains no animals of the man-eating variety. 

For the pleasure of living in this drawbridged mansion, 
the boys paid the mere sum of S3,500, plus ~n ad~itional 
$2,000 for insurance to cover atfy- damage which might be 
caused by their overly-enthusiastic fans. 

But since they are receiving approximately $45,000 per 
concert this will not take quite their last cent. 

The Beatles hope the insurance precaution will not prove 
to have been necessary. Last year thousands of fans found 
their hiding place in Bel-Air, but the boys didn't mind beeause 
nobody tried to mob the house, break ,viodows or steal sou-
venirs. 

They deserve the same courtesy tl1is year. · 

not only be the first in this area 
to see "HELP!" but will be 
able to see it without charge. 
Every seat for the special ad
vance screening is being given 
away free. 

It will be shown at the Car
thay Circle Theatre, 6316 W. 
San Vicente, starting al 10:30 
a.m. All is not lost, however, for 
those who miss the KRLA pre
view of "HELP!" The movie 
opens its regular city-wide run 
on Sept. 1, and huge crowds are 
again expected - equal to the 
turnouts for the Beatles' first 
movie, "A Hard Day's Night." 

The movie climaxes a frantic 
week of Beatie activity in South
ern California. 

Begins Monday 
It begins Monday when the 

Fabulou• Four arrive in the Los 
Angeles area for a six-day va
cation. 

Saturday night they are to 
travel by plane or helicopter to 
San Diego for a performance at 
Balboa Stadium, returning to 
their guest home in Los Angeles 
after the show. 

Sunday and Monday they will 
perform for Bob Eubanks and 
K.RLA at Hollywood Bowl, two 
performances which have been 
sold out since mail order ticket 

TURN TO PAGE 10 
/ 
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''ALL SOME TEACHERS EVER THINK OF IS HOME WORK" 

"I'll TAKE THE LEAD, GEORGE" ''YOU ALWAYS TAKE THE LEAD, DARN IT!'' 
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Turtles Race With Success, 
Uncle Sam WaitsA·t Crossing 

By Louise Criscione 
There is an unfortunate situa• 

tion which reoccurs much too 
often in the recording business. 
A group or an individual makes 
a record and it's a real smash. 
Everyone plays it, buys it, and 
sings along with it. Then sud• 
tdenly it disappears from the 
airwaves and the artist who re
corded it likewise vanishes into 
oblivion. 

There is a record out now 
which is a hit. Sooner or later 
it will stop being played, but I 
doubt seriously if the group 
which has recorded it will be a 
one-hit wonder. The record is 
"It Ain't Me Babe" and the 
group is the Turtles. 

"No. We did it because it was 
a good song." Al added: "But 
we're not going to ride on it." 

"We liked Dylan a long time 
ago-way before the public had 
even heard of him. We didn't 
start liking him just now because 
he is so popular," Don said. 

Commercial Dylan 
Wrinkling his forehead in 

thought, Don continued: "I've 
been thinking about it a lot late
ly. I mean, why Dylan has gone 
commercial. It's got nothing to 
do with money. How many peo
ple know him now? He's trying 
to reach more people, and he 
can do it this way." 

hard work just "to make a fast 
buck." 

They are genuinely surprised 
and naturally thrilled that their 
record is doing so well. Mark 
says: "Well, it was all so quick. 
We still can't believe it." 

Mark feels that the hardest 
decision they had to make in 
their career was finding a name, 
but Don thinks that it is trying 
to avoid the draft. The mention 
of the draft brought a cry of 
"help" from Jim, who declared 
confidently that "they'll never 
get me. I'll leave town first!" 

Fear Draft 

August 28, 1965 

The BEAT recently inter
viewed the boys at a local club, 
and amid the empty tables and 
loaded ash trays, we had quite 
a little talk. And from that talk 
emerged the safe assumption that 
the Turtles will be around long 
after "It Ain't Me Babe" has 
died its natural death. 

Despite the fact that Dylan is 
their idol, the Turtles had a dif
ficult time deciding if "It Ain't 
Me Babe" should be released as 
a single. They had cut three sides 
that night and there was a small 
amount of disagreement over 
which songs should be included 
on the group's debut disk. They 
finally narrowed it down to "It 
Ain't Me Babe" and "Almost 
There." Then they went into an
other huddle and eventually 
emerged with the Dylan-penned 
song as the "A" side. 

In fact, the group's deepest 
fear is that Uncle Sam is ready 
to call their number anytime 
now. Another fear is that maybe 
this is all a big dream, and to
morrow when they wake up they 
won't have a hit record at all . 
Ho w a rd was particularly 
alarmed when he learned that 
President Johnson had increased 
the draft! .But Don is patriotic 
enough to allow the President 
to tell the Viet Cong that "the 
Turtles are coming." He feels 
certain that at the mere mention 
of the Turtles, the Viet Cong will 
all run away. 

.. . THE TURTLES 

Ploy What's In 
There are six Turtles, they all 

wear relatively long hair, they 
do not wear stage suits, they have 
a folk-rock sound, and they are 
extremely honest and frank. 
They admit that the reason they 
are playing folk-rock is simply 
because that's what is "in" right 

J. "Wh now. rm says: at were we 
playing before? Rock. Because 
that was what was "in." Chuck 
pointed out that the Turtles 
"change with the times." 

"It Ain't Me Babe" is a Bob 
Dylan composition. Bob Dylan 
is currently the "in" thing. 

Would this have anything to 
do with the fact that the Turtles 
chose that particular song to re• 
cord? Mark answered: "We did 
it just to get off the ground." 
Jim disagrees with Mark saying: 

The Turtles seem to be very 
sincere in trying to give the pub
lic the most for its dollar. They 
despise these one-song groups 
who do nothing but change the 
lyrics and use the same sound 
over and over. 

No Fast Buck 
I got the impression that the 

pet peeve of the group is record 
companies and record producers 
who are too lazy to make both 
sides of a record good enough to 
be the "A" side or who are too 
unimaginative to produce an al
bum which has twelve good, but 
different, tracks. They deplore 
the fact that many Americans 
forsake originality, talent, and 
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Al admits that the boys fight 
"constantly." And Don says: 
"Well, we have to. Especially 
now. I mean, we're togeth~r 
twelve hours a day." But How
ard reassures us that once th~ 
group gets on stage everythuig 
is okay. 

Howard is the "King"-the 
leader of the group. He reveals 
that he got that job for simply 
one reason-he is the biggest! 
However, Jim begs to differ with 
him and says that he prefers to 
call Howard the "spokesman" of 

the group and that all decisions 
are group decisions. 

Biggest Mistake 
Jim feels that the Turtles big

gest goof was making "King" the 
leader. But Chuck feels that the 
biggest mistake is in letting peo• 
pie take free rides. 

Mark is affectionately known 
as the "bumbling idiot" of the 
group. I asked why, but I need 
not have for I soon witnessed the 
answer. It is because Mark 
knocks over everything in sight! 
Howard calls him "Peter Sellers 
in disguise." Jim reveals that 
Mark is tlie only person who can 
walk off' stage and knock down 
a whole row of tables!" And 
sure enough before the interview 
was over Mark had knocked over 
the same ash tray twice and had 
also succeeded in tipping over 
the microphone! 

Gum Habit 
Jim seems to be the Bill Wy-
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man of the Turtles. On stage, 
and off stage as well, he con• 
stantly chews gum. "It's some
thing to do. It's better than chew
ing cud," Jim explains. 

"Yeah, because I was talking 
to cud," grinned Don. 

Chuck (nicknamed "Animal") 
shows his folk influence by dig
ging such people as Joan Baez 
and Buffy St. Marie. For those of 
you not familiar with Buffy, 
Chuck informs us that she is an 
Indian folk singer. Chuck thinks 
he looks a lot like Benjamin 
Franklin which make him rather 
happy because since Ben is dead 
he cannot possibly be drafted! 

On stage, the Turtles wear the 
same "come as you are" type 
clothes which the Stones are well
known for. But apparently the 
Turtles do pay some attention to 
the way they look on stage be
cause Chuck reveals that: " I al-
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FROM OUT OF THE WILD WEST The Bobby Fuller Four (from left) Dwone Quirico, 
Bobby Ful ler, Jomes Reeves ond Rondy Fuller, rode to success in the pop record world. 

Bobby Fuller Four R-eckon That 
Westerns Will Replace English 

By Miche lle Straubing 
and Susan Wylie 

.... (Editor's Note: The Bobby 
Fuller Four rode off from West 
Texa,; to sunny California where 
they fulfilled their dream,s of 
success i11 the record world. 
Demonstrating that famous Texa,; 
hospitality, the four took time 
out from their busy schedule to 
predict the death of the English 
craze in a conversation with 
BEAT Reporters Michelle Strau
bing and Su.san Wylie. The fol
lowing are sonie excerpts from 
that co1'versation.) 

Q: Are you interested i,1 any 
other fields of entertai,unent? 

Bobby: l have an ambition to 
act, but it's in tlie bag. 

Randy: Bobby likes to shoot 
pooJ. 

Q: What kind of musical train
ing have you had? 

Randy: Don't everybody speak 
at once. Actually, we three have 
been to school. Bob and l took 
music in college, but he took 
more than I did. 

Duane: As far as I'm con• 
cered, I just taught myself. Bob 
has really taught me a lot ou 
the drums. 

Bobby: Duane has a lot of 
natural ability on the drums. 
That's one of the reasons I hired 
him. In my group he learns fast. 

Jim: Sometimes. 
Randy: When you get a bull 

whip he learns pretty fast! 
Q: How do you cla,;sify your• 

self as a singing group? 
Randy: We play West Texas 

rock and roll and it's nothing 
new. We've been playing it for 
years. 

Duane: The same thing the 

Beatles have been trying to play 
and can't. 

Randy: They've come close, 
but they're not from West Texas. 

Q: Do you think tlrat it's im• 
portant to have a number one 
song? 

Bobby: We'd love to have a 
number one song, but just to 
have one on the Top 40 is fine. 

Randy: Some groups have a 
number one record, but they 
don't go over with the kids. 

Q: Do you think the Englis/r 
trend will last? 

Bobby: No. it's on the wa> 
out now. 

Randy: What bugs me is some 
j,lirls "ho come O\'er and Sa) we 
dig )OU, but the Stones ha,e 
long hair and are English. What 
I tell them is someday all the 
American males are going to 
start digging foreign girls and 
just leave the girls in the cold 
like they did us. They're going 
to be sorry because those English 
aren't that good. 

Q:What do you think about 
the way girl.s dress? So,ne peo
ple say that girls don't look like 
girls anymore. 

Randy: That's because guys 
don't look like guys. 

Jim: I don't like so1ne of the 
styles they come out with. 

Duane: I do. 
Jim: I like some of them, but 

some I just don't dig. For in• 
stance, this high boot stuff. I 
mean they're fine if you' re going 
trout fishing. I like girls to look 
a little bit feminine, hut when 
they start wearing boots they 
look I ike fishermen. Then again, 
everyone has the right to dress 
the way they want. 

Q: How do you feel about 
bell bottoms? 

Jim: I like them. I liked them 

five years ago when the cowgirls 
were wearing them. 

Duane: One thing I don't like 
is bell bottoms on boys. On girls, 
they're fine, but not boys. 

Q: Is there anything you dis
like about your work? 

Jim: Yeah, loading up. 
Randy: Our drummer is con• 

stantly beating on his drums. 
It irritates me. 

Jim: Some boy keeps beating 
up on the drummer. 

Q: Do you have any habits 
you u·ould like to c:hanl{e? 

Jim: E,·eryone has those. 
Rand): I'd like to learn how 

not to grit rn)' teeth when l tune 
my guitar. 

Duane: I'd like to learn to 
control my temper. I just blow 
up. I get mad at myself when 
I mess around, not anyone else. 

Randy: You take it out on 
everyone else. 

Bobby: I'd like to have some 
time to myself. 

Q: What would you do if you 
had to give up this career? 

Bobby: I'd go into electronics 
or something like that. 

Duane: I'd go into A and R. 
(An A and R man is someone 

in charge of record sessions.) 
Jim: I'd never leave. I enjoy 

rock and roll. I love it. I've dug 
it all my life. 

( Ed. note: Apparently, Duane 
wa,; still thinking abo1tt our 
neighbors across the sea--for itt• 
stead of answering the question 
which wa,; asked, lie was heard 
to niulter, 

"Another thing we'd like to 
get straiglu with the teenagers 
and England. They think the 
English wrote all these songs, 
but they didn't. They're all Chuck 
Berry songs!") 
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By Louise Criscione 

Poor Donovan is having ,his 
share of ti-ouble with officials 
both here and in England. He 
paid a very short visit to Cali
fornia and made such an im
pression that he was asked back 
to do all the pop television 
shows. Well, that's good, but 
what is bad is that in order to 
accept all the TV offers Dono• 
van was forced lo cancel an ap• 
pearance in England. That was 
definitely bad because Dono
van's loyal fans, after hearing 
the sad news, staged a huge 
riot and demanded their money 
back. If this was not horrible 
enough, Donovan was bombarded 
with two other misfortunes 
which occurred in rapid-fire suc-
cession, First off, the BBC alter DONOVAN 
hearing of his cancellation, promptly banned him from their tele
vision network. All of this Donovan could take, hut the really crush
ing blow came when he made the long trek out to Disneyland only to 
be refused admission_ because of the length of his hair! I guess 
Donovan has now learned that some weeks are just lousy all the way 
around. 

Byrds Welcomed 

The Byrds were actually afraid of the reception which they would 
receive in London when they arrived for a three-week visit. But they 
really shouldn't have worried. There to greet the California five were 
several hundred fans plus a whole horde of newspaper reporters and 
photographers! 

From the airport, the Byrds traveled on to a press conference 
which was described by one British newspaperman as "brilliant." 
They next moved on to the one place which tliey had all been dying 
to visit-not Buckingham Palace, not the London Bridge. No, the 
Byrds were off to Carnaby Street to purchase tons of new clothes. 

We will soon have the five newly-clothed Byrds back in the 
U.S., so we can judge for ourselves if Carnaby Street really has such 
great clothes or not! 

American Differences 

One can always rely on Her
man to come up with some inter
esting quotes. When asked if he 
felt that there is any difference 
between American and British 
girls, he replied: "Yeah. they're 
American here." Then when 
asked if he was a Mod ur a 

Rocker, Herman answered: "No, 
I'm nothing." He then went on 
to explain: "But Karl and I used 
to be Rockers. We wore real 
tight pants, and with my legs 
they sure looked good!" I'll just 
bet they did, Herman! 

Quick Ones 

•z•t 
,sr , 

.. 
. .. HERMAN 

Jimmy O'Neill has been signed for his second season as host 
of "Shindig." ... Desi ArneL Jr. told me that he hates the odor 
of trucks .... Don l\1urray of the Turtles likes Dwight Fr~, that 
character straight out of Dracula .... Patty Duke moved into a 
place of her own .. . . The Yardbirds will guest on this season's first 
"Hullabaloo." . .. Also signed for "Hullabaloo" next season are 
those fabulous Righteous Brothers, which is rather interesting be
cause last season found the Brothers as regulars on the rival "Shin• 
dig." ... Barry McGuire is really cashing in on this "protest" boom 
with his "Eve Of Destruction." ... Elvis won his 45th gold record 
for "Cryin' In The Chapel" and Sam the Sham won his First gold one 
for "Wooly Bully." ... Did you know that after the treatment the 
Stones received on "Hollywood Palace" many British artists are ex• 
tremely reluctant to appear on that show? 

WATCH OUT FOR: Haley l\1ills to hit Hollywood without a 
chaperon and with a 14 pound weight loss. Haley is currently putting 
the finishin" touches on "Bats With Baby Faces" a film written by 
her mother 

0

and directed by her father. I'd say that's a real family 
enterprise, wouldn't you? 

l 
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Q: I don't know what my 
problem is, but I can't STAND 
le wear necklaces. They make 
me nervous or something and I 
can only keep them on for a 
Jew moments. I 've never leld my 
boyfriend about this (there was 
no reason to mention it) and he 
just bought me a beautiful strand 
of pearls for my birthday ( not 
real ones, of corirse). I have to 
wear them, so can you suggest 
how? 

(Mary Lou D.) 
A: People on the "high

strung" side often have trouble 
wearing jewelry. Start by wear
ing a longer type necklace OVER 
a blouse, so no part of the jewel
ry touches your skin. Try this 
experiment while you're doing 
something that will keep your 
hands busy and your mind off 
your phobia- like you're wash• 
ing dishes or typing a letter. 
Leave the necklace on as long 
as you can, and next time you 
try this. you'll be able to leave 
it on longer. Then progress to a 
necklace that does touch your 
skin. When this has ceased to 
bother you, you're ready lo wear 
tl1e pearls on a date without tak
ing the chance of having to re
move them before the evening 
is over. Practice makes perfect! 

Q: I have one soap I use for 
my face, another for my hands 
and still another for taking a 
bath. Isn't there just one prod
uct I could use instead of hav• 
ing to keep track of three bars 
of soap? I've tried all the 
ordinary soaps, and none of them 
work. 

(Cynthia B.) 

A: There's a great new soap 
that's perfect for all-over. Its 
called Safeguard and it contains 
both medication and deodorant 
protection. If you can't find it 
on sale in the nearest depart
ment store, any drug store should 
carry it. 

Q: I am about fifteen pounds 
overweight and our doctor has 
put me on a di.et. It isn't too bad 
and I'm supposed to lose about 
a pound a week. The o,wy prob, 
/em I'm having is how and when 
to exercise. He says I Trave to do 
this every evening if I want le 
l.ook nice when I've l.ost the 
weight. I don't have my own 
room (I share one wilh my sis
ter) and I get embarrassed when 
I have to exercise in front of 
anyone. Any bri!Uant ideas? 

(Barbara K.) 
A: Several! Your doctor prob

ably told you it's a good idea to 
exercise at the same time each 
day. If he did, the main reason 
was because setting a particular 
time for this chore makes it a 
lot harder for it to "slip your 
mind." The exercise is valuable 
whenever you do your deep knee 
bends. There must be plenty of 
times during an average day 
when you can have a few mo• 
ments to yourself in some room 
of the house ( retreat to the bath 

if all else fails). Do your ex• 
ercises during those moments if 
an audience gives you the jitters. 
By the way, did you know that 
exercising can really be a lot of 
fun if it's done to music? We 
know of a girl who lost twe~ty 
pounds to the tune of a Beatie 
album ("Hard Day's Night" -
it has great exercising music) ! 

Q: I just hate to get new shoes 
because every time I do, I get 
blisters on my heels. With ali 
the c,#e ·new styles that areitt 
very /expensive, I'd love to over• 
come this problem and start 
looking a little more well-heeled. 
Please help! 

(Kerry T.) 
A: Try a little preventive 

medicine! You probably plaster 
your heels with band-aids after 
you've come down with a crop 
of blisters. Well, just do an about 
face and put a band-aid on each 
heel BEFORE the problem 
starts. Shoes, particularly the in
expensive kind, take the shape 
of your foot in just a day or two, 
so you won't have to keep this 
up for long. The protection 
should keep blisters from form
ing, and after all, that's the rub! 

Q: I have terrible posture and 
I'm about as graceful as a plow 
horse when I walk. Besides this, 
I'm always dropping stuff and 
am so uncoordinated I can't be
lieve it. I guess I'm just a gen• 
eral mess and I Tr.ope you can 
help me do something about this! 

(Susan E.) 
A: The first step toward solv

ing your problem is to stop 
thinking you're a mess. Coordi
nation and self-confidence go 
hand in hand! About posture, 
practice sitting in a straight• 
backed chair with both your 
shoulder blades touching the 
back. Then remember to keep 
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this position when you're sitting 
elsewhere ( not to the extreme, 
of course, there's nothing grace
ful about looking as though you 
have swallowed a two-by-four). 
The book-on-the-head method 
may be straight out of the last 
century, but it's still a step in 
the right direction. Practice 
walking with a volume of Shake
speare on your bean and you'll 
soon be poetry in motion. And 
please pardon that pun! Where 
your lack of co-ordination is 
concerned, take us up on our 
first suggestion first. Then make 
a more conscious effort to be 
coordinated. Don't do things too 
fast and keep clam. If you wear 
glasses, have them checked to 
make sure your prescription is 
up to date. If you don't wear 
them, have your eyes checked. 
1 ncorrect lenses or a need for 
glasses can cause a lot of physi
cal disorganization. 

Hint of The Week 
I was always breaking out 

every time I took a breath, and 
my folks finally sent me to a 
dermatologist. I was embarrassed 
to go and kind of mad about 
the whole thing until the day 
I saw this older woman in the 
office. She was very nice and 
started a conversation and when 
she told me she was eighty years 
old, I about fainted! My grand
mother is sixty and this lady 
didn't even look that old (I hope 
my grandmother isn't reading 
this) . She must have read my 
mind { or my face, probably) 
and she told me, without my 
asking, that she'd taken good 
care of her skin all her life. Boy, 
I will never gripe about going 
there again! This really hap
pened to me and I'm writing it 
in case any other BEAT reader 
is still complaining. 

Beau May Show You 
Chivalry Never Died 

What's all this we hear about 
chivalry being dead? Let's not 
start having any funerals until 
we give those red-blooded Amer
ican lads another chance to 
prove themselves. Next time you 
go out on a date, follow these 
five simple (definitely!) rules 
and give the poor guy the op
portunity to be a gentleman. 

1. Begin your campaign at the 
very outset of your date. When 
you-know-who ( or you-know• 
what) arrives and honks his 
horn for you to come out and 
get into the car, go to the front 
door and glare at him. Then sit 
down on the porch and wait for 
him to come and claim his lady 
fair. Take a pack of cards with 
you. A rousing game of Solitaire 
will help pass the time when he 
drives off in disgust. 

Sit Quietly 
2. When you have arrived at 

your destination, providing you 
ever do, do not leap out of the 
car in an unladylike fashion. Sit 
quietly and wait until he comes 
around to your side and opens 
the door for you . If you have to 
wait for more than an hour, 
don't give up hope. He's bound 
to miss you sooner or later. 

3. When, and if, the two of 
you ever reach the point of hav
ing a post-date snack, it is cus• 
tomary for the waiter to seat 
the lady of the twosome. How
ever, since there are no waiters 
at the places that wretch takes 
you, it is up to your date to 
pull out your chair for you. If 
he forgets, teach him a lesson 
by doing an about face. P\ill his 
chair out for him! It would be 
most effective when he is least 
expecting it. 

Proper Exit 
4. When it is time to leave 
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. . . KEITH RICHARD 

Keith Richard
1

's Girl 
Must Have Patience 

If you are patient, energetic 
and beautiful you might be 
just the girl that Keith Richard 
is looking for. 

Of course there was a period 
when the Stone was too wrapped 
up in his guitar to pay attention 
to any girl, no matter how per
fect. 

"For a long time I had to put 

the restaurant, hand ·your coat 
to your date so he may help 
you into it. What you are going 
to do when he absent-mindedly 
puts it on and walks out is not 
our problem. 

5. Even if your whole cam• 
paign has been a miserable flop 
up to this point, all is not lost. 
There is still the doorstep and 
the last chance for him to be that 
knight on a white charger. He 
can prove he is really interested 
in you by at least asking if he 
can kiss you goodnight. If he 
does so without asking, slap him 
gently. If he doesn't do anything, 
with or without asking, rejoice! 
Chivalry is not dead! Then get 
a new boyfriend. 

a guitar before girls. And to tell 
the truth, when all the fellas I 
knew started going out with girls 
I was still at the bashful stage," 
Keith admitted recently. 

Even now that he is out of 
the bashful stage and doesn't 
have to devote all of his time to 
practicing the guitar, Keith still 
feels a girl would have to be 
pretty patient to put up with 
him. 

"I'm very untidy. I just sort 
of drop things all over the flat 
and rely on Mick to pick them 
up. I'm terrible in the morning. 
I just can't get up. If I arranged 
to take a girl out for the day 
she'd just have to come round, 
make cups of coffee and hope for 
the best." 

Adjust To Keith 
Besides putting up with Keith's 

habits, his girl would have to 
like staying in hotels because he 
is "not at all domsticated." She 
would have to be a girl with 
plenty of go who would like the 
"mad things" Keith does and a 
girl with a talent for fitting into 
the way Keith feels. 

"Someone who'll sit at home 
with me playing records instead 
of going to mad parties. A girl 
who likes me the way I am and 
doesn't try to change me. Who 
isn't concerned with who I am 
on the group scene so much as 
who 1 am at home, behind all the 
publicity," Keith said, describ
ing his dream girl. 

And that's not all! "I like 
beautiful girls," Keith said, stat
ing his final qualification. 

It's a tall order but Keith need 
not worry. There are probably 
plenty of girls who would love 
to try and fill it. 
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Thrush, Teenages Tremble 
At ·Sight of Dave McCallum 

Most actors are taking a back 
seat to recording stars these 
days, but not David McCallum ! 

He's never made a record, but 
he's busy breaking several! His 
co-starring role on NBC-TV's 
"Man From U.N.C.L.E." series 
has won him one of the largest 
fan followings in television his
tory and he receives more mail 
than M-G-M Studio (that's where 
his show is filmed ) knows what 
to do with. 

The reasons for David's ap• 
peal are obvious. For one thing, 
he has the popular look of the 
day. He's handsome, but not I.Co 

handsome, sports a European 
mop of blond hair and an un
dercurrent of Merry Olde Eng• 
land ripples to the surface every 
time he speaks. 

Many of his fans luvingly re• 
fer to him as the "Blon® 
Beatie"! 

David is even more where-it's
at because the character he por
trays is universally interesting. 
lllya Kuryakin, super-secret 
agent, is a hip sort whose appeal 
isn't limited lo girl viewers only. 
His cool way of getting into and 
out of the most hair-raising 
scrapes imaginable has made 
him equally popular with guys. 

... MARIANNE FAITHFULL 
Besides all of this, he's also 

one of the most gifted and ver• 
salile actors to ever hit the air
,..,,aves. Faithfull Scorns Spot 

Natural Fasc'ination 

On Peak Of Charts David was born in Glasgow, 
Scotland on September 19 (he's 
about thirty now, give or take 
a year or two) and his passion 
for acting was born shortly there
after. His parents, both members 
of the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, met in an orchestra 
pit, so the fascinating world of 
the theater was naturally David's 
cup of lea. 

While most performers, includ
ing the Beatles, break their necks 
trying for the coveted number 
one spot on the charts, Marianne 
Faithful] couldn't care less. 

"I'm glad I haven't got one. 
I'm certainly not crying for a 
number one record. They can 
be a bit of a bore-you have to 
live up to them," Marianne said. 

"Like the Beatles. Everybody 
keeps saying, 'They are slippinq,' 
and 'The Beatles are finished,' 
they're so keen to knock someone 
who has a good number one rec
ord. Obviously, I'd like one from 
the point of view of status but 
otherwise no!" she continued. 

The Beatles, on the other hand, 
admit that everytime they re
lease a single they ltope that it 
will reach that sacred number 
one spot. 

"When you,ve got a new rec-

NEW MEMBER 
FOR MITCHELL TRIO 

The Mitchell Trio, formerly 
the Chad Mitchell Trio, has a 
new member. He is twenty-two 
year old John Denver who re
places Chad Mitchell, the man 
who founded the Trio several 
years ago when all three of the 
original members (Mitchell, Joe 
Fraizer, and Mike Kobluk) were 
still attending Gonzaga Univer
sity in Spokane, Washington: 

Sometime ago, Mitchell an
nounced his intention to leave 
the group in order to try his 
luck as a solo performer. He is 
already set for a stint on Broad
way in a new play, and he will 
also record as a single artist. 

It's a very lucky break for the 
young Mr. Denver because the 
Mitchell Trio is one of the most 
popular folk groups around. 

ord out you can't wait to hear 
how it does after the first week. 
It doesn't matter how many num
ber ones you've had, the next 
one is always the most impor
tant,'' George said. 

Paul reveals that the Beatles 
are surprised each time they suc• 
cessfully make that long climb 
to the top of the charts. They 
really shouldn't be surprised. 
They've never failed to get there 
yet. 

By the time he was fourteen 
years old, he was working in a 
British theater as an electrician 
and from there he went to the 
Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts _,...., ___ __, 

"IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG" is the misleading title of the 
Four Tops' latest hit. Actually it's a br:.ond-new song but it's 
following in the footsteps of their other world-wide hit, "I 
Can't Help Myself." It looks like these four just can't help 
themselves. All their records are winners. 

• 

"UNCLE'S" DAVID McCALLUM 

in London. He then joined the 
British Army and spent two 
years as a lieutenant with the 
Royal West Africa Frontier 
Force. 

British Films 

After his discharge he took an 
acting job with a stock company 
touring the English provinces. 
This lasted for three years, un
til he was discovered by famed 
producer J. Arthur Rank, who 
launched David's career by giv
ing him featured roles in several 
British films. 

David came to Hollywood to 
play the role of Judas in "The 
Greatest Story Ever Told" and 
while he was here the "Man 
From U.N.C.L.E." creators took 
one look at him and knew he'd 
be perfect for the part of Robert 
Vaughn's right hand spy. 

They couldn't have been more 
correct. The show was a smash
ing success and so was lllya. It 
was such a sleeper that it has 
been given a prime Lime slot for 
this coming season. From now 
on you'll be seeing your "Man 
From U.N.C.L.E." riding the 
world of bad guys every Friday 
night at 10 in color! 

When David isn't rushing 
from one nail-gnawing adventure 
to another in front of the cam• 
eras, be lives with his wife Jill 
I re land ( a British actress who 
appeared wi_th him on the show 
several times last season) and 
three sons in a 10-room house in 
the Hollywood Hills. 

His fans don't seem to mind 
his being married, probably be• 
cause they don't bear much 
about it. David keeps his private 
life very private and won't allow 

his family to be photographed 
or interviewed. 

Thrush Beware! 
All things considered, he's one 

of the greatest things that's ever 
happened to teenagers and tele• 
vision, and if THRUSH ever so 
much as harms one hair of his 
thatch-topped head, they're going 
to have to answer to us! 

Wouldn't it be great if David 
could be persuaded to add an• 
other facet to his career and 
make a record? He does come 
from a musical family and 
studied the oboe as a child ( at 
gunpoint), and we'll just bet he 
can sing up a storm. 

We hope he'll stop confining 
his musical talents to the shower 
and let us in on the McCallum 
sound. It couldn't be anything 
but the besl ! If you hope so too, 
drop him a note and a hint in 
care of M-G-M Studios, 10202 
West Washington Blvd., Culver 
City, Calif. 

Maybe he won't take you up 
on the offer, but it's worth a 
try. Whether he does or not, 
David McCallum still rules! 

Marianne 
Taking Rest 

Marianne Faitbfull, who is ex• 
pecting a baby in the early part 
of 1966, coljapsed before her 
scheduled appearance at the Win
ter Gardens in Scarborough. 

Mariann'e fans needn't worry 
-she is not seriously ill, but she 
has cancelled all her up-coming 
appearance for some time. How
ever, Marianne will make some 
single appearances after she takes 
a long and well-deserved rest. 



Why Go To England 
Dear Editor: 

Many thanks to KRLA for 
publishing such a nice liltle pa• 
per. I find it very interesting. 
l-Jowever, I have noticed recently 
in tl1e BEAT and among the 
teenagers here, especially the 
girls, a frantic desire to go to 
England. 

Why do these girls want to 
.go to Britain? As an English 
girl myself (my family has lived 
here for two years), I cannot 
understand it. 

Believe me, one has j usL as 
much chance, if not more, to 
meet a personality here in Los 
Angeles. 

August 28, 1965 
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Dove And Dinoh 

Dear Editor: 
"l'm Glad All Over" because 

of Dave Clark. My name is 
Dinah Clark and my birthday 
is December 15, the same as hls. 
Not only that, but Barbara Fer• 
ris, who stars in the D.C. S's 
movie plays the part of a girl 
named Dinah! I hope someday 
to really meet Dave! 

Yours truly, 
Dinah Clark, El Monte. 

Freeburg 
Guests at 
KRLA 

JOINING EMCEE CASEY KASEM at the surprise party celebrating the 100th anniversary 
of Shebang ore Lulu Porter and Freddy Connon. Shebang is shown doily at 5 p.m. TV 5. 

After aU, when a "star" is 
here he is at least in a certain 
area. You can see all the per• 
sonalities when they are here 
just as much as in England, and 
the tickets are easier to get. Also 
the native Californians don't 
know what glorious weather and 
climate they have here. If they 
ever do go to England they will 
come back here and never want 
Lo leave. It's fabulous land here 
and the Americans are daft to 
want to give it up. 

KRLA listeners were surpris• 
ed to hear a new deejay sitting 
in as a guest on the Dick Biondi 
show recently. And nobody was 
more surprised than Biondi 
when the guest turned out to be 
Stan Freeburg. 

BEAT Names 21 Winners 
Of Representative Contest 

Take it from me, California 
is a marvelous place to live. It's 
even belier than Britain. 

The recording and television 
star was having dinner with 
KRLA Manager John Barrett 
and Program Director Mel Hall 
when he mentioned that he had 
been refused a job at KRLA 15 
years ago because he "didn't 

Carol Bruesch of Hemet is the 
envy of her neighborhood. 

And with good reason, for 
Carol is the grand prize winner 
in the KRLA BEAT Representa• 
live Contest. Her array of fabu• 
lous prizes includes two tickets 
to the K RLA Beatles Concert at 
Hollywood Bowl, an opportunity 
to interview the Beatles in per• 
son, and a lovely wrist watch. 

All this for being the cham• 
pion BEAT Representative from 
her school and selling the most 
subscriptions. 

The next ten BEAT Repre• 
sentatives are second place win• 
ners in the contest and will re• 
ceive their choice of engraved 

wrist watches or two tickets to 
the Beatles Concert at Balboa 
Stadium in San Diego. 

They are Shirley Hess, Van 
Nuys; Sharon Wiley, East Los 
Angeles; Betty Raymond, Pasa• 
dena; Eunice Slagle, Highland 
Park; Robert Dressen, Buena 
Park; Anne Roberts, Los An• 
gel es; l\1argaret l\lfendoza, Long 
Beach; Dina Pomeroy, Los An• 
gel es; Estelle Brown, Canoga 
Park; and Elizabeth Collier, 
South Gate. 

Third place winners, who re• 
ceive their choice of auto• 
graphed Beatie albums or two 
tickets each to the San Diego 
Beatles Concert are: 

THREE MORE KRLA listeners try Dove Hull's new ice cream 
flavor, Scuzzie, as Dove rubs his hands in g lee. With in two 
weeks ofter it went on sole at Baskin.Robbins' 31 Flavors 
ice c ream stores, Scuzzie led all others in soles. The Boskin
Robbins' stores o re offering o huge array of fabulous prizes 
to the f irst persons who con guess the various ingredients 
suggested by each KRLA deejay. Entry blanks ore available 
at each sto re. 

Mandy Humphrey, Alhambra; 
Donna Allbright, Santa Ana; 
Jean Bridges, Pasadena; Billie 
Hart, Los Angeles; l\llary Guiter• 
rez, Los Angeles; Susan Jami• 
son, Burbank; Eileen Jones, 
Glendale; Arlie Clannahan, 
Beverly Hills; Bobbie Arling• 
ton, Oxnard; and J an Silver• 
ton, Hollywood. 

As a special bonus, the BEAT 
is also awarding two tickets to 
the Beatles Concert in San Diego 
to the following runners•up: 

l\1argie ~lormino, Covina; 
Pat Holladay, Santa Paula; 
Barbara Bates, Los Angeles; Jan 
l\llacquary, Pasadena; Cindy 
Annis, \Voodland Hills; Linda 
Dunlap, Sylmar; Karen Yurko, 
Granada Hills; Laurel Ser• 
comme. Arcadia: Eileen Rock• 
man. Santa Ana: and Carol 
Ogren. Torrance. 

If you mi•--ed out on the 
prizes for the current Beat 
Repre--cntati,·e~ Contest. don·t 
be di•heartened. ·\nother one is 
scheduled for this fall, with 
another r o u n d of prizes. 

Freddie and the Dreamers 
have been signed by Dick Clark 
for a month•long series of con• 
cert and college dates to begin 
in November. 

Thank you. 

Misses KRLA 

Dear BEAT: 
Two weeks ago I moved from 

L.A. to Salt Lake City and in 
my opinion KRLA rates higher 
than the stations here. I'm going 
to try to get something for my 
radio so I can get KRLA up 
here. Please wish me luck. 

Rosemary Skjalm, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

h h . " ave enoug expenence. 
Barrett and Hall loaded Free• 

burg into a car, drove him to 
KRLA and said, "You've got 
the job!" 

Dick Biondi stepped aside and 
watched open•mouthed as Free• 
burg Look over for 15 minute~. 

The famed comic {Freeburg, 
not Biondi) declared afterward, 
"I've had so much fun that I'd 
like to do the Dave Hull show 
when Dave goes on vacation." 

We'll take you up on that, 
Stan. 

CASEY'S 
QUIZ 

By CASEY KASEM 

Several years ogo, when th is star hod a full-time job 
act ing on England's " Ra bin Hood" TV serial, he never e ven 
dreamed that he would later become one of t he best known 
singers in the entire world. He is now port of o fa mous duo 
that got its stort through o recommendafion by onother fa 
m ous duo. Ironically, th e two twosomes sound nothi ng alike 
but look almost like brothers! This f avorite began his act ing 
career a t the age of e ight ond inte nded to keep at it until 
he met a friend at school and decided to toke odvantoge of 
his childhood music lessons. (See Answer on Page l 0) 
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PERSONALS 
To Ron and Rick of The Barons: 

You guys really tore Disney• 
land up. You guys are really 
great. 

Sue, Carol and Pam, 
Long Beach. 

* To l\llick Jagger: 
Thank you for answering my 

letter. You're a deer too! See you 
in October. 

Teresa. 

* To Pam of Los Altos: 
Did ya know our tickekts for 

for August 29 are in Section 
P, Row 7, Seats 12 and 14? 

Barbie. 

* To Dave Hull, my favorite dee• 
Jay: 

Thanks for inspiring "Scuzzy." 
It's really great! My mom and 
dad like it too. That kinda makes 
us a "scuzzy" family! 

Scuzzily Yours, 
Jayn Fiore. 

* To Dick Chamberlain: 
Hope you liked the ballet as 

much as I did. Weren't they 
great? 

A Nureyev Fan. 

* To Bob Dobes of the Wildcats: 
You are without a doubt the 

most fabulous drummer I have 
ever seen. I love you. And so do 
all 35 members of your fan club. 

Love, 
Denna Owens. 

* To Whom It May Concern: 
Eric Burdon is mine. Any ob

pectiom? Then write to me -

Claudia Burdon, 2381 Manchest
er, CardHf, Calif. 

* To Dick Biondi, the guy with a 
heart as big as my home state 
of Texas: 

Give my love to Johnny Rivers 
when you see him! 

Your Lovin Miss Galveston. 

* To Ringo Starr: 
I have written a poem for you. 

I hope you like it. 
Ringo Starr is a fabulous 

drummer 
Ringo Starr is also my lover 
There are others who love him 

too 
But I don't think of them be

cause it's so t.rue 
These few words were meant 

to be for Ringo 
My dear will always be. 

See you at the Bowl 
Lov ya, 
Gloria Castillo. 

* To Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jagger: 
Thanks for doing such a 

WONDERFUL job in raising 
Mick. He turned out perfect! 

Linda Wilson. 

* To Lyon in her new house: 
Thanks for the fab dedication! 

Dick Biondi is the g reatest, 
right? 

Diana. 
To Dean of Jan & Dean: 

Thanks for signing autographs 
outside Gazarris on Tuesday. 

The Five Girls in the Blue 
Fairlaoe. 

,_..,..ir..:;;... ~ 
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THIS WEEK'S CARTOON CONTEST WINNER is Chery Par
ker of Granada Hills, California. Miss Parker will receive two 
record albums for her winning cartoon of Bob Eubanks and 
his presentation of the Beatles at the Hollywood Bowl 

KRLA'S DAVE HULL is on the receiving end of some dance 
music for a change, instead of spinning records for others 
to dance to. The occasion was a party for disc jockeys and 
entertainers in Hollywood, and Dave was the belle of the 
bal l as he made a courageous attempt to do the jerk with 
pretty Shindig Dancer Virginia Justis. He won a standing 
ovation, but later learned it was in admiration for his taste 
in dancing partners instead of h is own dancing. 

, 
DID YOU EVER SEE SUCH A CAR? It's the new KRL-"A", a perfectly-restored and 
beautifully-customed Model-A which is being admired and inspected here by KLRA 
Deejays (from left) Dave Hull, Dick Biondi, Casey Kasem and Johnny Hayes. You'll be 
seeing a lot of the KRL-" A" arand town in weeks to come. Behind its 1929 license 
plate is a new Corvette engine, surrounded by gleaming chrome. Note the "racing slicks" 
an the rear wheels. What'II it do. Frankly, we don't know yet. So far none of the 
deejays has been brave enought to take it to the track. We hape to be able to announce in 
the BEAT soon that some lucky KRLA listener can win this handsome chariot, one of the 
most unusua I in the world. 

'Help' Fob Film, 
But Poor Ringo 

(Cont inued from Poge 2 ) 
no-gooders, set out to find 
Ringo,. and all sorts of strange 
things begin happening. When 
Ringo is asleep, a weird "thing" 
comes through the wall and at
tempts to recapture the ring, 
but Ringo wakes up only to find 
himself on the floor and the 
ring still on his finger. 

Enter Foot 
Being extremely clever, the 

Beatles pay a visit to Professor 

'HELP' PACKED 
WITH THRILLS 

(Continued from Poge 2) 
applications were first accepted' 
back in May. 

Favored Hollywood 
Last year the Beatie« stated 

publicalli that their Hollr,-ood 
Bowl Concert was the highlight 
of their tour. This was not onl) 
because tl1ey loved the Bowl, 
the weather, the well-behaved 
crowds and their first sight of 
the movie capital of the world, 
but because of the smoothness 
in which the concert was han
dled by KR.LA and Bob Eu
banks. 

Fans who were lucky enough 
to obtain tickets for the Holly• 
wood Bowl concerts are request
ed to follow three general rules: 

( 1) Scream as loud as you 
like, but remain seated. 

(2) Do what the police and 
security men say so that 
no one will get hurt. 

( 3) Treat the Beatles as 
nicely as you would wish 
people to treat you. Re
member, they are com
ing to Southern Cali
fornia to entertain us, 
and they are here as our 
guests. 

CASEY'S QUIZ ANSWER 
(Don't peek unless you've read 
the question on Page 9.) 
PETER ASHER of PETER & 
GORDON! The other twosome? 
Chad & Jeremy, of course. 

Foot (Victor Spinetti) and . his 
able (?) assistant Algernon 
(Roy Kinnear) in an attempt 
to get that ring off of Ringo's 

finger. But alas, none of Foot's 
wonderous machines will do the 
job. Foot himself becomes 
somewhat power - hungry and 
decides that if be can capture 
the ring, he will have the power 
to rule the world. 

So now poor Ringo has two 
groups of bad-guys after him, 
The four Beatles put their think
ink caps on and again they 
come up with a plan - they all 
head for the Alps where they 
are positive they can escape the 
evil forces. However, quickly 
following in the Beatles' boot
steps are both Clang and Foot. 

Scotland Ya rd 
When in trouble in London 

the first place one should go to 
is Scotland Yard - and this 
the Beatles do. They explain 
their problem to the patient 
Superintendent who. after a 
,mall amount of persua.•ion. 
agrees to gi\'e the bo)s the lull 
protection of the British Arm) 
to insure that their recording 
session on Salisbury Plain will 

be safe. But Clang, attired in 
the Army uniform, places him
self in a strategic position on 
the Plain and is just about to 
capture Ringo when who should 
drive up in a tank to rescue the 
boys but Arone. 

Next the Beatles are off to the 
Bahamas, but right on their trail 
are Clang and his buddies and 
the Professor and bis assistant. 
Since all Beatie movies must end 
happily, Ringo learns the magic 
formula, the ring slips off his 
finger, be passes it on to Clang 
who passes it on to Foot who 
passes it on to Algernon who 
passes it on to . . . 

have you heard 

'YOUR FRIENDS' 

are coming? 
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1or iris 

By Susan Frisch 

Coul.d you please tell nu the 
truth about what's going on be
tween Twinkle and Herman? 

Rona Resnick. 
Dear Rona: I hate to let you 

down but I don't know how 
much of all the talk that is fly
ing around about the two is fact 
and how much of it is fiction. 
I do know that Herman and 
Twinkle have exchanged LO. 
bracelets and that they like each 
other and their relationship is 
more than platonic. But cheer 
up. At least she doesn't travel 
with him so we must .still have 
a chance. 

ls it true that Roy of Freddie 
and the Dreamers wears a toupe? 

Marsha Abramson. 
Dear Marsha: The first time I 
ever saw Roy he had a Beatie 
hair-cut. I saw him again a few 
hours later and he was prac
tically bald. So figure that one 
out for yourself. 

How wng have Sonny and 
Cher been married and do they 
have any kids? 

Ellen A/.tschuler. 
Dear Ellen: Sonny and Cher 

have been married since Septem
ber 9, 1963, however, they do 
not have any children yet. 

Could you please tell n,e what 
the real Brian Jones is like? 

Barclay Davis. 
Dear Barclay: Seeing that J 

have only one column to write 
in, it is rather impossible lo an
swer your question. To sum his 
personality up with as few words 
as possible, he is great, fantas• 
tic, good-mannered, considerate 
and GROOVEY! ! ! ! 

Could you please tell me what 
a groupie is? 

Betsy Goldberg. 
Dear Betsy: A groupie is a 

girl ( and in rare cases a boy) 
who uses sneaky means to meet 
the groups. Somehow she always 
manages to find out where and 
when these groups are coming 
in town and then makes a mad 
dash to meet them. I hope you're 
not one, because personally I 
think it's a had name to be 
branded with. 

REC.OR DS 

Guess What! I'm going to stop 
starting this column with a spe
cial message to the boys who are 
sneakily reading our private cor• 
ner of the BEAT. Know why? 
My brother, that's why. He final
ly did me the good deed (his 
first in history) of telling me 
that boys couldn't care less about 
For Girl,, Only and only read it 
to see what smart remark l've 
thought up for them this week! 

Remind me to do him a re
turn favor sometime. Like never 
speaking to him again, for in
stance. 

l received the strangest letter 
this week. It wasn't si~ned and 
it was composed of six words 
printed on a sheet of stationery. 
Those words were . . . W hr do 
boys like pretty girl~? J udgin" 
from the handwriting, I'd say 
the "author" bas yet to reach 
her teens, and reading between 
the lines, I imagine she means 
why do most boys go for preuy 
girls only? 

I hope she was young enough 
not to know better, because isn't 
it common knowledge that this 
situation exists because boys will 
be at,d always have been boys? 

A teenage male is about three 
million times more self-conscious 
than a teenage girl. You know 
what I mean-if you embarrass 
a boy just the tiniest bit, he 
practically breaks out in hives 
right in front of your face. lie 
can embarrass you, but not vice 
versa. 

Self-Conscious 
Well, I guess they really can't 

help it, but this is a pretty good 
reason why a lot of them won't 
even go out on a date with a 
rather ordinary girl, or someone 
who has a "great personality." 
They're afraid of being laughed 
at by their friends, or that some
one will think that's the best 
they could come up with. Lots 
of times a boy will go out with 
a girl he secretly can't stand 
just because she's extremely at• 
tractive. 

But never fear, they do grow 
out of this phase. You've prob
ably seen this happen to some
one you know. When a boy gets 
out of school and on his own, 
he often marries someone who 
isn't any raving beauty com
pared to the girls be used to date. 
He looks for different things in 
a wife than he does in a girl
friend and I'm sure glad to hear 
it. Maybe there's hope for me! 

Speaking of being gorgeous, 
isn't it the worst crime of all 
time when a boy is unbearably 
handsome and otherwise a total 
waste? This doesn't happen 
often, but I'll bet each person 
reading this knows of some boy 
who is just too much to look at 
and a real creep underneath it 
all. There was a boy like that 
in my school when I was a fresh
man. If you didn't know him you 
would really wilt, but once be 
said about two words, you just 
joined the crowd and walked 
away talking to yourself. 

Hey, let's stop talking about 
boys for just a moment (but no 
more than that) ! Have you ever 
heard of a Footprint Party? Well 
I went to one the other night 
and really did some high-step• 
ping (OH BROTHER). My girl-

friend's dad is building a rec
reation room with a concrete 
floor and he allowed her one 
end of the room to have all be.r 
friends put their fool and paw 
prints down for posterity and 
then sign their names. 

Understanding Parents 
It's sort of like owning your 

own Grauman's Chinese Thea• 
ter! See if you can' t talk your 
dad into this the next time he 
gets the bwlding bug. I think 
it was really understanding of 
this girl's father. Too many par• 
ents just don't seem to under• 
stand how a little thing like this 
could make someone happy. I 
used to have a mad crush on 
her dad whenJ was about eleven, 
and l'm happy to say it bas now 
matured into undying luv. 

Here's another one for the rec
ord. Do you have an old album 
you can't bear to part with but 
just don't play any more? If 
you do, you'll be interested to 
hear this groovy idea (wow, am 
l full of bad jokes today) . h<lake 
a bowl out of the album by fol
lowing these instruc;_tions ( if l 
can write them down sensibly 
enough to follow- I never could 
explain things right). (1) Find 
a rather large empty can-like 
a large pork and bean container. 
(2) Put the can in the oven on 
a cookie sheet, then put the rec
ord on top of the can. ( 3 J Turn 
on the oven, keeping the temper
ature low, and keep peeking un
til you see the sides of the rec
ord starting to droop. When they 
have drooped to just where you 
want them, make a wild grab for 
the potholders and remove your 
masterpiece. 

It should harden almost in
stantly and you should end up 
with a really attractive decora• 
lion for you r room. If you don't 
let me know and I'll try to ex• 
plain it better. 

Freckled Pajamas 
I recently saw two things I've 

really flipped for. One is the new 
freckled pajamas that are made 
out of white material with tril
lions of tiny red dots. l think 
they're supposed to look like 
measles because the name of the 
line is Quaraoleens, but I like 
freckles more. Whatever the case, 
they are adorable! 

The other thing is a new prod
uct called Faberge Nail Makeup. 
It comes in every color in the 
rainbow and you can do the 
wildest things with it! You can 
paint your nails one color and 
make polka dots with another. I 
hope this fad catches on because 
it sure would be fun. I don't sup• 
pose it would last ,long, but it 
would be really wacky while it 
did! 

I've also gone wild over those 
wild stockings in all those wild 
colors. I know one girl who mix
es and matches them and has 
the most looked-at legs in town. 
There's something about the 
fabric in some of them that 
rather drievs me nuts, but I 
finally bad sense enough to wear 
a pair of plain nylons under the 
ones that did bother me and 
presto! No more problems! Just 
stares. 

Well, I'm doing it agllin. Run• 
ning off at the typewriter, I 
mean. Please keep in touch and 
I'll see you next BEAT! 

August 28, 1965 

... THE SUPREMES 

Supremes to Reign 
At Top English Club ' 

America's most popular female 
singing group, The Supremes, 
are set to visit England in Octo• 
her for a month-long engagement 
at London's famous Talk Of The 
Town. 

Appearing at the club is qwte 
an achievement for the girls be
cause the Talk is the English 
version of New York's famed 
Copacabana. The Supremes 
should feel right at hom.e be
cause they have just completed 
a three-week stint at the Copa 

P. J. Loses 
Following 
In England 

P. J. Proby, once the biggest 
single act in England, is seeing 
!us _following shrink drastically 
1n size. 

While he gave two shows in 
one week recently, be didn't 
draw more than 400 people. In 
fact Proby himself admits that 
at the second show there were 
only twenty people in attendance. 

P. J., understandably reluctant 
to admit that he has anything 
to do with the poor attendance, 
is placing the blame squarely on 
the shoulders of the promoters. 
He accuses them of charging 

· such terribly high prices that it 
is impossible to fill the house. 

This accusation brought the 
wrath of one promoter who 
kindly suggested that if P. J. 
wished the promoters to lower 
their prices then he should lower 
bis! 

Proby has made no response 
to this "kind suggestion." 

where they drew standing-room
only crowds every single night! 
And not only was the Copa 
packed, but it was packed with 
many of today's top stars. 

Before flying off to foggy 
London Town, the Supremes will 
tape a "Hullabaloo" and will also 
fulfill a club date at Grand Ba
hama Island. 

Busy girls, these Supremes. 
Busy traveling and busy making 
number one records. Their latest 
effort, "Nothing But Heart• 
aches," looks as if it will run 
true to form and produce an• 
other chart-topper for the three 
hit-makers from Motown. 

BEATLES WIN 
FIVE AWARDS 
AT LUNCHEON 

The Beatles, who seem to spe
cialize in receiving awards, have 
received yet another one. Well, 
actually another five. 

The song-writing team of Len
non-McCartney received five 
Ivor Novello awards at a recent 
Variety Club luncheon honoring 
Britain's top musical composers. 

"Can't Buy Me Love" earned 
John and Paul two statuettes. 
One for the Most Performed 
Work of 1964 and another for 
the Biggest Selling Single. 

They won certificates for "A 
Hard Day's Night" as the second 
Most Performed Work of 1964 
and as the Outstanding Theme 
of 1964. 

Their fifth award was a cer
titificate for "I Feel Fine" which 
was voted the second Biggest 
Selling Single of the year. 
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By Gene Vangefisti 

SEPTEJ\'1BER IS A GREAT month for our sport with a lot 
of big surfing eontests, leading off with the one at Malibu. How- ' 
ever, before dealing with the contest situation we'd like to pass 
along a conversation we had with Harold Ig,,,<ry, who is a shaper 
and professional surfer. 

The conversation was about a question that botl1ers a lot 
of non-surfers-why relatively expensive hand-shaped boards are 
preferred even for the novice surfer and why there is a need for 
tbe even more expensive special "signature" models. 

Q.- Jggy, How long did it take you to learn to surf as well 
as yo,. do? 

Iggy- I started surfing in the fifth or sixth grade. Right now 
I have been surfing for about eleven or twelve years. 

Q.-Yo,. have developed a different style of surfing compared 
to other surfers of yoiir caliber. Y 01, are 1nan1ifacturi11g a board 
for Dewer 1/1 eber called the Iggy model. What, do yo,. think, makes 
your board ride differently tha11 any other board? You see,n to turn 
with the rail instead of the tail block on a botton, turn and you 
get an awful lot. of speed. 

lggy-h-1y boards are shaped differently from a regular Dewey 
board. They are about an inch or two smaller than normal ancl I 
make the board a little thicker in the middle and al the nose. The 
belly I put in the board gives it the speed by making it softer on 
the wave than a flat bottomed board. 

Q.-What makes a board faster than another board ... 
Iggy-A fast board wi ll not turn as well and limits a surfer 

from a maneuvering point of view. A fast board is over-sized and 
thin. 

Q.- lggy, do you think that the waves are harder to ride on 
the coast than in Hawaii? 

Iggy-The waves in Hawaii are a lot thicker and stronger. 
The waves along the California coast are thinner and harder to ride. 

Q.-1/1 oi,[d you say that you need a different board in Ha
waii or do you just have to change your surfing style? 

Iggy-A different board is necessary to change your style 
somewhat. I've been back and forth about three times now and 
I've changed my style of surfing each lime. When you surf in 
Hawaii you need to get speed out of a bottom turn. That's one 
of the reasons why the board I build now is that shape. 

MANY PEOPLE HAVE wondered at the rapid growth of 
surfing and want to know why it has expanded at the rate it has. 
There are a lot of good reasons and Harold Ig,,,<ry represents some 
of them. He is a craftsman and his thoughts and logic are respected 
all over the surfing world. He is a perfectionist "ho is ah,a,s 
looking for a better wave to ride. A surfboard is one of th~ la.I 
hand-crafted products made in the U.S., and the men such a5 l !!g) 
who put all their knowledge, experience. and enthusiasm into pro
ducing a perfect board demand our respect. 

The Summer Surf 
We have had a "zero" summer so far. For several weeks 

there has been a small south swell bearing the "red tide." We might 
get some big waves in September if previous years are any guide. 

S(?me of the events coming up are the Hermosa Beach Surf 
Contest. the Ocean Beach Contest, the Windansea Invitational 
Surfing Contest for members and other top surfers. Next month 
will start out with the Malibu Surfing Association's Invitational 
Contest. If you get a chance, see if you can make it. The definite 
date will be set when they can figure out when the waves are 
going to be consistent. 

Next comes the Huntington Contest, the "Big Daddy" on 
the Coast. You can find any surfboard or any surfing celebrity 
in the world at this contest which will be televised. After that comes 
the Makaha International Surfing Championships in the Islands. 
As you can see, surfing ends the summer with a big bang. If you 
are able to take part in some of the contests, even if just as a spec
tator, you will probably enjoy them. 

Next Week 
Next week we will have an interview with a shaper of Iggy's 

caliber, a gentleman fro1n Hermosa Beach named Donald Tak
ayama who makes a surfboard called the Takayama model for 
Bing Copeland of Bing Surfboard. If you are interested in buying 
a board, tbe information we will be giving you in the next couple 
of weeks will be a help to you in selecting a board. Before you 
buy a board, talk lo one of tbe custom board manufacturers, they 
have knowledge that will help you. 

Until next week-good surf and good rides to you. 
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• LOVIN' SPOONFUL 

Spoonfu Is Get Taste of Life 
. . 'If You Believe In Magic' 

By Louise Criscione 

It is really rather hard to be
lieve. Things like this just don't 
happen - do· they? The four 
unusual boys who perform col
lectively as the Lovin' Spoonful 
couldn't have possibly led those 
kind of lives or done all those 
things - could thbey? Read on 
and see wha.t yo1• think. 

John Sebastian, the twenty• 
one year-old guitar and harmon
ica player, was born in Green
wich Village and began blowing 
into a harmonica during his- ten
der childhood ,·ean. He m~
lered ~ ;:uitar b) the time he 
was l\,eh·e and sailed off to ltah 
"here he li,ed for fi,e Jear,i. · 

Whjle in Italy he became a 
guitar maker's apprentice, then 
he worked on his own as a stu
dio harmonica player. But "driv
en to despair by the byzantine 
power play of commercial folk 
music," John headed off for 
Marblehead, Massachusetts to 
become a sailmaker. However, 
when John reached Marblehead 
a truly horrible thing occurred. 
The man who had advertised 
for a sailmaker really didn't 
want a sailmaker at all - he 
wanted to paint the bolloms of 
boats with rust paint. Unfor
tunately, poor John was allergic 
to rust paint so he headed back 
to New York where he met up 
witb Zal Yanovsky. 

Laundromat Life 
Zay is the twenty year-old lead 

guitarist of the group. He started 
playing folk music when he was 
fifteen years-old, and one year 
later quit high school to become 
a folk singer. John then left for 
Israel whe.re he spent ten months. 
He returned to the U.S., lived 
on the streets for a while and 
as John put it, "then I lived in 

a laundromat for seven months." 
Tired of laundromat life, the 

guitarist secured a job as an 
accompanist for the Halifax 
Three for ten months. He 
crashed in flames in California 
and then returned to New York 
in a two passenger MG along 
with two other people and all 
of their luggage, no less. 

The group, surviving a snow 
storm in Albuquerque, finally 
arrived in New York safe and 
sound. From the big city, Zal 
made it to Washington, O.C. 
\\here he started playing electric 
guitar. 

There is something of a gap 
in his ~IOI) at this point. which 
he explained thus! y: "someone 
gave me thousands of dollars, a 
fat pad with four telephones, and 
a twelve string guitar and bins 
full of assorted electric musical 
-equipment." Apparently unim
pressed, but well equipped, he 
went back to New York and 
joined forces with John. 

Family-Tree 
Steve Boone is the twenty-one 

year-old bass guitarist, who 
swears that he is a relative of 
Daniel Boone's brother. He also 
claims that his family once 
owned the Times-Tower build
ing in New York, as well as 
one-fifth of Delaware. 

While in traction for two 
months, after an accident at the 
tender age of seventeen, Steve 
spent the time learning to play 
the rhythm guitar. The accident 
was also financially rewarding 
and Steve ended up with thous
ands of dollars and the chance 
to spend the next several years 
playing in a band and spending 
money. 

Steve's next stop was Europe, 
but since nothing much was hap
pening, he came right back to 

the U.S. where he met up with 
John and Zal. 

Joe Butler was the last to join 
the group. He started playing 
drums when he was thirteen and 
sang and played in a twist band 
in a number of Long Island 
clubs during his college years. 
While working these clubs, Joe 
met Steve and thus we have a 
"Lovin' Spoonful." 

However, the group was not 
an automatic success. Far from 
it, actually about as far from 
it as you can get. They did man
age to get a job at the Night 
Owl Cafe, but they soon ( very 
soon, in fact) left the Owl and 
hid themselves in the basement 
of the Albert Hotel to practice 
with the lower echelons of the 
hotel staff cheering them on. A 
soft rain of plaster, vibrated 
loose from the ceilings during 
their practice sessions, covered 
the Lovin' Spoonful like dan
druff. To keep their hair clean 
they started wearing different 
funny hats. 

After two months of this they 
emerged, pale and blinking, and 
marched straight to the Night 
Owl Cafe for a second try at it. 
So impressed by their new pro• 
fessionalism, the owner cheer• 
fully and readily rehired them 
and even went so far as to have 
1000 balloons printed with "I 
LOVE YOU - THE L OVIN' 
SPOONFUL." 

Their professionalism sparked 
others in the entertainment field 
it seemed as, "Record compan
ies began making offers." 

I don't know whether I be
lieve that or not. It's pretty far 
out, huh? I wonder if it has any
thing to do with the Lovin' 
Spoonful picking "Do You Be
lieve In Magic' as their first rec
ord. 
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Liverpudlians Drive 
For View of U. S. 

Steve Laine, Kenny Cox, Ron 
Henley, Dave Burgess and Jim• 
my May, met in Liverpool. They 
numbered five. The name, LIV
ERPOOL FIVE, was, therefore, 
a natural result. 

Steve, lead singer and leader 
of the group, who boasts that 
he can run fastest from an 
avalanche of screaming fans 
organized the group and is its 
spokesman. 

Ron Henley, of the broad 
smile and romanesque nose, is 
the tallest of the FIVE and 
doubles on electric piano and 
saxophone, as well as partici
pating in the harmonies. 

Kenny Cox, lead guitarist, ex
plains why The LIVERPOOL 
FIVE toured the Pacific North
west in preparation for their 
debut on the national scene. " It's 
given us a chance to really get 

Turtles Off 
To A Fast 
Walkover 

(Continued from Page 5) 
ways make sure that the hole in 
my jacket is in the back!" 

English Conformists 
The Turtles admit that they 

are "slightly" influenced by the 
English. Chuck even goes so far 
as to say: "We are conforming 
to the English groups with our 
hair and our clothes." Jim dis
agrees "slightly' and says: "I 
wear my hair long because it 
keeps !11Y ears warm!" 

Howard summed up the Tur
tles' feeling .about . the tremen
dous success of their first record 
by saying: "Thanks to everyone 
who supported the record. We 
hope that we can continue put• 
ting out records which people 
will like." 

With the· determination, drive, 
and talent which the six Turtles 
possess--it is pretty obvious that 
they will continue making hit 
records. You can't keep a good 
Turtle down, you know. They 
always win the race in the end! 

James Brown 
Makes Tours 
Worthwhile 

Energetic James Brown prob
ably makes more personal ap
pearances than any other per• 
former in the world today and 
specializes in breaking attend
ance records throughout the 
United States. 

But this time the tall-haired 
master of rhythm and blues has 
really outdone himself. During 
personal appearances in Atlanta 
and Milwaukee Brown managed 
to gross $70,888. No wonder he 
likes to travel! For that kind of 
money w~o wouldn't. 

HERMAN NOW FREE 

The restraining order which 
Mickie Most has placed on Her
man's Hermits has been removed. 

It was lifted when Herman's 
managers and l\1ost reached a 
new agreement which was more 
beneficial to both sides. 

to know your country and its 
people first hand. Particularly 
since we've chosen to travel by 
car rather than flying. Its' a big 
and exciting country and we 
don't intend to miss any of it, 
if we can help it," he insists. 

Jimmy May, the drummer for 
the group, thrives 011 the day 
and njght pace of their North 
American adventure, admitting 
that it allows little or no time 
to date or develop steady girl 
friends. 

Dave Burgess, bass guitarist, 
adds that they all agree they 
have a commitment to their new 
fans lo postpone any present 
thoughts of marriage. 

Germany was the scene of the 
FIVE's first great success. 

Their records jumped to the 
Top Ten and before embarking 
on their globe-circling crusade, 
they found time to make a film 
there. 

With the release of their first 
record, the group moved south 
for television and personal ap• 
pearances and then took off for 
a tour of the East. Coast. Travel
ing between four and five bun• 
dred miles a day _they will see 
a great deal of America, for 
America will demand seeing a 
great deal of them in the future. 

RIVERS JOINS GUARD 

Popular recording a r t i s t, 
Johnny Rivers, has joined the 
California Army National Guard. 
This means that Johnny must 
serve from four to six months 
active duty beginning sometime 
in either September or October. 
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WATCH OUT F,OR THE LIVERPOOL FIVEf The official rock and roll representatives at 
the Olympics in Japan, they incited riotous adulation during o six month tour of the Orient. 
Besides that, they now hove o new Bob Dylan record, "You've Got To Stoy Alf Night." 

Beatles Still On Top 
The four Beatles have managed to hold down that number one 

spot for yet another week. A two-week residency at the top of the 
American charts is not at all unusual, but a two-week chart topper 
in England is a rare occurance so the Beatles can pat themselves on 
the back for having done it. It will be interesting to see if they can 

1. HELP The Beatles 

2. YOU'VE GOT YOUR TROUBLES The Fortunes 

3. WE GOTTA GET OUT OF THIS PLACE The Animals 

4. MR. TAMBOURINE MAN The Byrds 

5. TOSSING AND TURNING The Ivy League 

6. CATCH US IF YOU CAN Dave Clark Five 

7. THERE BUT FOR FORTUNE Joan Baez 

8. HEART FULL OF SOUL The Yardbirds 

9. IN THE MIDDLE OF NOWHERE Dusty Springfield 

10. EVERYONE'S GONE TO THE MOON Jonathan King 

do it again next week. 

The top ten remain<!d stable 
this week with only one change 
-the Searchers were knocked 
down to 12 and replaced at 10 
by "Everyone's Gone To The 
Moon" by Jonathan King. 

Coming up very fast are "Zor
ba's Dance" by Ma.rcello Miner• 
bi and ''Too Many Rivers" by 
Brenda Lee. 

An interesting point is num• 
her 20. It is occupied by the late 
Jim Reeves and his "This World 
Is Not My Home." Jirn, of 
course, enjoyed tremendous pop• 
ularity in his native America but 
it was as a country and western 
singer and not as a pop star. 
However in England he is con
stantly found on the pop charts, 
especially since his death. 
Strange, isn't it? 

P. J. Proby is still attempting 
to make water run uphill and he 
has partially succeeded for "Let 
The Water Run Down" has swum 
up three points and now finds 
itself at a mighty number 25. 
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HOW TO GET A HEAD 

Travel Through Minds 
Of Top Personalities 

By EDEN 

Ever wish you could drill a hole in the head of your favorite 
star so that you could climb inside and see what was going on in 
there? 

Well don't look now but the other day while casually browsing 
through the merchandise at my local Good Will relief store, I came 
across a bandy-dandy Ben Casey medical kit. Need I say more? 
C'mon gang- let's go drilling! 

For our first head- shall we examine Mick Jagger? 
"It's the getting up there and the first reactions. lust waiting 

to £$0 on, killing time that makes you nervous. Once you're on, it's 
different, another world." 

"Laughter's important. A wrong note, a false start, pulling 
/aces-anything will start us off. I f you can't find a joke in most 
things, you' re dead, man." 

Okay kids, careful for the cerebellum as you leave. Ob yes
thinks, Mick. 

Hey, do you see what I see? 
It's P. J. Proby. C'mon let's go. 
With all that hair, this should be 
a real cballenge ! It certainly is 
dark in here. Mmmm-there are 
some interesting thoughts over 
there. 

"Every girl I meet is a po• 
tential bride. I wish I was mar• 
ried <1gain but I'm not because 
I haven't found the right girl. I 
don't know if I ever will - but 
I'm looking. There wouldn't be 
another woman in the world 
once I was married." 

Very interesting, P .J. Ta. Well, 
c'mon group, we have a date with 

; a cool head for some hot quotes. 
Yes - it's Ringo, it's Ringo!!! 

r.• 

'r ' ( 

.. . P. J. PROBY (Please step over the nose on 
your way up, friends!) 

"I'm more conceited than [ was, but I'm not so much that I 
for.get peopfo I've known for years, or make scenes in public places 
thinking it won't niatter because I am me. 

"To expect success in pop is madness. We certainly don't be
cause success for us is "more' than for other groups-like having t-0 
go straight in at number one. That's tough, even for us." 

___ -_ ....:;: i....,;i..a...i.. Hear, hear!! You lay it on 'em, Ringo baby! 
HERB ALPERT and his Tijuana Bross debuted in Son Francisco instead of Mexico but - Hey, speaking of babies, there's Herman. Oh Herman-wait up. 
they still ploy that South of the Border music like real natives. They currently hove a Alright everyone, all aboard. (Careful for his fang- I bear it's dan-
best-selling album on the charts, Whipped Creom And Other Delights." gerous! Oh, Look. He's had it removed!) 

IF YOU'RE HIP ••• 
the LEAVES are Happening 

with a SMASH SINGLE 
"TOO MANY PEOPLE" 

(Rinehart & Pons) 

"LOVE MINUS ZERO" 
A DYLAN TUNE 

iJrk Records 
9145 SUNSET BLVD. * * 1213) CR 8-1125 * * LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

"I'm warm and sincere and trernendous fun." 
"People ask me what it is like being a star twice over as an 

actor and now a singer. I don't know because I don't think about 
it.,, 

"They all say me tooth was a gimmick. But when I asked my 
dentist what's a gimmick doi11g growing in me mouth he said he 
didn't know, so Ire yanked the bloomin' thing out by the roots.'' 

"People tell funny stories about me, but deep, deep down I 
really an, nice. Aren't I ?" 

Yes, Herman, you are. Wierd 
- but nice! But we must be go
ing now. Indeed, I think I spy 
a loyal soul just ahead. Yes -
and if it isn't Paul J\fcCartney, · 
M.B.E. Alright friends, last one 
in is an old stetlioseope ! 

"I/ anything happened to one 
of 11S we wouldn't go on. It's 
true. When Ringo was ill we 
didn't want to do the tour of Hol
land and Australia. lt:d be a 
drag without him, we thought. I/ 
it hadn't been just a temporary 
illness, then that would have been 
it. We'd all have packed in. If 
one of us dropped out the group 
would break up. We definitely 
wouldn't perform as three Bea• 
tles." 

Well spoken, Pauly, and thank 
you. Hey kids - we still have 
time for just one more and I 
know just the one. Heads up, 
eyes right, attack front and cen• 
ter - it's John Lennon. All 

.. PAUL McCARTNEY aboard. 
"Women shculd be obscene and not heard!" 
Uh oh-I think it's curfew time for us, kids. Alright-every• 

body out! Now, if you will form a single file line on the right you 
can all scrub down and remove your surgical gowns. 

Strictly from a medical standpoint, wasn't it a wild trip? Un• 
usual specimens, everyone of them. 

Clever way to get a head. 
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JAN AND DEAN in happier days. Jon (right) is now recover
ing from a compound leg fracture which hos temporarily 
halted work on their new movie "Easy Come, Easy Go." 
Fifteen members of the Paramount movie crew were injured 
in a freak occident when a locomotive rammed their flat 
car during filming of a scene. 

Money, Clients Worry 
Top English Haunts 

Two of England's famous 
clubs, the Cavern and the Craw
daddy, give testimony to the fact 
that patronage can make or 
break a club. 

Byrds Fly, 
Right 'In' 
At Britain 

The Byrds emerged from 
their initial stage fright dur
ing their first tour of England 
to discover that they were as 
far "in" as you can get. 

The California group's big
gest thrill came when they 
were performing in a London 
club. The boys strolled on 
stage, stared out into the audi
ence and completely flipped, 
for seated there before them 
were the Beatles and Rolling 
Stones. 

If that were not enough, 
after the show was over the 
Beatles sent a note backstage 
asking the Byrds if they could 
meet them. Of course, you 
know what the answer to that 
was! 

After a small conference the 
entire group (Beatles, Stones 
and Byrds) traveled to Brain 
Jones' Chelsea pad where they 
threw a party. 

And 10 think that the 
Byrds actually worried about 
how the English would treat 
them! 

Liverpool's well known Cavern 
Club, the place which sired the 
Beatles, was in the red and prac
tically closed down until 23 local 
Liverpool groups came to the 
rescue. 

Trouble At The Clubs 
The Cavern meant a lot to 

these groups so they decided to 
play a 12 hour se55ion for free 
with all of the proceeds going to 
the club. It was highl)· success
ful and although the Cavern is 
still not complete] y out of the 
woods, they have emerged far 
enough to see a shaft of sun
shine through the trees. 

Richmond's famed Crawdaddy 
Chili, the scene of the Rolling 
Stones' first triumphs, has offi
cially closed its doors. Not be
cause of · financial problems but 
because of the thoughtless be
havior of a few. 

A spokesman for Richmond 
Athletic Association, whjch owns 
the property on which the Craw
daddy was situated, gave the rea
son behind the shut-down: "It 
was due to a small handful of 
idiots doing silly things like 
breaking \\:indows and driving 
cars across the rugby and cricket 
pitches. They have no respec.t for 
other people's property. We also 
had a fight- the first incident in 
three years and the Richmond 
Athletic Association decided to 
close us down," he said. 

"But we shall open a new, 
much more exclusive club in the 
same area just for the nice 
genuine people who are in the 
majority," he promised. 
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Get Paid to Meet Beatles 
By Playing Brenda Starr 

By Sondra Lowell 
What's the best way-and the 

only way-to be sure you'll meet 
the Beatles? Become a reporter. 
(but don't call the BF.v\.T 

- we're on to that trick). 
It isn't as hard to do as it 
sounds. A lot of girls did it last 
summer, including D o n a I d 
O'Conner's daughter Dorina. A 
neighborhood paper might be in
terested in a story on their ap
pearance. And they might be 
especially interested in a review 
of tl1e concert by a teenager. 

Go to all the papers in town. 
although the biggest ones will 
most likely have their own re
porters. If that doesn't work, ask 
your school paper to give you a 
press card. Even though it's 
summer, the Journalism teacher 
can probably be persuaded into 
at least considering you.r story 
for tbe first fall issue. 

Dress and act the way you 
would if you were applying for 
a regular job. Try to sell them 
on your qualifications, like for 

instance, you're an authority on 
this type of music. Well, aren't 
you? You know all about the 
different sounds and performers 
and what makes the Beatles 
great. 

Beatie Expert 
Even your age is in your fa

vor for this job. Not only do you 
understand the music, but you 
also understand the people who 
understand it. You know why 
tliey scream and absolutely adore 
four "mop-haired" (a common 
adult phrase, as you must have 
noticed ) British singers. Now, 
how many adult reporters can 
say that? 

And you know just the right 
questions to ask them at the 
press conference, because you're 
really interested and not just do
ing a job. Plus, of course, teen
agers will buy the paper just so 
they can read a story on their 
idols, particularly when it's writ
ten by a fellow fan. If you've 
ever wrilten for a paper before, 
that's another point in your fa
vor. 

PORT MAN'S 
PLATTERPOOP 

Hollywood-ff o or ah, The 
Beatles are here! They're seren
ading Angelinos, with Bob Eu
bank's aid, August 29-30. Then 
off to Pete M11ri11o's home town, 
San Francisco on the 31st . . _ 
Tipsville, U.S.A. The Beatles will 
be snuggling-up in a pad in 
in Coldwater Canyon, and pleeze, 
don't wake the neighbors when 
prowling . . . Buddy (Party 
Doll) Knox penned a contract 
with the hot Warner Bros. label. 
Jin,my ( I make the liit.s) Bo
wen immediately rushed him 
into a session and out comes 
his first good) "A Housefull of 
Lo\"e.~' 

Eve')one's talking about The 
Supremes, just "onderful l'al,. 
They're heading into the Ba) 
area on Sept. l i for a one 
weeker al the Safari Club in San 
Jose ... One of the more talent
ed record arrangers anrl pro
ducers is Colpb<s Hank Levine. 
His talent glows brightly in Paul 
Petersen's "You Don't Need 
Money" . . . Versatile Stan 
Worth's "Fingers" on RCA Vic
tor is worth the investment . . . 
The Leaves are happening is a 
most profound statement. Their 
record "Too Many People" is 
happening! . . . Columbia Rec
ords initialed The Rising Son.s 
to a four page contract . . . 
Sam The Shan, and The Phar
aoh.s are competing with Her
man's Hermits in MGM's "When 
the Boys l\'leet the Girls" . . . 
A note for Herman's fans, he 
speaks in the new "Girl Crazy" 
flicker. Yep, he's one and two 
lining it. 

Herb Alpert and His Tiaj1uma 
Brass are guest-starring on five 
networks TV shows this Fall: 
Al Hirt, Danny Kaye, Holly
wood Palace, Andy Williams 
and Red Skelton. All love that 
Mexican sound . Guess 
\\:'hat?? Why keep you in 
stitches, I wo new teen dance 
shows, the local type, are set for 
the fall season: "Boss Set" and 

"Hollywood Discotheque" . . . 
ll-1edica1 Info: Vince Edwards 
has a new Colpix el pee "For 
Lovers: Just What The Doctor 
Ordered" . . . so wife. Kath'V 
( Body Beautiful) Kersh, signed 
with Dick Howard for a Shindig 
appearance. 

A new dance step called "Mer
mail" is featured in MGJ\'1's 
"Glass Bottom Boat." An illus
trated booklet with instructions 
is free for the asking. Don't call 
or write us. contact the publicity 
office of \JG;\I in Cuh·er Cit) 
. . . Roy Orbison John Han
cocked on \lG\l pact. for both 
recordin~, and film,. \ o,, 
e, ervone·~ gelling into the film 
act ... /ill Stuart has w a,-ed her 
first for Columbia. Doesn't 
mean anything to you well, she's 
ll-'lrs. Chad Stuart of Ch<1d & 
Jeremy ... Coosome twosome. 
}nckie De Shan,ton and a chap 
named Sa,n, so the story goes 
. _ . "How To Stuff A Wild 
Bikini" by The Kingsmen on 
Wand is selling like a low cut 
bikjni should . . . "Flipper" TV 
series will have a title tune sung 
by RCA's Frankie Randall. 

Jackie & Gayle are flying 
high, all big TV shows are seek
ing this talented and lovely duo 
. . . Courage pleeie, this is not 
platter news, but they'll be n1ak
iug a pilot about the "hero" of 
all red-blooded youth, F eerless 
Fosdick." I had to relate! ... 
A new book is called "Holly
wood Kook Book" and it's not 
about food. but the "A Go Go" 
set . . . 

Artists attention: Free copy, 
to first 25 Scribblers, who can 
best depict the author of the 
" Plauerpoop" of "Fly in The 
Buttermilk" by Tire F earsorne 
Foursome ... funniest one will 
be shown in The BEAT ... and 
in the inm1ortal words of Sig 
Sakowicz as he summed up Tire 
Beatles' appearance, "It's like 
being in the State Home of the 
Screamers" ... later baby! 

With all these qualifications, 
)'OU really should be able to get 
an assignment from a newspaper 
somewhere. So don't get discour
aged if tl1e first one or two turn 
you down. 

Once you get the press card or 
official letter, have 11,e paper 
contact the people handling the 
press conference so you can get 
a press pass. This won't admit 
you to the Beatles' quarters or 
very many other places. In Las 
Vegas last year, reporters were 
invited to a party with Connie 
Stevens and other stars, but that 
isn' t too common. The card will 
get you into the press conference, 
.,-here you can ask all the ques
tions you want. You 'JI have the 
thrill of knowing that John and 
Paul and Ringo and George are 
talking and looking right at you. 

Front Row Seat 
Just to be sure they will be, 

get close to the stage or where 
ever they'll be as soon as you 
get into tl1e conference room. 
Don't worry about what door 
they'll be coming out of because 
they'll be well-guarded and you 
probably won' t get a word out 
of them on their way to tbe stage. 
You wouldn't even waflt to reach 
out and touch them. It would 
ruin your professional image. 
Besides. as soon as they arrive. 
everyhocly will s tart pressing to
ward the platform, ancl getting 
lost in the crowd is too unspeak
able a fate to hazard. 

You 'LI have enough troubles 
being right up next to the ~tag
nificent Ones. especially if there 
aren't any chairs. Reporters and 
photographers will shove you and 
shout questions as fast and loud 
as they can. You'll be competing 
with experienced star-meeters, so 
don't get shy at tl1e last minute. 

Bring along a notebook of pre
pared questions. but if writing 
do" n the answers pre,•enl5 vou 
lrom asking more. wait and do 
that later. Directing each ques
tion to a specific Beatie will g ive 
you a better chance of getting an 
answer. As for the questions you 
ask, they can be anytl1ing you 
want. These young men have al
ready been asked everything im
aginable anyway. 

Interesting Characters 
Y ou'II learn a lot more once 

you get into the frantic swing 
of the hunt, and vou'll meet a 
lot of interesting people. There 
will be boys with long hair and 
rings on both hands who'll try 
to loo! you, and girls like your
self. and a Liverpudlian report
er named-of all things-George 
Harrison. He'll tell you every
thing there is to know about the 
four except how to get to tl1em. 

But the most interesting peo
ple you can hope to meet are. 
of course, the Beatles themselves. 
Once you meet them you'll know 
you'd love them even if they were 
not the Beatles. Talk to Ringo 
and he' ll tell you how funny you 
sound as he mimics your accent 
and dances by himself. Talk to 
John and you'll get a dryly comi
cal ( to everybody else) insult or 
a ne~ative opinion on press con
ferences. 

Talk to George and Paul and 
tell me what they say. l'm dying 
to know. That's why l'm going 
Beatie-chasing again this sum
mer. See you then! 
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How To Stuff A Wild Bikini 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I 

By Jim Hamblin 

If taken seriously, this could turn out to be a rather corny 
picture about life as it really isn't. 

But it was made by American-International and all in fun. 
And that's just what the audience has--fun. 

The story sort of involves Boy Friend Frankie Avalon on a 
South Sea island on Naval Reserve duty, with only girls to take 
up the slack time. Lovely hula-hipped sarong-wearing Polynesian 
lovelies, with no "slack" at all! 

Back at the ranch (Malibu) girl friend Annette Funicello 
( former l\fickey Mouse clubber) is holding off the advances of 
dashing Dwayne Hickman, who has about the same philosophy 
toward girls as those Polynesian gi rls have toward men. 

Frankie baby, worrying whether or not bis girl bai;k home 
is being faithful ( ?) has a witch doctor who looks like Buster 
Keaton (by golly, it IS Buster Keaton!) whomp up a brew that 
will let him look in on things. 

Malibu has rocks and the story line hits them once in a 
while, but who really cares. The world's oldest kid, Mickey Rooney, 
also makes an appearance as an advertising executive promoting 
a cross-country cycle race. 

And therein lie the thrills and mucho spills. Annelle thinks 
it's fun to ride on a Honda, so off she goes with Dwayne baby. 

There are certain other plot complications, as explained by 
the witch doctor, but we don't need to go into that now. 

The only problem with this picture is the fact that Life is 
never like that. Which makes it entertaining, and that's what 
movies are for. 

But has anyone EVER seen girls like that on the beach, or 
anywhere else? They're just too much. But don't stop the projector! 

The wiggy title ( done in colored animated putty) gets WILD 
BIKINI off to a delightful start, and we are rarely left alone 
after that. 

American International is the studio that makes the Vincent 
Price--Edgar Allan Poe horror pictures and they stuff the same 
know-how even into wild bikinis, including fine original music 
(Les Baxter) and plenty of it. 

The pelican never gets any screen credit, and we think he 
ought to sue. He turned in one of the best acting jobs in the whole 
film. The bird, by the way, is a spy. Watch out for him. 

HOW TO STUFF A WILD BIKINI is one of the most pleas
ant instructional films any student ever saw. 
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STRUMMING HIS GUITAR, John Ashley leads Jody McCrea, Ed Garner, Mike Nader and 
the Beach, Boys,:_ sho:!:'iaa. us what h_pppen when you know how to stuff a wild bikini. 
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WHILE THE BOYS FROLIC ON THE BEACH, the lonely Dee Dee (Annette Funicel lo) serenades her friends. Annette stays covered up in copris and 
sweater all the way through the picture, but it would toke more than that to hide her talent. 
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CHAR LIE 
O'DONNELL 

DAVE HULL 

BILL SLATER 

CASEY KASEM 

Thi• Last .. .._ __ 
Week Week Title ---: Artist 

1 
2 
3 
4 
s 

1 LJKf A ROLLING STON_E ...................... , . Bob Dylon 
2 I GOT YOU SABE ·•··•~·T···················· sSi\oy 8, Cher 
3 IT AIN'T ME BABE .•... , '-······ ·········· ····· ·· Tl:,e Turtles 
5 YOU WERE ON MY MIND' .. .......................... We Five 
8 UNCHAIN ED MELOl)YJ HUNG 

ON YOU ................. ~ .............. ~ 'Righteous Brothers 
6 4 
7 10 
8 12 
9 17 

10 7 
11 16A 
12 11 
13 6 
14 9 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

33 
22 
16B 
36 
14 
15 
30 
19 
25 
13 
20 

ALL l REALLY WANT TO 00 ............. ............... Cher 
CALIFORN IA GIRLS .... , ............................. Beoch Boys 
BABY l'M YOURS ······ -·············· .. z"jj 8orboro Lewis 
H~LP~l'M DOWN ....... '. .............. ~ ......... The Be2Jles 
ITS THE SAME .OLD SONG ...... ,. 1nn."' ihe Four Tops 
NOTHING B~!,R.E'ARTACHES · ;,··· .. ·· ·· The Supreu,es 
SA TISFACTIO,-. ................................ T)J, Rolling StQnes 
HOLD ME, THRILL ME, KISS ME ......... '-'. Mel Carter 
PAPA'S GOT A BRAND NEW BAG .. , ..... Jomes Brown 
EVE OF DESTRUCTION ·•·~··· ......... ~ ... Barry McGuire 
LAUGH AT ME .. ...... ,· .................. ,.,, .... '!'>- Sonny Bono 
YOU TELL ME WHY .•.......... ~ .......... .. Beau Brumm'els 
YOU'D BETTER COME HOME .............. Petula Ctork 
SUMME!l NIGHT~ ~········ ....... r;. ••••• Morionne Foithfull 
WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT? ... , .................. Tom Jones 
CAI\A-MIA ... ...................... , .. Joy ond The Americans 
DOWN IN THE BOONDOCKS ..... .. ... ~ Billy :Joe Royol 
TAKE ME BACK .. , ... Little J\nthony & The Imperials 
WHO'LL BE THE NEXT IN LINE ............ The Kinks 
YES, l 'M READY . .,_ .................... ... ... Borboro Mason 
SAVE YOUR HEART 
FOR ME . . .................... _. Go1y ~wi~ a. The. . PJoybqys 

27 18 l'M HENRY THE VIII\! AM ........ Hermon's Herrr,its 
28 23 I'll FEEL A WHOLE OT BETTER .......... The Bvtds 
29 26 LET HER DANCE ............................ Bobby Fuller !1our 
30 38 DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC .......... l:ovin' Spoonful! 
31 31 JU JU HAND .......... Som The Sham & The Phoroohs 
32 32 COLOURS/ JOSIE ................................ ......... ... Donova n 
33 ROSES AND RAINBOWS ........ .............. Donny Hutton 
34 l' LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU ........ .......... The Spinners 
35 LOOKING THRU THE EYES OF LOVE ...... Gene Pitney 
36 l'M A HAPPY MAN ...... .... ...................... Jive Five 
37 40 THAT'S WHERE IT'S AT ... ......................... T-Bones 
38 HEART FULL OF SOUL .................... The Yordbirds 
39 MY GIRL SLOOPY ......... ....................... Little Caesar 
40 l 'M THE WOLF MAN .......................... .. Round Robin 

' 
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